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MATRIMONIAL SHIPWRECKS.
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" - \ L L men are alike, my dear !Mrs. Bruce—the mristiiieonsidcrate, unreasonable cn-alures on tli.- fan- uf the earth. Saw,
there was young Lincoln, I certainly thought him an L--\(-( i.tinii
to the general rule, and cheiislad the idea, Avbenc v( r the
absurdity of others came befurc my eyes in glaring culuur.-^, too
unmistakable to permit any error on my p a r t ; yet, huw did he
act? Could any thing be more rieliculous ? Becausi-', as a girl,
I flirted with him, and certainly did allow him to bL-licve our
affections mutually engaged, he actually fancied me in earnest.
Could anything be more purely unsophisticated r I ask you,
as my dearest, most intimate friend—as one Avho has known me
since girlhood."
" I really never exactly knew the circumstances of the case,"
was the rejoinder.
" The facts are these," continued the first speaker. " .Vs you
are aware, I was brought up entirely in the country; and
except the county race-balls, or occasional ones at home or at
friends' houses, I knew little of gaiety. "What could a girl do
in such a case ? No mother, sisters, or brothers ; no one but a
good country squire of a father! "Why, fall in love, to be sure,
and so I fancied myself for a whole year with Lieutenant
Lincoln of the 78th, who was quartered near the old manorhouse. There was no one else to flirt with, and then he danced
exquisitely ! I never shall forget how he waltzed! I t was
scarcely human, so beautiful! They had none of those horrible
B
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deux temps then; no, it Avas really in time to the music; and
he whirled you and himself round untU your head became
completely lost, and all you were capable of discerning was the
unceasing glare of his red coat (he always came in uniform to
a ball) : it certainly loas delicious !" Here the speaker paused,
sighing over the memory of one of her youthful days.
" But your love affair, my dear ?" questioned the impatient
listener.
" Ah ! true." Here the bosom gave one last expiring gasp,
and the lady continued—" Of course, between the pauses of the
waltz we conversed; we often, too, went out riding ; he somehow was always hovering about our neighbourhood. Then, my
father being very hospitable, called on the regiment, which was
quartered in the town, and eventually Lincoln became a
constant visitor at our house ; but he was very poor then, and
it Avas absurd on his part to suppose that I meant anything by
our innocent flirtation—quite absurd !"
" I heard," said Mrs. Bruce, " t h a t a positive engagement
had existed between you ; I don't exactly remember who told
me : Mr. Elton was my informer, I think."
" Oh, Mr. Elton !" responded the other, with a contemptuous
shrug of the shoulders, and yet she blushed slightly. " Mr.
Elton always runs away v/ith some strange idea ; he is far too
literal for everyday life. 'Tis true, a boy and girl species of
engagement Avas laughingly entered into on my part ; I
couldn't seriously intend such a thing in his position. He
swore he never would love or marry another, and I said
something of the same sort, but only in fun, and this continued
a year, then he was ordered away ; and, just to tranquillize
him, I promised to be true and faithfuU but only in badinage ;
and this is what I think so very unreasonable on his part.
When I married poor Adair, three months afterwards, Lincoln
called me perjurcd, false—all that was A\icked. I assure you
his letter made me quite ill for a whole week, for he so cruelly
attackcel my motives in choosing Adair ; because he happened
to be Avealtby, and some twenty years my sci;ior, he called me
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interested, ' bartered for gold !'—I scarcely knoAV what, and
every one knows I am the most uncalculatiiig Avoman in the
world ; but my father approved of Adair, who was an intimate
friend of his, and I hope I knew my duty too AVCU to my dear
departed parent to contradict his Avishes."
"And what, then, became of Lincoln? All this is new to
me, beyond the few words Mr. I'lton spoke," ineiuired Mrs.
Bruce.
" After writing me that dreadful letter, he exchanged into
an Indian regiment, and sailed for Calcutta. Poor felloAV!
with aU his faults I really believe he loved me, and felt my
marriage with another keenly, but it was very foolish his doing
so." Here a sigh again closed her speech.
At that moment the door opened, and gave admittance to a
man of about sixty years of age; the hair, of almost silvery
whiteness, added a nobility of expression to a flne, open, but
most scrutinizing countenance ; his eyes Avere dark hazel, with
dark eyelashes, and the brows above them still retained their
earUer colouring, and were black and strongly marked; in
figure he was scarcely middle height, with an unsettled
bustling air, which, to a nervous person, was anything but
tranquillizing: the man, the eyes, and the thoughts seemed
never at rest.
Mrs. Adair's countenance, though not one of the most
expressive in the world, plainly indicated excessive annoyance
when she beheld her visitor; though this he could scarcely be
termed by his manner, for he evidently came Uke one
privileged to enter at all times unannounced, as by some right
or courtesy. He cast a hasty glance round the room, not quite
looking at the ladies, and yet they felt his eye was upon them ;
bis glance was like that of a good portrait, which seems to
every one to be looking especially on him or her. Had any
individual sat in the remotest corner of that drawing-room he
would have been quite conscientiously prepared to swear that
Mr. Elton exclusively stared at him, and yet he looked equally
at all, saw aU, judged all, and the impression his advent made
B2
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on all; thus he at once perceived Mrs. Adair's annoyance, and
after saluting both ladies with his OAvn peculiar nod and " hoAV
d'ye do !" he added, fixing his keen eyes on that lady's, " I
have disturbed you, eh ? sure to drop in inopportunely, am I
not?—but neverinind me, you know I love ladies' talk; pray,
continue your conversation ; you were saying
"
" I really scarcely know," uttered Mrs. Adair, evielently
avoiding the solicited continuation.
" We were speaking of crochet," replied woman's ready
filling up of an awlcAvard position; Mrs. Bruce was the speaker.
" Pardon me," answered Mr. Elton, dropping into a seat,
" that was possibly a previous subject; the last, I think,
related in some way to Indian afli'airs : am I not correct ?"
" Really, Mr. Elton," said Mrs. Adair, drawing herself
up in offended dignity, " I must say it is exceedingly ungentlemanly
." She arrived no further in her speech.
" Listening at the door," you would say, he replied quietly ;
" and I, quite agreeing with you about the rudeness of the act,
must correct you. I am not guilty of it—cleanse me of that foul
stain ; I read your hastily silenced conversation on your face ;
so again I beg of you, don't mind me, continue it, and I will
listen also with attention and pleasure."
There was, however, an awkward pause. Mrs. Bruce as a
guest could not very well take up the broken thread of their
discourse, and knot it again unsanctioned by the hostess, who
sat in perfect silence, half of indignation, half of unwillingness
to continue the topic before Mr. Elton. This same Mr. Elton
was a formidable personage in her sight. Left early a widoAV
by her accommodating husband, who, seeing no possible chance
of making her happy during his lifetime, died, to possibly meet
her dearest wishes. One thing is certain, she did not regret
him deeply ; but whether she was of a disposition ever to be
happy or content in any state, is another question.
Mr. Adair left her two pledges of their mutual uncomfortableness, a daughter (for she took the precedence by age) and a son,
Angelina (this name "ivas her mother's choice) aud Richard—
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horrid "Dick," as he was generally called, in compliment to his
godfather, Dick Elton, Mr. Adair's oldest and dearest friend ;
and, to the dreadful discomfort of his widow, we may be permitted to suspect the only real weeper adorning her wiiluwed
dress, this man was not only left as sole executor to his will,
but joint guardian to the children.
We will allow Jlr. Elton's own character to depict itself in
the course of this t.alc, and merely st;tte that, though this
position gave him a certain control and right in the household
of j\Irs. Aelair, it was like a path of sweet scattered rose-Kaves
before a bridal train, Avliere Cupid, in envious act at the loss of
two votaries, slips the thorns underneath fur Hymen to discover,
returning a conqueror over the flowers already laded, fortunately for i l r . Elton, he rather liked thorns, and at once saAV
Avhat he had to overcome. Rose-leaves jiuz/.led him ; he had
been brought up in a harsh school of life, and too generally
perhaps feared the rose might conceal a scorpion s sting, lie
was a man of vast mind, and right judging in most things : he
felt in how unpleasant a position his dear friend Adair had
placed him ; nevertheless he was resolved to do his duty, but
at the same time interfere as little as possible with the children,
unless called upon to do so.
For a few years after Mr. Adair's death all went on admirably.
Angelina was twelve years of age, Richard eight. She had a
gOA^erness under her mother's eye, he a tutor. This did not
exactly please Elton; he would rather have sent Richard to a
good public school, but the mother pleaded th.at his health was
not the very best, and so Elton gave in. A severe accident
which happened to himself some short time afterwards, obliged
him to visit Madeira for his own health; and constantly hearing
the very best accounts from Mrs. Adair about the well-doing of
the children, with much anxiety about his perfect restoration
to convalescence, he was induced to remain abroad five years.
When he returned to the Grange, the widow's estate in
Warwickshire, it was to find the most complete alteration in
all things. Mrs. Adair was very inventive in the manner of
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educating youth, fond of novelty and fresh schemes every day.
There never had existed two such children as hers, and they
should be models of perfection in all things. This was a fixed
idea, her only one of the kind. How she blessed the temporary
absence of that "most provoking, interfering man, ^Ir. Elton,
and what a shame Adair shoiikl have given him so much
power !"
This she said a hundred times at least to Mrs. Bruce, her
best friend; and when he Avas gone to Madeira, she set skilfully
to work at home, after her own fashion.
Her first act was to dismiss Richard's tutor, and place him
under the care of Angelina's governess, a woman of an iron
frame of mind, through whose system all the classics were
spread like the intersected railroads through this happy land.
All tongues, dead ami living, were hers ; and her own natural
one was in no wise tardy in setting forth her knowledge to the
Avorld. The only needle she admitted the acquaintance of was
the polar one; all others were ridiculously feminine for her.
It more than once entered into Richard Adair's head, when
under her care and teaching, to question whether she might
not, by possibility, be the pole itself, disguised under the form
of the very coldest, stilfest woman ever created.
Under her care, he learned nothing, except almost to hate
every thing feminine for her sake, and most certainly all
tongues, except the good vernacular, in which he energetically
wished at night—" That old Ovid's ghost would metamorphose
her into something hideous before morning, and carry her off;
or give himself the excuse of ignorance for baiting her to death
with his trusty mastifi'!" But morning came, and Avith it
Miss Caffir and her books on the one hand, and sister Angelina,
her pet, on the other. Her pet AvUl speak whole volumes for
Angelina—she was worthy of that distinction: consequently,
what with the Kaffir's (as he called her) teaching and scolding,
and Angelina's abetting, tale-bearing, and overbearingncss, on
the ground of priority of age, poor Richard became, not brokenspirited, but worse—obstinate and rebellious. Mrs. Adair saw
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this would not do ; she took a night to consider of it, a day to
consult Mrs. Bruce, and then Miss Calfir's salary was paid,
herself dethroned, and another grievous error committed. She
engaged a tutor for both her children. She had a strong idea
that, by bringing them up under the same person, with the
same studies, they would become loving as babes in the wood,
or a second edition of Castor and Pollux.
Mr. Bateman, the tutor, arrived. Richard was then ten
years of age; two had slipped away under the Kaffir's care;
the boy had grown very shrewd—a physiognomist too: he
stared at Bateman a full inquiring glance, and forthwith liked
him. We will pass over the succeeding three years, at the
expiration of which Mr. Elton returned, perfectly renovated in
health, and expecting to find both his wards prodigies. Angelina was a harsh, cold, pedantic man—in all but the garb;
Richard was about as ignorant of classics, mathematics, or any
other manly bookishness as he AveU could be ; but he knew all
the best points in a horse—could hunt, shoot, course, and any
thing else which a full-grown sporting character might be expected to do.
This discovery burst with fearful intensity on his mother's
heart. For a year before, as bis health appeared delicate, the
family physician ordered him not to remain in toAvn. Angelina, on the other band, was under medical care in London.
The brother and sister never could agree in any thing; so he
was left at the Grange with Mr. Bateman, and Angelina and
her mother repaired to toAvn. She (the girl) was forbidden all
study; Richard, on the contrary, was ordered to " read hard,"
so Bateman said, to overtake his sister. If hard riding would
have done it, Richard had won the day, for no sooner were tutor
and pupil alone than away flew the boy's books; the man tried
to reason a little, but the youth had the upper hand long before,
and quiet, easy Bateman put by the classics, and with a spur
to his heel, started ofl' across country in a view hallo with his
pnpil, just to keep him out of harm, and brace up his failing
strength with fresh air and genial exercise.
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CHAPTER

II.

IN the midst of these merry doings, Elton dropped in to take
an unexpected cup of tea with Mrs. Adair, in Eaton Square.
"If," he exclaimed, after examining Angelina on various
learned subjects, "my godson, Dick Adair, be as clever a
scholar as you are, Angelina, he will become one of the lights
of the age !"
But Dick never would be, at his foretelling, a Bude, shining
almost over space infinite. Nature had been kindly disposed
the day she created Dick Adair; Avhat he might become, apart
from her care, Avould be the forming of his mother, the Kaffir,
and Mr. Bateman.
When Mr. Elton was first presented, after five years' absence,
to Angelina, his heart involuntarily shrank back, snail-like,
within its cell, from all collision. "^Yhen he saw his godson,
and the full, dark, daring, yet unA'icious eye met his, out went
Elton's hand, and the heart Avitli it, to meet the boy's glad
welcome. Richard remembered him as his father's friend; he
never thought of a possibly severe guardian, mentor, or tormentor ; he was the first and last v/ho had ever said to him,—
"Resemble your father, my boy, and you will be a good
man!"
He did not exactly know how to set about it, so, uninstructed,
he went his own way, over hedge and ditch, at the heel of the
hunt; or, boy as he was, not unfrcquently in at the death, to
the glory of the oldest hands in the county, who delighted to
call him his father's son, and this was enemgh for Dick.
When Mr. Elton had quitted England, it was with a heart
in perfect security regarding the prospects of young Adair.
He had placed him under the care of a scholar and a gentleman ; if his mother had been pleased to leave him thus, all
would have been AVCU ; as it Avas, the natural goodness of the
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boy had alone preserved him from evil, worse far than Avhat he
had fallen into ; for Miss Caffir, who was a time-server, a quick
observer to choose the wiser part, had seen at a glance that to
make friends with Angelina was the sure thing : accordingly,
the precious pair between them nearly choked up the good seed
in Richard by the vile weeds of Hypocrisy, and her sisters,
Slander and ilalcA'olcnce. Fortunately, these were false goddesses before whom he never could bend a kiu'c ; he laughed
them to scorn; but such company left its trace, aud the boy
became suspicious of all his so-called superiors, and ri ekless of
their good or ill opinion.
Then came Bateman, the last person in the Avorld to have
followed on so many errors; he could not but trip at every
step. His pupil liked him at a first glance, and commenced by
patronizing, where the other should have taken the reins ; and
so insensibly was this done, that Bateman never perceived
that when the young man tcould study, it was a condescension
on his part, or the desire of improvement, natural to a refined
mind feeling its ignorance, and blushing for the talents lying
dormant. Bateman was a man of education, sound and good ;
but a person so totally unfitted for the guidance of any youth,
that it was a miracle his pupil ever learned anything. He
himself had sought study for the pure love of it, and he deemed
all must do the same.
In Angelina he possessed a gem in this respect; she was
resolved to outshine all her own [ sex, and the other too,
especially Richard, whom she hated with a most unsisterly
hate. Miss Caffir commenced her classical education for her,
Bateman completed i t ; and when Mr. Elton returned, he found
the girl of seventeen a walking museum of knowledge, stuffed
and artificially alive as the ornithological specimens therein,
mouldy and difficult to decipher as many of its old manuscripts.
Dick he found at the Grange in an old-fashioned red coat of his
father's foUoA\'ing the hounds, and Bateman on a strong cob in
sober black, spectacles on nose, following him.
To be brief, the tutor was given his conge, but in all courtesy,
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and his pupil sent to a good public school; here he remaineel
three years, and then he went on his travels (this was by Mrs.
Adair's desire to "finish him") under the charge of another
tutor. Verily he had read enough to satisfy any one; but,
like " too many cooks," they would have marred all, if nature
had not stepped in. At tAventyhe returned home ; the mother's
delight knew no bounds—her son was all perfection. If he
Avould go to the bar, he 7nust be chancellor in time ; general in
the army, and F.J\I., K.C.B., and all the other alphabetical
abbreviations of honour besides, floated before her eyes,—prime
minister, any thing in short. But, strange perversity of early
love, Richard Adair was at heart a jockey—the Turf his home,
and Tattersall's the arena where all his powers Avere called
forth to light; and, revelling in these delights, his heart
turned towards the one who had first permitted his young
wing to take this flight,—Bateman, who now resided near
London, and prepared private pupils for college, or any thing
they might fancy better.
The first leisure moment he found after his return was devoted to a visit to this abode of rural castigation, and " reading
with," as people term i t ; and great was the pleasure felt by
the master when his old pupil cordially assured him that none
other had ever succeeded him in his regards, though adverse
fate had driven them elifferent roads. It must be very pleasant
for the hand which has flogged, or probably ought to have done
so, to be grasped in friendship by the sufl'erer ; 'tis a kissing
the rod, particularly and practically humble ; and humility in
this age of overbearing pride is an immense virtue.
Certainly young Adair had no pride either in his birth (the
county man's heirloom) or in himself, handsome as he assuredly
Avas; he was tall, some si.x feet, well made, well and firmly
knit, though slight, good hands, finely and manfully shaped,
handsome feet, and a head, nobly set on the shoulders, ornamented by rich, thickly, curling dark chesnut hair, a finely
chiselled nose, pale, square, clever brow, arched brows, large
roving chesnut eyes, of the perfect colour of the nut, shining
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and polished, just emancipated from its rough outside shell,
before the air has tarnished its fresh rich brownness; dark
lashes shaded these, through which the flashing glance shot
diamond stars, aU laughter or feeling. Certainly he must have
known he was good-looking, but be did not seem to know or
care ; he never thought about it.
He was a child of nature in all that was good or handsome in
him; the rest was of the world—of the earth, earthy, attributable to the many errors of his education; he Avas not what
is termed "slang," not a whit of it, perfectly easy, and perfectly
assured that the only happiness in this world was to be met
with in close connection with hounds and horses, so he sought
their society and those associated with them, but he assumed
no particular phraseology or dress; he could speak of a horse,
hunt, or race, without technicalities to puzzle the uninitiated,
or oaths or jockeyisms, and he could spend half the day in
the company of his horses or grooms without cutting oflf the
corners of his coat, sticking a hat with perfectly strait rims on
the top of his head, or wearing a waistcoat below where never
waist was ever seen—that is, nearly to his knees ! All ho did
was from natural taste, so he hung out no banner to proclaim
that his heart was in both kennel and stable.
Now we will return to Mrs. Adair's drawing-room in Eaton
Square, where after a painful silence of some moments, that
lady thus replied to Mr. Elton's question as to their subject of
conversation,—
" Well, 'tis true, Elton, we were talking about this
most unpleasant charge which has been so unexpectedly
and unceremoniously cast upon me—this guardianship to a
girl I never even kncAV the existence of until called upon to
accept her as my ward, it is truly painful." Here she paused
and assumed a look of the most perfect misery, glancing from
one to the other for sympathy. It was, however, very evident
that from Mr. Elton she had small chance of any, for he
answered hastily,—
" 'Tis optional with yourself, as you know, to relinquish i t ;
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send the girl to the only person who should take charge of her,
her aunt."
" I could not conscientiously do it, Elton," replied Mrs.
Adair, pursing up her mouth and shaking her head mysteriously ; " I feel this as a last solemn duty imposed upon me by
one in the grave, whom I have
-" She hesitated.
" Injured," he concluded bluntly, "that's what you thought,
but don't allow that idea to haunt your susceptible mind, my
dear madam " (there was sarcasm in every intonation of his
voice); "believe me, Lincoln quite forgave your jilting him,
and his marriage was the proof of it, and with a most amiable
woman, with whom he was perfectly happy for years."
"He couldn't be—he couldn't b e ! " almost shrieked Mrs.
Adair in her energy, " for Avas she not an Indian ? "
" Do you mean to say a black woman ?" inquired the hitherto
silently attentive Mrs. Bruce. " HOAV very horrible ! "
" Pooh, nonsense!" answered Mr. Elton, " colour is nothing;
the devil, you know, is never as black as he is painted. Mrs.
Lincoln was, I hear, an exceedingly handsome half-caste
Creole — whatever you please ; nevertheless the daughter may
be black, I grant you."
" I am quite in the dark," said Mrs. Bruce, advancing her
chair nearer, as if to facilitate the action of the telegraphic
wires on her aural faculties—all electricity, and prepared for
any shock."
" Ay, 'tis a blach business ! " laughed Mr. Elton.
" Don't laugh," said Mrs. Adair, sentimentally sighing;
" I am sure I am a persecuted and most wretched creature."
" All your own fault! You can cast off the charge if you
please ; but then you know you lose £300 a year, and the rich
presents accompanying Mariam Lincoln !"
" What a painful thing it must have been for that poor
creature whom Lincoln so rashly married," softly sighed Mrs.
Adair again, with a look of girlish consciousness, " to have been
obliged to submit, as of course she was, to his calling her
daughter ' Mariam;' he could not decently have named her
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exactly like me, ' Maria.' Poor Mrs. Lincoln ! for of course she
bncw nf bis fatal attai-'..nient; doubtlessit shortened her days ! "
" On my life ! " exclaimed -Mr. Elton, hastily rising, and then
as quickly reseating himself; " you ladies Avould drive a quiet
matter-of-fact man, like myself, mad Avitli your sentiment.
Pardon me, I am very blunt, but 'tis time, for the sake of this
unhappy girl who is coming, to set things right. I'irst of all,
my dear madam, disabuse yourself—Mariam is a very common
Oriental name, as common as our Mary, and ansAvers to i t ; Mrs.
Lincoln's name was Mariam."
" T h i s is unbearable, really, Jlr. E l t o n ! " answered i l r s .
Adair, colouring indignantly as he Avrested all sentiiiuiit from
the hold she seemed re-^oIvcd to keep upon it. " 1 have his
letter—poor Lincoln's last.'—containing his final willies, and a
lock of his hair."
" That's not Avorth much," muttered Llton. " It Avas not
particularly handsome alive ; how eloes it look dead ?"
Mrs. Adair continued, not appearing to have noticed the
interruption—" In which he bids me love his ]\Iariam, and
remember, as I do so, that in thus naming her, he thought of
Maria!"
" Lincoln was a
"
W h a t he was in Mr. Elton's imagination was cut oft' from
publicity, by the opening of the door, and entrance of Kichanl
Adair, spur on heel, and whip in hand.
" W h a t are you all disputing about •" he asked, after saluting
Mrs. Bruce and Mr. Elton. " I'll bet my life you're on the old
subject, the advent of Blackey."
"Gracious goodness, R i c h a r d ! " cried his mother; " d o n ' t
add to my bitterness by giving the girl such a name—it strikes
me with horror. If she should be black, how can I ever
chaperon her ?"
" Depend upon it, she is," answered he, carelessly.
" Will no one explain this to m e ? " implored Mrs. Bruce, in
pitiful agony.
"Briefly thus," answered Mr. Elton. " T h i s mad Lincoln,
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after more than twenty years' lucidity, winds up existence by
an act of huge madness. He has an only daughter, a girl of
fifteen, and, instead of sending her to his own sister, he confides
her to the care of almost a stranger, Mrs. Adair, v,-hom he has
neither met nor corresponded with for that Avhole period. If
she accept the guardianship, Avith it go £300 a year for life, and
enough shawls, etc., to make an empress jealous ; if she refuse,
the girl, £300, shawls, and responsibility, go to his own sister,
a most excellent person, Mrs. Wilton of Russell Square. Now,
if a man must not have been mad to hesitate between the two
—I speak in candour, meaning no offence to any one—I'll call
upon every sensible person to judge."
" Send her to her aunt, mother," urged Richard, carelessly
humming ; " whatever her colour, don't let Angelina have the
pleasant task of baiting her, as she does every one."
"Oh, Mr. Adair!" exclaimed Mrs. Bruce, " hoAV can you
speak thus of your sister ! I'm sure she's an angel!"
" I never founel that out," laughed he. "And 'tis strange
too, for they say—extremes meet; this angel has never crossed
my demoniacal path in that garb !"
During this short dialogue, his mother and Mr. Elton Avere
disputing apart about this subject of contention. Evidently he
was much interested in endeavouring to induce her to relinquish the imposeel trust, but in vain ; she tcould be a victim, or
she coveteel the £300 a year, and the before-named presents,
coming over with Mariam Lincoln and her ayah from Calcutta.
Elton kncAV the influence Richard had with his mother, so he
gave him a sidelong, significant look, which the other seemetl
fully to understand; for, throAving himself back in his easychair, he said carelessly, lest the thing might seem premeditated,—
" I'm sure I Avish, mother, you Avould make up your mind not
to let this Hindoo, Parsce, Mahratta, or whatever she may be,
come here, for I foresee all sorts of annoyances arising Uke distant spectres. She will be no Christian, depend upon it—girls
always lean to their mother's waj' of thinking ; she will cnuie
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over accompanied by cages of hideous reptiles and mdbkeys,
objects of her impious adoration, or else a Bramah bull,
which she wUl expect you to have tame about the house like a
lapdog."
" How very ridiculously you talk, Richard," said his mother,
fidgeting on her chair ; " the girl must be a Christian ; Lincoln
always Avent scrupulously to church."
" But how do you know what his Avifc made him do ?"
" What a very disagreeable position you are placed in, my
dearest friend !" exclaimed Mrs. Bruce.
" I f it were only a Bramah bull," said Elton, taking up the
thread of the discourse, "that might easily bo arranged, by
sending the animal into your park at the Grange. But, jesting
apart, I see no end to all the annoyances which may arise to
your discomfort; but let me advise you to send her to Mrs.
WUton's."
" Annoyances!" chimed in Richard; " nuisances of all sorts,
which, as a woman of just feeling, you wiU have to bear."
" What can you mean ?" asked she, in evident trepidation.
" WeU, I mean you cannot forbid the girl seeing her relations ;
it would be most unjust to do so. Some day or other she will
be claimed as niece, or something of the sort, by those men who
go about town beating a tom-tom, whUst they writhe their
bodies in what they call dancing, like a boa in ecstacy or a fit,
dressed, by way of costume, in very dirty white overaUs,
extremely short and equaUy-soUed petticoats, and red jackets,
and caps; and these men_you AviU probably find some day
sitting on your rose-coloured ottoman, interlacing your ward
and their niece in extremely dirty arms, expressing their
satisfaction at the rencontre by some melodious strain in Hindustanee, or varying their joy by a characteristic dance, au
tom-tom, on your velvet carpet."
" How dreadfully disagreeable !" again exclaimed the monotonous Mrs. Bruce.
"Nonsense!" cried Mrs. Adair, impatiently. "Nothing of
the kind can occur, I AviU answer for it."
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"Then you'll be an unnatural wretch," said Richard ; " and
she will curse you by her gods, which means the putting a pet
cobra-eapella or an over-fed toad in your bed ! "
Here Mrs. Adair drew forth an often-perused letter from her
pocket, and once again lingered over its pages. It spoke of
presents which he, Lincoln, had fondly, even yet, chosen for
her—shawls, which native princes had envied ; diamonds, which
he never should live to behold glittering on her still fair bosom !
—it was all sentiment. Mrs. Adair glanced in an opposite glass ;
she was fair, forty-five, still fair !—the diamonds clenched the
affair ; and when Mrs Bruce had quitted, to seek her " disagreeable husband," as she obligingly called him, " in Kensington Gardens, by connubial appointment," Mrs. Adair
positively and peremptorily declared to Elton and Richard,
"that she would judge for herself, and Mariam Lincoln should
come as her ward !"

CHAPTER

IIL

" W H Y don't you wish my mother to have this girl as her
ward ?" asked Richard of Elton, as they quitted the house
together.
" Because, somehow I pity this child, even without knowing
her. Between ourselves, Richard (I mean not the slightest
affront to your mother, who is an excellent woman at heart),
Mrs. Adair is the very last person to whose care I would confide
the education of youth, male or female. A pretty mess she
has made of Angelina, who is the most incongruous being in
existence; without the vigour or energy of man, yet professing thoroughly to despise the rougher sex, and ignorant of
every gentler quality which makes a woman so charmin.e."
" On my life—to use l\Irs. Bruce's favouritism—I think my
beloved sister the most disagreeable girl I CA'cr met."
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" And 'tis to the care of your mother, whose foolish system of
education has formed such a one, that this idiot Lincoln sends
his orphan daughter !"
" We shall have some funny scenes," said Richard, lashing
an imaginary hound with his whip. "What could have
induced this lunatic to act so ? "
" Simply this. There is a set of persons created who start in
life with one solitary idea or point of character; they begin
with, and end with it. The rest of their lives is an interregnum of nothing, dragging life up a hill and pushing it down
again, and, when they arrive at the bottom, they pick up their
first idea, and hug it unto death ! "
" What was Lincoln's ?" laughed Richard.
" Sentiment. I knew the fellow AVCU ; he was a tall, spare
youth, stiff and ungainly in his movements, a sort of man who
seems to look uncomfortably at you over his ears, his neck is so
stocked up—no-coloured hair, not red, but looking like a flaxen
wig sunburnt from hanging too long neglected on a barber's
block in the sun. With all his care—for he studied appearance
much, being in love—he never could do more than coax it to Ue
still and perfectly straight; his complexion matched it to a
shade, with a long melancholy nose, sleepy-looking eyes, with
just as much life in them as a sheep might have which had
gone to rest in Smithfield, and been suddenly awakened from a
dream of green fields and cloA'er. He was predestined to a
fruitless passion. He was in country quarters, and, of course,
feU in love with the handsomest girl in the neighbourhood—
your mother. I will not pretend to say which of them was
most to blame—he, for believing in any woman's faith who
only loved him for his red coat; or your mother, for vowrag to
be constant, without the slightest intention of being so in more
than a promised waltz or quadrille. The only certainty is,
that she married as good a man as ever breathed, your father;
and Lincoln went to India, ' to die,' as he said, ' of a broken
heart;' but in such eases men frequently mistake the ' off side'
0
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for the 'near,' as you would technically call it, and die of
mulligatawny, curry, and liA'cr."
" Pardon me," answered Richard, " I never use technicalities,
so don't malign my better taste. If I said 'off'' or 'near,' it
would be that they are the only terms in use for expressing left
and right in driving."
" Corrected, my boy," replied his companion ; " I own that,
for one so devoted to horse-flesh, hounds, and the like, you arc
wonderfully humanized. It is bad enough giving these all
your time and thoughts, Avithout bringing the stable in at
every word."
" Leave my taste in quiet," responded Richard, "and conclude about this mad Lincoln. Having been absent since the
first intimation reached my mother of his last Avishes, I am
quite in the elark for the most part."
" Briefly, then, he disappeared, not to die in a few short
days, as he predicted, but to live upwards of tAventy years; and
now comes the proof of my theory, that a man begins and ends
with the same idea—the rest an interregnum. Lincoln married,
about three years after going out, some handsome Creole, with
whom, as I have been informed by a brother officer, he lived
perfectly happy for fifteen years; she has been dead about four.
As soon as she was gone, Lincoln gave himself up to unmitigated
grief, until he recovered the lost clue of his first idea, and fell
back upon sentiment; anel this stupid man winds up as he
began, by playing the fool, and imposing on himself and your
mother as a broken-hearted man. To do this, he sends her a
pathetic letter, a lock of his hair (I'd give my eyes to see it),
and his poor orphan chilel; instead of playing the part of a
sensible man, anel sending her to his exemplary sister,—no, he
must die in all the odour of a hopeless and romantic IOA'C, and
send her to your mother."
" On my soul, Elton, I pity the girl," cried Richard warmly.
" So do I ; but Avhat can be done ? All Avomen have their
foibles, and the most rocky one is, the arelent desire of inspiring
a hopeless, endless passion. The very best creature that ever
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wore petticoats has this vein of ferocity in her nature—that she
would rejoice in knoAving a man's days shortened for love of
her, always supposing it not to be by a bullet. And some go
the utmost limits of inhumanity, and in their morbid desire for
this suicidal food exclaim, ' swords or pistols !' little caring
bow, so 'tis done for the honour of the thing; and then they
sigh, and very quietly lay the unction to their souls that it was
no fault of theirs !"
" But my mother is too reasonable not to be persuaded, if
seriously undertaken."
" Try it, and you'll find that for all the world she will not
forego the pleasure of being a victim to remorse, for having
been instrumental in shortening the days of a man who lived
twenty-five years, nearly twenty of them in matrimonial bliss,
after she broke his heart, by giving her hand to another ; and,
after all, perhaps, it will be better to leave her in the indulgence
of this idea—it may make the poor girl's fate happier. Take it
away, or undermine it, and poor Mariam will be handed over
to some pedagogue (for she seems still to cling to this
hands-across teaching male and female) and the gentle care of
Angelina."
" Confound Angelina !" heartily exclaimed Richard ; " I
wish she would marry."
" Be human, my boy, and desire a better fate to one of us, in
brotherly love, than ever to call Angelina, though your sister,
wife."
" Well, all I can say is, that if she and the Kaffir, her
unfading friend, take this poor child in hand, swarth though
she may be, I pity, and will protect her."
" I daresay she's a good-looking girl; her mother was handsome, I hear, though brown, to speak moderately I'U make
one more effort with your mother quietly, and if I fail, well,
then, things must take their course."
Here their roads separated, and the two parted cordially.
" I like that boy," soliloquized Elton, as he moved away ;
" there is something noble in him ; he always reminds me of
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his father. If that silly mother of his had left him under the
care of the man I chose for him, and then afterwards sent him
to Eton, he would now be an ornament to anything he might
follow for pleasure or profit. As it is, I fear to curb hastily;
but it grieves me to see energies like his cast on a horse's speed,
or the coursing of a greyhound—these things lead so swiftly to
other follies ; but a strict hand mars Dick—a kind one, judiciously advanced, may make him. I must try and find such a
one ;" and he walked homcAvards.
As for Dick, as he termed him, he was quite capable of finding
hands for himself; whether he always selected judiciously,
time will prove.
When he quitted Elton, he sauntered quietly off towards his
stables, anel mounting his favourite horse, turned its head
towards Highgate.
There was a quiet-looking half cottage half house near a
certain lane in this locality, and before this mechanically
stopped Richard's horse. No servant accompanied him~no
boy in buttons rushed out to take his steed ; so he dismounted,
and passing the bridle through a ring in the wall, rang the bell.
There Avas a brass plate on the door, and on it you read—
" Mr. Bateman, Classical and Mathematical Tutor."
A servant answered the eloor, looking very much as if some
mathematical instrument was sadly required to make her mind
encompass the thought that cleanliness is beautiful in woman.
She replied to Ptichard's question by saying—" Yes, they was
in;" leaving him to discover Avhether she actually meant they
had been and were gone out, or, AA'ith ungrammatical want of
justice, flinging the burden of the present on the past.
Richard resolved to elucidate the mystery himself; possibly
he was well acquainted with the privileges of her mode of
speech, for he brushed past her, and rapping at a parlour door
looking into a garden at the back of the house, saiel—
" May I come in?"
At the same time, turning the lock and entering, he found
himself in a very neat little sitting-room, one Avindow of Avhich
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looked into the garden. On the sill were some flowers in pots,
veiling by their height the limited size of the ground beyond
and bidding the room, that Avintry day, look cheerful and glad.
On a table in the centre were books, mathematical instruments,
and all the paraphernalia of a tutor, now absent; and at
another smaller table, placed close to the window, sat a fairhaired girl of about eighteen, busily eugaged sketching. As
he entered, she sprang up hastily and j(jyfully to meet him.
"Hallo, Kate, always at Avork !" and "Oh, Richard, huw
glad I am to see you !" burst simultaneously from both, as he
clasped her profl'ered hand warmly.
This was another of Mrs. Adair's educational errors. She
bad been delighted to hear Bateman had an only child, AVIIOSC
mother had died in giving her birth, for this girl cuuld
accompany her father to the Grange, the year Rieliard Avas
left there under his charge; she was only two years his junior,
and would make an excellent companion for him; besides, it
carried out her plan of ideas as regarded early companionship
with the opposite sex, to fortify a woman and refine a man.
Really one would have imagined that Nature, finding herself
greatly at fault, had delegated Mrs. Adair with the heavy
charge of amending her errors or omissions. Accordingly,
Richard and Kate Bateman had passed a year together in
perfect liberty. He had looked upon her as a sister then; and
it was not until he returned after his traveUing on the
Continent, that he remembered the pretty girl, who blushed
Avhen he embraced her on their reunion, was in point of fact
nothing to him. The thought was not at aU displeasing, she
being far too pretty for a mere sister.
Bateman was the very dullest man in the world in the
world's ways; with a head full of schemes, to which his toU
as a tutor was the stepping-stone, by the means it afforded him
of carrying out his brain's bubbles, how could he think of any
thing so purely matter of fact as his daughter's danger from
too unreserved an intimacy with a man like young Adair? On
the contrary, he threw them together, not from the slightest
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thought of possible good to her future prospects arising out of
it, but because it Avas so natural they should like one another.
He liked Richard, so of course she must; and Richard, he
felt assured, liked both of them, aud so on they could all jog
as far as their roads lay together, and then shake hands and
part, perhaps for ever, at the finger-post directing their
separate routes ; but he overlooked the possible result, that
the bodies might part, and one or both hearts go breaking on
its life's journey, or else in open rebellion dare its fellow to
leave it, and dash recklessly down the road called ruin.
Bateman saw nothing of this ; he never for one instant
dreamed that Richard's visits would have been less frequent
had Kate been absent. No, he held him up as a model to all
his rebellious pupils as the one whose friendship survived
castigations and all other obligations from his tutor, though,
goodness knows, little of the former had Pdchard ever received
from him.
" And what are you doing now, Kate ?" he said, seating
himself in the chair, and looking at her drawing, Aviiile she
leaned over his shoulder, on which rested one little white hand
in perfect confidence, and the freedom of an innocent mind.
"Don't you think I have much improved, dear Richard?"
asked she.
" Very much—that is, as far as I am competent to be a judge;
that's just like the old oak at the Grange we used to sit under
when I felt tired, anel you used to read me to sleep after a
day's sport—cub-hunting—in early autumn. I fancy I see it
noAV ; and, when I woke up I always found your handkerchief
over my eyes to shade them, and j'our arm under my head,
dear little Kate !"
Here the handsome man looked up with his deep loving eyes
in the face of the pretty girl hanging over him, and the two
little hands, in perfect innocence of thought, clasped round his
neck. " Dear Kate," he said again, anel his arm stole round
her waist, as a brother might clasp a sister ; Avith the other he
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commenced turning over the portfolio of drawings. Kate had
one long curl at either side of her fair temple, and this curl
touched Richard's cheek as .she stooped over him ; once or
twice he brushed it away, but it returned as quickly again to bo
driven back. Wc speak of this, to shoAV how little cither then
thought of the passion possibly dormant in their hearts; for
be chid away that which a lover would have pressed to an
ardent lip.
" Oil, Kate !" he said, at last, almost impatiently, " put back
your hair—it fidgets me; there," he cried, as he himself
turned the offending ringlet over her car, " that's better, and
I'm sure you look much prettier Avith it so."
"Do I ? — then I'll always Avear it thus to please you ;
arrange the other side, Richard ;" and the girl knelt down on
an ottoman at his feet, holding up her baby face for his hand to
adorn it.
She did so at first calmly, as if she were fifty, not eighteen.
But we cannot go beyond a certain point with impunity. And
these baby faces are very dangerous things; they merge the
child in the woman, as in a lulling sleep, and when we may
have ventured far beyond child's play, an awaking moment
comes, and the sad woman's face alone remains, shaded by her
sorrows, perhaps guilt! As he obeyed her, he looked on this
sweet face smiling upon him, and then he noticed the fine little
ear, now fully disclosed ; then the red parted lips, showing the
white teeth, from the position of the neck thrown back ; and,
seeing this, Richard leaned down, and, taking the head in both
bands, gave her a warm, affectionate embrace, from which
she shrank; and struggling to her feet, stood before him
blushing deeply, and now there was no curl on the cheek to
hide it.
He laughed, and coloured too, and then seizing both her
hands, asked her " W h y she blushed?" Kate did not reply,
but the blush deepened, and, becoming a flush, rested in
evidence of their hearts' awakening; for from that day Kate
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never knelt at his feet in childish confidence, nor as a sister
clasped his neck.
Richard rode thoughtfully home, and his musing fit, and
Kate's blushes, both sped off into the unseen future, to crown
his mother's good intentions^a frostwork of thorns.

CHAPTER

IV

READER ! Have you ever met with a young woman who, despite
her youth, bore that stamp upon her Avhich involuntarily makes
you feel that she was cut out for an old maid in Nature's studio
of statuary!—cut out in cold grey granite, rigid and heartchilling to look upon—whose clothes seem swathed around this
chiseUed block of stone, like the bandages of an Egyptian
mummy, out of which enfolding drop long, pale, thin hands,
with nails of scrupulous exactness in length? Toes are first
seen propelling forward this sad body, without the slightest
undulation of figure, it seems this same granite statue on a
truck; then uprises the long, meagre neck, crowned by the
cold, unwelcoming face, from which every passion and feeling
fly, whether of love, sympathy, or kindliness; the face is a
frozen surface, from which they would glide into the cold
waters of oblivion for evermore !
Such a being was Angelina: not a tinge of colour ever
crossed her cheek, no one had ever seen her smile except in scorn
or derision, and then the cold blue lips, shrunken and thin,
parted, and the face made a wrinkled grimace ; the eyes were
of a cold, unchanging greenish-grey; the hair, what colour
could it be but white ? There seemed no blood in that frame
to colour it deeper: it Avas a cold, sickly flaxen, without the
slightest gloss, and this hung in long, lank curls down either
side of her check—she conceived it beneath the dignity of her
great acriuircments to study or care for appearance ; yet in this
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too there was conceit. She looked in her glass, and thought
that her pale, studious countenance must Avin some kindred
soul; she fancied her statue-like appearance in accordance with
her classical mind. Angelina never for an instant dreamed
that any one could do other than admire, though they might
dread and shun, her superiority! She had no ambition to be
the sun; no, the pale, chaste, lovely moon was she (in her own
opinion).
One day, about a fortnight after the e\ ents recurded in our
first pages, this Angelina sat in the dra\viiii,'-room in Eaton
Square, reading. It would very little interest our readers to
know her study ; Ave do not profess a kuuwledge of classies ourselves, and Ave Avill hope that those of our sex reading us liase
too feminine tastes to care if it Avcre Homer, Ovid, or any other
Greek or Latin author. The rougher sex must either pardon
and pity our ignorance, or else thank us for not reminding
them, too forcibly perhaps, of many a nauseous draught, the
Avholesome medicine of the mind, which they engulfed at
school or college.
Some such draught Angelina sat sipping, and dipping into
the same cup was Miss Catfir. This lady's classical taste had
been like an Olivian one; at the first essay she disliked the
fruit amazingly, but A\-heu she discovered that its brackishness
was like attic salt, giving zest to the wine-cup of existence, she
tasted again, and ended by almost liking it. Having merely
professed, on entering Mrs. Adair's family, to teach the rudiments of a classical education, just fitted for little boys, she
soon, in the keenness of her nature, discovered that Angelina
had a decided taste for such food, and that, by ministering to
it, she might secure a firm rock whereon to build a house of
refuge for the future, with Angelina's mamma; so by under
study herself she kept well ahead of her pupU, and now her
hopes were crowned with success. .Vngelina never was happier
than in a classical day with her dear Miss Caffir. In appearance—but we need not describe her—she was another of the
meagre genius. Verily, persons fed on the dead languages
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never grow plump nor thrive like those nourished among the
living.
On this day the two sat side by side in dalliance Avith some
favourite page. Mrs. Adair sat apart reading too ; but, shame
on the degenerated taste—mother of such a daughter—she was
reading a mere English novel!
Richard was absent at some hunting-lodge for a few days ;
Elton, too, had not visited Eaton Square that day. There was
a gentle calm around as the bright fire crackled and blazed in
the ample grate, and cold November stalked out of doors clad in
mist, rain, and yellow fog. It was a frightful day in which to
visit London for the first time, especially for a stranger and an
orphan. But we will not anticipate events.
With all her coldness, and peculiarity of dress and manner,
Angelina dearly loved expense and show; and thought it
nothing incompatible with her classical appearance to drape
the statue in Thibet shawls and golden tissues ! Thus, she too
advocated the acceptance of the trust by Lieutenant Lincoln
imposed (Captain, however, at the tim'e of his death). Moreover, a certain something in Angelina told her that Mariam was
destined to call dormant energies of hers to life; so the girlvictim was shortly expected.
It had been so arranged by dead Lincoln, that this his living
child should be cast afloat to seek a home under the immediate
charge of an ayah, her Indian maid and nurse; a brother
officer had been entrusted to see them off' to England, under
the care of the captain of the vessel, homeA\'ard bound. It
would only be known Avhcn thc}' arrived in England whether
Mrs. Adair accepted or rejected the guardianship, and then, in
the latter case, the living freight Avas to be dropped at Mrs.
Wiltons door, Russell Square. It Avas a very pretty arrangement for any sane man to make, for the sake of leaA'ing behind
him an overpowering, muskish odour of sentiment!
A word of introduction for Mrs. Wilton ; 'tis a dry business,
and the sooner concluded the better.
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This lady had been left a widow with tAVO children (girls) at
the age of five-and-tAveuty; she was now in her thirty-first
year, her girls nine and ten. It would seem rcason.able to
believe that all the Avit of the Lincoln family had been expended
upon her; for it Avuuld bo difiicult to find a person of more
sterling good sense, allied to cleverness, than Mrs. "Wilton.
Some persons have a mania for coupling all their friends; innumerable had been the eflbrts to lead her, drive her, coax her,
any thing, so she again entered into the often rugged road of
Hymen.
To all she replied, " I shall never marry again; I am too
doubtful of my own wayAvard heart. I might love my husband
very dearly, and, as a matter of course, his children, if Heaven
sent us the olive-branches; and God forbid I should giA'e a stepfather to Wilton's girls, and possibly become an unjust mother
myself. The heart has so many mazes, we never can be sure of
steering clearly through them, and I might become sophist
enough to thtnk I was doing my duty by them, and at the same
time acting unjustly."
"But you need companionship," said one.
" Pardon me, my girls are even now companions to me, and
every day becoming more sensible ; I have society, too, apart
from them."
" But they will grow up, marry, and leave you."
" A good loving mother lives again in her chUdren's children;
pray, allow me to remain single."
And this woman, handsome enough to have many admirers,
went calmly, but not unlovingly, on her way. She argued that
a well-educated mother Avas the fittest governess for her girls—
not boys ; and the early hours of the day were all devotetl to
this task of love. Task to them or her is scarcely the term.
They were taught in love and gentleness; and, while few
children of their years could be met with so well informed,
none ever looked more lightly on learning, so happily had it
been inculcated, and not alone by books, but by example,
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truthfulness, and fearlessness in every thought and act. She
was a model mother ; as a Avomaii, the most disagreeable person
for a coterie of scandal votaries,—she must ask so many
ridiculous questions.
Were any one held up to suspicion, any gentle fame Avhispered
over, she would inquire, and loudly too, for authority—whoe\'er
dreamed of anything so absurd ?—and, by her questionings and
doubtings, she ended by diluting the otherwise perfect tale so
much, that the weak thing fell fainting to the earth; no one
had courage to raise it up—all its spirit was gone. Was any
afflicted, beaten down—she stretched forth a hand. Was any
purse-proud—she walked them forth, the rotten idol of wood
in its gilt crust, Avhich peeled off at her touch, showing the
naked ugliness of the wooden thing.
This was the Avomaii the idiot Lincoln eschewed as guardian
to his orphan child. It might have been that, as she Avas his
younger sister by so many years, and knowing little of her save
by report or letter, he had not a perfect knowledge of her worth.
Let us give him the benefit of the better thought.
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CHAPTER V
THE hour was two. A very gloomy day without; every one
looked miserable as they hurried through the drizzling rain.
Mrs. Adair had once raised her head from the book she was
reading, to wonder " when that tiresome girl would arrive, and
thus enable them to quit town for the Grange—town was fearfully duU."
To this speech no one responded. Had she spoken in Greek
or Hebrew it might have been different; but to leave these
languages for mere common English, 'twas absurd to expect it,
so a dead silence of some moments followed. What the two
students were thinking of, we care little to knoAv; but ]\Irs.
Adair's mind wandered from the book she was reading to India
shawls, then back to the volume for awhile, to rush off pellmell again into £300 a year, and the use she should make of
this addition to an already handsome jointure.
" A beautiful passage !" fell at length from Angelina's lips.
" I should question it much," quickly responded her mother,
delighted to hear a human voice ; " at this season of the year
one generally hears of frightful shipwrecks and accidents. I
sincerely hope nothing has happened to her !"
Miss Caffir was about to explain the passage of which they
had been speaking.
"Never mind mamma," muttered the dutiful Angelina,
" she's always thinking and speaking on the old subject. I 'm
quite weary of it!" and another dead silence ensued, broken
only by the crackling fire, or turning over of book leaves, with
an occasional yawn from mamma.
On a sudden there came a low, dull, rumbUng sound through
the almost deserted square. Had any one been standing at the
window, they would have perceived that almost unknown
thing, a hackney-coach, slowly driving round, the driver look-
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ing at every door, every number, as if all sense of calculation
were gone ; for he had been told to drive to—(one in its teens)
—and there he was counting step by step, from Number 4 !
His intellect seemed worn and out of date, like his coach. At
last he stopped ; it was at Mrs. Adair's. DOAA'H he struggled ;
one mass of dingy capes and an oil-skin hat made the man—the
rest was a mystery. Up the steps plodded this moving problem
of Avet cloth ; then rose and fell the knocker—one hollow blow,
foUoAved by half a dozen younger ones, younger, smaller, more
sprightly. " Ring the bell," stared him in the face ; hcAvasfar
too grateful at haying been chosen before half a dozen modern
cabs to refuse any request in moderation, so he gave so strong
a pull that the wire broke, and the handle remained in his
hand ; he looked at it a moment, and then quietly seating it on
the step, shook his head at it, as if it were looking up upon him
reproachfully.
Whilst he was doing this, the drawing-room was in one loud
palpitation, one simultaneous shriek had burst from all at the
startling summons, and, like a second Babel, a confusion of
tongues bespoke their wild terror ; then all rose and rushed to
the window.
"Caffir, dear," said Angelina, drawing back her dear friend
after the first momentary and natural impulse of curiosity, "my
presentiments do not deceive me ; 'tis that girl! Do not let us
forget our dignity if others do !" and she glanced angrily at her
mother, who heard nothing, saw nothing, but a man's face
eagerly watching the hall door from the window of the hackney
coach.
Angelina's speech will serve to show two things; first, that
she assumed the masculine mode of treating her frienel as man
does man—she eschewed the miss: it did not yield sufficient
force to her friendship for the other; and then "that girl," and
" my presentiments," already betokened dislike.
Mrs. Adair stood at the Avindow ; jMiss Caffir Avould have
given her eyes to look out, but she durst not, and, casting them
up in solemn reprehension of Mrs. Adair's want of dignity, she
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clasped Angelina's hand. At that moment a servant opened
the door, and solicited an audience for a Mr. lUair, of the ship
Hercules.
" That's the vessel she was to sail in," joyously exclaimed
Mrs. Adair, not noticing tlic looks of her daughter. " Show
him up, Wilks."
Angelina half moved towards the door, dragging hor friend
with her ; she felt oft'ended at this unceremonious meeting Avith
some loAV creature ! However, the almost perfect of us h a \ c a
fiaw ; even hor dignity gave Avay to curiosity, and she sank on
a sofa, dragging the other after her, and thus they sat like two
statues Avheu Mr. Blair Avalked in.
lie bowed round, and then briefly stated that the Hercules
had landed her passeugers that morning at Gru'.e.-eud ; and the
captain, under whose charge IMiss Lincoln had been placed, htid
immediately sent him, a subordinate oflicer, to town with tlie
young lady and her maid, he being unable himself to quit tlic
vessel.
" I am commissioned," he continued, " to ask madam Avhether
you accept the charge ; if not, I am to accompany iliss Lincoln
to her aunt's, Mrs. Wilton."
" A most singular method of proceeding !" dropped from
Angelina, echoed by Miss Caffir.
" These are my orders," continued Mr. Blair. " Captain Todd
will settle the rest when he calls, Avhich he desired me to say
would be in a day or two."
" Is Miss Lincoln in that coach at the door ?" asked Mrs.
Adair.
" She is, madam, and her maid."
"Oh, I keep her, of course!" was the final decision, as if
some animal were in question; " l e t her be brought up directly.
By the way, has her luggage come with her ? "
She was thinking of the bribe to take this poor orphan—the
presents!
" T h e heavy luggage," replied Mr. Blair, " will be forwarded.
Miss Lincoln has but little Avith her."
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" Thank you; then she had better come up at once."
Mr. Blair moved towards the door ; he seemed annoyed. A
manly look of disgust came over the open countenance of the
sailor. He paused in his going, turned, glanced at the statues
on the couch, and then said—" I beg pardon if I seem intrusive,
madam, but Miss Lincoln made many friends on board—I may
call myself an humble one ; I would do anything to serve her."
And the sunburnt honest face glowed with the energetic words
— " I hope—that is," he hastily added, "Captain Todd bade
me mention, for she has been more than three months under his
care, that Miss Lincoln won the regards of all by her kindness
and amiability, and he hoped, and we all hope, she may be
fully appreciated here, an orphan in a strange land ! "
" My mother, sir," said Angelina, speaking for the first time,
" needs no one to dictate a rule of conduct to her ! "
" Neither do I presume," he replied, bowing coldly. " I only
solicited a kind reception for this orphan at the request of my
captain." He seemed, indeed, to doubt it as he quitted the
room.
Again Mrs. Adair is at the window, and this time Angelina
anel Miss Caffir, subduing all pride, are there also.
Not a word is spoken for at least a minute—an age in such a
case. The first breath had vent in a suppressed cry from the
three ; so engrossed were they by the thought of Mariam, that
the ayah was quite forgotten. Mr. Blair descended, opened the
coach-door, anel then, only then, ahead advanced. It neeeled no
gentle touch of Angelina's predisposed love to call it black and
ugly. It was a perfect negro face in appearance, nothing of
the Inelian—low, narrow forehead, woolly hair, nostrils looking
east and west, lips inside out, which in a broad grin displayed
a range of teeth such as only blacks possess, so white and
shining; on the head was a showy handkerchief, nationally
arranged.
The simultaneous exclamation of " What a Avretch ! " " The
horrid fright! " and lastly, Mrs. Adair's, " Take her away, I
wont have her! " for this vision, for a fashionable chaperon.
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conquered all desire for Thibet shaAvls and diamonds. But
the Avords were unheard. The unconscious Avoman grinned
in i l r . Blair's face, then stretched forth a foot—a frightful
thing to be so callcel—and then as suddenly drew it back, and
grinned again.
She was quite innocent of a hackney-coach's ways, and ho'.v
to use them ; she did not Avell seem to understand lioAV, if she
advanced one leg down a step, the other Avould follow it safely on
those slanting stairs to earth, oft' whose surface all carp(ting
had long since been Avorn, and only iron remained. Again she
advanced a foot, then rising-, gave a chuckling laugh, and,
jumping out, landed on the flags, much in the form of what
children call a " Dutch cheese," Avhcie she rested au instant,
one lump of shawls, &c. This was the sad orphan ! But no,
another form rises in the coach, and this one Blair lilts
gently but hastily out, and almost carries up the steps. A sigh
of relief heaved Mrs. Adair's bosom ; the first was the ayah !
" ' T i s the servant," said Angelina; " y o u ncA'er can keep
that creature in your house, madam ; yo'.i must send her
back."
Before she could reply, Wilks throw open the door, and
Lieutenant BLair entered again, leading in Mariam Lincoln.
With all their erudition, Angelina and }iliss Caffir forgot the
dift'erence between a half Indian girl of fifteen and an English
one; Mrs. Adair naturally thought of her as of a child to bo
sent to school. Gre.at, then, was the amazement of all when a
woman stood before them, and looking more so from the cnfoldings of shawls and cloaks.
IIoAv describe her ?
As she entered, her gait was slow and languid; Eastern in
every movement, characterized by the dignity of nonchalance.
I t would have been too European for her to feel abashed, and
then in every heart the inward monitor tells us if we have been
rightly and kindly treated ; the girl, too, like those accustomed
from natural langour, or voluptuousness of climate, to speak
little, was prone to reael the countenance. She had read disapD
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pointment and annoyance in Blair's, and her inward monitor
said " It would have been more kindly done to have come down
to welcome and receive you."
With this feeling uppermost, she, the once spoilt child of a
doting father, concealed her sensation of bitterness and sorroAv
in a stern proud look, which made that young face more aged
and rigid in expression.
Mariam was not a wild Indian as they had seemed inclined
to anticipate, but one who, from her father's position—he
having held for years a high situation in the civil service—
had mixed in much society, and had known its laws from
infancy.
Blair led her gently in, A large cloak, evidently some
man's, possibly his own, to guarantee her against the cold and
wet, was fastened round her neck, and trailed after her in long
heavy folds like a train, giving her increased dignity of mien,
though rather burlesqued, like a child playing queen. The
figure beneath was wrapped in a large shawl, and the hands
gloved almost like those of a Parisian, showing how very tiny
they were, as one held her shawl across her bosom, whilst the
other was clasped in Blair's. On her head she wore a close
straw bonnet, a mere travelling one, crossed with a black
ribbon ; and now we come to the face. All we have described
Angelina took in in a glance of bleak dislike and envy.
Who has not noticed the extreme beauty of some of the
Indian faces in London ?—those very men who, as Richard had
predicted, would claim Mariam as niece ? Such a face was hers
—not so dark, but the olive brunette of a perfectly Spanish
complexion. The same large, veiled, dark-hazel, not black
eyes, of the high-caste native, aquiline nose, and firm, wellformed lip; and down her neck hung masses of raven, true
raven hair, in natural curls. Behind her came in the ayah, her
face lit up with a broad grin! Poor ayah ! She had come
rejoicing in novelty; her mistress felt nothing new could compensate for the old—a father's and mother's love. No one
welcomed Mariam; so Mariam, forgetting herself in this chilling
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reception, felt shy and awkward; and, hanging back from
Blair's advancing arm, gazed on the group before her,
" Bless me !" exclaimed Mrs. Adair. " This cannot be Captain Lincoln's daughter !—he was so very fair !" She forgot
her first fears of a perfectly black girl.
" It must be some imposture !" cried Angelina. " Why,
this girl is at least five-and-twenty !"
They had all expected to see a thin, miserable dwarfish
child, of not above twelve in appearance, shrivelled up by
heat of climate.
Mariam looked a moment petrified, then putting up one
hand, unloosened the heavy cloak, and gasped for breath;
its weight and her reception choked her.
" Mrs. Adair," said her conductor sternly, not appearing
to notice the words, and hastening to cover the poor girl's
emotion—he felt her tremble—" I have the honour to present
you Miss Lincoln."
" I s it really Miss Lincoln?" asked Mrs. Adair, still incredulously. "Why, she is quite a young woman!" And she
advanced towards her. Mrs. Adair was not a bad-hearted,
but a very silly, weak woman.
" Take me away—take me back !" whispered the girl to
Blair, shrinking from the advancing welcomer.
" What does she say ?" inquired Angelina.
" She seems far too free in her manners with this young
man," whispered Miss Caffir to her friend. An acquiescent
nod Avas the reply.
"Miss Lincoln, madam," said Blair, speaking with difficulty, he felt so indignant, "is naturally a little embarrassed
among strangers, and the fatigue of a long journey. Would
it not be better, just for the present, to send her to her aunt,
Mrs. Wilton ? I will take her with pleasure."
He did not know anything of this latter lady, but felt
anywhere would be better than here ; he drew her gently
back as he spoke towards the eloor. Her cloak had faUen to
the ground; she receded gently and lightly over it, and the
D 2
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eye lit up with a faint hope, though still fixed almost in fear
on the cold group before her.
"Dear me, no !" exclaimed Mrs. Adair, still advancing, and
grasping the hand which involuntarily shrunk from hers.
"She will be very happy here, l a m sure. I was taken by
surprise at first. I expected to see a child ; I cannot now
quite comprehend it."
" You would do well to see some proof of her identity,"
suggested Angelina, " before burdening yourself with her."
Blair turned pale, then coloured deeply.
" Pray, permit me to take Miss Lincoln to her aunt," he
asked anxiously. " Nature will cry to nat-ure ; she, I am
sure, will receive her niece gladly."
" Not at all! " answered Mrs. Adair. We shall understand
each other perfectly soon; but she is so unlike her father—
her mother must have been very dark ! Come, my dear,"
this was said to Mariam, " don't shrink aAvay from me; we
will make you quite comfortable. Don't look so sad ; are you
fatigued ? Will you take a glass of wine and a biscuit ?"
AVith all her efforts, Mrs. Adair could not give the touch
of feeling to her speech which Avould have won the poor girl's
confidence. A glass of wine and a biscuit, and not one caress
to the orphan stranger !
" Nothing, thank you, madam," was the tremulous reply.
" I dare say the girl's an epicure," sneereel Angelina, in an
audible whisper, " and will expect hot tiffins of curry, and
feel disgusted with English living."
"Then you can leave her, Mr.
1 forget your name," said
Mrs. Adair, dropping the hand she had scarcely touched, and
falling back ; " and perhaps that person," pointing by gesture
to the ayah, who, comprehending but ATry imperfectly the
scene, had crept to her young mistress's side, "had better
remain a day or tAvo, to reconcile her to the change, and
Captain Todd, when he comes, can take her back. I will
provide an attendant for Jliss Lincoln."
"Send Leah away from me!" exclaimed Mariam, her eyes
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and face kindling; " I shall die if .she leave mc !" and, turning towards the humble friend of years, she flung both arms
around her neck, and burst into tears ; tlie-y Avcre tear.s Avorthy
her home—lai-e;-e, burning, heavy drops, from clouds AVeepiiig
over coming storms.
"'There's t e m p e r ! " ejaculated Angelina; she will require
severe coercion."
" N o , n o ! " said Leah, shaking her head in defianc, as she
hugged the girl to her heart ; " m o no go—me no leave my
Bibi ilissy."
" I believe, i l r s . Adair," said Blair, stniL-'jUng to be calm,
and chary for the girl's sake among so many rocks, " Captain
Lincoln, so I have been given lo understand, has made it an
especial proviso that this servant shall remain Avith her young
mistress."
An angry discussion followed this announcement, which
ended in the aA'air being left in doubt until the will should
be consulted. The first passionate flood of tears shed, Mariam
rose from Leah's neck, strengthened and prcpartcl for sorrow,
and, taking Blair's hand, most kindly thanked him for all his
attention and thought for her comfort; and with the ease of
a woman allied to a child's gentleness and timidity, hoped
they should meet soon again, and often. AVitli such a hope
and prayer, how often we part from some genial spirit crossing
our path, and never meet again !
The others looked on with various emotions ; they were still
governed by surprise, at this child of their brain s creation.
Thus Blair and Mariam parted, while Leah, in homely
warmth, shook his hand ; bowing coldly to the others, he
followed Wilks down stairs, with a heavy heart for the orphan
girl.
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CHAPTER

VI.

THE luggage is in the hall, the hackney-coach gone, and in it
Blair. A servant opens the drawing-room door, to inquire
whether Miss Lincoln's boxes shall be taken up to her room ?
At this question, the almost silence which had followed Blair's
departure was broken, for Mrs. Adair had been whispering to
the other two to giv'e Mariam time to recover herself; it was
kindly intended, like all she did, but not judiciously, for it
gave an appearance of estrangement from the p'oor girl not
intended.
" Of course," ansAvered Mrs. Adair, turning round delighted
at the interruption. "And—stop, Wilks" (this was to the
departing man), " tell Sirs.
but no, I'll go myself. Come,
my dear" (to Mariam), " I will take you to your room, and I
daresay we shall soon be better acquainted."
As she spoke, advancing, she took one of the poor girl's trembling hands.
" iSurcly, madam," cried Angelina, looking up haughtily—
but she generally looked thus—•" you are not going to usurp
the place of your housekeeper ? Pray do not so much forget
Avhat is due to yourself I Surely, if Mrs. Denham is worthy
enough to show your usual guests to their rooms, she may content Miss Lincoln !"
Mrs. Adair dropped the girl's hand, and said to Wilks, " Tell
Mrs. Denham to ceime here. Sit down, my dear " (this Avas to
-Mariam); "you will find Mrs. Denham an exceedingly nice
person, and she Avill see that your room shall have every comfort."
Mrs. Denham entered—the portrait of a London housekeeper.
A cold-looking brown satin dress, rather scanty, and a blonde
cap, Avitli nondescript flowers in the borders, set on a stil!',
unturnable heal, .and decking the primmest face in the world.
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She glanced aside at the new-comers ; she saw they were
shivering in the cold bath of their reception, so she threw in a
paUful of ice in a—" This Avay, if you please, Miss ! " and (to
her mistress), " Please, maam, what am I to do Avith this
person ?" looking scornfully at Leah ; " she was not expected,
I think."
" My nurse will remain in my own room," answered ]\lariam,
in as firm a tone as her emotions permitted, looking sternly at
the rigid Mrs. Denham, who stood aghast at her assurance,
before Miss Angelina, too, whom every one feared.
"Come, Leah, dear," continued the girl, in a soft, gentle
tone, turning towards her humble friend; and then she slowly
quitted the room, thus accompanied, to the amazement of all at
her dignified manner.
An hour elapsed. What was said in that time in bitterness
against her, it is not necessary to record ; but in the midst of it
the door opened, and in walked Richard, the truant.
" What! " he cried, " all assembled in council! Whom are
you sitting upon? How are you, ma'am?" and he adv;iuced
to embrace his parent. Angelina never said, " How d'ye do ?"
or " Good bye," when he came or went, unless they were forced
from her. These little ordinary civilities of Ufe were quite
beneath her superiority over her brother.
Mrs. Adair generally rose joyously to embrace her wellbeloved son; to-day she shrank pettishly from him, exclaiming, " Upon my word, Richard, I have reason to thank you for
your dutiful attention to my wishes ! Four days since you
promised to return, and certainly I might at least expect this
much of respect from you! "
" Dear mother," he answered, laughing, and trying to kiss
her despite herself, "what have I done? o«?y four days after
my time ! I'm sure it isn't much; and the ground in such
capital condition for hunting ! " Richard was right; neither
was it much for a man, especiaUy a huntsman, in damp
November weather, when the scent lies so beautifully on the
ground ! He felt her injustice keenly.
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" And there," she said at last, delighted to have found an
excellent pretext for her auger, " is the grey horse I was so
very anxious to liavc your opinion about as a match for
' Peacock ' gone—sold ; tlicy ];e]it it a day foe me."
" N e v e r mind, mother," he said, coaxingly, securing a reluctant hand at last, Avhich he patted and kissed, as he dropped
into a chair beside her. " I'll find you a better match tomorrow."
Richard was very fond of his mother, though not blind to her
faults ; anel he had almost enticed her into good-humour, AA'hen
Angelina burst forth Avith a sarcasm. Though A^ell used to
these, he saw something must be very wrong, all were so cross.
Somehow of late he had traced all ill-temper as connected with
the coming of Mariam ; this now again struck him.
" W h a t the deuce is the matter with you a l l ? " he asked.
" Is there any bad news of the Hercules ? Are all the shaAA-ls
and diamonds gone to decorate the whales and porpoises ? I
say nothing of Blackey; she's of no consequence."
" Once for all, Richard," answered his mother, enchanted
with this legitimate cause for anger, " I w-ill NOT allow you to
call my ward by that odious title ; I beg I may not hear it
again, especially as it cannot but hurt and oft'end her feelings."
" Miss Lincoln arrived an hour since, and has just gone Avith
Mrs. Denham to her room," hazarded ^iiss Caffir, unable to
refuse herself the pleasure of being- the first to tell it.
" A r r i v e d ! " he cried, dropping his mother's hand, which he
had retained despite her struggles, and rising coldly from his
seat, Avhile a rigid look of surprise and pain crossed his tine
face " A r r i v e d ! gone Avith T^irs. Denham, the housekeeper, to
hor room ! Oh, mother ! " and he turned reproachfully towards
her.
I n less than a minute he had taken the whole afiair in review.
He forgot the transition for this poor child had been gradual.
He made one leap from India—her glowing, natiA'c country,
Avilh all its riches and charms to her—to Eaton S(iuare on this
bleak November day, Avith Angelina to Avithhold his mother
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from all kindness, and the formal housekeeper to shoAv her her
room—for he, too, thought of her only as a child. The keenest
pang of compassionate sorrow ho had ever felt passed through
his really good heart. One stritle took him to the dour, one
spring up the stair.s, and he stooel at ilariam's ehaiuber.
" She is only a child—a little puny girl! " thus he thought
of her in his mind ; so with her there needed no ceremony. He
heard Mrs. Denham's voice, and, flinging open the door, hastily
entered,
" So, my poor little girl," he said, both arms outstr(t(;hed to
Avelcome her; he had been going to add, " You've arrived at
last; how are you? can I do anything for y o u ? " but as he
entered, Mariam turned hastily round ; slie had cast off shaAvl
and bonnet, and the dark, handsome face looked in amazement,
as the ear brought a kind tone to light it up. Never A\'as a
man more surprised than Richard; ho half drew back and
coloured, then as suddenly advancing, said,—
" Forgive my unceremonious intrusion, I expected to sec a
child : are you Miss Lincoln ?"
" Yes, I am," she gently answered, and the first smile in that
cold house crossed her cheek.
" I ' m very glad to see you," he replied, taking her hand.
" Can I do any thing to make you feel at home ? Pray, command me. Are you fatigued ? Won't you take something ? Let
Mrs. Denham send you some refreshment up here—pray, go, and
do s o ; " and the amazed and angry housekeeper, crushed in the
condescending part she was playing to Mariam, found herself
waved from the room by one she durst not disobey, ilariam
was almost crying with emotion at this unexpected kindness.
" W h o are y o u ? " she articulated in a trembUng tone, looking him fuU in the face, as though to read his soul, almost in
fear of deception.
" Oh! I forgot, you don't know me : I am Dick Adair—so
my friends call me—just come from the country; a rough
feUow you see ; but never mind that,—I dare say you'll know
me better soon."
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As he spoke, he saw the tears gradually filling the poor
orphan's eyes, " And who is that ?" he asked, turning towards
Leah to divert her thoughts; " your ayah, I suppose ?"
" My dear nurse and friend," answered the friendless girl.
" I'm glad she has come with you; you must not leave your
mistress," he said, turning to Leah; " we'll make you comfortable here."
" Me no leave Missy Mariam, not me," answered the woman,
shoAving all her white teeth in a broad grin of gratitude.
" I hear Mrs. Denham and the tray," cried he, dropping
Mariam's hand after a hearty pressure ; then turning to Leah,
not to appear cognizant of the tears his kind words had called
forth, he said, " NOAV, what's your name ? Oh—Leah, is it ?
Help me to urburden this table of all its load," and away flew
across the room on a sofa, sundry books of Angelina's choosing
for Mariam's study, aud a round little table was dravATi towards
the fire, just struggling into brightness, and on this table was
placed the tray, which a quiet-looking servant brought in—
Mrs. Denham Avas too angry to return herself.
Mrs. Adair sat awhile wondering what Ptichard could be
about ! Unable to bear a longer suspense, she crept upstairs,
and entering the room, which was a dressing-room preceding
the bedTchamber, she found her son and Mariam side by side ;
a charming fire, a pleasantly and softly lighted lamp on the
table (remember, reader, it was four o'clock in November), and
he coaxing her to cat, as though they were acquaintances of
months, while Leah laughed with glee to see her poor child
looking almost happy!
" Ah ! " he cried, looking up, but not moA'ing, " here is my
dear mother come to see if you are comfortable. Miss Lincoln !
I told you," he continued, addressing his parent and giving her
a significant look, " that I should be the better person to bring
our little stranger here to bear Avith our northern customs and
climate; the young meet the young half-way. Miss Lincoln
already begins to think me something like a brother, though a
great bear, don't you ?"
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Mariam had risen when his mother entered ; she looked in
his face, but could not speak, yet the gaze was all eloquent with
gratitude.
"Now, dear mother," he continued, rising and drawing her
to his seat, " come, take my place beside our young friend,
and here, Leah, give me another chair."
He placed Mariam's hand in his mother's as ho spoke, and
then continued rattling on in the same strain, to endeavour by
these means to do aAvay with the first impression—the almost
fear and repulsion he noticed on the girl's part towards i l r s .
Adair ; and he freely admitted to himself, kuoAving little as he
did of their first meeting, that it was not Avithout cause. If he
hoped ever to remove that first eiuel impression, he Avas mistaken—Mariam's character was of too stern a mould ; and tlie
whole of that scene on her arrival had confirmed this point iti
her natural disposition for ever ; it Avas a seed sown Avhosc root
never would be eradicated. This same cause gave Richard a
hold upon her mind which nothing could make her firget.
Mariam was not an ordinary girl, and CA'CII Averc he to change,
and become like the others, he A\ould still be to her the one
who had first spoken kindness in this prison-house ; the first
who made a tear of gentle feeling flow.
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CHAPTER

VII.

LET us pass over the cold winter, and leap into the month of
April, the bride of the year—for a bride it seems to us: so
young, fair, and freshly clad, ignorant alike of summer's heat
or Avinter's chill, a loAdng child still, the wide Avorld before it,
unknoAvn, unlearned. Smiling one moment beneath the embrace
of her loving spouse, glowing as the god of day, and then before
the smile has passed, bursting into tears in memorj' of the
home she has quitted, with the mother's farewell still ringing
in her ears.
Mrs. Adair has just returned to town for the season from the
Grange, and with her Angelina, Mariam, and the creature
Angelina hated above all else in the Avorld, Leah. Mariam she
might annoy in various A\-ays—wound or oppress; but Avith
this mere servant she Avas powerless ! She felt Leah despised,
understood, and, without the slightest ebullition of feeling,
thwarted her in every way; and her simplest tone generally
acted as a balsam to heal, in an instant, the Avounds her venomous tongue inflicted on poor ilariam.
In vain Angelina had endeavoured to make her mother send
the girl to school for at least a year or two. This she urged on
finding the impossibility of sufficiently oppressing her at home
But, though a very weak woman, Mrs. Adair Avas not a badhearted one, and, moreover, Richard and Elton were there to
judge her ; and, in the face of truth and justice, she was compelled to admit that T.Iariam was far better educated, in many
respects, though not a classical lady, than Angelina : this was
the true cause of this latter's almost insane hatred of her. She
was very young, certainly handsome,in her rigid, stern, Indian
beauty, moulded in form as only Indian women are, well educated, and, a fewfluAVsapart, a perfect creature Wc have
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said, in charity, the best of her ; let the reader detect the
defects. A few touches, by way of accomplishments, might
have been added to her education; but in good, sterling,
necessary knowledge, she had nothing to learn, having been
placed early in the charge of au excellent English go\erness,
under the immediate eye of a sensible mother.
The season promised to be a stormy one to Angelina ; fir,
despite all her m a n c u v r i n g to prevent it, ^Mariam Avas to be
introduced ; this was another clause in the extraordinary will
her father had made. It really appeared as if the foolish man,
though resolved to die at the stake of sentiment, had his misgivings about the prudence of his choice of guardian for his
poor child, and dreaded some neglect or injustice.
One thing we have totally omitted to mention; but wc
imagine the reader's perspicacity will have gone hand in hand
with facts, and guessed that the man who sent 'Thibet shaAvls
and diamonds, with a setting of three hundred pounds a year,
to the guardian, did not leave the ward penniless ; no, JIariam
was that most melancholy object—an heiress !
We are not speaking ironically; for, great blessing as money
may be, what a curse it becomes when a young, innocent heart
is put in the opposite balance ! How everything about her
becomes tinged with a sickly, bilious hue ! And this colouring
arises from the god all worship—gold. I t is, indeed, like the
plant Moore speaks of, which " tinges the teeth of the faA\'n ;"
for scarcely anything, not even pure ivory, can escape the
infecting stain. Mariam, to whom money had ever been as
dross, soon learned this; for she heard little else but " w i t h
your fortune you will make a splendid match ; you can command
any one—everything ! " until, at last, the girl in sheer disgust
almost longed to be poor, only knoAving the witch (a witch in
truth) by name. And by degrees a cold thought became generated in her young heart—" I shall never beloved for myself!"
And love, the aim of every heart, every existence, seemed as
lost to her as Heaven's glorious sky, in storm or peace, to the
blind.
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'Ves, Mariam had forty thousand pounds in perspcctiv-'j llic
day she should marry, or come of age !
Poor Lieutenant Lincoln acted Avisely in worldly wisdom tlic
day he exchanged into an Indian regiment, and thence into the
civil service, where his breaking heart stood in no wise in the
way of a rapidly acquired fortune, to which his marriage added
a good portion.
»
«
«
*
#
" So, Mariam, my love, you are going to your first ball tomorrow night ?" said Mrs. Wilton, as she and her niece—
young aunt, young niece—sat quietly at work in a little snug
room, all flowers and woman's pretty untidiness, in Russell
Square. " Do you anticipate much pleasure ? "
" No, dear aunt," ansv/ered Mariam, looking up from a something she had been very busy with in coloured silks ; " do you
know I would much rather not go ?"
"jMuch rather not go !" exclaimed her aunt in surprise,
accentuating CA^ery word. " W h y not? Y'ou must have some
reason for so unnatural a wish at your age."
" Oh ! there has been so much said about it, so many discussions about my dress, et cetera, that I am quite weary already.
I knoAV that I shall not like it, besides—besides
"
" Well, what besides ? "
"Oh ! I shall know no one ; and you will not bo there ; and
Avith whom shall I dance ? "
" Why, were / there," ansAA'crod her aunt, laughing, " you
Avould scarcely dance with me ! Of whom are you thinking ? "
and she fixed her large brown eyes seriously on ilariam's face.
The girl did not blush—she seemed almost too stern, though
so girlish, for girlish acts; but the eye fell, and its lash
quivered.
" I dislike dancing with strangers," she replied, after a
pause
" Mr. Adair will not then accompany his mother and sister?"
asked Mrs. Wilton, looking at her, but with seeming indifi'crcnce, by the tone of voice
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" I presume not; he told me yesterday he hated balls, and
was otherwise engaged."
" But surely, Mariam, all the pleasure of the evening does
not depend upon the presence of Mr. Adair ? I hope not."
These last words were uttered in a tone of half fear, half
prayer.
" N o , aunt," answered the girl, looking up hastily and impetuously; " surely you do not think his absence could cause
me pain ? I only feel how much I dislike going out alone Avilh
the others and Mr. Elton; Richard turns many a shaft aside
which else might wound me. I am only grateful to him ;" and
the proud lips pressed each other, perhaps to hide a gentler
thought which had well-nigh escapeel them.
" I hope so, dear child ; for it would be a bitter trial to me
the day I saw you loving Mr. Adair."
" I know you think ill of Richard," saiel slie, ag.ain looking
down.
" D e a r Mariam, why call him Richard so familiarly?" cried
Mrs. Wilton impatiently.
" He asked me to do so ; besides, living as we do, like brother
and sister, he calling mo Mariam, hoAV can I do otherwise ? "
" Yet you call his sister Miss Adair."
" Oh ! I never could call her Angelina," exclaimed the girl,
looking up with startling energy ; "she is too repulsive to me."
This reply seemed still less to please i l r s . Wilton ; it was a
confirmation of her fear, that her niece liked young Adair too
well to remove him by any estranging barrier from her regard,
but she wisely changed the conversation by asking,—
" A n d what dress do you wear? "
" Only imagine, dear aunt," and she encircled the other's waist
fondly, as if grateful that she had changed the current of her
questionings, " Mrs. Adair wished me to wear that horrid thing,
covered with stars; she said it looked rich. I should have been
like a rambling sky ! "
" You mean the gold lama," laughed Mrs. Wilton, caressing
the long rich curls of raven black which rested on her bosom.
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" Yes, that horrid lama which came with mc. I hate rich
things; people would be sure to ask who I was, and then I
should hear the eternal phrase Avhich drovcnie so frantic at the
Grange—' She's an heiress !' Dear aunt, you cannot think
how sick I Avas of it. Everj'body whispered it in my hearing,
until I used to rush oft" by myself into the lonely woods, and
rejoice at seeing the boughs, still black and leafless, however
much I looked upon t h e m ; for the feeling had become one so
painful to me, from ever hearing people s a y ; ' You can command anything you please,' that I dreaded almost lest Nature
herself should become servile, and burst into an unscas'inablo
garb to please me ! "
" My dearest Mariam," cried her aunt, in almost terror, " you
should check this cold, morbid feeling ; it Avill lead you into
much sorrow," and she embraced her tenderly.
" D o you know," cried Mariam, starting up with energy,
" that there are but three persons in the world I have confidence in ?"
" And if you prove three pure and faithful at the termination
of life's journey, you will be a happy woman, my Mariam.
Vriio are thej^ ? I am one, of course ?" and she smiled, but it
was forced—she elreadcd the enumeration—as she drew the girl
again beside her.
" Oh, you—yes-you ! and then Leah, and," she hc.->itatcd a
moment, "Richard Adair," she continued, unfalteringly ; " w h y
should I deny it? for he was my first friend, Avhen I was friendless, among those cold hearts. Anel now he never bends to me,
as others do ; he is harsh often. I don't think he likes me, and
he certainly does not hesitate in showing it."
"Beware, Mariam, there may be quite as much depth in this
seeming coldness as in servility or attention."
" Dear a u n t ! " almost shrieked the girl, " do not take this one
drop of comforting hope from mc in the bitter draughts of my
everyday existence : I do not love Richard Adair, but I esteem
him—don't take that from me."
" I am perhaps wrong in opening life's darker pages to your
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young eye, ilariam, but I dread for you. I huoiu—Hio not ask
me how—but I know Richard Adair to he a rove, a gambler, a
man of no fixed principle of good, and loving 3'ou, as I do,
judge what my fears are."
" Y o u have been deceived, 1 am sure you have," wbispcre 1
the girl, Avith trembling lips. " I knoAV he has faults, but
whose fault is that ?—his mother's. I have heard him regret
so bitterly that his father died so soon, leaving him without a
counsellor or guide."
" Let US drop the subject, dear," said -Mrs. Wilton, sadly. " I
have done my duty in warning you ; I can but trust now to
your own good sense to guide you."
" Oh, would I were p o o r ! " cried Mariam, bursting into
tears; and tears to her were as weeping to a man—they seared,
not healed.
" Riches are blessings, well employed, my dear child."
" O h n o ! " sobbed Mariam. "Curses, aunt—curses! they
turn all to ashes; smiles become grimaces, sympathy and
affection, base worldly things, selling themselves in life's
bazaar !—a Jew's bargain to a Gentile fool! Heaven keep me
from such purchase!"
"Mariam, M a r i a m ! " cried her aunt, terrified at her violence, as she encircled her in her arms, " be yourself, be
calm—promise me you will think more reasonably, and, I
trust, justly, of mankind, or your life will be indeed a burden
to you."
" And you who now say this, bade me even suspect him who
has ever been a friend to me, though only in pity."
And she fixed her now tearless, but burning, eyes on the
other.
" I would not—Heaven knows, Mariam—circumscribe your
heart's warm affections : I would enlarge, but well direct
them."
" Then let me prove Richard Adair unworthy before you condemn—do not fear m e ; but he is my first remembrance not
mixed with pain, in this cold land, to me—for I did not know
E
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you tlien—and do not bid me turn from the hand which first
took mine, until I prove it base. Why deny human nature, in
my person, the privilege aAA'arded to the brute—instinct, by
Avhich to kuoAV our friends and enemies?"
"Because Heaven has given man sense and reason to raise
him above the mere animal; these are more than instinct."
" I like my half-savage instinct better than all reasoning
power!" cried Mariam, impetuously. " I t has taught me to
be grateful to and to trust Richard Adair, as much as I fear
and hate his sister !"
The poor girl was all emotion ; her voice trembled, her hands
were clasped. Mrs. Wilton feared lest, in seeking to avert an
evil, she might not have raised an ungovernable demon, named
" obstinacy," which leads many a one head-foremost to destruction. She did not Avell know her niece yet; so, gently as possible, she soothed the ruffied spirit of the child in years—but
woman, strong woman at heart—and they parted, as the t\A-o
ever did, with mutual regret, and Mariam returned to her
unloved, uncongenial home.
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CHAPTER

VIII.

MAEIAM LINCOLN Avas as a cloud, now, in a summer's evening
sky. The hour is tAvilight, the heavens calm, and the cloud
sails on almost imperceptibly, a gentle voluptuous movement,
floating onward in its fiowing robes of fleecy white. The sky
is changed, the moon has risen, troubled, and anxiously watching the flying forms around her—on comes the white-robed,
calm cloud of an hour before: it, too, is ruffled, flying—whither ?
it knows not, but on, on it goes in untranquil haste. Surely
it will respect the Queen of IS'ight, and pause in its career !
No, onward it comes, unhesitating, hasty, but still dignified ; it passes as a veil before the moon, and the world is in
darkness.
Thus, indeed, she was all impulse and impetuosity; she
looked upon everything as predestined, as a fate. She had
enough of the Indian maid about her to have cast a magic
lamp at eve on any stream, and have wept in bleak despair
if it faded or sunk. She sailed along the majestic, fleecy
cloud, calm in peace ; flying, hurrying, overwhelming all in her
excitement—because, such was her fate ! Such had nature's
Great Master made her, and bade her be ! All Avas predestined,
therefore self-control would be but a A'ain task.
The Mariam of Mrs. Wilton's boudoir, and the Mariam who
from thence entered Mrs. Adair's, were two different persons.
Now she was cold and calm, prepared to bear all which might
be inflicted, as Heaven might will it; but she was generally
too much disgusted with the petty means tried to annoy her to
be more than cold and impassive; moreover, being prepared for
all, little surprised her.
Of course she had been presented at Court, and " Miss
Lincoln, by Mrs. Adair," had shone in the Post, with a full
account of the splendid dress and glittering jewels of the
E 2
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heiress. On tliat day, despite all Angelina's efforts to flurry and
alarm her, she Avas the cloud of our metaphor sailing along
careless and indifferent!
For weeks before she had had a special professor of deportment, to drill her into propriety of step, manner, and trainbearing oyer the arm, before entering the presence. In vain
Angelina and Miss Cafiir sat rigidly by to put her out of countenance Mr. Blank, though seeing little to correct in this
calm, dignified nature, of course found an arm too angular, a
step too hurrying, a shoulder stooping! Mariam listened to
all, but amended nothing, not from conceit—she had none—
but pure listless indifference, and voluptuous dislike to trouble
Angelina was bitter, Mr. Blank suggestive. Miss Caffir tittering, ilariams thoughts were away from all; therefore, when
all had been done, she walked the same as ever-gliding and
noiselessly—the head sat as freely as ever on the shoulders, and
the train fell in natural grace from the rounded arm ! It was
a case for despair ! Nothing could make her aAvkward in look
or action. Angelina ground her teeth, reserving, however, a
hope for the day of presentation.
Mariam, without conceit, had, however, one vulnerable point
—her Achilles' heel was her complexion. In her Indian home
she had learned the distaste Europeans have to black blood;
here it had been doubly impressed on her mind. Black blood is
negro blood ; she knew hers was not this, but she was painfully
alive to a suspicion of it. Angelina guessed this, and full
often the girl's (luivering lip compressed, to hide her suffering
at some sarcasm, scarcely veiled enough for common politeness.
Men, too, have an odd Avay of speaking of girls; if one b.ive
black eyes and hair, even though the skin be Parian marble,
they term her " a little black girl;" but, fortunately, all tastes
are not alike: some admire "little black girls," others prefer
"albinos," others the betwixt and between." We again distinctly repeat, that Mariam s susceptibility exaggerated her
tint; she was of a clear Biscayan complexion, no more Thus
the day of prcscutation arrived, and as Mariam glided through
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the long corridor at St. .Tames's, her train over her arm, a buzz
assailed her ears.
" Who is she ! " asked one.
" Some Indian princess," suggested another.
" No, for there is no s u i t e "
" B y h e a v e n s ! " exclaimed a third, " w h a t a beautiful
Oriental face ! "
No one could term ]\lariam " pretty," " handsome," or " beautiful," or " hideous," according to taste, but she must excite
an extreme, a superlative.
All these she heard; so did Angelina, who marched before
her, with a bitter heart of envy.
They quitted the corridor, and found themselves in the
crush, where all seem rushing on, until you expect to see (JIUhuge mass roll pell-mell—stars, garters, diamonds, and feathers
—to her Majesty's feet. And here, in this crush, Avas poor
Mariam's heart stricken down. First came t h e — " W h o ' s
that ?" followed by—" W h a t a Uttle black girl! "
" But she has deucedly fine features."
" And feathers and diamonds," answered a crabbed old
dowager, as she fanned the shrivelled cheeks heated by layers
of rouge and white lead !
" Is it Queen Pomare ? " whispered an albino young lady
" Doubtful," answered a wag (overhearing the remark), in a
friend's ear; "she's too much caparisoned for that; herPomarian
majesty's full dress, they say, consists of a coral necklace ! "
Mariam heard every word, and it needed not Angelina's
triumphant look, as she turned round towards her, to add to
her bitterness. Poor g i r l ! she was too much galled to weep,
but she groaned in spirit, and thought of those in their graves
whom she had loved so well, and she almost hated them, for—
under Heaven's will—creating her.
Some one pushed forward in the crowd—she felt a hand on
her arm and looked up—her eyes were dilated with her heart's
pangs.
" This crush fatigues and alarms you," said a kind voice.
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" Lean on mc—'tis ever an ill-arranged afl'air. I often wonder
why some better means are not adopted."
It was Elton, a man Avhom she had hitherto rather disliked
and avoided.
" Thank you," she uttered, in a low, nervous tone. " I wish
I were out of it. Mrs. Adair bade me keep close, and here 'tis
most difficult."
" A stupid affair altogether," he answered. " What possible
benefit can it be to you to be dragged up to her Majesty's feet,
and then pushed away again. But, I suppose fashion must
have its laws obeyed."
" I would I were dead—I would I were dead ! " muttered the
impatient spirit of this fettered humanity. " Nothing but
sorrow, suffering, and death at last! "
"AVhat do you s a y ? " asked Elton, kindly. She did not
reply. " Y"ou Avished yourself dead, I think ? Don't wish that,
if you really desire it, for your prayer will not be granted.
Heaven seldom listens to us in our impatience. Come, here we
are; now I must deliver you to your chaperon, but I shall
watch for your sortie. I am glad I have been of service to you,
though in so little."
" Thank you—thank you, Mr. Elton," she replied, and a faint
smile flitted over that young rigid face, she felt so grateful to
any one for daring to show attention to the " little black girl."
Poor Mariam kncAV not the value of fashionable phraseology and
men of the world's slang. On her return, the " AYho is she ?"
had been answered somewhere, and she seemed to move ouAA'ard,
the tableau vivant of one universal whisper—
" She's an heiress."
There may be some in the worlel as desolate and lonely .at heart
as poor Mariam ; if so, they Avill perfectly comprehend and feel
acutely for this Oriental plant on our cold shores.
Some are blessed from infancy with dear companionship;
they grow up a cluster of buds, bloom into rich flowers, and.
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when their leaves fall, their "mates of the garden" are watching
around them, breathing fresh incense over their dying hour, to
make it pass as a sAvcet dream. Happy these ! Some are torn
early apart from their fellows ; what if they be placed in a rich
vase, can all its beauty make their solitude gay, or give tlicm
the kindred stem on which they grew to life ?
Like this was Mariam ; she had been the idol of both parents,
surrounded, too, by loving friends. Her mother died—it Avas a
severe blow to her young heart, but she was so young that a
father's aft'ection,Avhich all then devolved ujion herself, sootheel
and reconciled her. Death came again ! and this time it was
mother, father, friends, a l l ; for, by the will of a lunatic, her
father tore her froiii all. Instead of leaving her to the care of
some valued friend in India, he rooted up this flower from its
rich native soil, and sent it to wither in our cold clime, and oh :
worse than all, in bitter solituele, though of this he was
ignorant, or indifferent, in the anxiety to carry out his sentimental purpose.
I t is a sad truth, that when Death lays his cold hand upon us,
we too often become apathetic, even with respect to our dearest,
fondest hopes. Few cherish these warmly when the eye sees
the gate of eternity before it. We know that that once passed, it
closes on our earthly career, and we become selfish, even for our
best beloved, and often we leave them to battle with ills which
one moment's energy might have spared them. This energy wc
should have found, had our physician said, " E x e r t yourself, anel
you can command Ufe ! " Oh ! then, the garb of apathy would
have been cast aside, and the dying man, with renewed vigour,
have risen to battle again for existence. Oh ! we are a mass—
a huge ugly mass—of selfishness ! and how we deceive ourseh'es !
Old age is doubly selfish. Is it that generosity is but the gossamer down on the butterfly of early morning? Brush it ofl',
and only the ugly naked worm remains beneath !
Captain Lincoln had had many doubts, even whilst making
his will; but the climate made him older than his years, and
then the apathy of certain death crept over him, and he argued.
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" The girl is rich, she must make friends in England; I have
done my duty to her, so let it be; " and he closed his eyes in
peace, not once thinking of the misery those friends bring to a
feeling heart who only come because we are rich.
In the midst of all, Mariam was in utter solitude—that
solitude which often made her utter her thoughts aloud, that
the aching heart might breathe a sympathetic answer to her
deep wretchedness. To whom could she speak of her annoyances
at the drawing-room ? Her delicacy toAvards one she loved, even
though her dependant, forbade her uttering them to the poor
black Leah ; besides, Leah, though all love for her, could not
comprehend half the sufferings of her finer mind. If she spoke
of it to Mrs. Wilton, much as she loved her, she feared lest it
might be attributed to wounded vanity; and vanity she despised.
No one could comprehend the force of that galling term on her
soul in the simple phrase, " That black girl."
There was one who, without ever having evinced much kindness towards her, sincerely pitied her: this was Elton. He had
been for months watching this girl, resolved not to spoil her
by over-attention, not to soothe too much, lest a proud spirit
should rebel too violently against oppression ; but he watched,
judged her correctly, resolving to be a prop when she most
should need one, and, if possible, guiele her safely over the
rugged path her too susceptible nature would plough into deep
farrows for her own footsteps. It was this thought which led
him to her Majesty's palace of St. James's the day Mariam was
dragged thither to do homage to her queen.
To Angelina's great annoyance—for she CA-en had a sort of
fear of Elton's sarcasms—he was Avatching for their exit, and,
after handing them into their carriage, composedly took the
fourth place himself, thus sparing Mariam many cutting
remarks, and gave her time to recover before reaching Eaton
Square ; once there, he knew she would have Leah, Avho stood
like a cheval de frise between her and Angelina.
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IX

W E have seen that Mariam said nothing of her bitter annoyance at the drawing-room to her a u n t ; she passed it over as an
event Mrs. Adair deemed necessary, a sort of licence taken out
by the unmarried ladies of the beau monde to shoot Cupid's
arrows at every eligible man—which reads, every elder son and
millionnaire—only it looks better to clothe it in a mantle of
royal blue, a loyal homage. I t would not appear so well to
hang out a flag of distress, a sort of union-jack !
Mariam spoke to no one of her bitterness, so the " little black
g i r l " nestled the closer within her soul, her soul's secret.
Could persons only foresee how many a word lightly spoken
embitters years of a feUow-creature's existence, perhaps colouring some page of crime, from very recklessness, full many an idle
word would be left unsaid. There is not on earth a more sorrowful
possession to the possessor than too much susceptibility.
When Mariam returned from Mrs. AVilton's after the conversation we have detailed a few pages back, she found the
great question of her dress for the coming ball had been
decided by Angelina; and Leah's first act, when she entered
her room, was to show her, extended on her bed, a dress of peagreen, rich-watered silk! Had aU the envious hearts in the
world been set to work to invent a hideous costume for Mariam,
they could not have chosen better. A heavy silk for so young
a girl's first ball—and pea-green! Mariam Avas no saint to
bear all patiently : she was only a mere mortal girl, and after
very quietly looking at it said—
" Leah, put that thing away ; I shall not wear it."
*
" Missy Adair sent him, with him love," grinned the attendant, in her peculiar phraseology.
" Then take it back, Leah, with my best thanks, and say I
cannot wear green."
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The corners of her mouth twitched in a manner betokening
how near her eyes the tears were, for before them she saAV the
unfading FcroU, " that black girl."
" Come here, him come here ! " exclaimed Leah, draAving her
by the arm to a large wardrobe, her face expanded by a wide
grin of delight; " l o o k ! " she continued, pulling open the
doors, " him be beautiful in d a t ! "
And, spread out before her eyes, she beheld a dress, f he one of
all others she woiilel herself liaA'e chosen—A\diite, the purest
tarlatanc, with a band anel long ends of black ; it was simple,
and perfectly in keeping Avitli her age and po.-itiein ; fur slic
had, Avith difficulty, half acceded to the Avisli of Mrs. Adair,
that at this ball she shoulel take ICUA'C of her mourning, Avhich
she had hitherto Avorn.
This was another of Angelina's covert ways of grieving
her to which she urged her mother, in seeming kindness to
the " poor girl, who looks so melancholy in her mourning; it
must constantly remind her of her loss! " She well knew
that respect to the dead is our greatest comfort, and haUows
our sorrow !
Leah's act Avas a reproach to Mariam for her apathy, in
giving up a point she should have clung to ; she felt it as
such, and, far more, she felt the delicacy and afiection of
the woman who had, unknown to all, accomplished her dearest
wishes ; she could not speak, but, turning to that really black
neck, she threw her arms around it and sobbed, though not a
tear came ; her heart was bursting Avith self-reproaches, for
accusing Heaven of her loneliness, when she possessed so true
a friend.
" Him not cry—him not cry ! " sobbed Leah herself, hugging
her to her bosom. " Poor dear Massa Lincuiii " (as she called
it)^ " not dead one year, and them make she put ou colours and
floAvers ! not Avhilo Leah there to pull 'em oft" again! Him
not cry! Leah put by the green thing, and then Mis^y Ailair
run mad when 'im see do Avhitc goiind ! Not say nuffin now ;
hold him tongue—him dumb ! "
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This was one of Leah's methods of defeating Angelina's plots
to annoy, and yet so quietly done that nothing could be said
against it.
If we would only keep a ledger of " debtor and creditor,"
and balance this from to time, Ave should more than ever feel
the justice and love of Heaven, A\liose balance is so beautifully
poised, that our annoyances would seldom or never, unless by
some error or impatience on our own part, exceed our triumphs
and J03'S; and had we not the former to remind us of our
dependence on a higher poAver, of the mere poverty of our
unassisted humanitj% Avhatvain, egotistical, selfish, and worthless creatures we should be, especially if all prospered with us,
and only praise sounded in our cars! The most unpleasant
things in the Avorld from home, sweet home, are home truths ;
but what an infinity of good they do us ! How they teach us
our proper level in this pilgrimage over shifting sand, Avhich
offers no stable footing.
This preface is to prepare the reader for the fact, that when
the evening of Mariam's first ball arrived, which was at the
house of Mrs. Bruce, before mentioned in these pages, nothing
but triumphs seemed to await her footsteps. Leah's thoughtfulness about the half-mourning dress, as we before observed,
was a reproach to her for her own apathy, in having, even for
peace' sake, consented to throw off' her tribute to a father's
memory; for, without offending any one, she might have firmly
refused to go out otherwise dressed. To the palace 'twas different—there she put on a costume of ceremony; but at times
she had all a Creole's apathetic nature. It will be observed by
our readers, that even Angelina had been forced to acknowledge
her as a woman, not a child to treat Avith tyranny; the
weapons she was obliged to arm herself with against Mariam
were those of sarcasm and envy, under the guise of goodnature
It was with a dark SCOAVI crossing her livid brow that
Angelina received Mariam's quiet thanks for the odious green
dress, with the remark—
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" But I think it too womanish for me."
" Y'ou do not consider yourself a child when it requires a will
of your own to be ungrateful and unladylike," sneered the
other, glaring on her with her green eyes.
" I am not conscious how I am ungrateful. Miss Adair," was
the tranquil reply.
" After my troubling myself to have that dress made to please
and surprise you ! "
" I am indeed a merely cold girl of the world in oft'ering my
thanks," said Mariam, fixing her full glance on the other's
face ; " Avhereas, we should be ardent, generous children in our
heartfelt expressions to those who are so anxious about us.
Pray, let your kind intentions towards me be their best reward,
I am so poor in language."
Angelina felt every word was sarcastically meant, though so
gently spoken.
How we hate to see our ugly thoughts and deeds reflected in
another's glass!
" AVhat dross are you going to Avear?" asked Mrs. Adair, who
entered during the discussion.
" Something absurd, depend upon it, madam," said Angelina,
" unless you superintend i t ; perhaps Miss Lincoln may submit
to your counsels."
"Let me keep my secret, dear ilrs. Adair," asked Alariam,
smiling ; " I am sure you will like my dress !"
" 7 shall assuredly not go if it be anything extraordinary,"
said Angelina, haughtily. "Possibly Aliss Lincoln intends
favouring us with some native costume, one she may feel more
at ease in, than when in our, perhaps civilized, but less attracting, dresses !"
Mariam felt the bolt, but smiled over the wound; she was
learning self-control, and that difficult lesson, internal but
unshown suft'ering.
"Now, the Bayadere's is an advantageous dress to those who
like exhibiting themselves; whatever you ciioose, I trust you
Avill, as I before stated, feel more at ease in it than you were at
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St. James's. I never felt so embarrassed in my life as at all
the observations and ill-concealed mirth around u s . "
" I thought," answered Alariam, looking sternly in Angelina's
face, " that Miss Adair told me no girl could call herself fitted
for society until after her reception at Court ? If, then. Court
be the place you represent it, one of loudly rude observations
and vulgar mirth, I grieve, indeed, for my dear father's sake,
that his child should have made a debut into society under
such bad auspices ! And, for the future, I Avill learn to blush
for myself, to save my friends their painful embarrassment on
my account."
And, rising, she quitted the room, with her proud, languid
step. I t took much to rouse her energy ; but once it struggled
to life, it was as a giant. She ascended the stairs calmly, she
even spoke to some one, yet she scarcely remcmbereel whom, as
she did so; but once in her room, the door closed, and only
Leah there, all her Oriental fire burst forth, the passion, which
no one had ever curbed; for even her mother, with excellent
common sense, had a nature to subdue which, unchecked in
herself, lived anew in her child.
This was Mariam's worst defect—ungovernable rage, rage
which for the moment could kUl; and the girl, all patience
beneath the galling wounds inflicted upon her before her tormentors, now tore off the ligatures which bound those wounds,
and stood almost in frenzy, as the mad blood streamed forth—
there, more than in anything else, she was the Oriental woman
of twenty, not the English girl of sixteen.
" L e a h ! " she cried in a suffocating tone, " Leah, give me air
—air, girl! Don't you see I am choking,—Leah ! water—girl,
w a t e r ! " and like a manaic the quick step strode through the
room, the small hand grasped the masses of thick curls, and
compressed them in one knot behind the head, as though they
pressed on her brain. Leah knew her well; she did not utter
a word, but silently opened the Avindow, and placed herself
before it, lest the madness of a moment might tempt the
ungoverned spirit to suicide. For some minutes, which were as
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hours, she paced that room in utter silence but for the deep
sighs which burst from her breast. -\t ]vt Leah approached,
and gently encircling her Avith one arm, placed a glass of A\'ater
to her lips. Mariam stopped, and shuddered like one awakened
suddenly from somnambulism.
"Drink, missy," whispered the girl.
Mariam's eyes were haggard, and glazed almost to blindness.
" Drink, missy, dear," whispered Leah again, drawing her
gently towards her, at the same time dropping on a seat. " Him
wery bad—him worried—come to poor black girl's heart—she
lub him well!"
The spell was broken. A storm of tears feU over Leah's neck
as Mariam nestled there. It was, indeed, as a storm—for it
came, and was gone. And the girl, dropping on her knees,
raised her trembling hands to Heaven, and prayed so earnestly
for patience to bear, and pardon for her great fault.
" It is so ugly a sin !" she uttered, in contrition and humility.
"Oh, good Heaven, teach me to overcome myself, and then
none may have power so to afflict me ! Heaven help me !—
Heaven help me!"
And now, when Leah clasped her to her bosom, her tears
were gentle and soft as summer rain in sunshine.
When the evening of the ball arrived, and Alariam descended
to the drawing-room, where Mrs. Adair and Angelina were
both already awaiting her, who, in the calm, gliding figure,
might know the girl of intense passion whom we have just
portrayed ? Assuredly, we have two natures given us—an evil
to conquer, or be conquered by—a good one to crown our eflbrts,
if we fight a brave fight.
Mrs. Adair insisted upon knowing Avhat dress Alarian would
wear; and though she at first opposed the half-mourning,
Richard was present, Avho upheld Alariams wish as just and
natural, and now she stood before the enraged Angelina so
simply dressed, and beautiful in her natural grace, that the
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choking throat had not power to obey the heart's desire, and
fiing forth its malignant disappointmc ut.
" If Miss Lincoln be quite ready," she uttered at last, hastily
rising, " we should do well to go, madam !"
" I hope I have not detained you," said Mariam quietly.
" Eleven was the hour you named ; it is not more than halfpast ten."
" How I detest the bad taste of scrupulous exactness in dates
and hours !" muttered Angelina to her mother, in an audible
whisper. " It is so perfectly parvenu."
And the amiable lady sailed out of the room after her mother.
Mariam looked beautiful as she entered Mrs. Bruce's rooms,
already croAvded, her rich, glossy curls nearly touching the
tender waist—the olive cheek even was tinted—the European
blood had gained the ascendant—the rigidity of the face had
relaxed—and a smile lit up the Avhole, for she met Richard at
the door, and he had composedly drawn her arm under his own,
with a—" How nice you look ; I thought they were going to
make a green parrot of you—a pretty poll from Timbuctoo,
with red feathers on your head!"
" And one sentence in my vocabulary, ' How d'ye do ?' "—
and she smiled. "And by the way, Richard, how do you do?—
for one seldom sees you."
" I have been much engaged lately," he replied, and a shade
and a blush flitted over his cheek as if pursuing one another,
the latter a spirit evoked by a regret the former betokened.
" I should like to dance the first dance with you if I might,
and were I not engaged," he quickly added. " But the truth
is, Marie " (he used his pet abbreviation), " there is a little girl
here who feels out of her place, my late tutor's daughter, and I
have asked her to dance, to put her a little at ease."
" That's very kind of you, and quite right," she replied,
smiling. " Will you introduce her to me ? Poor girl! I pity
her if she feels lonely."
" Y''ou're a good little soul," ho replied, looking in the
glowing face raised to his ; " but
"
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" But what ?" And sac smiled playfully.
" Oh, nothing. I Avas thinking of something else Perhaps
so, if I have an opportunity, that is
"
He was evidently confused. Mariam saAv it, and was silent.
By this time they were in a crowd, out of Avhich rose from
time to time, as they passed on, the sentences, " AVhat a beautiful girl!" "AVhat a glorious brunette!" "AYho is she?"
" She must be Spanish !" And not one uttered, " That black
girl."
This was Heaven's just balance, to soothe an afflicted, too
susceptible child.
Mariam was radiant, because Richard Adair heard all; for
she knew Angelina had reported to him the palace phrases.
How very vain we grow when there is some one to prize our
beauty, whom we should like to look and laugh upon, like
stars, or night flowers with bright and holy lustre !
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X.

" W H O ' S that Richard is dancing with ?" asked Mrs. Adair
of the ball-giver, Mrs. Bruce, raising her lorgnon (she was
really shortsighted), as these two ladies sat side by siilc.
" O h ! only Miss Bateman ; don't you remember your son's
tutor's daughter ? Aly liusbaud (you know he's tilways doing
something very disagreeable) must needs invite her this
evening, because, he says, she is so pretty and unobtrusive."
" I dislike your unobtrusive girls; there's .always cunning
in them. I t is so natural for a girl to like showing herself,
that those who aft'eot the contrary must be eleceitful!" AVUS the
charitable reply.
" But Bruce never sees or does things like any one else;
and, because he says this Mr. Bateman has advanced our
Charles so much in his studies, he must needs ask them here
to-night. If the girl Avere not so pretty, they might pass
unnoticed ; but I certainly should not like it said that my son's
tutor and his daughter had been my invited guests. I t looks
like going into the highwas's to fill your rooms ! Such people
are very well in their places !"
" Quite right, my dear, and I certainly don't think Richard
had any occasion to ask her to dance. Men are really so very
stupid—they have not the tact of women ! ]\Ierely because I
allowed her father to take her for a year to the Grange with
Richard and himself, the boy thinks he must keep up the
acquaintance. He should have cut her long ago !"
" Cut whom ?" asked Elton, coming up, with his usual blunt
inquisitiveness.
" Oh, nobody!" answered Mrs. Adair, colouring.
" Not me, I hope ?" he persisted. " A strong cord unites us,
my dear Mrs. Adair, despite our little difterenccs sometimes ;
F
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you must haA'e a sharp knife to sever it." And he dropped into
a vacant chair.
The two ladies exchanged glances of annoyance.
" I always like to find you two out," he continued, with bland
good-humour; " one hears so many useful and worth-preserving
remarks, not like the general run of ladies' conversation. But,
whom are you Avishing to cut off your list ?"
" Oh, nobody !" answered Mrs. Adair, peevishly ; " she is not,
thank goodness, upon i t ! "
" Is it not very ridiculous of Mr. Adair opening the ball
with Miss Bateman ?" asked Mrs. Bruce, deprecatingly.
" Has he done so?—Where?" and Elton looked towards the
couple, smiling pleasantly on one another in a quadrille.
" Oh, now I understand ! He ought to cut the acquaintance
of his playfelloAV of a whole year of seclusion at the Grange."
" She only accompanied her father, my son's tutor," said Airs.
Adair, haughtily.
" True, but you desired it—to refine his mind, you said. If
she were capable of doing so as a child, I should think she
might make a doubly beneficial impression on the man."
" Perhaps that is her aim," suggested Airs. Bruce, with a
significant nod towards the criminal, Kate Bateman, aU smUes,
and yet so innocently glad.
" You're a funny woman," said Elton, bluntly, to Airs.
Adair. " Y^ou made a complete game of cup-and-ball of these
two ; you attach them to one another like the toy I speak of,
and then, when you have flung him in the air, you are quite
surprised to see the silken cord draw them together again."
" How d'ye do, Elton," cried a jovial-looking man, coming
up. " I say, do you see poor Bateman's daughter, how happy
she looks ? By Jove, I'm so glad I asked her ! Poor girl! I
daresay she don't go out much;" and the oft'ending and disagreeable Mr. Bruce rubbed his hands.
" I think her sadly out of her place !" said Airs. Adair,
coldly.
" Bless my soul! AVHiy ?"
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" W h y ? because she's only the daughter of your son's
tutor! "
"Quite right and j u s t ! " replied Elton, with mock seriousness, before the other could reply. " I-'or, assuredly, the man
Avho devotes himself to make gentlemen of youths, who
would otherwise be uncouth cubs, cannot, either he, or his
daughter, be fit society for the parents and friends of those
very y o u t h s ! "
The ladies looked thunderbolts at Elton.
" Capital! excellent! " laughed Bruce. " Come aloug, Elton,
let's go and look round." And the congenial friends Avalked oft"
arm-in-arm.
" I declare my husband is a perfect ruffian ! " gasped Airs.
Bruce.
" And Elton a bear ! " was the reply.
" Between ourselves, Bruce," whispered Elton, " I think your
wife and Mrs. Adair the two most prejudiced, narrow-minded
women I know."
" My dear fellow, two such women's tongues are enough to
breed a plague from their pestilential words ! "
" I thank Heaven I am a bachelor ; my dear Bruce, I pity
you from my soul."
" T h a n k you, my dear fellow, indeed you may,"
*
*
*
*
*
" Richard, how absent you are ! " said Kat», looking in his
face, and trying to catch the eyes v.-hich were wandering everywhere. " Are you seeking any one ?"
" Who ? I, Kate ? No, no one"; that is, I was wondering who
my sister was talking so seriously to, on that sofa."
" Don't you know that is the young clergyman of St.
,
Mr. Narcissus Browne; he is a great pet with the ladies."
" Not for his beauty, I presume."
" He's considered very interesting ; but I do declare, Richard,
you are seeking some one, for you are still searching through
the rooms."
F 2
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" Folly, Kate ! jealousy," he whispered, and the soft dark
e}'es bent down upon her, beneath their long lashes.
" I don't think I ever saw Miss Lincoln look so handsome as
to-night," said Kate, after a figure gone through.
"AVheredoyou see her?" he asked hastily, and the eyes
lit up.
"There," answered the girl, looking in bis face, half averted
from her, Avilh a pained look, "to the left; but then, 'tis true,
I only have seen her in her walking-dress until this evening ;
she's very handsome, her Eastern complexion gives so much
richness to her beauty; " and she stifled a sigh,
Richard looked silently at Mariam some moments ; she was
dancing with a very gentlemanly-looking young man, with
whom she was conversing with evident satisfaction.
" I disagree with you," said Richard, after a long survey;
" I think I never saw Miss Lincoln looking worse in my life,
and her dress is the last she should have put on, with her olive
skin."
" I thought her dress simple and pretty."
" AVell, perhaps I'm no judge," he hastily replied, and then
added sarcastically, " possibly, too, you admire the manner
she is conducting herself ? One knows no one ! I thought her
a most retiring girl, and she is positively flirting and free to an
unpleasant extent."
Kate made ijo reply, but she sighed as she looked down.
Women are rarely deceived, when the heart watches one they
fear.
Richard was almost silent the remainder of the quadrille
A change had come over the spirit of Angelina's dream.
Somehow she had not failed to notice that few men voluntarily
invited her to dance. Her self-love soh^ed the enigma : she
was so superior in intellect and education to most, that they
were envious of her ! Now, though she lived much among the
dead and the grandeur of their languages, she had not the
slightest objection to a living lover, and his small talk.
Before Mariam came, some few invited her to dance, from the
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policy which makes a man look forward to invitations to nice
houses, but even she saw it was mere obligation on their part—not
one CA'er asked her a second time ; and when she was positively
engaged, and her partner standing beside her, drawing on his
gloves like a lamb decking itself with garlands for some holocaust, half a dozen were sure to rush up and invite her! These are
startling facts, which force us to open our eyes. For her, there
were no snug little corners sought for a quiet cAaf—no inhaling a
breath of sweet air under a damask curtain at an open AvindoAv,
the moon beaming down on a happy face as it looks upon you !
No; her partners Avalked through the dance, gave her an ice
which their manner might have created without Gunttr's intervention, and then they trotted her to her mother's Aving!
So thus the change came over the spirit of her dream, and she
resolved to eschew dancing; for, from Alariam's success this
evening, she too well saw, with bitterness of spirit, that the
men—wretches that they are!—would transfer their invitations
to this girl, and deem the compliment (a pleasure) paid to one
in the family, quite enough.
There is a body of men in the rear of Life's Army, men of
peace, seeking their glory above this earth, and these men, by
a strange misnomer, are called " militant," and these peaceful
bodies are the forlorn hope of most ladies who fail in this world
in creating a grande passion, or any passion at aU; and these
they fall back upon for consolation, and not always of a spiritual
kind: there are the loaves and fishes of married life, the crusts
are to be shared together in perspective. Clergymen must
naturally possess more of the cardinal virtues than other men,
and in charity bestow in alms, on those craving their regard,
some kindness in return !
Angelina had girded herself for the fight, with many another
young and ancient lady, for the afteetions of Narcissus Browne;
and he (was it to make them more eager for the fray ?) had
given out positively that he never intended marrying—that he
thought a young man should first make himself a perfect master
in theology before dreaming of such an event—and who coiUd
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study with a wife and a dozen children ? Besides, this " notice
to the public" gave him much more freedom in his intercourse
with families than if he had been looked upon as a marrying
man. What his private intentions might be—what he might
be ultimately tempted to do—and what all the young ladies
'intended he should do—are things at present hidden from our
view.
Beside him Angelina sat, talking as she alone could talk, and
Narcissus listened, or seemed to do so, attentively; but a quiet
observer might have noticed that his eyes stole furtive glances
round that gay room—at Avhom ? He alone knew if at one,
or all.
*
*
*
*
*
"Dearest Kate," whispered Adair, tenderly pressing the
hand which rested on his arm as they stood in one of those
quiet corridor corners, only found in houses thrown open for
a ball, and through which other couples quickly pass with
furtive glances, a kind of esprit de corps custom, not to be
inquisitive, lest they themselves should some day need the like
charity.
" Dearest Kate, indeed you are v/rong. I sincerely pity
Mariam Lincoln. I love her as a dear sister—she is amiable,
and little appreciated; but love her—no, decidedly not. In
the first place, my fortune is insufficiently large to permit me,
in delicacy, to seek an heiress. I'm a deucedly proud fellow,
and then
"
" But," she interrupted, " you seemed so much annoyed at her
dancing so often Avith Sir Philip Alontgomery; was that not
the name we heard her partner called ?"
" Y'es ; I've heard of him often, but we never met before. He
has been abroad. But as to my being annoyed, you are quite
mistaken ; except, because I thought her manner too free, and
as my mother's ward
"
" True ; but she appears A'ery retiring to me."
"Girls are no judges," he hastily answered. "But let us
leave her to her pleasures—confound the girl—and think of
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ourselves. I'm always happy with you beside mc; that you
well know."
" I've thought so, IMchard; but it makes me sad. AYhere
can it terminate ? Y'our mother never would
"
" Leave care alone! " he quickly interrupted, and a halffrown crossed his brow, " and let us enjoy the present—'tis my
maxim. It was very kind of old Bruce to think of inviting you
here!"
" He is very good-natured, more especially since my poor
father's sight has become so affected as to render his duties
almost impossible towards young Mr. Bruce." A rapid sigh
struggled upwards, quivering her lips.
" Don't sigh, Katty dear, or /shall be jealous."
" You, Richard ! you would have little cause. I was thinking if my poor father should lose his sight."
" Away with such gloomy thoughts ! The oculist he visited
did not seem to anticipate anything so dreadful, did he ? "
" He said little, but loo'Kcd very grave."
" Here you both are!" exclaimed Air. Bruce, coming up,
followed by a gentleman.
" I have brought you a partner, my dear" (to Kate). " I
told him he should dance with the prettiest girl in my house
to-night."
As he spoke, he turned round towards his companion. Sir
Philip Montgomery.
Kate coloured painfully, and looked up in Adair's face. The
look asked—" Am I not engaged to you ?" But his eye did not
meet hers—it was fixed upon Sir Philip, and something very
like satisfaction crossed his brow.
The introduction took place, and Kate, most unwillingly,
quitted Adair's arm for that of another, and Bruce and Adair
walked off arm-in-arm.
" I knew you'd be glad to get away," said Bruce, goodnaturedly ; " for though she's a sweet, pretty girl—yet, you
know, after all, brought up together, as one may say, she is
more like a sister to you than anything else."
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"Quite true," ansAvered his companion, absently. He was
thinking : " I wonder where Mariam is ? "
Mariam was quietly seated on a sofa Avith Elton, who was just
saying,—
" I know you fear and dislike me;—you think me horribly
sarcastic and ill-natured, don't you ? "
" I cannot understand you, that's all."
" Try and do so. I'm a very candid body, but not a bad one,
I hope. I endeavour to lead or advise those worth interesting
one's self about. I like you, though you have several faults."
"Thank you. Air. Elton," and she laughed.
" I never flatter. Y'oii are passionate, and a little self-willed."
" You have never seen me in a passion ?"
" Never, but I have seen the unmistakable traces — the
quivering lip, eye fearful of looking up, lest its glance should
destroy—humanizcel lightning in it. And then the sudden
quitting of a room, the return with haggard looks, and paled
cheeks and lips."
" You have watched me narrowly, it would seem. Air. Elton."
And she looked fixedly at him.
"Now, don't run away with the ridiculous idea that I am in
love with you."
She coloured painfully.
" I see the fear was in your mind. Now, listen to me—there
—don't turn down your eyes, like putting an extinguisher on a
waxlight. I am not going to make a confession to you, beginning with a sigh, and ' I once loved !' For that otice never,
thank HeaA'en, existed for me! Had it, I make no doubt it
would have terminated with me as with almost all the rest of
mankind, in becoming that morbid, sheepy thing, gregariousia
its nature, Avhcre the loye of one AA'oman, instead of dying an
unit, as it should do, begets and croAvds, huddles, pens up fifty
more into the space of a man's life, at the end of which he probably finds that he was equally in love Avith all, and never
having been able to choose one, dies a disagreeable, crabbed
bachelor !—or, out of the fifty, overlooked forty-nine gems, to
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select a piece of coloured glass ! Fate has wonderfully preserved
me from either rock. I never loved any woman ten minutes
in my life ! "
" Oh, I can believe you, Mr. Elton; you despise the sex ! "
" AVrong—decidedly Avrong ! I look upon man as the noblest
creation of heaven, ichen an upright, honest-hearted fellow,—
woman, as the most finely wrought, chaste and beautiful, tvhen
not merely woman in name ; she is the exquisite setting round
a diamond, man the gem, which requires a deuced deal of
polishing to make anything of it, and then there is generally a
flaw in some of the facets."
Alariam laughed. "What do you mean to express by
this
"
He interrupted—" long-winded oration ?—AVliy, simply this
—I like you: don't fear me. I never shall be in love. I pity
you, for a mere child in years, by education and habits abroad,
you are a thoughtful, sensitive woman ; everything startles or
galls you. Let me sometimes claim a friend's privilege, and
guide you. I pity your loneliness. AVill you promise me ?"
She looked up hesitatingly in his face
"Say you will. You have many rocks to steer over before
you find a safe anchorage. The sea has just drifted back, and
discovered a hitherto unseen one at your feet."
" Y'ou are very figurative to-night," she uttered, to turn the
tide of his conversation, that she might not be forced to look
upon the rock she dreaded, and feared he too had discovered—
" Have you been recently wandering among the ' sheUs of
ocean?'"
" AVell evaded. Miss Lincoln ! but I have said enough ; some
day you will perhaps
"
" Are you going to dance with Mariam, Elton ?" asked Adair,
laughingly, as he tapped him on the shoulder. " How deeply
you were discussing something."
" The weather and ladies' dresses," was the ready answer ;
" and the imprudence of my friend Bruce, in throwing so pretty
a girl as poor Kate Bateman, the tutor's daughter, in the Avay
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of all you young men ! See, there she is gliding through the
dance with j'our admirer. Miss Lincoln, Sir Philip Alontgomery."
" I disclaim any claim to that gentleman," she replied, Avith
a self-possession evidently not unpleasing to Adair; for he
caught her hand familiarly, and, raising her gently from her
seat, drew the little white-kidded fingers under his arm.
" Come and dance with me, Mariam," be said ; " don't waste
your time listening to Elton; he'll make you as gloomy and
cynical as himself."
" I hope, my boy," answered the other as they moved to go,
" you may ever give us as wise lessons as I have been giving;
there's not a sigh at the end of one of them ; they all terminate
like fireworks, in a bouquet of light and brilliancy ! "
" Saltpetre and sulphur, Elton, leaving an unpleasant odour
behind! I declare Mariam looks quite grave. Come, let us
have a schottische !"
"Boys and girls! boys and girls!" pondered Elton; "and
what sorrowful men and women their thoughtlessness too often
makes !"
" It is quite a fortunate chance to have a dance with you,
Mariam," said Adair, smiling really happily upon his partner;
" I thought you wedded for the evening to Sir PhUip Alontgomery."
" And you to Miss Bateman," was the reply.
" Where did you notice me ?"
" In the last three dances; it would have been difficult not
to have done so."
" By the way, you wish to be introduced to her, Mariam,
after
"
"Never mind, now," she hastily answered. " W e should
probably never meet again ; so, 'tis no use commencing an
acquaintance from mere whim."
Adair's eyes lit up with a pleased look, but he said no more.
Thus terminated Mariam's first ball in England, and the
little "black girl" went home happy, despite Angelinas rue
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and wormAvood, of which she had collected a good bundle to
enliven the drive home.
Airs. Adair dozed, yawned,' and Avondered, "How she could
have revoked when Lord Billow was her partner ! it made him
quite lose his temper ! it was very stupid of her I "
For some time past she had been dreaming (a day dream)
how beautiful her diamonds would look set in a coronet! Lord
Billow was a Avidower, and it is not so difficult, as some people
think, to convert a partner at Avhist into a partner for life!
"Hearts are trumps" may scientifically be conveyed on a
gentle sigh into the dullest ear !

CHAPTER

XL

A MONTH passed away, a month in a London season ! Oh !
Avhat a crowd of events jostle one another in four weeks of a
young girl's life, during a like period. Alariam had been to
balls and operas,/e^es, breakfasts, all, and at several she was
destined to meet Kate Bateman. Air. Bruce was, what we
have endeavoured in a few words to depict him, one of the bestnatured creatures in existence, one of the true old English breed,
becoming, alas ! nearly extinct, especially in London life. A
bluft', unselfish man, never doing an ill-natured action, ever
foremost to perform a kind one ; and, being a rich man, he possessed a golden weight in society ; but all these good qualities
were—we grieve to register the fact—built on sand.
Through his intercession Kate received many invitations ;
she declined some, for there is nothing more expensive than
society, and her poor father's labours could ill supply her many
wants. Now, too, those labours were limited ; for his sight, of
the decline of which we have before spoken, was seriously
affected, and Kate was forced to seek pupils herself; and but
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for the hope of meeting Adair, she Avould have declined all
society. But girls cannot be wise women at eighteen ; she
loved, and though many a bitter sigh told hoAA' little hope she
really had of that love prospering, still hope, like all things,
has a counterfeit, and she fancied herself possessed of that real
anchor of life, Avhen she said to herself, " Though Richard has
Qever decidedly spoken of marriage, yet I am sure he loves me,
and we have been children together, so that the ceremony of
asking me to marry him Avould be absurd betAveen us ! He has
a hundred times spoken of his love, sought mine; what other
proof of his intentions do I require ?"
But the heart said nay to all this, and true hope did not exist
there. The gilding soon fell from the tinsel thing Avhen Adair
pressed her to his heart, and only said, " Dear Kate knows I
love her, and would not lose her for the Avorld." This was all,
and thus it had been for months, and thoughtlessly, not ill done
on his part. Ho had no intention to deceive ; he really loved
her; but unfortunately our own wishes, ever actiA'e but unskilful artists, too frequently give a false colouring to the thoughts
of others.
They are again in the little parlour at Highgate, where we
first saw them ; his arm encircles her waist, and her head leans
on his shoulder; but it is not as when first we looked upon
them;—then she thought only of him as of a dear brother; now,
the conscious girl blushes beneath his caresses; neither does
she seem happy as then—the face was paler and a hue of care
crossed the fair brow.
" How can you be so silly, Kate ?" he said, rather angrily, in
reply to some previous words from her. " HOAV often must I
tell you again and again that I am not in love with Aliss
Lincoln. I must be civil to her ; besides, I like the girl, for
she possesses many good and excellent qualities ; but of this
rest assured, I never would marry her, for one reason alonc^
that she is an heiress. Aly wife must not enrich me ; and A\'hat
with my confounded ill-luck lately on the Turf, and in other
ways, I am afraid to look into my aftairs."
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" AVhy not give it up, dear Richard ? AVhy, if you love me,
cannot that love suffice to make you happy ?"
" W h y ? — w h y ? " and something very like a sigh from the
heart drove a cloud in witness across his brow. " Oh ! a man,"
he hastily added, answering himself, "cannot always be present, even with one he loves; and then I am devoted to the Turf.
I like the excitement; it amuses, engrosses me, and drives away
annoyances."
" Let me share your cares—it will lighten them."
He looked down fi.xedly and sadly on the face on his shoulder.
"Poor K a t e ! " he said, after a pause, " t h e r e may bo things
you, of all others, could not partake with me. Come," he said,
changing his tone, " don't let us be so d u l l ; we don't often pass
a quiet evening like this alone—let us take advantage of it."
" Is it true ?" she asked, sitting upright and looking at him,
" that Sir Philip Alontgomery has proposed to Aliss Lincoln, and
been refused ?"
" I really think you must do it to annoy me," he said, springing up and hurrying to the window, "always speaking about
that girl. Pray, choose some other subject; I'm perfectly
ignorant about it, and indifferent as to whether she has or has
not refused him. I only know that last night, at Lady Milton's,
she scarcely danced with anyone else."
"Dearest Richard," she exclaimed, following him and seizing
his half-reluctant hand, " don't be angry. Indeed I spoke of her,
as you assured me you were indifferent to her actions. I did
not mean to offend or grieve you ; pray, pardon me."
" I t is your own fault, Kate ; you have worried me so much
about the girl, that I am irritable when you name her."
" I won't speak of her again."
" Forgive me, Kate," he said, gently leading her to the sofa
where they had been seated. " I am a cross fellow ; but many
things are teazing me, and I look to you for comfort, not
annoyance."
Reconciliations are dangerous at all times where two love,
and only one quite honestly. Adair had been led by his
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mother's folly into so great an intimacy with Kate, that a boy's
liking had gradually ripened into affection, and that on so very
intimate a footing, that the girl permitted much which the
child had been used to. Alarriage with her never once entered
his mind ; he did not love her exclusively enough for that; he
never asked himself any questions about her, but naturally, as
AA'hen a boy, if annoyed, he flew to her for comfort, blind comfort on her part—for he could not lay bare his heart to her; he
scarcely acknowledged to himself all its wishes, and the stern
resolve not to seek their accomplishment. Like too many, he
followed on—on, leaving time and fate to lead him at will.
" I have often thought," he whispered, after a pause, "of
putting your love for me to the test, Kate : women profess love
so readily, and so few understand it."
" How do you comprehend it, Richard ?"
" Love has an altar," he added ; " on all altars there should
be sacrifices offered up to the deity of the spot."
" But not living ones now : I will not try to read your meaning further," and the girl trembled.
" What offering is there in marriage ?" he said bitterly;
evidently he was suffering mentally, from some hidden cause.
" You say you love me ; that would be no sacrifice."
" Oh !" she cried, moving gently from his encircling arm, " I
will not feign blindness, or ignorance ; but you cannot be
serious, you cannot ask me to become that living holocaust,
which no fire would consume to ashes, or rather an eternal and
ever-glowing one would—the fire of remorse, which peoples the
crowded streets with reckless, profane, lost creatures, once pure
and holy images of Heaven's creation. Oh, Richard ! say you
were trying me—say you were !" and the girl clung to his hand
sobbing, but tearless.
" These arc women's notions," he replied, trying once again to
encircle her Avaist; but she shrank from him, whilst the dilated
eyeballs Avere fixed in terror.
The poor girl evidently feared for herself and her resolution,
from a dread of creating in his mind a doubt of her love.
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" Mere women's notions," ho continued, " instilled into their
minds at nurse, sucked in with mother's milk. Leave off that
diet, Kate ! Y'ou are a Avoman noAv ; you love mc—you say you
do. I love you—that you know. Now, at present, I can make no
promise of marriage; besides, I am exacting—I want love's
sacrifice Come, Kate, let us leave this hateful town ; I am sick
of England. I shall be off in a Aveek or so abroad. Come with
me ; if you love me, you will."
" And leave my father ? my poor father ? now less than ever,
Richard, for he is nearly blind," and the unweeping girl
trembled violently, the pale lips quivered oyer the chattering
teeth; the trial was severe
" I see what it is. You fear my honour ; you fear that 1
should desert you, to bring you to the fate of those you have so
vividly painted. Fear not, Kate, whilst 1 have life, mine you
shall be. Y'our father shall be cared for in all things, and some
day he may learn to pardon us, for he knows I cannot marry
without seriously injuring my future prospects, unless my
mother consented, and to this now she never would."
" I know that, Richard; but—but,"—she whispered, " s h e
need not know it yet."
" A private marriage !" he e.xclaimed, laughing. " O h ! the
times of romance are gone by. If you really loved me, you
would be less cautious; but 'tis better thus. I will go alone,
and you will make some good marriage, I have no doubt; you
are pretty enough for a n y t h i n g ; " and he rose and walked to
the table, where his hat and gloves lay. Quietly taking out his
watch, he exclaimed, " I must be oft"; I have an appointment
at my club about my horses ; I am selling off my stud before
I go."
She was leaning over the arm of the sofa, her throbbing head
buried in her h a n d s ; the words " before I go" feU on her
ears.
" Richard," she cried, springing towards him. " D o n ' t leave
me so coldly ! feel for, and pity me. I do love you, and, were
it only myself, I would say, as I feel, that on your honour and
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affection in all things, I could rely iu peace ; but, my father—
my poor father ! Avhat would he be Avithout me ?"
Adair's face worked painfully as she looked up in it; the
demon fled, the man was himself again—wayward, but not bad.
"Kate, forgive me !" he cried at last. " I was nearly playing the part of a cold-hearted villain—forgive me !" and he
drew her gently to his bosom. " Sister you have been to me;
as a brother I once loved you, until my own wayward passions
tempted me to seek your ruin; for passions there were, more
than you dream of, and not all in ungoverned feelings towards
yourself. Do not fear me now; no, as Heaven hears me, I
would not injure you ! Pardon me, and may Heaven pardon
my mother for throwing us together as she has done, forgetting
our human hearts, and v/ilful and vile afteetions." His voice
was trembling with agitation.
" Thank you, Richard, thank you," she whispered; and now
the hitherto frozen tears fell down. " I know you were but
trying me ; you know my deep affection for you ; it has grown
upwards to my womanhood from child's liking; and you will
not go—you AVUI not quit England ; I should be so lost without
seeing you!"
"No, dearest Kate—no; I scarcely know what I said or
meant. Remember only this, that I love you well, but not
madly enough to have blinded my reason and honour, as I Avas
nigh doing. Remember this, if I ever play the villain again—
and now forget and pardon me. I will see you soon. God
bless you !"
"You will return soon—very soon—Richard, will you not ?"
she asked, smiling through her tears, and forgetting the danger
she had just escaped.
" Yes, in a day or two ! Good-bye, Kate, darling ; now, don't
be sad or fret," and, kissing the upturned face to his, he left
the cottage, and rode sloAvly homeward, thinking of—another !
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XIL

KATE'S reverie after Adair's departure was interrupted by
the return of her father from toAvn. Bateman had always possessed a quiet, placid manner, Avhieh was noAV doubly such from
the blindness creeping over him. AA^ho has not noticeel the
almost unbroken calm on a face Avhere the eyes lend nothing to
disturb it by the outward and distracting thoughts they momentarily call forth upon its surface? And Bateman s was particularly placid, for by nature he possessed a " t a k e it easy"
disposition; now, too, there was something sorrowful in the
countenance.
" Dear father ! " cried Kate, running to meet him, as he rang
at the outer gate. " Y'ou are tired, are you not ? you look so :
surely you have ridden home ?"
" No, dear Kate," he Avhispered, mysteriously glancing round
with his imperfect vision, from beneath a large green shade, as
if fearful of being overheard; " you know we must learn to
economize every farthing now. I got home verj- well with the
aid of my stick."
By this time they were in the passage, and she had taken oft'
his hat, and hung it up on the rack, before entering their room,
for they were only lodgers in this humble cottage.
" And what does the oculist say to you to-day, father ?" she
asked, when they were seated.
" Oh, Air. Gray gives me no very cheering prospect, Kate !
The sight of the left eye is quite gone—the right partially so;
hut he says he cannot operate upon them until I am quite blind,
or the cure would fail."
" A sad prospect, indeed ! " And she sighed heavily.
" B u t he was very kind," continued h e ; " a n d refused any
fee as usual, saying in his peculiarly abrupt manner, which
G
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startles one so much at first, until you become accustomed to it
—' Put up your money; I dare say you haA'e not thousands—•
tutors seldom have—and you will require a good sum for your
operation.' So I asked him what it would cost, and he replied
hastily,' Forty pounds to you, and remember I shall expect to be
paid.'"
" Forty pounds, father!" she cried. "Heaven help us!
HoAV are we to obtain that ?—it seems very cruel in a man
speaking so harshly in such a case."
" So I thought at the moment, Kate ; but when I considered
about it coming home, I came to this decision, that in such vital
cases as those where an oculist is called in, if he were to be too
gentle and easy, there are many foolish persons, women especially, as in tooth- drawing for instance, who would fidget about,
and try to appear much more alarmed than they in reality were ;
but where a man startles and awes you by his energetic manner,
depend upon it people are afraid to move, and this, combined
with his great skill, may account for the wonderful cures he
has performed."
" Perhaps so ; and was that all he said ? "
" He told me I must live generously to keep up my strength,
drink plenty of Avine, and avoid all study. And how can either
be done ? For study is life for both of us, though I can do little
noAV."

" I s it not strange, dear father, that physicians all seem to
forget the possible poA'crty of their patients, and prescribe Avine
as if it were water; aud yet, in certain cases, 'tis life itself.
But do they ever ask, ' Can you aft'ord it ?' "
" No, I believe not; and 'tis the stranger, because my e.xperience has taught me that medical men are by far the most feeling, kind-hearted of God's creatures—probably from knowing,
anatomically, the sufferings Avhich must be endured in many
cases, mysterious to all eyes on earth but theirs."
"And Air. Grey has the reputation of one of the most generous," said Kate She was thinking of the seemingly cruel and
grasping demand of forty pounds to a poor blind tutor.
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" From thence," continued Bateman, " I called upon Mr.
Bruce and told him, however great my regret, I was forced for
awhile—I hoped not for very long—to relinquish the care of his
son's education, finding myself quite unable to retain him as a
pupil conscientiously. How direct studies, when you cannot
discern even the letters clearly ?"
And the man's voice trembled with emotion—he had so many
fears torturing his heart.
"And what do you think he said?" inquired he, after a
moment's silence to overcome himself. He did not await her
reply, but continued—" AVhy, he wished me—tried to force me
to come as usual. ' I could surely talk to his boy,' he said—
• if blind, I wasn't dumb; but I saw through the kind-heartedness of the wish, his very bluntnesa proved his feeling. He did
not wish it to appear as a favour, for he put it in this m.anner—
' that his boy would lose the ground now acquired with a new
master.' But I could not do it, Kate. I am proud ; though so
poor, I must honestly earn what I receive ; so I declined positively, saying the excitement even of teaching was forbidden
me."
" Right, dear father—quite right!" And a faint blush of
mingled pride and poverty rose on Kate's cheek. " Y'ou could
not have conscientiously done otherwise ; but do not worry or
fret, Ave shall manage very Avell. I will endeavour to obtain
pupils, and shall certainly succeed in doing so ; hitherto, you
would not hear of it, wishing me to study my painting. Then,
too, I will endeavour to dispose of some sketches. AA'e shall
manage all, dear father—only keep up your spirits for Katty's
sake."
And, rising, she fondly embraced her parent, from whose
darkened eyes oozed tears of love for this dear comforter in
bis affliction.
" But he would force a twenty-pound note upon me," he said,
after awhile, " though he did not owe me half, and bade me
purchase something for you, my dear child, as a remembrance
from himself, and he said he should come aud see us soon."
G 2
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" Dear, kind Mr. Bruce !" she exclaimed, with feeling ; " but
we will hoard up the twenty pounds. Why, it is half of the
forty!"
" P u t it away, then, my Kate; here it is," and he put his
hand in a side-pocket to seek for it. Alas! it was gone!
After an anxious search, during which the girl's face graduaUy
became paler and paler from fear, his hands dropped powerless,
nerveless by his side, when the cruel truth flashed upon him ;
then the trembling hand pushed back the green shade, leaving
the darkened eyes exposed to view, as if it needed only the
full light of day to give sight to his darkness, and thought
to his wearied mind, lost in conjecturing how he could have
mislaid it. It needeel all her love to soothe and comfort him
under this heavy affliction; for the sum really due to him
they had both been reckoning upon for absolute necessaries,
anel the loss was indeed severe He had either in his blindness
placed it so that it had fallen out of his pocket, or, more probably, partially exposed to view, had thus tempted the cupidity of some passer-by. Be it as it may, it Avas irrecoverably
gone.
" Never mind, dearest father," she said at last, drawing
down the shaele over his straining eyeballs; " l e t us bow
resigned to Heaven's will. Do not think of it; we can settle
all without it—leave that to me;" and taking his hand in
both of hers, she smilingly asked (though the smile was a
grimace), " and who else did you see in town ?"
" No one, darling—stop, though, as I was slowly plodding
homewards I heard my name called out, and then a horseman
drew up to the footpath ; of course you can guess, Kate, who
it was."
" Mr. Adair," she uttered, tremblingly.
" And Avhy not Richard ?" he asked, hastily. " Y'ou alAS'ays
used to call him so; I do not think it grateful ou your part
to raise a barrier of formality between yourself and one who
has been like a brother to you."
" I did not intend to do so," she almost whispered ; " but I
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hear him called so by every one, and, in society, of course I
must not say Richard."
" Perhaps you are right. AVell, I met him and another
gentleman ; I knew the voice, I think, though I could not
distinguish him well. I t seems he and Richard had that moment met accidentally on the hill, for the latter said to him,
after both had spoken to me, and inquired about my poor
sight—' By the way, what brings you up here in this neighbourhood, and on horseback, too ?' To which the other replied
—' Oh, I have been escorting Aliss Lincoln across the h e a t h ! '
Do you know, Kate, child," said he, changing his tone, and
ponderingly, as if stricken by a sudden idea, " I fancy Richard
is in love with Aliss Lincoln ; I always thought it Avimld be a
match, for I have noticed how he, unobserved by her, watched
every movement." Here he sighed over the days when he
could watch with clear vision; and she, poor girl, sighed
heavily over the almost confirmation of her own fears.
"Y'es," he continued, " h e always watched and sought h e r ;
I noticed this whenever I called there. AVell, Avhen his friend
spoke about escorting her, he exclaimed, ' Good Heavens, why
not have told me at once that she was in this neighbourhood !
I will gallop after her ! But, which Avay has she gone ?' And
he was going to turn up the hill again, when the other interrupted him by a laugh, exclaiming, ' Stop, my boy, you are
too late, for on the heath we met a party of equestrians, ladies
and gentlemen, and amongst them Sir Philip Alontgomery;
so, seeing her in so much excellent company, I knew that I
was not wanted, an old, humdrum bachelor like me, so I
took my l e a v e ' ' Y'ou are very obliging, answered Richard,
sarcastically, ' to be made a convenience of by any girl.' ' Ah !
my boy,' he replied, ' learn consistency, and Avlien you swear
you don't care about a girl, do not put yourself into so great
a state of excitement because she happens to go out for a ride,
attended by her groom and an old fellow like myself.' "
During this relation, Kate sat speechless, her hands clasped,
her lips pale and cold. She could not utter a word ; the whole
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scene was passing before her, as her father unrolled it to her
view. He did not perceive her silence ; his almost sightless
eyes fixed on the ground, he talked on to divert her mind
from the recollection of the loss they had sustained. Much
more he said of Adair's severe strictures upon Alariam's meeting Sir Philip's party, and permitting Elton—for he it w a s te leave her; of it being, in all probability, an arranged thing;
and finally of their riding oft' together, Richard under the fire
of the other's bantering about Aliss Lincoln.
There are things which do not break the heart, but they
strain its cords so severely that harmony seems ever again
impossible. Kate was a girl of quick passions, energetic acts
—one to do—to thinh afterwards : no mother since infancy to
curb her; a father—a kind loving one ; but one, before his
vision forsook him, blind, mentally blind to the faults, dangers,
or necessities of his child, not from any want of true affection,
but from natural apathy, and unfitness to be a guide to any
one.
"Come now, my dear child," he said at last, " let us forget
all about my unhappy loss. I feel you are thinking of it still
by your silence ; it was to be, so it cannot be helped. Come,
rouse yourself, Kate; something will turn up, I am sure. I
have endeavoured to banish it from your mind with all my
news, have I not ?"
" Lndeed you have, father, and succeeded !" Any one else
would have read those words by their tone, as written in blood
on her heart, but he noticed nothing particular in them.
"Come, then, I am glad of that," he said heartily; "and
now, dear, let me have a cup of tea, for I am very much tired."
"Directly, father," she replied absently; " I wiU go and
see if the servant is at home, for I think I heard her go out,"
and she escaped.
This was only an excuse to be alone for five minutes, for her
heart was bursting. She rushed to her room, and, flinging her
arms on the bed, leaned her head on them and wept bitterly,
until aroused by her father again calling for his tea. Spring-
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ing up, she hastily bttthcd her swollen eyes, and descended to
the little parlour, filled with grief and remorse for having in
her selfish sorrow forgotten her poor parent.

CHAPTER

XIII.

OUR readers must not suppose that Adair was a cold-blooded
deliberate seducer, from Avhat we have depicted in the last
chapter. Alany a truly generous upright heart is led astray by
the action upon it of some overwhelming influence, making it
for the moment reckless, half mad, and willing to seek oblivion
in any way. Adair had never had a kind and competent hand
to guide him. Under all the false directions into which his
mind had been led or permitted to stray by his mother's erroneous method of education, it would have been surprising if he
had become faultless, or even approaching to it. Until Elton's
return, who amongst all his mentors was capable of gaining any
authority over him; who ever spoke justly or reasonably to him;
and, above all, who ever endeavoured to make a good man of him
by counsel ? None ; and when Elton came, the boy Avas man,
moulded, knit, immovable. Still, Avith all his faults, he was not
a deliberate villain, though in such things as he had been ready
to lead Kate to he saw no moral wrong, still less sin; but he
knew many had prejudices; consequently, without some strong
impulse to urge him, he never would have said and implored her
to act as he had done. If men would, when half blinded by
passion, ask themselves, "How should I act toAvards a man who
thus endeavoured to warp my sister's honour?" the homethrust,
the ever-selfish tongue in our heart's answerings, would energetically reply, " I would kill h i m ! " and this answer would
save many a maiden's shame, spare many a heart from undying
remorse, and the anxiously sought victim, for whom the altar
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of sacrifice had deliberately been raised, would become as a
dear sister, over whose honour man would watch as over a
Heaven-given charge, appointing the stronger agents to guard
and protect the weaker.
Adair had long been outrunning all prudence in his relations
with that most alluring enemy, the Turf. Horses he possessed
which had won Avith former owners; with him they were
always what is called "outsiders" and " nowheres:" he had
lost immensely. Being of age, Elton could no longer claim a
right to inquire into his affairs, although he endeavoured to
discover much which he suspected, but he knew not half.
Adair had, on coming of age, property to the amount of a
thousand a year ; the " Grange " was his mother's for life. At
first racing hael been a choice, latterly a distraction from
thought. Of a warm, generous temperament, he had become
attached to Mariam—at first from commiseration, then, as her
many charms of person and susceptibilities and peculiarities of
mind and manner unfolded themselves, the man became
strengthened in his afiection towards this child of nature. He
saw she liked him, but deemed it only gratitude for the first
day's kindness towards her, as she often alluded to it ; but that
was all of her loye for him he ever dreamed. Knowing how
little she had cause for affection towards his mother and sister,
he imagined it almost a struggle in her heart not to dislike
him as akin to them ! Oh, how self-deceiying our hearts are !
Base traitors ! In honest truth, we seldom discover their real
treachery until too late to redeem some grievous error they
have engaged us in. One or twice words of kindness—words
half uttered, then recalled—had led him almost to hope ; but a
moment afterwards a cold explanation of them, or an evident
avoidance of his society, cast him back again in more than
doubt, a certainty that she cared nothing for him. And yet
these tAvo loved sincerely and all-engrossingly ; but the demon
which walks the earth in borrowed robes—false pride—stepped
as completely between their afi'cctions as if they had never
been !
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In the commencement, Adair had often jestingly called her
"blackey," or made some boyish allusion to her appearance ;
little imagining that this was the plague-spot ever before her,
from an exaggerated fear of the world's contempt for a " native
g i r l ; " " m i x e d blood," in all its most servile current, seemed
ever tingling in Avhispered phrases in her ear.
Angelina's
envy and malignity had bred this living form of horror, stalking after her, for it was no spectre
Every gentle word of
Richard's became mere pity in her idea—pity for her almost
friendless state. More than once, after a ball, she heard
Angelina say, " AVith all his faults, certainly Richard is kindhearted and feeling ! " and after an instant's pause she A\ ould
mark her thought by adding, " How often he danced Avith you
last night, Aliss Lincoln ! "
For beyond the " Miss" they had never of late adA'anced
towards intimacy. Angelina's fiendish heart had read hers,
and this was her triumph for many an annoyance of jealousy
and envy towards Alariam.
On the other hand, Adair saw the almost ruin before him,
and, even if assured of her affection, would perhaps have hesitated in marrying an heiress. This was the false pride, blinding his heart to the fact, that a soul, whether man or woman's,
of noble generous mould, knows no joy so great as that of conferring joy. As it was, the thing was out of the question, for
assuredly she tolerated him—no more, according to his idea.
AVe have seen how he was unconsciously led into a tacit (if
we may so call it) affection for his playmate, Kate, and hoAV this
at times embarrassed him dreadfully. Love her well enough
for marriage he did not; deliberately think of ruining, or
calmly undertake it, he was incapable of; and yet, led on by a
momentary influence, he assuredly would have taken her from
virtue and home, in the mad recklessness of his heart, torn by
an unreturned love for another as he thought, and unable to
find rest or peace without that love.
AVith these influences at work, Adair laid good steppingstones towards his own ruin. The Turf first, then dice and
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post-obits, Avere calmly awaiting their turn to come in, and strut
on the stage, Avherc they would play their part well, in this
new edition of the " Road to Ruin."
When he arrived at home, after his interview with Kate, he
was rather calmer than when Bateman left him ; the necessity
and wish for concealment before Elton had made him control
his irritation about Sir Philip.
Elton, with all his discernment, was rather at a loss about
the exact position of either the heart of his late ward and godson or Mariam's.
He sometimes fancied they were equally indifferent to each
other, and that a merely platonic feeling existed betAveen them ;
then again, sudden capricious movements, on the one side or
the other, left him more in perplexity than ever.
" If Dick is indifferent to her," he soliloquized, after parting
from him on their return from Highgate, " he is the veriest' dog
in the manger' I ever beheld, for he evidently dislikes Sir
Philip's attentions to her."
Adair returned home; it was eight o'clock, the usual dinner
hour at his mother's. He felt little inclined to join the circle
of which Mariam would be a member; he felt too indignant
with her for riding in company with Sir Philip—against whom
he however had nothing to say, except that which sums up all
when a man is at a loss, " He's a conceited fool!"
Whether he was so, little matters. One thing certain is, he
really admired Mariam, and fancied she was not quite indifferent to himself—poor mistaken wretch! He never once
crossed her mind until his presence brought him before her, and
then she looked upon him as a general might on an indifferently good soldier when counting his numbers—he filled up a
space.
Adair, in no mood to dine, or be in any way sociable, Avent to
his club, and there, in the dullest corner of the writing-room,
sat down and penned an epistle to Kate.
" I have done wrong," he said to himself, as he mused on the
interview Avith her. " I do not loye her—that is, not enough to
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make up to hor (if such things can be repaid by affection) for
the loss of fame !"
So he penned the following letter :—
" D E A R E S T LITTLE KATE.—After my madness this afternoon,

I feel a meeting between us, Avithout a previous explanation,
Avould be embarrassing to both—to mc most painful. Katty, I
was nearly playing the villain, a p a r t I trust never to appear
in, and my conscience accuses me. I know the world, morality,
all condemn a stepping aside from virtue ; often too, I must say
it to our shame, the seducer is the severest judge and condemner, though the last who should be so.
" I f there be an e,xcuse for a dereliction from the straight
path, it only is excessive love, an impossible barrier to overcome ; and yet moralists tell us, I fear truly, that even these
will not hold us guiltless.
"Positively I am writing a homily, and I did not intend it.
The fact is, Kate, I fear I do not love you as you deserve to be
loved. I fancy it is not in my nature. I could not amply
repay this sacrifice, this living holocaust, of which you so feelingly spoke. I have been so closely united to you in brotherly
affection, that its bands seemeel to me of so elastic a nature as
to be capable of any expansion, and I tried to stretch them to
love. Y'ou do not love me—do you ?—more than a brother ?
Fear me not t h e n ; the past shall never be resumed, except the
happy one when you were a dear sister to me, and my lips shall
never again utter the promptings of my wayward h e a r t ; for
my love could not bring you honour or happiness—then it shall
ever be but as a fond brother's. As such believe me, receive me,
love me.

" RICHAED."

Having penned this, he was perfectly satisfied with himself.
Our readers will doubtless read covert loA'e in every line ; but
he did not, in honesty, so intend it.
He wrote thus (oh! the sophistry of man's mind), not to
wound her, by disclaiming all affection; whereas every phrase
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was calculated to impress her with an idea that he durst not,
for both their sakes, own what he felt.
But he would not see it thus, and perfectly satisfied with
it as a sample of good generalship and honourable feeling,
hummed as he sealed it; and then, after a few preliminaries,
being much elevated in spirits, stepped into his cab, and drove
to the opera.
Whilst we leave him there, we will look over Kate's shoulder
at one she, too, is writing. It begun, through many tears;—
" RICHAED, DEAREST RICHARD.—It is always a painful thing
to say adieu, even to an indifferent person ; for possibly they
may have been in some way linked with happy scenes, and
losing them loosens the chain of dear memories. Then, oh !
how much more sad from one who has been the axis round which
our every hope has revolved ! I thought my love for you that
of a sister until the day (do you not remember it ?) when my
heart—I will not say ours—awoke ; since when, in my lonely
home—lonely for hours—you never can know how it was breaking, when I thought of those privileged ones basking in your
smile, when I, a poor creature, doomed to toil for my existence,
Avas merely permitted, by well-meant, but not judicious kindness, on Air. Bruce's part, to mingle with the rich and gay,
and for a few happy hours to be one near you, with you, on
that equality which I could not deceive myself into an iUusion
of here, in my humble home. Blame me not too severely, dear
Richard, if, in the mad desire ever to have you near me and
mine, I nearly forgot all womanly delicacy, all virtue; for you
were holding up to my view the thing we seldom meet in life,
a realized day-dream—the vision of being yours. I will not
trust myself again; I know how Aveak my IOA'C makes me, and
what would my bitter regret and remorse be, if, instead of
blessing you by my self-sacrifice, I became your curse — a
burden on your conscience; for, Richard, now too well I know
you love another with equal, perhaps greater, love than that
which you possess for me. Anel hoAV may that be ? for I—
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sinful girl that I am—have checked my aft'ection even for my
poor father since I so much loved you, lest I should do injustice
to the entire empire you possess over my every thought. But
it is over noAV ! We p a r t ; you will not know whither I go—it
is better thus. AA'hen this reaches you we shall be far away.
I can write no more. Certain of your affection for another,
mine will soon be forgotten ; certain of my unchanging feelings
towards you, I seek no fabled Lethean stream—fabled indeed !
—for those with regret like mine, death alone is forgetfulness.
I can say no more, yet I had much more to write; but my
heart is too sorrowful, and my brain bursting. Heaven bless
you, Pdchard !

" KATE."

W e left the writer of this descending to the little parlour,
where sat her poor father awaiting her. 'This letter was not
then penned, only resolved upon. Before accomplishing this
extreme deed, she had pondered deeply, and on her knees tried
to weep over the fault she had nearly consented to. She spoke
to herself of the sin of it, the moral wrong, the degradation, and
vice ; but all uttered, not one repentant tear fell from her eyes;
they were words — words; for, in the midst of them some
memory suddenly awakened of the cause of them, would make
her heart smile at the hope of soon seeing him again, and then
she would shudder over her own coldness in the path of right,
which made her so lukewarm in energetically tracing it out for
herself. She felt all her own weakness, she saw safety alone
in flight; resolution in his presence would be a phantom passing over those waves which had engulfed the substance of all
sound virtue—a phantom seen, and departed—a feu follet,
luring to destroy.
Poor Kate had lost all a mother's care so early, apd her
lessons became fainter day by day. Her father never had
spoken to her of virtue, he had no real idea of vice; why seek
an antidote if you are ignorant of the presence of poison ? He
loved his child, and she was worthy of that affection; she
could do no wrong, so he never cautioned her against it. Con-
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sequently her virtue was of spontaneous growth; it bad not
been implanted, shielded, and cultivated; it had sprung up,
but was the root well grounded? Time must prove.
Some natures, like Alariam's, of vigorous mould, give such
strong root to high and noble principles, that nothing may
shake or tear them thence; care and trial only give them
renewed life. They are the last stronghold of the anchor,
which keeps the bark from drifting out to sea in warring
storms; they are inherent to the soil; nothing else would
thrive there.
But we forget Kate.
" Father," she said, in a low tone, holding her head averted
from even his feeble gaze. " I have been thinking seriously
to-day about our position ; and your unhappy loss has made
me more determined in the proposition I have to make you."
" W h a t is it, my child?" and he went on calmly sipping his
tea, well assured that Kate must be right. No man was ever
more easily led.
"Father, we are here so far away from toAvn, it is fatiguing
and dangerous for you; and, as we have no motive for remaining, let us at once remove."
" Remove, Kate !" and he tried to read if she really spoke
seriously.
" Yes, father dear—remove. I should like it for many
reasons. In the first place, you have no more pupils."
"Alas! none," he ejaculated.
"And, you well know, for awhile we shall have to struggle
with difficulties. You would not like others to see these ; and,
by well-meant offers of alleviating them, pain and offend our
pride, the stronger for our poverty.
" No, my Kate, certainly not; but of whom are you thinking ? Who need know our affairs ?"
" Why, of course, Mr.—I mean Richard—would."
" Surely, dear child, wherever we are he will not be in ignorance of the place ?" and he looked piteously up in her face ;
so helpless he seemed, she was almost bursting with grief.
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" I love him like my own son," almost sobbed the poor
afflicted man.
" Don't let us think of that," uttered the choking girl.
" Don't look back, dearest father, but forward, and pray
for the day when Ave may all meet again in prosperity; and
you—you—you"—here she paused, and, SAvallowing down her
tears, rose and encircled his n e c k - " you not in darkness, but
cured—think of that!" and, dropping her head on his shoulder,
the bosom heaved to bursting as she held the small throat to
keep down the rising storm of grief, for at every word she saw
Adair's form lessening to her sight.
" Be it as you wUl, my Kate," he said, clasping her Avaist.
" I daresay you are right; you always arc. But, my child,
where will your pleasant evenings be ? I loved so much to see
my pretty Kate dressed for a ball."
" I wish never to go to another ! " answered a hollow voice,
very unlike her usual one. " Besides, we cannot aft'ord it
now. When you are well," she added, more cheerfully, seeing
bow depressed he was, " I can renew my calls on the kindness
of those who remembered the poor tutor's daughter. I will write
to all, and say we are leaving town awhile, by the advice of
your physician, until the operation shall be performed."
" But Richard—Kate ? I do not care about all the others ;
but why to him ?"
" Because, father, he, as I before said, of all others, wUl try
to force his purse upon us."
" True, Kate—true ! But what wUl you say to him ? He
must not be grieved or offended. I will not have that done,
for I love him as my own ; and I don't think, Kate, you like
him as you once did. It is not grateful, child ; it seems to me
you wish lately to avoid and get rid of him." And the dim
eyes tried to survey her countenance.
" Y'ou are wrong—A'cry Avrong," she uttered, almost in a
whisper. " But I do not think Mrs. Adair likes the frequency
of his visits here." She knew, could she arouse his pride, even
this barrier would be overleaped.
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" And why not? AVas I, Avere you, not fitting company for
him a few years since ? Did she not beg of me herself to take
you to the Grange as a companion for his leisure hours ? Why
dislike now what she then begged for ? "
The girl's delicacy forbade alike too deeply Avounding his
pride, or uttering a word of her heart's secret.
" I think," she said at last, " that Richard is, or Avill be,
engaged to Aliss Lincoln."
How she trembled over this even in thought! " And, as his
mother much desires it, she fears Aliss Lincoln's pride, which
is great, may take offence at his intimacy here."
" I see what you mean. You are quite right—always right,
Kate, dear ! So be it for awhile I leave all to you. AVhen
shall we move ?"
" Soon—very soon. Perhaps to-morrow. I will go to town
early. And — and — should Pdchard come"—this she said
hastily—" whilst I am absent, be silent, will you not? It
would degrade us more in our poverty were he to know it, or
his mother accuse us wrongfully."
" Rely upon me, I will be silent."
Little more was said. Like a child, the new plan seemed at
last almost to please him—it was novelty.
He shortly afterwards retired to rest, fatigued by the toU
and annoyances of the day. Kate had fought a strong fight—
especially for her. Alas ! it was not all for virtue's sake ; but
pride had a good share. The thought of Alariam maddened
her, and in fiight she hoped to pain, and perhaps recaU,
Adair, without asking herself to what purpose. She was all
contradictions and jealous madness.
" Heaven reckon this night's suffering to me in any future
error !" she exclaimed, folding and sealing the letter she had
written. " For I feel, even now, that if I knew him really lost
to me, my heart would break ; or, no—not that," she muttered,
after a silent thought, which was—" or falter in its duty to
Heaven, to regain him !"
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XIV

AIE. NAECISSITSBEOAA'NE, the clergyman before spoken of, Avas
a straightforward, conscientious young man—one Avho laid down
his plans firmly and undeviatingly, like the rails of a Great
Western, or any other line. No one had ever seen him smile;
he was a serious man, and accomplished all seriously. He possessed the resolutely determined look of the pilgrim who had
not boiled his peas, and made up his mind to suffer intensely.
This world was, indeed, a road of rocks to him, and he ivould
see no flowers peeping through fissures in them.
In person ho was very tall, and amazingly thin, and generally
wore a " dress coat" which looked like au inheritance from au
elder brother who had been shorter in the back than himself.
I t was a marvellous-looking coat, and sat upon his shoulders as
upon wings; consequently, it stood well out from the waist.
From beneath this, perfectly detached, dangled long, thin legs,
with large feet heavily attached to them. As regarded his hair,
assuredly he was guiltless of connivance in the death of any
animal to procure marrow for beautifying i t ! He gave you the
idea of a man who had been brought up on beef-tea, muttonbroth, and gruel. But the man had a head, and something
like a heart, into neither of which had it ever entered that Miss
Adair was in love with him ! In truth, of love he had no conception, nor, indeed, of anything stronger than a water-gruel
sort of liking.
Angelina's attention to him he really placed on the list of
charity, as she always seemed so desirous of assisting him in
his labours; and, ever anxious to oblige, he favoured all her
wishes. They Sunday-schooled together, catechized, sermonized, and invented hideous clothing for the children—all this
to the envy of many not so favoured as she was.
The cause of this preference was simply that it never entered
H
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into Narcissus' head the idea of love on her part. Other young
ladies were dangerously pretty for a man resolved, as he said,
not to marry, or their advances were unmistakeable. Angelina
had more than once assisted his memory in some classical forgetfulness : this, and her strong-mindedness of manner, almost
made him forget her sex. He thought of her much more as a
" good fellow," in his sort of fellowship, than as a possible partner
for life. This would have been as inconceivable a conversion to
his orthodox mind, as a step towards Romanism. The world is
one blind error ! AVhen we do not deceive ourselves, somebody
else does it for us.
Narcissus put out all light between them, and, trusting to his
molish sight, saw only an invaluable helpmate in spiritual
duties. Alas, for her peace of mind! Angelina had very
mundane thoughts, and one of these had been, to beguile him
to the opera that evening. But she signally failed; nothing
could induce him to go.
" I dislike music," he said; " had I my will, there should be
none in churches. I never could understand sensible persons
standing up seriously, making grimaces, and uttering hideous
and startling screams. Talk of parrots—that is nature, and I
respect it; but you never will persuade me Heaven intended
men and women to shriek words much better conveyed to the
ear in softer tones."
Something " of the necessity of fashion," she gave utterance
to.
" Possibly so ; but for a sensible woman like you to care for
such a plea is beyond my comprehension. However, do not let
me deter you."
" You have never then been !" again hazarded Angelina
timidly ; she was a lamb to him.
" I thank goodness, never!" he emphatically cried. " I have
heard what is called good singing, often—that was enough for
me ; besides, a clergyman has no business there."
She would have given anything not to go, but Aliss Caflir
would have been disappointed. She had invited her, and the
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woman might be useful to her; she knew not what to do. A
last a hope soothed her; she would go to him, a penitent
woman, next day, and renounce aU such follies for the future.
Who knew Avhat this resolution might not accomplish in winning
him ? for her suit progressed slowly.
This latter hope only sprung up in the course of the evening;
consequently the first part of it was commenced in bitterness
of spirit.
Something, too, in Miss Caffir's manner toAvards Mariam
aunoyed her ; she was too civil by half. Miss Caffir Avas only a
tire-worshipper, adoring the rising sun.
Every one paid Mariam's ingots homage, and the poor girl's
clear-sightedness saw it, and the sickened spirit sighed over
the dross encasing her.
In the opera-box sat Mrs. Adair, looking everyAvhere with
her lorgnette for Lord Billow. Mariam's eyes, unassisted,
sought the only one she thought of.
Miss Caffir kept shifting the ivory loi-gnette to every possible
focus, and offering it to Mariam, who quietly but coolly declined
it; and Angelina sat in pale yellow silk, which made her all
one colour, pondering over hev jonquil love. Narcissus.
" Is not that his lordship ?" asked Airs. Adair of Mariam for
the twentieth time, directing her glance towards a lorgnette
elevated towards their box.
" ReaUy, madam," groAvled Angelina from her corner, opposite her mother, " it is quite ridiculous your thinking so much
as you do of Lord Billow !"
" Angelina," answered her aroused parent, " I consider your
tone, in addressing me, most undutiful."
" Do you indeed ?" was the sneering reply.
" I declare it is !" exclaimed the incorrigible mother, after a
long survey; " and now he sees us, he bows, he is coming up.
' How d'ye do ?'" she uttered above her breath, as if a sprite
were there to waft the words to the pit; she was tired of the
mere pantomime of bowing.
" I think you are mistaken, my dear Mrs. Adair," said Miss
H2
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Caffir, resolved to be amiable to all, that she might be brought
out again; " that gentleman bowing is Sir Philip Alontgomery."
" Of course it is," said the amiable child; "mamma always
makes some ridiculous mistake. Now Ave shall have that bore
here all the evening ! I daresay he has been invited !" And
she glanced at Alariam.
" I f you allude to me," the girl ansAvered, quietly, "you
labour under a mistake I should not presume to do so, especially as I dislike Sir Philip."
" Your assignation to-dfiy on Hampstead Heath does not
look like it."
Alariam shrugged her shoulders, but deigned no reply.
" I tell j'ou," energetically cried Airs. Adair, "that it is not
Sir Philip. I hope I am not quite blind yet."
" Do, mamma, put down your lorgnette, or we shall have all
the pack of Aliss Lincoln's admirers flocking up here. Fools
and second-rate men are always gregarious; they would faU
alone—their strength is in numbers."
Still Alariam made no reply—perhaps she did not hear ; her
attention Avasfi.xedon some one in an opposite box.
Mrs. Adair and the other tAvo were warmly disputing about
the supposed Lord Billow, rising gently, like his namesake, not
on the bosom of the ocean, but up the stairs, to strand himself
at the fair Avidow's feet, Avhen the door opened, and in walked
the offending Sir Philip. The " O h ! it is you, Sir Philip?"
from Airs, Adair, was very significant, only he did not notice it.
His whole attention was fixed upon Alariam, and she, scarcely
speaking, turned again and looked at the box opposite. Sli':
was certain Adair had been there, and withdrew when she
noticed him. " Why Avas he hiding ? AA'hy not come :" were
her anxious mental questions.
She knew nothing about his having heard of her canter over
the heath.
" Did I not sec Lord Billow standing near you. Sir Philip ?"
asked Airs. Adair, wounded to the quick by some observation
made by Angelina, before his arrival, about failing sight.
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" I Avas not aAvare if he were," was the ruplj'. " But I should
say n o t : I left him at the Carlton dining with a party of
friends."
" Long since ?"
" Oh ! half an hour. Indeed, I do not think he will bo here
to-night; he spoke of going to some Avhist party."
" I n d e e d ! AVherc? Did you h e a r ? "
All this was between himself and Airs. Adair.
" I don't exactly remember. Stay, I think he said
"
" Was it Airs. Bruce's ? I know she has a small reunion this
evening. AVc are going after Sontag's aria."
" No ; not there, I am certain," and he laughed ; for BUlow
said, speaking of her house, " t h a t she never had a partner fit
for a man to play with ! "
" I hope you are satisfied," sneered Angelina.
" Partners at whist are not partners for life ! " mentally
ejaculated Airs. Adair, laying flattering unction to her soul.
" A woman may revoke, yet Avin a man's h e a r t ; a preoccupied
mind makes spades or clubs alike, and a thinking man might
see this."
"Miss Lincoln is very grave," said Sir Philip, drawing a
chair close behind hers.
" I s there anything very funny being enacted?" she asked,
without turning her head.
" N o ; but music makes one glad generally."
" Perhaps so ; a jig, or a reel on a barn-floor. Fine music
makes me sad."
" I dislike operas and music generally," said Angelina,
paving the way for her intention of withdraAving for the future
from the like.
"Dear me, Angelina, how can you utter such an absurdity !
Surely Sir Philip must remember your ecstacy one evening here,
about a month since ! "
This was her mother's patte de chatte, a Uttle quiet revenge;
for Sir Philip was then to be caught, not Aliss Lincoln's avowed
slave.
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"Pardon me," answered the enraged chameleon; "your
memory sadly fails you sometimes, madam. I never expressed
such an opinion."
At that moment the box-door opened, and Adair, followed by
Elton, entered. The former looked pale, and bit his Up wheu
he beheld Sir Philip.
"Are you not surprised to see steady me at the opera?"
asked Elton, after the usual salutations. "The fact is—that,
'tis your fault, Aliss Lincoln," he whispered in her ear.
"As how?" she inquired in the same tone, looking up with
a smije. She began to like this sarcastic man, judging correctly
that there was much goodness concealed beneath his cold
exterior ; she had experienced many a coA'ert act of kindness
from him, when others had, in the commencement, persecuted
her. Indeed, his Avere the counsels which had made her treat
Angelina with cold contempt, and, standing upon her own dignity, almost defy her to wound her. But even yet she succeeded
sometimes.
" I will tell you," he uttered in reply to her question " as
how?"—"I was perfectly well aware that both Sir Philip and
Pdchard would be here to-night, and I thought I might possibly
be a target, to receive some of the barbed arrows they assuredly
Avould shoot at one another."
He looked so keenly in her face as he spoke, that, despite
herself,-she coloured.
" W h a t a detestable character that of a flirt i s ! " said the
gentle Angelina to Sir PhUip, who was forced, faute de mieux,
to speak to her. " Look," she continued in an audible tone,
" at Miss Lincoln; so much power does she possess over her
blushes, that she can call them up, even through her native
tint, at the gallant observation of Air. Elton, whom she
avowedly dislikes!"
Elton heard, and raising his voice a little, so tliat every tone
reached Angelina's car, said /m/>r(impfu, as if in continuation
of a conversation,—
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" The lady has twenty thousand, they say ; so Air. BroAvne
has chosen wisely ; your pet parsons generally do."
Mariam looked amazed; she thought him mad for an instant,
until a sly glance towards Angelina drew her senses into the
right channel, and she merely answered, " Indeed ! "
Angelina sat aghast, not once suspecting the trick, the gentle
revenge Elton had taken.
" Did you like your ride to-day, Mariam ? " asked Adair, as
unconcernedly as he could command himself to speak. Elton
was watching every turn in the countenance of both, without
appearing to do so; whilst Angelina was silently thinking
about the horrid rumour which had just reached her ears, and
Sir Philip appearing to be intently occupied Avith the stage.
" Yes," she replied ; " for Air. Elton was my cavalier."
Certainly Alariam was an apple of discord, for aU her words
created emotions ; this sentence had point for more than one.
Elton was ever the first to collect his senses.
"Y'our slave for life!" he said, laughing, "and grand
bashaw over the rest of my species ! I shall recall this to your
memory, perhaps, some day, Aliss Lincoln."
"What an idiot an old man in love makes of himself!"
whispered the recovered bile of Angelina, to Aliss Caffir on her
left. " Is he bowing down to the gilded native, too ?"
" Man or woman, my dear Angelina, is an idiot in love," he
answered as placidly as if the phrase had not been directed
against himself; his quick ears heard aU. "Who in the
mythology," he continued, " had thousands of ears? Can any
one tell me ? Argus had eyes, Briareus hands, who ears ? for
I am his or her foUower! I scarcely know which is the greater
fool, an old man or woman, in love; we should leave that to all
you lambkins—eh, Dick ?—eh. Miss Lincoln ?"
" How prone people are to speak of love—how few understand
i t ! " answered Adair.
" Do you ?" asked Mariam hastily, without reflecting.
" Certainly, my dear Aliss Lincoln, you do understand beg-
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ging a question better than any young lady I ever met," said
her untiring enemy.
Mariam's warm blood was rising in her bosom at all these
attacks, but she sighed and repressed it.
" AVhat question ?" she gently asked ; " there could be none
between Richard and myself, which I might not ask, or he
answer, of the nature of affection, for from the first we made a
bond of brotherly and sisterly regard. Did we not, Richard ?
and I am sure neither ever has thought of breaking it; I can
answer for both."
" Y'ou may," he replied—Elton alone detected the bitterness
of the tone—" for you know your owu heart, and can read mine
as correctly, it seems, as myself."
"Love has many stages," hazarded the hitherto silent, but
listening. Sir Philip.
" And houses of call, before taking refuge in the church,"
said Elton, with a glance at Angelina, who bit her lip.
" How many stages in a Avoman's heart ?" asked Mariam,
turning to Elton.
"Two," he answered; "the first, at starting, when, as a
girl, she inevitably falls in love Avith the first pretty boy, however silly, who looks enigmas of affection in her eyes, which
she only rejoices too much in endeavouring to solve in her
heart."
"How fortunate, Alariam, you never fell in love with me !"
said Adair, laughing to hide his annoyance ; somehoAv the conversation displeased him.
"Very," she replied in the same light tone. How deceitful
the best of us can seem !
"And the second stage," Elton continued: "second and
better one, Avhen in riper years the woman boAA's doAvn before
talent, cleverness, and wit; and assuredly this must be the
more dangerous of the two. The girl may see a pretty boy, and
change, or loving only a sea-shell, the beauty of which caught
her eye Avheii glittering in the sun, and bathed with moisture,
it seemed glorious to her sight in colouring and in shade."
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" And some day," interrupted Alariam, " she sees it high and
dry, dim and dingy, and cares not to stoop and raise it."
" Aliss Lincoln," said Sir Pliilip, " is supposing a man who
has only a pretty face, as Air. l''lton expresses it. Are the
young all fools?"
" Heaven forbid ! " she replied ; " I am wise, for I am incapable of l o v e ! "
" B u t not deficient in assurance," whispered Angelina to her
friend.
" Come, Elton," said Adair, " conclude your definition of the
Aviscr p a r t ; Ave all know Alariam too cold, or Avise, to be led
astray, however tempting your p o r t r a i t u r e "
"AVell, in the riper love the man may bo plain ; but cleverness has ever a spiritual beauty of its own, even in the plainest
face, which speaks to the soul. Then, too, some gentle word
may possibly have been said, which none other ever spoke so
well, and the faithful heart recalls it, should the faithless eye
be ever tempted astray; this is the love to be most dreaded for
its tenacity."
"Y'ou plead your own cause well," cried Adair bitterly, " s u p posing none of the young other than fools."
" I beg your pardon, Dick," answered the imperturbable Elton,
" for I have overlooked a third stage—the one Avhere antiquity
plays sixteen to a boy's love. Y'ou see I give the ladies the
preference in my examples ; the men are merely passives.
These bring odium on the sex ; and, as Ave do not live in the
land Avhere children are privileged to put their progenitors
under ground when no longer youthful, certainly this last stage
ought to lead to Bedlam, Avhere the lunatic might find that
gentle coercion healthful for her malady."
" Alamma, are you listening ? " inquired Angelina, touching
her mother's arm with her fan.
This unexampled personality, even from the strongminded,
candid (" another term for r u d e " ) Angelina, thunderstruck
all; for the application was too home, as her mother had been
anxiously watching all the evening for the absent lord of her
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thoughts, and the frequent mention made by her of his name
left none in ignorance of whom she hoped to see.
A dead silence, for an instant, followed the words, then an
almost imperceptible titter, checked by an " ahem ! "—and all
was still. A rap at the box-door aroused them. Adair hastened
to open it, and there stood a gentleman with a card for Aliss
Lincoln!
" My dear aunt is here ! " she cried, rising hastily. Alay I
go to her box, my dear madam ? "
" Certainly, Mariam ! " answered the scarcely conscious Airs.
Adair. " Richard will escort you ! "
A smile, a bow, and—"I may possibly return with her to
supper." And the delighted and emancipated girl departed
with Adair. Alas ! that two so calculated to make life a road
of joy to one another, should be bent upon strewing it with the
thorns of false pride and mutual deception !
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XV-

T H E R E was an almost total silence of some moments after the
departure of Alariam : all felt it in some manner, except Airs.
Adair, who returned to her observatory behinel the curtain.
I t has so often been touched upon, the great dift'erence existing between the love of a widow and a girl, that it seems
almost impossible our doing so without the danger of plagiarism ; but yet, in defence of Airs. Adair, Ave must say it was
not the mere enthralment of a man Avliich she so much desired ;
it arose from many causes creating one fixed resolve—to conquer, if it were possible of accomplishment. In the first place,
she was far from comfortable in her home. Angelina took care
of that. Richard loved, but was seldom with her. She liked
Mariam; but was too much in awe at heart of the domestic
tyrant to show it. Now it would be too late to win the girl's
confidence or affection. The opportunity had been lost, and
first impressions had done their work in estranging her ward
from her. Last, and not least of her motives, was the coronet
of Lord Billow; for he was the object of her determined fancy.
I t was no general universal affection towards eligible persons
—if she failed with him, she would try none other. But she
really saw no just cause for despair, when she remembered how
she was at that moment enacting a Cleopatra's part to a dead
Alark Antony, slain by her charms, at even a most matronly
age.
Truly, our affection's growth springs often from a very
foreign soil! Until the evening of " the revoke," she had never
even dreamed of his lordship, except as an exceUent partner
at whist; but that evening he had been unusually polite, and
the clenching spring which closed him in her heart was, " the
revoke! " AVhen she did it, he looked at her, as her heart
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whispered, in a most peculiar manner, saying, "Airs. Adair—
Airs. Adair !—I should never have expected such a 'ulow from
your fair hand ! " Aud tlicn added, smiling, " But I suppose
we must pardon your preoccupation. Happy tlie absent, present in your thoughts! "—mere gallantry, at which a girl
would have laughed even as she blushed ; but a widow knew
the value of every Avord. If worked ingeniously, they were all
settings for the diamonds of her coronet. From that moment
she was in a fair way of revoking in every game where hearts
should not be trumps, for she could think of nothing else; and,
quite ignorant of her budding affection, the billow roUed
onwards, nor dreamed of breaking at her feet.
AVhen a man looks back and hesitates in the case of a widow's
pursuit, he will be quite certain of becoming not a pilLar of
salt, like Lot's wife, but a marble one, to displace the broken
column in the entrance-hall of the family mansion, emblematical of the defunct prop of her existence.
Lord Billow had not the least idea, as we have said, of
looking back; nevertheless, she was firmly resolved this time
to follow suit. And whilst he was elsewhere perfectly calm,
counting tricks and honours, she was playing points AA'ith her
lorgnette, which never ceased its rotatory occupation in the pit,
watching for T. K. Hervey's
'• Him who comes not."
Thus Ave will leave her, and peep at the others. Angelina
of course was cross. Sir Philip tried to seem indifi'ercnt, and
chatted to all who would talk. There was but one pleased,
and that was Elton, and his joy was purely unselfish ; he was
glad when the two departed together in whose eyes the man
of discernment read mutual satisfaction.
When Adair put on Alariam's cloak and led her out of the
box, it is astonishing how very lazy he suddenly became after
the hasty manner iu which he accomplished that ; his walk up
two fiights, for Airs. AVillou Avas two tiers above them (we have
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said she was not one of the leaders of fashion), was indolence
personified ; Alariam, too, seemed in no hurry.
" You look better after your ride to-day, Mariam," he said,
after surveying her sideways ; this ride seemed uppermost in
his thoughts.
" Yes, I think it a very delightful, healthful exercise: I
always preferred it to all others."
" Especially in agreeable society."
" As you saj', a nice horse, nice companions, and a quiet lane
on a Alay morning, are luxuries we seldom meet with unalloyed. When we do, they are fairy gifts of joy ! "
"Y'ou speak con amore, and the more agreeable when impromptu ; pleasures lose by anticipation ; the mind is superior
in creating to the mere body in realizing, generally."
" I don't understand you, Richard."
" I mean your ride to-day AA'ith pleasant companions; what
green lanes did you find ? and I think it was not quite impromptu either, was it? Did you not make up your party in
advance ?"
" Had I, I should have asked you probably to accompany me.
Y'ou know I ride almost every day, and you are seldom to be
met with; so I asked Mr. Elton to escort me."
" Of course you knew you had friends expecting your advent
at Hampstead?"
"Indeed, I did not! Mr. Elton proposed the road, not I ;
but hoAV inquisitive you a r e ! " And she looked in his face—
had he known how anxiously !—to read the confirmation of a
hope there.
" Oh, no !" he replied, coldly. " I merely ask for something
to say."
Mariam sighed, but very softly.
"What is that for?" he inquired, looking at her ; her face
was bent downwards.
"Nothing, Pdchard; that is, I was thinking how silly of
mo to fancy any one felt an interest in me, at home. No—
not home!" she cried impetuously. " The home is where
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the heart is; mine never can feel at ease Avhere fate has
throAvn it."
"You are candid, at all events," he said, bitterly.
" I am candid," she continued, in the same hasty manner.
" I could almost say I hate every one in Eaton Square; tliey
are so cold, or, when not that, cutting towards me ; and even
you have lately become Uke the rest." And the proud Up
quivered Avith emotion.
" If you wish to think so, do, Alariam ; but I have remarked,
that whenever I speak kindly, friendly to you, and we are
alone, you invariably make some pretext for a misunderstanding, as if you feared I might presume on it to utter something
unpleasing."
" What do you mean ?" And she looked fuU in his face, and
her heart beat high.
" Oh, some unmeaning fooleries like what others say to you;
but don't fear, I am a candid fellow, if a wild one. I never
say what I don't mean ; so you need not fear being civil to me,
Alariam."
By this time, tears were oozing from her proud eyes; only
Adair could call these forth.
He looked at her. "Alariam," he said, stopping, "this I
will say, and truly. I have a sincere interest in you, and, for
your own sake, implore you to curb your natural violence and
susceptibility of temper ; I have seen you go into hysterics more
than once, and, believe me, if you hope ever to make your home
happy, you will fail unless you learn to subdue yourself"
" I s there—is there," she uttered, almost inarticulately, " a
more painful, soul-sickening thing, than to be ever misinterpreted ? Y'ou do, indeed, not know me, Richard, and Heaven
keep you from half the pain your words inflict upon me ! Do
you know your own heart well ? until you do, abstain from
judging the one hidden from you."
She was trembling much ; he, not less moA^ed, took her hand ;
but at that moment the box-door opened, and the gentleman
came forth who had been sent by Mrs. AA'ilton to seek her.
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'• Oh, here is Miss Lincoln ! " he said. Richard dropped her
hand, unperceived by the other.
" W i l l you not come in ?" she asked tremulously.
" T h a n k you, Alariam, n o ; I will not intrude into Airs.
AVilton's box ; I know I am no favourite there ; Bruce told me
he Avas going to ask my playfelloAV, Kate, this evening ; I must
go and look for her."
" O h ! very well." She spoke cheerfully, but a bitter pang
crossed her heart, which the girl's countenance was schooled
to conceal. It is a sad, sad thing, when the face, which A\'as
created to show the passing emotions, becomes, by the desecrating influence of the Avorld and its lessons, a mirror of
deceit, reflecting nothing but hoUowness. Alariam, by the
painful position she held at Mrs. Adair's, was losing all the
freshness of youthful candour and confidence. Adair's words
sent a pang through her heart, and then it became as ice, cold
and heavy. She dreaded Kate, and in her suft'ering quite overlooked the fact that Airs. Bruce had a soiree that evening,
consequently could not be at the opera; whilst Adair Avas
guiltless of a wilful untruth, for in the chaos of his mind he
knew Bruce had spoken of asking Kate to go or come somewhere, and the first thought Avhich presented itself was to
suppose her at the opera.
Alerely bowing, with a few cold words in salutation to Mrs.
AVilton, he turned away, then stepping back, said,—
" Shall I return for you, Mariam ?"
" Thank you, no ; I will not trouble you. I shall probably
go home with my aunt."
"A'ery weU, good-night," and away he turned; and after
sauntering about in a desultory manner, got into a friend's
box not yet tenanted, and there, behind the curtain, watched
Mrs. AVilton's. The conversation there was not of the most
inspiriting kind ; that lady, after a few words of kind greeting
to Mariam, asked,—•
" Is Air. Adair ill ? I never saw any one so much altered as he
is of late, Is there not consumption iu the family ? His figure,
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which is so slight, and the changing colour, are indicatiAC of a
tendency to that complaint, I think." Alariam could scarcely
reply ; a new fear was held up to her vieAV. Airs. AA'ilton, with
much annoyance, observed her ill-concealed emotion, for, to her
eye, it was so much more than a sisterly affection Avarranted.
An elderly lady, vis-d-vis to her, made the conversation more
agreeable, by enumerating all the cases of sudden and untimely
deaths which, within her oAvn observation, had accrued from
that dreadful disease.
The crowning martyrdom Avas, when the gentleman before
noticed, though not named, for he was one of those useful
bamboos, so perfectly indifferent to us, that we care little
whether they are Smiths, Browns, or Greens ; the only colouring they cast over our thoughts is, Avhen they shade some one
we like from our vicAV by their officiousness in running after
our cloaks, fans, or carriages, and being alAvays mal-d-propos
there, to tuck us under their arms, just as the one is struggling
through a crowd to reach our side.
This man, we say, croAvned her martyrdom by entering into
an aggravated list of all p'Dor Adair's enormities—in racing,
betting, gambling, &c. &c.; for he nodded and winked the rest
to Mrs. Wilton and her ageel friend. But poor Alariam saAV it.
" Better, ten thousand times better, have remained where I
was," she thought; "for there I had
" she did not even
admit to herself who she had ; but the heart said it. She did
not allow them quietly to speak all their calumny against him
—she defended him ; and even her aunt excused, blaming his
mother for all. For though firmly resolved, if possible, to
break off the affection for him which her keen sight of love
detected in her niece, she really felt for Adair, without knowing half the generous nobility of his ill-directed but manly,
proud heart.
Airs. AA'ilton was not in Airs. Bruce's set, consequently there
Avas no tongue there to remind her of the soiree ; so her eyes
looked round aud round, up anel down that wide range of
human faces, for Kate Bateman's,
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There is nothing more painful than seeking one in a thousand,
especially in the blaze of light of an opera; the Aveary head,
the straining eyes lose all power at last of discernment, and
sink and close in despair ! I n sheer sickness of heart she
shrunk back at last, and the sad, handsome face looked so
stern, that Airs. AVilton felt her own kind heart aching ; the
head leaned against the side of the box, so th.at all the rich
heavy curls of jet fell below the waist, over her shoulders,
thrown back, as they ever were, from shading the broAV or face
—that waist which a hand might almost have clasped ; and as
she sat thus, .apparently intently listening to the music, her
soul rose in bitterness against Adair, Kate, herself, ftite—all!
and she felt that many a word of his had been too lightly
spoken, when she recalled the abrupt and almost unfeelingly
rude manner in which he had assured her he cared nothing for
her as a lover.
Whilst she was in this mood, the box-door gently opened,
for Sontag was singing, and Sir Philip peeped in. He Avas an
especial favourite of Airs. Wilton's, having found moans of
obtaining the entree to her house, the better to meet Mariam.
Mrs. Wilton was quite enlisted on his side, and anxious to
promote his suit with her niece. Niece wc must call her,
though she was only as an elder sister, and as such she loved
her.
" May I come in ?" he whispered.
" Yes," was Mrs. Wilton's reply, with a finger on her lip, " if
you will hold your tongue awhile."
His arrival, strange to say, was an immense relief to Alariam.
She imagined Adair beside Kate; her fancy had portrayed looks
and words, until her brain reeled, and a spirit of revenge, new to
her heart, made her hail the entrance of this man, personaUy
unpleasant to her generally.
The bamboos we have before alluded to are generaUy the
most discreet men in existence; nonentities themselves, they
have no pretensions to one particular woman, but to the sex in
general. I t never could have entered into the mind of this
I
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one, filled alone with fans, cloaks, carriages, and immpossible
tickets to be obtained, and all the other wants of women of
fashion, that Mariam would deign to dream Si him! so he
smiled pleasantly upon Sir Philip—a marrying man—as he rose
and gave him his own seat beside Mariam, into which he slid,
finger on lip, in reply to Mrs. Wilton's command of silence.
Even Sontag cannot warble for ever, divine songstress as she
is ; and, amidst the frenzied plaudits which followed her song,
Sir Philip shook hands with the hostess of the box ; and was
excessively amiable with every one. Instinct told him he had
one warm supporter there, and there was no reason why it
should be otherwise; he was well-looking (a woman's best
reason), rich, and titled; no one coiUd have desired a better
parti for Mariam than he was.
" I am your shadow. Miss Lincoln," he whispered, delighted
at a reception from her different to what he had dreaded receiving ; " but 'tis not of you, but of myself, for my most
worthy part, the soul, alas ! is ever with you ! "
"No one," she replied, forcing a gaiety to the surface, to hide
her uneasiness of heart, " would imagine from your perfect ease
of manner. Sir Philip, that you were a dismembered creation;
for what is mere body divesteel of soul ? "
" The man beside you !—a restless uncomfortable animal,
without pleasure or content, save in pursuing the treasure he
has lost, which ever flies him—peace of mind."
Airs. AVilton, too delighted at Alariam's most unusually ejuiet
manner beneath Sir Philip's advances to interrupt them, was
deeply interested in the fate and fortunes of Linda di
Chamouni, and the bamboo talked his little nonsense as
contentedly to the dame of si-xty, as he probably woulel have
done to sixteen, for it was a scries of pretty little anecdotes
about himself
" Is the soul, peace of mind r " asked Alariam, scarcely
knoAving Avhat she said. "If so, then, why are those who are
endowed with much, restless and of ambitious, energetic
spirit ? None of these speak peace"
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" All souls are not alike Aline seeks but the calm you might
so easily aAvard it—fellowship and union Avith yours."
" Sir Philip, my soul is ever waking, ever seeking, ever
regretting—think what a very sorry companion it would make
for yours, longing for peace ! "
She tried to speak lightly, and smiled; and, even as she
spoke, the eyes were leading the thoughts away—seeking, as
she had truly said. And whilst she sought, in a bo.x opposite,
on the pit tier, there was a door opened—a stream of light from
the corridor gleamed in, and she saw a lady and gentleman
enter, but she could not distinguish their faces. The lady did
not appear en toilette, but muffled up in a shaAA-l, and she slid
into her place behind a curtain, which A\'as draAvn more forward,
and nothing but a pretty kid glove exposed to view occasionally.
The gentleman did not come forward either, but another did—
Adair; and, seating himself opposite the curtained figure,
seemed most empresse, and the fine face lit up Avith animation
and pleasure. Thus they sat some time, then the door of the
box opened again, the gentleman went forth, and still Alariam
could not see his face. Adair rose and seated himself behind
the curtain, and imagination—reckless, cruel fiend—fiUed up
the picture with the gentle looks and words lavished on
Kate Bateman—for she it must be; but who was the man ?
Mr. Bruce, perhaps, for Mariam well knew the interest he had
taken in her as of a father; and the very mystery of their
entrance seemed to be a proof of a wish for concealment. And
all this imprudence this good-natured man had committed, to
enable lovers to meet! How more than clever jealousy is—she
is a genius, ever overleaping almost impossibUities, like chUd's
play, but, like Aloore's moonUght rambler, leaving common
sense behind.
Mariam arranged aU this, and added to it the sudden recollection of Mr. Bruce's soiree, which made it clear as could be
that the good-natured man bad brought her to the opera first,
en cachette, to meet Adair—some reason existing, perhaps, to
make prudence necessary in their meetings. This was her
i2
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arrangement, through a tortured brain, quite losing sight of the
many gross improbabilities, and one especially—his candour in
mentioning that Kate was coming. The facts are thus: Adair
went into a friend's box, as we said, to watch Mariam. That
friend came, accompanied by his wife—a homely, music-loving
woman; too lazy on this evening to dress for the opera, and too
fond of Sontag's song to miss the luxury of it, she had put a
large shawl over her tete-d-tete with her husband dinner-dress,
and, creeping quietly into their box, drew behind the curtain
for an hour's enjoyment. They were most intimate friends of
Adair's, and after the opera the three slipped away Uke persons
en cachette; and Alariam, more confirmed than ever in her
opinion, turned almost impatiently towards Sir Philip, and
said, scarcely knowing wbat she uttered, " Y'ou are very silent,
Sir Philip ; has Sontag carried off your thoughts to that
charmed land, wherever it may be, whence her soul-fraught
melody comes ?"
" I was sUent, true; but not even bewitched by Sontag's
song. I was wondering—forgive my impertinence—who has
been the donor of that curiously-wrought ring which you
always wear on one finger. Is it a speU to guard it from a
plainer one ?—if so, I have dreamed a dream, to make even me,
so little of a visionary, mad."
" That ring," she answered, and her face grew strangely and
suddenly stern, " was a dying gift from my father—I mean the
last thing he ever gave me. It has a charm attached to it."
" May I ask it ? " And he raised the band, the pretty little
hand, and looked at its charmed guardian more closely : it was
of beautiful Indian workmanship.
She was so calm, so unusually kind towards him, that his
heart beat high with hope She was only at that moment
reckless, and too absorbed in her own thoughts to know aU he
did, or said; she scarcely felt him touch her hand. They were
sitting a little back in the box, quite out of Ariew of the others ;
she had drawn back, sick at heart, when Adair left.
"May I ask i t ? " he said.
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She glanced at him with almost a haggard look, tlien her
Indian nature rose above the colder northern one of her father;
the nostril dilated, the cheek glowed, the eyes grew dark as
night, there was revenge in every lineament—alas ! that miserable revenge which makes us sacritice ourselves to Avound
another. She remembered all Adair's hatred towards Sir
Philip, without knowing why, or dreaming herself the cause;
she knew his happiness would be despair to the other-—to that
other whom she would almost have died sooner than even
grieve, in her calmer moments; and yet so completely had her
passions mastered her reason for the moment—she, poor child !
whom none had ever judiciously led—that the eye scarcely
quailed beneath his glance of hope, and fire, as she replied, " I
promised never to part Avith it till I gave it to my future husband, who should return it on my wedding-day, as a keeper, to
guard the sacred one which made us one."
" When shall I restore it to you, Alariam ?" whispered he,
almost inarticulately from deep emotion and unexpected happiness, as he drew the ring from her finger, and placed it on his
own; her hand by a sudden moA'ement had resisted, then the
muscles relaxed, and the ring AA-as gone.
" Stay ! " she cried, with a sudden look of fear, yet scarcely
conscious of Avhat had passed—she felt so bewildered, half
triumphant, half maddened; " s t a y ! " and she caught his hand
before he had quite secured the ring.
" Y'ou cannot refuse me—you cannot doubt luy love," he said,
trembling with joy, so sudden, so unhoped for; for she had
coldly, but decidedly, refused him during their ride that morning.
" Then," she uttered—and her voice scarcely evinced the
slightest tremulousness, though she Avas nearly choking with
the overwhelming thought of avenging herself on Adair, whatever the cost—" pledge me your solemn word of honour, that to
no soul breathing wiU you utter one word of this, of Avhat has
passed between us, until I give you permission."
" I pledge you my sacred word as a gentleman." The hand
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dropped his, and he secured the ring. " But it Avill be s o o n will it not, Alariam ? I scarcely know what I say—I am mad ;
for I durst not dream this after your cold reception of my suit
to-day."
" Forget a l l ! " she uttered, in a momentary burst of painful
thought, passing her hand over her broAV.
" Forget all ? Not this, Alariam, dearest."
" Oh ! " she gasped painfully, and again the hand passed
over the brow. I n lowering it, her eye cauglit the linger Avhcre
the ring had been ; she looked a moment in half-bewilderment,
and then, making an effort to rise, uttered a Avild, hysterical
cry, and fell back fainting.
Half an hour afterwards, the bamboo tapped at Airs. Adair's
box, and entering, presented Airs. AA^ilton's compliments, and
Aliss Lincoln having fainted from the heat of the house, hor
aunt had taken her home for the night, and would send for
Leah, as Alfes Lincoln had asked for her.
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AIAN is a strange creature ; it would seem as if his good resolutions were merely on the surface—a coating of gold over a
baser metal. And these resolutions he gives utterance to, but
places no guard over them, to secure the inroads of a thief in
the night to steal them aAvay—that thief, his OAvn human
weakness.
Adair Avrotc the letter to Kate Avhicli Ave have read ; perfectly
satisfied Avith it, he posted the missive, and went to the opera.
Kate wrote hers in tears, and followed up that act by a chccalde-frisc, the best for such an occasion—fiight. But before flying from their humble lodging, the early post brought her his
letter, which she read exactly in the sense it deserved—that he
still loved her (though perhaps with a secondary affection), by
whom he was so Avarmly loved in return ; and most assuredly
would take his almost daily ride to their cottage at about si.x
o'clock. So he did, and found the place vacant—their present
abode unknown ! He stood transfixed, not quite understanding
i t ; and with a feeling of self-abasement at the superior judgment of this girl—for, during his thoughtful ride to Highgate,
these were nearly word for word his cogitations,—
" There can be no possible harm in my seeing Kate; to desert
her, in her father's state, would be inhuman !" (0 wily demon!)
" I have told her I do not loye her; I did so as gently as
possible. Kate is proud ; her pride will place an insurmountable barrier between us, and we shall be as we once were—
a dear brother, and a loving little sister, darling Kate !"
Here he had a rambling, unconnected train of thoughts,
which resolved themselves at last into, " AVell! supposing an
impossibility, that we, led away by aft'ection, forget aU, and
live for one another. I never would forsake her, never! and
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my conscience certainly Avould acquit me, for I have taken
cA'cry precaution against i t ; and I deserve much praise in
doing so, for I really love her."
Here there was another confusion of ideas.
" No, I do not love Alariam !" appeared at last legibly, like
a previously white leaf held before the fire, on Avhich invisible
ink has passed. " I do not love her. She is a cold-hearted,
worldly girl, and certainly cares nothing for me, or she would
have seen I once loved her—truly loved her ! She is a cold,
heartless flirt; sitting, as she did last night, all the oA'ening
behind the curtain with that conceited fool. Sir Philip—then
the history of her fainting; I daresay it was temper, about
something or o t h e r ! "
Hereabouts, he stopped at the cottage. A'ain were his
inquiries—not a trace remained of the fugitives. " They had
quitted for the country," the AVoman of the house said, " she
believed ; for Miss Bateman said sudden business called them
away."
" Kate will write, and tell me the cause of this sudden determination," he soliloquized, riding aAvay, " and I can go and
see her Avherever she may be ;" and, driven by his indignant
feelings towards poor Mariam, he returned home full of love
and anxiety about Kate.
W h a t mere puppets we are, when reason and common-sense
desert us !
At his club he found Kate's letter, and then—only then—
the better feelings of the man conquered, and he rejoiced in her
strength of mind, even while regretting her society. W e have
said he was no cold-blooded, deliberate villain ; but an
excellent man, perverted by wrong guidance.
Kate's letter opened his eyes to the truth of hoAv much he
really loved Alariam, by the calmness Avith Avhich he bore the
former's flight, and the bitterness he felt in the thought, that
had the latter been less Avealthy he might enter the lists, and,
perhaps, win her love; galling him onwards to .any thing
desperate, ho joined a knot of betting men in the reading-room.
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and scarcely knowing, or caring, what he did, lust a thousand
pounds, where his present embarrassments would have made
one hundred an act of mad folly. AVith this pleasant infliction
on his mind, ho dined gaily, and then, driven by an irresistible
impulse, went home to look for Alariam.
I t was ten o'clock when ho entered his mother's drawingroom, and though the Avindows Avere open, through Avhich the
sAveet breath of many flowers, crowding the balcony, came
sylph-like into the room, though gentle, softened lights were
there, there was an air of melancholy, Avhich we often find in
apartments, scarcely knowing why. Mariam sat apart at her
rosewood frame, but the roses Avere left unfinished, and the
thoughtful fingers, kindred with her heart, drew the unthreaded
needle indolently down each line of canvas—it A\'as the only
sound in that room ; for though Elton sat there, he was silently
watching Alariam over the top of a volume in his hand. Mrs.
Adair was reading.
There Avas an exclamation from all when Adair entered.
Alariam's start and momentary pleasure, elicited " Ah !" and
then the face looked down in spasmodic trouble, and the
trembling fingers took up a skein of sUk.
Elton laid down his book, and Adair flung himself into a
chair beside him, after a covert glance at Mariam.
" Where is Angelina ?" he asked at last.
" Upstairs probably," answered Elton, laughing, "preparing
for her diurnal work to-morrow."
" AVhat do you mean ?"
" Why, my dear boy," replied Elton, '- where have you been
of late, not to know the changes in your owu household?
Angelina starts off every morning on a mission for the regeneration of mankind, in dark cotton dress, thick-soled shoes, poke
bonnet, and her hair out of curl, carrying in her hand one of
those leathern boxes which deserve the name of "Temptations,"
for, I am sure, they have led to more crime of act, and inquisitiveness, than any thing ever invented."
" 'Tis true," answered Adair. " I never see one in the hands
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of a pretty woman Avithout a strong desire to possess it and her
secrets ; it seems redolent of them."
" Judge, then, the temptation one of these must be to a
thief. I t breathes an atmosphere of cheques and bank-notes ;
but Angelina's is only lined with tracts, written by contract,
so much the dozen, by some miserable ofl'shoot of literature in a
garret, over a pint of porter. Inspiration, avaunt ! they have
only the Aveight of their parent cup about them. Angelina's
leather conA'cniency also contains a scrap of paper, with notes
of the probable arguments she may require in her mis->:ii;i;
a smelling-bottle, to rcA'ive the fainting, sums up the contents."
" And her purse ?" asked Richard, with his eyes ever fi.xed
on the silent, absorbed girl before him.
" Not much of that, Dick. Angelina is a strongmind..d,
reasoning woman, full of new inventions; one of the set who
give a pinch of cayenne, in a glass of water, to a starving man,
in preference to an old-fashioned loaf of bread : bread costs
money !"
" And all this humbug—for there is no pure charity in it,"
said Adair—"for the sake of pleasing Air. Narcissus BroAvne !
I t is disgusting to see how these young curates drag all the
weak women in their wake !"
" Quite right, Dick, in your expression ' disgusting ;' but
you have misdirected i t — t h e women hunt up the young
curates. They Avould be quiet and God-fearing enough, if the
women left them alone, and in their peace, doing infinitely
more good, than distracted iu mind, as they arc, and hunted
from post to pillar. I t is a thousand pities, among their other
gifts, that they have not the one of invisibility as well.
" By your account, Elton, they lead a hard life of it ! "
laughed Adair.
" H a r d ? " rejoined the other, " a n adamantine rock! every
moment expecting to be blasted and bloAvn to the fourAvinds by
feminine powder. I consider no life more laborious than a pet
curate's ; he is ahvays expected to look pretty, be amiable, and,
like Sir Boyle Roche's bird, iu tAA'o or a dozen places at the
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same time. Talk of soldiers, in time of war, sleeping in their
harness; that was child's play to the everyday life of a pet
curate ! Sunday ! it is no sabbath of rest to h i m ; he must
work'therein like a galley-slave-Avhat with Sunday schools,
and the well-divided attention to the lady teachers, who go, of
course, only for sake of the poor children ! 'Then sermons, in
which he must watch every word lest he offend the foible of
some one; and the dozens of dinners and cups of tea out of
every body's china which he is expected to consume, make his
cup of life bitter indeed! And after all this, Avhen he lies
down in his bed at night, and pulls his nightcap (if he wear
one) over his ears, it is with the pleasant anticipation of perhaps
soon haying to drag it off' again, brush up his hair, and sally
forth in a pouring rain to visit some one in spiritual fear, which
eventually proves to have arisen from an imaginary offence
given to himself, a holy man."
" I'd sooner be a coal-heaver than a pet parson," said Adair.
" I sincerely wish you would, Richard," ejaculated his
mother, closing her book and looking up.
" W h a t ? " he inquired, staring in amazement.
" Become a clergyman," was her rejoinder. " W a s not that
what you spoke of ?"
An involuntary burst of laughter was the reply from both
Elton and Adair; even Mariam smiled at the mistake, for she
had heard every word uttered: when Adair's deep sonorous
voice spoke, every intonation found its home in her heart.
Airs. Adair becaipe exceedingly indignant at this hilarity.
" Forgive me, mother," cried her son ; " but you have made
a slight mistake I expressed a wish rather to be a coal-heaver
than a pet curate—a Narcissus Browne."
" I am sure, Richard," she rejoined, " i t would be infinitely
more to your credit than leading the life you do, among jockeys
and horses. I declare I consider the most fortunate circumstance which has for a length of time occurred, has been the
introduction here of Air. Browne; my dear Angelina has
become a perfect saint."
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" Long may she continue so," ansAvered Adair, rising, and
Avinking at Elton as he spoke ; " but I am sceptical: put a
zealous, pious, but old man in Narcissus' place, and I fear the
ass would cast off the lion's hide. Y'ou have not spoken one
word, Alariam," he continued, having strolled across the room,
and leaning over her chair. " Are you not better ?" and the
voice took an inconceivable tone of tenderness ; she was looking
so sad, that, whatever the cause, he pitied her.
" Y'es, Richard, thank you," she uttered, without, however,
looking up.
"Tell me," he asked, seating himself beside her, "was it
really illness, or only a little black blood, gushing forth last
night?"
He little dreamed how much his words galled her; it was
like an open wound, on which the air'suddenly blows.
"You think very ill of me," she said bitterly; "you misjudge all. Forget my half Indian origin, and think oi me in
Christian charity. I truly fainted, and not from temper; I
knew nothing until I arrived at my aunt's."
" Poor girl," he said kindly, " I am really grieved to hear it;
but you are better no-sv?" and he took her hand.
" AVhat have you done Avith your Indian ring, Mariam ?" he
asked suddenly, looking at the unadorned finger.
A thrill passed over her Avhole frame ; she looked vacantly a
moment at the hand, then Avithdrawing it from his grasp,
said, in a low tone, " I don't knoAV. That is, upstairs, I
suppose."
" How strangely you speak!" and he smiled. " A'ou have a
Lady Alacbeth air of tragedy in saying that; but yuu shall not
take your hand away. Y'ou do not Avant to Avork—I shall forbid it—I Avisli to talk to enliven you. R-c-member, Mariam, if
you ever part Avith that ring, it must be to me. I ahvays
admired it."
" I would to Heaven you had it! " she involuntarily uttered,
almost to herself; but he caught the words, and still more,
the tone.
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" Why, why ? Is there some magic attached to it? I know
you are superstitious !"
"No, no, nothing," she hastily answered. " Let us talk of
something else. AVero you pleased with the opera last night ?"
"Yes, much," was the vague reply. Her strange manner
gave rise to a question in his mind, Avhether she was not AA'hat
is termed in India " a lunarian;" many there are, without
positiA'c madness. This idea, and the certain feeling we sometimes have of relief, amidst the regret consequent upon the
absence of some one, whose presence, though pleasing, inspires
a dread of after burdens on our conscience, made him more
than usually gentle with her. He felt glad in his heart that
Kate was gone, though an unacknowledged feeling even to
himself.
" I should have returned to escort you to our box again, or to
Mrs. AVilton's carriage, but that you were so well surrounded."
This was bitterly uttered.
"Where, and how did you see that?" she hurriedly s.aid,
looking in his face. She had withdraAvn her hand from his,
and both were clasped together on the frame, as she asked this
question.
" Where from ? Why, from my mother's box, where I sat
all the evening."
" Xot all the evening. Y'ou were in a pit bo-x opposite ours
some time."
"That was Mrs. Frampton's; but did you notice me?"
And he looked earnestly, half hopefully, in her downcast
countenance.
" Then she. Airs. Frampton, came after Aliss Bateman left;
but I did not see any one else enter. I thought you had accompanied this lady and Airs. Bruce to their soiree."
All this was spoken in a hurried manner, and made doubly
impressive by the questioning eyes raised to his ; while the unclasped hands parted; and one shaded the brow as the elbow
rested on the frame; the other was clenched in almost terror,
awaiting the solution of her doubt.
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" Of whom—of what are you speaking ?" and again he grasped
hci^ hand. " I declare, Alariam, I sometimes think you mad,
you are so incoherent. AVhat do you mean about Kate ? She
was not at the opera. Frampton and his Avife came to their
box—she, en deshabille, kept behind the curtain—you know
them. I have not seen Kate since yesterday afternoon, and
she and her father have left town."
"Heaven have mercy on i:Le ! Heaven have mercy on me!"
ejaculated the agonized victim of her own waywardness, covering her face with both hands. " I think I am mad !—mad
indeed to have done i t ! "
Adair was really alarmed for her reason—not one gleam
approaching the truth crossed his mind. He sat in stupefied
astonishment—they were apart from the others in a second
drawing-room, but within sight and hearing. Elton had
engaged Airs. Adair in a discussion to withdraw her attention
from the two.
" Alariam, Alariam !" he said at last, trying to withdraw her
hands, pressing on the brow; " dear little Marie, tell me what
is it you mean ? "
She withdrew her hands with a wild wrench, and flinging
back her hair, which had partially shadeel her face in its bent
position, she fi.xed her gaze in agony upon him, and exclaiming
—"Oh! Richard Adair, you little knoAV Avhat you haA'e been
the cause of,"—with one hurried movement, it was almost a
bound, she flew to the side-door, tore it open, and fied ; leaving
him convinced of her almost lunacy.
" Leah ! " she exclaimed, in Avild emotion, as she entered her
room ; "come with me, come—dear Leah. I must see my aunt
this night, I cannot rest."
" What em bein doin to missy ?" cried the woman, starting
up, her face darkened with passion. " Alissy AngeUna do it ?"
Alariam shook her head, as she paced the room, wringing
her hands.
" Aladani Adair, den ?"
Again the head negatived the anxious question.
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" Alassa Richard ?"
Alariam's only answer was a deep, sufibcating sigh.
" Leah pray him dead! " uttered the Indian girl, with intense
fervour. "All bad here, but Alassa Richard de wosser ; he man,
and he treat poor dear missy ill! "
" Do not hate him, Leah ! " exclaimed her mistress, almost
choking to subdue the emotions she was struggling against. " I
only am to blame."
" Alissy too good, too gentle," said the woman, Avhosc turbulent feelings flashed in her black eyes. " Ebbor since we be
come, Alassa Richard give her trouble Alissy," whispered she,
drawing close to Alariam's ear, " Leah not care for dangerLeah only poor Ingy gal, made to serve missy—she, Leah, giA'e
Massa Richard someting to drinky, and he nebber tirsty no
more—nebber tease him dear missy again! "
The whisper came as the whistling sound of a serpent in
Mariam's ear; she felt sick at heart, a cold tremor shook her
frame, the dilated eyes fixed themselves on Leah, the hands
were raised before her face, as if to repulse some object of
horror. Step by step she moved backwards, her gaze still fixed
on the girl, who, alarmed herself at the emotion she had given
birth to in her mistress, stood cold, immovable as a statue
" Merciful Heaven !" burst from Mariam at last, as she sank
on a chair, covering her face with both hands.
A moment after Leah was on her knees before her, clasping
hers in earnest prayer. " Missy, forgive em !" she cried, whilst
the big tears rolled down her dark cheeks. " Alissy, forgive
em; but him lub bibi so dearly, him not bear to see him in
trouble. AA'^hat Leah's life, so missy content ? Leah tink
missy hate Alassa Richard."
" Leah," uttered her mistress, withdrawing her hands from
before her affrighted sight, and laying one trembUng one on
the black crisped head of her too faithfully attached companion,
" I have nothing to forgive; your crime would be mistaken
zeal and loA'c toAvards myself. There is another whose pardon
you must ask—God's! Leah, you did not think of that—did
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you, dear Leah ? Even if I hated Air. Adair, it would have
been a fearful crime. But I do not hate him. I alone have
been to blame; it has been my own wilful temper. God give
me strength to subdue i t ! " Her voice trembled as she looked
upwards, but the face was calm, and purified from all distorting
passion. " Pray, dear Leah, and pray that I may never lead
others to sin by my ungovernable passions, as I have now done,
though but in thought."
The poor faithful girl's head was bowed on her kneo.^, and
she wept bitterly. Alariam threw both arms round her neck,
and raising her to her bosom, clasped that dark uncouth face
(yet all so loving towards herself) to her heart, and a deep
mental prayer was uttered, from that hour to labour in that
most difficult task, the subjugation of ungoverned temper. She
felt her own ebullitions of passion before this untutored child of
nature had led her to conceive this heavy crime.
It was a lesson she never forgot, and one of those heaven-sent
ones to call us to repentance and reformation.
"Come, Leah," she said at last, rising calmly, in outward
seeming, but the heart trembled still, " we will go t^j my aunt;
I must see her to-night. We can quit the house unseen.
She will bring me back, and nothing wiU be said by Airs.
Adair."
Without uttering a word, the girl obeyed her every movement ; she was too much affected by all Alariam had said to her
to look up; but in contrition and sorrow followed silently down
the stairs.
" 'Pon my word," exclaimed the saint of her mother's
creation, Angelina, hastily entering the drawing-room a few
minutes afterwards, " your ward, madam, chooses nice hours
to scour the streets alone, with that horrid accomplice of hers.
I have just seen them close the hall-door furtively after themselves as I came from my own room ! "
" Impossible !" cried her mother, looking hastily round : " slie
is in there, working." She turned as she spoke from the book to
the inner drawing-room, and there sat -Vdair alone, intently
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counting the threads of her embroidery, and pondering on
Mariam's words and strange conduct.
" Richard ! " called his mother, " Avherc is Alariam ? "
" 'Pon my soul, mother, I cannot say; but I know Avhcre she
ought to be, or I am much mistaken—in Bedlam ; she is as mad
as one who has slept beneath the moon's light."
He sauntered into the larger room as he spoke Elton started
from a well-feigned doze ; he had lost not one word of all. Even
Mariam's last words had reached him ; lie hael closed his eyes
to think more uninterruptedly

CHAPTER

XVII.

AIRS. AVILTON, though accustomed to the eccentricity and

vivacity of Alariam's character, Avas not a little surprised to see
her at the late hour in which she arrived in Russell Square.
Her manner, too, surprised her, unlike her usual one when
driven by annoyance, or Angelina's sarcasms, to seek her aunt's
society ; it was calm, though full of emotion.
"Aly dear child ! " exclaimed Airs. AVilton, with that tenderness which belongs to no age, for the young apply the term to the
young as the fondest they can fine! to express their love, "Avhat
brings you hither at this hour ? No annoyance—nothing u n pleasant, I trust? "
"Dearest aunt," said the other, warmly embracing hor, " I
came because I could not rest until I had unburdened my mind
to you. I want you, dear aunty," and she enfolded hor closely
in her arms, " to listen to mc, comfort, guide—all! I will not
he wilful again, believe m e ; only forget how old I am, how
young you are, and let me bo to you as one of your little girls ;
lead, command, loA'e me—'tis all I ask." And the girl AVC have
K
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seen so turbulent, so overAvhclmed by passion, sat down beside
her aunt-sister, and, with their arms around one another, she
told her astonished listener all that had taken place the previous
evening at the opera, between Sir Philip and herself; even
Leah was not made a party to this confession, but dismissed to
the society of Airs. AVilton's maid.
AVhen Alariam concluded, her aunt pressed her still More
closely to her breast, and sincerely congratulated her on tl;-j
choice she had maele, as Sir Philip ^vas a favourite of hers.
" S t o p ! " cried Alariam, trembling, scarcely kn.iwing hrjw to
conclude; " hear all, and then, do—oh, do !—act for me, ar.d
break off this most mad, hasty engage-ment!"
" Break it off, Alariam ! Y'ou must indeed bemad to ask rue
to do so, or think of such a thing yourself. AVhy enter into it
at all, and now, in twenty-four hours, seek to escape from
it ?"
" I have not told you all," answered the agitated girl, hanging down her head in self-abasement; " but I will. I came
here to-night to do so—to show you my heart as it is, dear
aunty, with all its faults and wilfulness. I—I I" she hurrieuiy
continued, looking down on Mrs. AA'ilton's hand, which clasped
her own trembUng one; " I once denied my love fur Richaid
Adair; in doing so, I uttered an untriith. I do love hii.i
better than any thing in the Avorld—better even than I love
you." And the full dark eye fixed itself a moment, in the siiuplicity and firmness of truth, on the other's face, and then the
black lash, like a heavy cloud, veiled it again, Avith all its fire.
" I feel that, were I quite certain he loved another, it would
almost kill me. This is very unfemininc, I know, unloved as I
am by him ; but, loving him as I do, I never ea:i marry S;r
Philip, so break it ofi", dear aunt—pray, do !"
Mrs. AVilton sat almost aghast, at this hurried, Avild confc :sion, and prayer.
" AVhy, in Heaven's name, then, have last night voluntarily
accepted him, Alariam ?" she a d i c d a t last.
" Don't I tell you I was m a d ! I did not knoAv what I did,"
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was the hasty reply. " Try if you can, aunt, understand the
half-savage nature I possess—' my Indian one,' as Richard sarcastically calls it. I knew he hated Sir Philip for some cause,
and, maddened by jealousy, I hoped to revenge myself upon
him by my self-sacrifice. As if he cared what I d i d ! " she
added, despondinglj-.
She then related the sfcene in Airs. Frampton's box, and her
own delusion, in consequence of the belief that it was Kate
Bateman.
" And what can you hope for in this vain affection, my dear
child?" asked the kind tongue which forbore to chide, or speak
cold worldly reason to the poor, ungoverned girl, nestling on
her bosom, as if there alone she had an abiding-place for her
aching head.
"Nothing, nothing !" was the sad reply. " I know he does
not love me ; sometimes he pities—he did to-night, for he saw
I looked ill—and one gentle, feeling word from him is more
than «Z/the whole world beside could utter !"
"Aly poor Alariam, my poor child!" said the gentle sister
woman.
" Oh, yes !—poor indeed ! For all of love I could offer him
Avould be received with contempt, with rejection ; and I love
Avell, aunt—oh, I can love well. Do not think me forward in
all I say." And the eyes looked up so pleadingly, as the soft
hands closed round the neck bending over her. " But I was
brought up a woman from my infancy ; I never was a child.
They, my dear parents, loved me so wholly, that they prematurely matured my thoughts, that I might approach nearer to
them, and sooner comprehend their love ; and just when it had
ripened into full age, they left me Avith my heart overflowing,
to rest it all on this one who despises, if he do not hate, m e !
Oh, how I detest his p i t y ! " she cried energetically, impatiently
struggling to rise. Then, as by magic, the muscles relaxed,
and she sank again, without power to move, in the arms around
h e r ; for before her eyes flashed Leah's, filled with di.adly
thoughts, and she remembered that her impatient temper had
K 2
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awakened them. She bad, indeed, registered her A'OW of
amendment above.
Airs. AA'ilton, with that strong, good sense, tempered by so
much exquisite feeling, which characterized her, uttered not
one word ; she only pressed her the more closely to her heart,
and kissed the cold forehead. She knew nature tcould have
its sway, so she allowed it to exhaust itself before urging the
colder dictates of reason.
"All I ask," continued Alariam, after a pause, "is that my
engagement with Sir Philip may be broken oft'. I never shall
be cared for by Richard ; but, oh ! do not ask me to marry
another—I cannot!"
" Mariam, now you are calmer, let us talk of this aftair
seriously. Y'ou love Air. Adair. Y'ou think your maiden
modesty will prevent your ever betraying yourself to him : so
it may—tvilfuUy; but, Alariam, when we love, our heart is
like the throne of an usurper, surrounded by traitors ! The
tongue need not speak, but the lip will quiver—the lip will
utter no word of affection, but the voice will tremble, and one
unguarded intonation of a kindly phrase betrays all! The
eye may try to look cold and stern, but it Avill quail before
his; and there is far more real eloquence in the eye which
dare not, than in the one Avhicli boldly avows all, self-confident
of a return. My child. Air. Adair will read you as an open
page—I have, from the first. How much more, then, will not
the man before whom you in secret bow down in helpless
affection ?"
Mariam truly felt the justice of all this, when she recalled
her hurried exclamation on leaving the room at Airs. Adair's.
llcr words, her fUght—all had traitor voices, and she felt as
if she durst no more appear before him.
After a long-continued conversation AAith Airs. AA'ilton, this
lady, though most unAvilUngly, promised to see Sir Philip on
the morrow, and endeavour to break oft' the engagement—but
the task would be a most difficult one; for how give any
comprehensive explanation of Alariam's change of disposition
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Avithout betraying what, in love to her maiden modesty, she
Avould not have known; and Avith a sigh for her hopes destroyed as regarded her niece's marriage with Sir Philip,
Avhich would have effectually precluded the chance of such
an event Avith Adair, Airs. AVilton prepared to accompany
Mariam home
Too fond of the girl not lo have kept an anxious eye on all
surrounding her, Mrs. AVilton had made herself well acquainted
with Adair's position, and feared now, more than ever, that
when all his own resources should fail, bo Avould seek in
Alariam a loving but despised wife, that hell-created thing,
to patch up his position by her fortune It shows hoAV the
Avisest, best, keenest of us may be led into erroneous suppositions by prejudice. Airs. AVilton hated the whole family, and
wrongly judged the noble heart of Adair, Avhieh was leading
him into every excess, sooner than bo suspected of interested
motives, Avhere strong aft'ection alone swayed it!
Not even her aunt's presence saved Alariam from a shower of
reproaches ; Angelina had so well worked on her mother's mind
during the girl's absence, that Airs. Adair coldly, but decidedly,
declared that for the future she should exert the authority of
a guardian, and forbid any visits unless sanctioned by her
consent. Airs. Wilton bit her lip, but spoke calmly, as she
could command herself to do, for the girl's sake, and terminated
her great eftbrt by begging Alariam might be permitted to visit
her on the morroAV. Under the influence we have spoken of,
this Avas formally refused, on the plea that her escapade that
evening deserved punishment, not indulgence; and this wild
heart, with all its strong womanly emotions, was compelled to
bow down to the punishment of a child.
Alariam avowed she had acted wrong in leaving home at
that late hour; she united her prayers to her aunt's, for she
expected on the morroAv to see Sir Philip, after Airs. AVilton
should have explained all she could explain to him, and from
his own lips hear her freedom pronouncecl—but all was said in
vain. Airs. Adair felt sleepy, cross, and disappointed in the
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book she had been reading; and these minor causes made her
strengthen the repulsion Mariam felt towards her, by undue
harshness, at a time when the girl needed kindly guidance and
support, and not alone turning from herself, but she alienated
the one whose strong good sense would have confirmed every
virtue, eradicated many a fault.
Mrs. Wilton left, and as she embraced her niece, she
Avhispered, " I will do all I can with Sir Philip to-morrow "
Mariam crept sadly up to her own room ; to reach it she had
to pass Adair's, the door of which stood ajar. He Avas talking
loudly to some one, Avho said, " Dick, I have watched both
closely ; that girl loves you, and you her; why, then, play the
fool?"
To which the other replied sarcastically, " Pshaw, Elton !
she is an arrant flirt, and loves to chain all to her car; and,
quand meme, I would not for all the world marry a girl with so
violent a temper as hers; she would stab me some day, if I
offended her; and I very candidly confess to you, I have a
prejudice in favour of fair women: she is more even than gipsy
in appearance."
"Fair women!" replied the other, thoughtfully, "Kate
Bateman, perhaps."
" Ay, Kate Bateman, my pretty Kate, I wonder where she is
noAV !" and the bosom sighed audibly—the empty Avords Avere
for Kate, the sigh for Mariam; and she had involuntarUy,
unthinkingly stopped at the sound of the voice she loved so AVCU,
and at the last Avords and deeply-uttered sigh, fled down the
passage, her hands to her ears, to shut out further sound, lest
it should madden her quite.
Mariam passed a night, one of those bitter ones which a feeling
heart alone might knoAV ; even Leah, her faithful slave at heart,
for she kneAV but to blindly obey every look of her mistress, was
excluded from all share in her wild despair; at the bottom of
her soul there was a fearful terror, which made her conceal her
anguish from this girl. Let not our calm northern readers start,
nor turn in disgust from this almost child, but strong Avoman
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at heart, with all the passions of her half Indian birth, Avarring
within—but we portray nature. Alariam durst not tell Leah, for
her own heart A\'as bursting with rcA'onge ; Avhere, then, might
not the other's sympathy lead her ? Her sight AA'as dizzy Avith
the loud-tongued passion in her heart. Adair had been so
cruel, he had treated her so kindly, he had made her love him,
and almost at times persuaded her of a return ; and what had it
terminated in? Bitter irony anel contempt from h i m ; yet,
amidst it all, she bowed to a wholesome lesson—he hated her
for her temper, before all else ! Oh ! she Avould correct this ;
she would subdue herself Let the struggle be of life and
death, he should not fear or despise her more ; she would, at all
events, win his respect—let his loA'e go ! Love is a falling star,
bright in the heavens one moment, gone for ever the next,
leaving a greater darkness for the memory of its brightness.
The morning found that young face so wan and sad, that even
Angelina forbore to be sarcastic ; perhaps she divined that
nothing could move her victim to any emotion, for indeed it
seemed as if the mechanism of existence alone remained, the
Promethean spark gone again to its native heaven !
Adair was at breakfast, and most kindly, nay, more, affectionately asked if she were well ?
" Quite, thank you, Richard," was the calm reply, without a
pang seen or felt. She was cold and resigned, prepared for any
annoyance.
" Then why are you so sad, Alarie ?"
" A m i ? Well, I will try and not look so. I was reading
much last night, and this morning, perhaps, it has given me a
thoughtful appearance ; I will endeavour to shake it off," and
she smiled, but only with the lip, the eyes were unmoA'ed. A
true joyous smile quivers on the lash of a half-closed eyelid,
sending forth coruscations, gems of mirth ; she had been reading
every line he had ever written, whether a letter in absence,
which often had been the case, or some of those tiny things when
present, which we treasure so well when A\'e love.
" Y'ou should not read .at night, my dear Alariam," said Airs.
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Adair kindly ; " it makes the eyelids red, and draAvs the face,
and subdues the fire of the eyes fearfully."
" I will not do so again, madam," was the gentle ansAver, " if
it displease you."
" W e shall be burned in our beds," was Angelina's only
approach to sarcasm.
" Y'ou must really be ill," said Adair affectionately, as they
sataloneafter breakfast. Angelina wasofl', asElton had described
her ; Airs. Adair, it little matters Avhere, thinking probably, and
arming herself Avith charms, to conquer the turbulent Billow ;
and so Adair and Alariam sat alone.
" Shall I read to you whilst you work ?" he continued.
" Yes, if you please, Richard."
"AVhatshaUitbe?"
" Any thing you choose"
"Well then, I think," he said impatiently, galled by her
coldness, " i t had better be Gray's Elegy; that will suit your
humour, for you have a funereal countenance; or Sterne's Alaria,
that might enliven you."
"Poor Alaria!" fell from her lips. " I know nothing more
perfectly sad than her melancholy. It Avas the cheerfulness of
sorrow, bearing its cross at the foot of a mountain, knowing le.iw
much more severe each succeeding step Avould make it."
" 'Pon my soul, you are in a pleasant mood, and I, who have
stayed at home to rouse you from your stupor, whatever the
cause"
" Have you really, Richard ?" and the eye half smiled. "It's
very kind of you."
" Then put down your crochet; those eternal tA\'itcliings of the
finger fidget me to death. I believe the inventor of crochet had
St. Vitus' dance; put itdoA\'n, and let me talk to you," aud he
took her unrefused hand.
" Do you know, Alariam," he commenced, caressing the little
softly Avarm fingers as he spoke, " I want to understand you
thoroughly. I imagined I could read any girl almost at a
glance; you have completely beaten inc. If you are not mad.
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you are the most incomprehensible creature I ever met in my
life !"
" AVhy ? do you for an instant think me insane ? Surely
not."
" 'Pon my soul I have been tempted to do so; for you change
every moment, and for no visible cause. I part with you all
smiles, and seeming happiness ; AAlicn we meet again you are
are either sad, or so nervously susceptible, that one can say
nothing to you."
" I t is temper, Richard," she replied; and the lip gave an
uneasy quiver.
"Temper? Ay, that may be a part of i t ; but look here,
Alarie ; I often call you ill-tempered to teaze you, but I do not
think so badly of you as I say."
A bitter smile crossed her arched lip, as she almost despised
him for what she deemed his deceit, and paused in silence to ask
why he was deceiving her.
" You are very silent," he continued, looking iuher thoughtful
face. " D o look u p ; I want you to tell me something, will
you ?"
" I f I can, certainly."
" Then look up, for I shall read more than you may choose to
utter in your eyes ; they are very eloquent, Alariam, beneath
that heavy canopy of jetty silk, which shines in the sun, like as
if the dew were on it."
Once how such words from him Avould have made the quick
warm blood gush to her brown cheek, bronzing it iu mellowness
of beauty. Now she sat like a statue ; all the feeling was at
her beating heart, which, enclosing its sensations within its
inmost recesses, throbbed almost to bursting; she felt every
word as a taunt.
" W h a t do you wish to know ?" she asked, looking up, but
the eye was stern and cold.
" D o n ' t look so serious, dear Mariam; I want you to tell
me what you meant last evening by those strange words as
you rushed out of the room. Do you know they, and your
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flight to your aunt's, have caused me a sleepless night of
thought?"
" You lose one moment's rest on my account!" she asked,
sarcastically ; then added, before he could reply, struggling at
the same time to Avithdraw her hand in disgust at his supposed
heartless trifling ; " but I forget, I am treating seriously that
which is mere badinage on your part noAV, as much as my coneluct last night was a sorry attempt at mystification."
" Y o u do not mean that, Alariam? do you? c a n y o n ? " and
his face became grave, and painfully amazed in expression.
" I do truly, Richard," and she smiled in triumph at the
wound she inflicted on his pride, as she thought.
" T r u l y , you are an odd girl—an incomprehensible o n e ! "
As he spoke, a shade passed over his handsome face, the drooping lid veiled the disillusion Avrittcn in the downca>t eyes, and
the relaxing grasp left the hand free Adair had said truly, a
sleepless night gaA-e reason and common sense a chance of beingheard, and these overcoming false pride, he resolved to knoAV
the true state of Alariam's feelings towards himself; solve the
doubt which made his heart throb with a hope, engendered by
her Avild expression, her too evident agony, from some mistake
in which he bore a part. And now, after all this fond liupe—
this subjection of his pride before his affection—she had merely
been playing a fool's game of mystification !
Let us all beware of pride—'tis the darkest demon walking
the earth in sheep's clothing—calling itself honesty, uprightness, and dignity ;—it blights many a fair land of promise—
absorbs many a noble outpouring of a generous h e a r t !
This made Adair the previous evening utter what he did to
inton, instead of candidly confessing, Avhat no man need feel
shame in owning, even though he love vainly, that his heart is
given to a worthy object! This made Alariam now cnAvrap her
mind in darkness to the fact; a child might have read in his
eyes and manner that he sincerely loved her. " And what you
said about the ring ; I know you much prize it—wear it almost
as a charm—v.as that, too, but stupid jesting, to
" lie
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paused; his aching heart nearly betrayed what he would now
so anxiously conceal.
" Mystification, Richard,—all mystification ! " She laughed,
while the eye looked up in proud triumph upon him, till the
very lashes seemed to laugh toAvards heaven in upturned,
etuivering richness.
" Then, by Heavens, Alariam, you are the most accomplished
actress I ever met in my life ! I pity the unhappy wretch
who ever bows doAvn before you ! " As he spoke, he rose with
haste and heightened colour from his chair.
" Do you not pity h i m ? " she exclaimed, with flashing eyes
and proud smile; " so do I, Richard, for I am incapable of
loving. And yet, I suppose, I must feign so to do, some day ;
Airs. Adair wills it, and she is my heart's guardian."
"Y'our heart's g u a r d i a n ! " he contemptuously answered,
standing before her. " Y'ou do not possess such a t h i n g ; or,
if you do, 'tis a pomegranate one, in a casting so tough that
it is scarcely worth the trouble necessary to perforate it."
" A knife will do it," she added, and the tone was changed
to one sad and thoughtful. " A knife is a keen word, spoken
perhaps at random ; but what then ? The fruit is sour, bitter,
distasteful to most persons, even when attained ! " She sighed
despite herself.
" Mariam !" and once again he was beside her, grasping her
hand, whilst his own trembled—" Mariam, you do possess soul;
let me read it—if for another, let me read it as a brother, and
be that at least to you; if there be power of divination in
you, guess all I would say, and do not think me less than I am,
in my thought of you."
" I have a prejudice in favour of fair women!" then his sigh,
and " darling Kate," rang in her ears. AA'ith a cold, almost
repulsive, feeling at the contact, s'ne withdrew her hand,
and folding both calmly on her knee, she said, looking in his
face,—
" I have nothing to confide to any one. Had I, it would be
gladly spoken to you, Richaid Adair, for you have been kind
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to me amidst unkindness—generous, where all else were ungenerous ; had I a secret to confide, a counsel to ask, it A\-ould be to
you—from you. Forgive me my foolish jest—you haA'c come
in brotherly affection to seek my confidence, and advise with
mo for my happiness. I am very grateful to you—it is so kind,
amidst many other occupations, to think of me 1" Saying this,
a hand, the coldest and calmest, was laid upon his, but the
pressure was as ice, so soulless.
"Alarie,'Marie!" he cried, in bitter feeling, " / w i l l now
say, in truth, what you but parodied : ' Y'ou little know what
you have done !' God bless you, Alarie. If all wore as sincere
toAvards you as I am, or AA'ere you so to yourself—for I fear you
are nurturing decept'ion—you would be a very happy girl I"
He pressed her hand in his, and stooping, kissed the brow
before she could draw back, and, without a AA-ord more, quitted
the room.
"Triumphed!" she uttered betAveen her closed teeth, standing erect, with her whole face denoting the wild joy of that
feeling. " I f it had killed me, he should never have read
my heart. What—read, and trample on the poor dark thing !
No, no, no, Richard Adair ! Alarry some fair girl—go, marry
Kate Bateman, and see if her heart will love you as my Indian
one could ! Oh, man ! how heartless the task you undertook
to-day against a poor orphan child, homeless here !—to win her
to a confession, then scorn her because she is darker and mellower in colour than your northern fruit! It was not Avorthy of
you, Richard ; for I love you for your worth sake more than
your handsome person ! Beauty wins senseless admiration,
not love!"
Had he seen her then, could he have doubted ? She stood so
strong in her love—so saddened in her countenance ; and those
eyes, so flashing before, Avcrc cast doAA'n, and through the
heavy silken cloud rained summer's strong rain. She started
at a coming footstep—brushed aAvay her tears—and, once more,
the fingers seemed the active agents of au unoccupied niiud, as
she plieel the crochet-necdlc.
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A servant flung open the door and announced " Sir Philip
Montgomery." Almost a scream escaped her, as she sprang
from the seat she had sunk into a moment previously.
Sir Philip entered ; he was very pale, but calm and collected
in manner.
"Miss Lincoln," he said, as the servant closed the door, " I
may esteem myreli ioiLu:iate iu being enabled to see you
alone."
She merely bowed, and dropped again on her chair, feeling,
from his manner, that he had had an interview Avitli Airs.
AVilton.

CHAPTER

XVIII.

W H E N Adair passed from the drawing-room, where the
conversation with Mariam had taken place, he entered a
smaller one adjoining, opening on the staircase, and she
naturally expected that he had passed out; but, as he opened
the door to do so, he heard footsteps on the stairs, and drew
back, unAvilling, in his frame of mind, to meet .any one.
The persons ascending were Sir Philip and the servant, who
had been standing at the hall door as the former drove up; in
consequence of which he was admitted, without startling any
one by his rap, or giving notice of his arrival. As he only
inquired for Aliss Lincoln, he was at once shown to the
apartment where she sat; and thus he entered suddenly, and
most unexpectedly, as we have seen.
As Adair closed the door again, he flung himself on an
ottoman, and half hurrying his face in the pilloAvs, sank into a
train of wild, regretful despair. All around was forgotten,
unnoticed, unheard.
He was only reading, from his too faithful memory, the
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events of the past months, since Alariam had been his mother's
ward; and as he traced, day by day, the growth of his
affections, since the first hour wherein he rushed upstairs to
comfort a sad child, and found in its place a handsome young
girl, in all womanly beauty, before him, he felt broken in
spirit, from the sudden crushing of all his hopes, the strengthi
of which he knew not till then. What was he, what shouM
he be, without her ? He had been afraid to look on uncertainty
before ; how now, then, bear the assurance of n .-ver being
loved ?
For her calm collected manner had so completely deceiA'eel
him, that he felt the utter hopelessness of ever watching a ray
of affection spring from so unpromising a sky to him.
Lost in these bitter thoughts, ho heard nothing that passed
in the next room, save a vague murmur at first, which he
imagined arose from his mother, probably, and Alariam.
Sir Philip spoke lowly, without apparent suft'ering; but
Avhen we feel much, the lowered tone conceals what else would
be betrayed in the voice's Aveakness, and incapability of
firmness, when highly strung.
Alariam had only motioned to a seat, which he quietly
dropped into, at a short distance from where she sat.
"Miss Lincoln," he said, "you are no doubt well aware
whence I come ?"
"Y'ou have seen Airs. Wilton?" she uttered, in a half
questioning, half affirming tone.
" I have, by an invitation from herself Avhich I rcceiA'cd
early this morning."
Alariam's fingers trembled over the v,-ork in her hand ; her
head was bent down, she could not look up.
" Y'ou are silent," he continued, " and in that silence I feci
the almost vanity of my attempting to obtain a more lucid
explanation of the bitter mystification I have been the victim
of, than the incoherent one Airs. AVilton had to offer me this
day, when soliciting, in your name, a release from our engagement of a day s dat..', AviUiiigly entered into by you."
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" Forgive me. Sir PhUip, if you can," she uttered, dropping
her work, and looking up Avith clasped hands.
" I t was wilfuUy, cruelly done !" he cried ; " for I am not a
merely trifling man of fashionable life, to woo to-day, forget
to-morroAV. Miss Lincoln, I most sincerely, truly loved you,
and have, since we first m e t : I shall not forget you in a day
—or years, perhaps."
" Forgive me—pray do !" was all she could utter through her
pale'lips ; his stern calmness convinced her of his sincerity.
"Y'ou are moved," he said, without replying to her prayer,
and a gleam of hope crossed his couuton-.mce. " L e t mo
endeavour to win your love. I v/ill do so, untired by coldness,
unchecked by many futile efforts ; I Avill not intrude upon you,
neither will I inquire why you have thus decided, now; I Avill
mark it in my thoughts as a girl's caprice, from maiden pride,
not to be too easily won, and I shall love you the more dearly
if, a second Rachel, you bid me only Avin you in years ! "
His voice was mellowed by its intenseaess; and, drawing near,
he took the unwilling hand, which trembled in his grasp.
" Come, Alariam—still my Mariam, let me hope so—hope it
may be. I am as a mariner, looking out for his ship at sea; I
see a white sail in the distance—'twill be all I am watching
for ; she v/ill cast her anchor at my feet, eagerly awaiting her
on the beach, and I, rejoicing, shall claim my own dear bark.
Let it be no allegory, dear Alariam, but a realized t r u t h : say
what you will, or, rather, leave all unsaid, and let me keep
this ring." And he held up his hand, on which her pledgQ
glittered.
At this moment Adair awoke up from his stupor of despair.
For some moments the hum of a man's voice had reached hi?
ear, though very indistinctly. He kneAV not whence it came ;
the last words alone fell clearly on his ear ; for, in the energy
of his speech. Sir Philip raised his pleading voice. Adair looked
up in bewildered amazement at the words, " Let me keep
the ring."
" Sir Philip," she replied, struggling to speak calmly, and
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distinctly enunciating every AVord, " I can only supplicate
your mercy and pardon. Mxcuse I have none to offer. 'Think
me what you will, term me as you please—flirt, untruthful,
unwomanly—all; only this believe, that I am a very soiroA\-ful
girl—a most sincerely repentant one for the part I have acted
towards yourself; for I believe all you say—I, surrounded by
deception and the suspicion it engenders of all, believe you
sincere"
" I most truly am, Alariam ! " he exclaimed with energy,
" and as truly love you."
Adair had risen hastily from the ottoman ; his first impulse
was the natural one to every honourable mind—to quit the
spot, and not listen to a conversation not intended for his ear.
Before he could accomplish this, she named Sir Philip, and the
name arrested him as if he were suddenly par.alysed. Only one
idea crossed his mind—this was a lovers' quarrel. For some
instants he heard no more than the name, Avhich rung in his
ear ; her subsequent words sounded in unconnected confusion
there. Sir Philip's last heartfelt prayer came distinctly from
the outer room. AVith a hasty, unheard step, he reached the
door to fly, though he would have given worlds to bear all, even
if it should confirm his fears.
As the servant closed the drawing-room door upon Sir Philip,
he noticed that the one of the lesser one stood ajar, he shut it
noiselessly, and almost unconsciously, imagining the catch of
the lock strained, turned the key. Adair heard nothing eif all
this, he had flung himself on the ottoman; aud now, to his
excessive annoyance, feeling the awkwardness of his pcisitiun,
he found himself a prisoner. AVhat could he do ? To enter
the room where they were would emly still further add to the
embarrassment of his and their position. Should they, too, by
some untoward chance, come into the one Avhere he was, what
could he say ? If ho coughed to warn them of his presence, he
shoulel be brought into contact Avith the other, and this he felt
would flioroughly unnervi' bini. In no A'ery pleasant mooel he
once more sat down on the ottoman, and, taking up a book.
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endeavoured to fix his attention on the pages ; but this was the
A'aincst effort of anj'he had as yet essayed. AVhat between his
own bitter annoyance, and the thought in his mind about the
other's prospering suit, word after word fled before his vision,
without reaching below the surface of the troubled stream of
his vexed spirit. Sentences AA-e-re as floatin.g birds on the Avaters
—the power of comprehension, a tough weed far below, imbedded
in the slime and sand ! He trieel not to listen, until the very
tension of his nerves m.ade every word as an arrow piercing
his brain.
" Hear me. Sir P h i l i p ! " exclaimed Alariam, with energy,
" and then judge me as you will. If I did not believe you
to be an upright, honourable man, one incapable of taking
aelvantage of a woman's confidence, however much that Avoman
may have injured you, I should not give utterance to what I am
now about to confess. I love hopelessly, but unchangeably love
another. W h a t the barrier between us may be, it is not for me
to say. But in a hope—a mad one—of forgetting him—of perhaps loving you, I accepted your hand at the opera. The rest
you know ; it was the insanity of a moment, for the next I felt
how vainly forgetfulness would be sought, how sinful and
utterly impossible it would prove to marry another. Aly illness
there you were witness to ; but it was last evening alone that
my heart became perfectly open to myself, and there I read
despair ! Forgive me—this is all I can ask ! "
" Pray, pause," he said, again taking the hand she had withdrawn. " I will be so patient in my hope—so watchful to
win you, let me only make the endeavour. W e can but part
at l a s t ! "
" I t must be now," she answered, in atone of almost calmness
.and decision. " I would not bear the weight of this engagement, even though but a conditional one, a single day longer.
I know myself—I should but be deceiving, if I bade you hope.
Yours or any other's I never can be—his I never s h a l l ! "
" Then," he said, dropping her hand, and coldly rising, " i t
only remains for me to restore you your ring—the charmed
L
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ring your father left to bind a daughter's loving gift of herself
Take it. Miss Lincoln—it has been desecrated. I do not envy
the man it shall bind to your car, for it will be no bond of
peace or love ; it has played a part as unconsciously base as the
trained brute which serves as decoy, luring its wild companions
to slavery or destruction!"
Mariam hung her head, speechless at the bitter taunt, almost
nerveless from suft'ering and the shame he had cast upon her
mad, unreflecting act at the opera. She hold out her hand,
and clasped it on the ring he offered her, scarcely knoAving
Avhat she d i d ; an instant afterwards hor hand relaxed, the
poor pledge of her rashness rolled to the ground, as she buried
her face in both hands, and sobbed convulsively.
Sir Philip stood an instant irresolute; his heart yearned
towards hor. Truly he forgave all; for, loving himself, he
could excuse a l l ; but the galled heart was stUl too unbending
to admit its weak pardoning, aud far too proud to sue again.
He stood an instant looking upon her, then quietly reaching
his hat and gloves from the table, turned, and without a A\'ord,
quitted the room.
One only fixed thought, and a just one, was in bis mind—
Mariam loved Adair; he had before suspected that, and his
return of her affection; but if the latter were the case, why
her despair? As he pondered on all, he hated him the more,
for probably not loving the creature he wouhl have given worlds
to possess the .afteetions of. Something suddenly crossed his
mind in his homeward drive about Adair and Kate Bateman ;
their evident (to say the least of it) friendship for one another,
to Avhicli he had been a witness at Airs. Bruce's and elsewhere
Adair stood like one in a dream. This is a trite old cnnparison; but none other could accurately describe his state—ho
had dreamed, and now awakened. The state of the ease as
regarded Sir Philip AVUS clear ; her words explained all. For
an instant his heart socnicd bursting Avith hope ; some hope wc
dream and aAvakeu from, to see it fade away—the l-.ist lingering star, which Aurora has chased from the sl;y. His thought
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was, when he remembered her wild expression the previous
evening about the ring, and the harm he had been the cause
of, that she loved himself, but, for some strange motive, concealed it. Ho was on the point of rushing forward, forgetful
of pride, doubt, all, and beseeching her to admit it, if his OAAn'
affection found an echo in hor heart; but a touch of ice Avas on
his hand, a cold, stern, young tone in his ear—they were her
parting pressure of his hand when his love had nearly betrayed
itself, and her candid and unmoved admission that she had
been mystifying him.
Then his harassed brain sought for a solution of ^;he enigma
of her confession to Sir Philip, that she loved another; but
whom ? A light broke through the intense darkness at first of
his conjectures, and he recalled to mind Blair, the young officer
who had brought her to his mother's; she often spoke of his
kindness whilst on board, and hoped, probably vainly, that
they might meet again. Adair had judged correctly the tenacity of her character, and in that more than ordinary firmness,
read her hopeless and unchangeable affection for this Blair.
The idea became fixed in his mind the more he pondered ; and,
wrapped in his bitter thoughts, he AA'as only startled from them
by the opening and re-closing of the door of the next room,
and then all was silent. AVithout once asking himself what
he should say in excuse for his presence there, he strode
towards it, but it Avas A'acant; Alariam had fled.
He had half intended accusing her about Blair, yet why
should he ? She had never deceived him ; he had hoped for
love, where she had alone felt gratitude and kindness.
As he stood thoughtfully looking on the vacant places where
the two had sat, something caught his eye on the carpet; he
advanced, stooped, raised it—it was the charmed ring; in her
haste she had never once remembered it. He held it in his
hand—a strange, eager desire overcame him to possess it; it
was not quite superstition, but something appertaining to it.
" Mariam," he muttered, " you said you AAished I had it;
well, at least this desire of yours shall be gratified. I will be
L 2
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master of this desecrated bauble, and when you love, and arc
happy—well, then, at whatever cost to myself, I will restore
it; and your love, and his, whoever he may be, shall obliterate
the stain on this virgin gold."
He placed the ring on his finger, and quitted the apartment.

CHAPTER

XIX.

" PASSED away from his memory as if I had never been his
' little sister Kate,'—passed away, and quite forgotten ! It is
very, very painful to be nothing, where we have been so much.
I sometimes wish I had not persuaded my de.ar father to quit
Highgate. I should sometimes haA'e seen him at all events,
and that would have cheered my heavy hours of labour—
heavy, indeed—without one solacing voice ; for now, even, my
once too hopeful father has lost all energy of thought, and sits
fretful, peevish, and, worse than all, in darkness."
Here the girl, whom our readers will at once recogni.-'c, sat
perfectly silent, whilst the fingers busily laboured over a sketch
before her. " I wish we had not quitted Highgate," she
continued, whisperingly, like one who, afraid of the utter
silence around, breaks it by speaking aloud. " Y'es, I wish we
had never quitted the place ; for, armed against my own weak
heart by the certainty that he loved Aliss Lincoln, I should not
have been in the danger which might else have proved an overwhelming torrent, down which I should have rushed headlong.
What a thorny path in life is the one of unsolaced ti il—hoAV
the brambles cling to, and wound us. at every step! AVe
labour. AVhy ? For the very life which burdens us! A'ct,
'tis a law of nature, to which all bow." A law of nature—so is
love ; the first—and I have cast it for ever from me !"
Here the thoughts became again silent ones.
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Kate, like many a poor weak woman, co'uld not contentedly
Avalk forward in the cold path of duty to Heaven and herself,
without almost regretting the brighter one in imagination,
where there would be a loving voice to soothe, another to share,
and bear oven her error. Kate looked scarcely beyond the present hour, and so looking, Avept over its solitude, nor tlpjught
of the greater rcAA'ard awaiting the struggle Avliich terminates in
victory, and eternal rejoicing.
Poor Mr. Bateman was totally blind, and their poverty tilone
prevented the operation from being performed, which might,
most probably, restore him to sight, and the means of future
existence. They were both too proud to solicit from any one,
especially from Air. Gray, the oculist, who had peremptorily
told them he could not undertake the case unpaid ; aud the
feeling that this sum, so small to thousands of the rich, stood
between him and the light of heaven, made Bateman so nervously
irritable, that poor Kate's heart was nearly broken. One tilingalone preserved her from a false step, whence only ruin could
have ensued; this was wounded pride. Had she imagined
Adair for one moment regretting or loving her, she would have
flown to him, in all self-confidence and virtuous intentions ;
but hell is indeed paved with the like ; they are ready-he\Aai
stones, only awaiting the pavior's hand.
There were days when her task appeared lighter than upon
others, as there are those when the darkness of the soul gives
place to calm and peace; and in such she toiled from early
morning until almost morn again, to support her father, and,
if possible, save a little towards obtaining his restoration of
sight. I t was a holy task, and a roAvard awaited i t ; pity 'tis
that too frequently we ourselves turn blessings to curses. Kate
had removed to a totally dift'erent neighbourhooel Avhen leaving
Highgate ; they were residing in a very humble lodging near
Brixton, having left no trace behind them, to direct Adair ; at
first she had endeavoured to obtain a fcAV pupils, but the payment was not even sufficient fur daily 'uread. After many bitter
privations, she betook her to her pencil, and here her success vras
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a trifle more promising. A lady Avho resided in their Louse,
recommended her to apply to a person likely to give her employment in sketching, principally for the use of schools, as her
stylo was bold and good. To this person, Avho kept a stationer's
shop at the west end, Kate AA-ent, and, by the advice of the lady
Avho recommended her, stated her oAvn and father's case The
result was, the purchase and ordering of several clover efiurts
of her pencil, Avitli the promise of mentioning her case to as
many as possible of the charitable, without, however, publishing
her name. AA'e will pass over a month, since the day Adair
became a forced listener to Alariam's conversation Avitli Sir
Philip. The former had endeavoured by coldnes'^. and AVCU
acted indifference towards her, to obliterate any impression his
last words, at their interview, might have left upon her mind ;
and no two persons ever more completely deceived their OA\-n
hearts than Adair and Mariam, when they imagined indifference
or apathy had conquered their Avarm affections. Indifterenee is
unrestrained, natural, and agreeable—never sarcastic, as Adair
was frequently with Alariam; she, poor girl, sufi'ered silently,
without complaining, and, in her darkness, wondered why he
should hate her so bitterly, as, without loving, Ave may be
kindly in manner. AVhen violent passions are restrained for
awhile in the human breast, they at length find vent in some,
too generally crooked, road, leading to destruction.
Thus it happened with Adair; his early taste, which had
never quitted him, for the Turf, but only in his short hour of
hope lain dormant, awoke in all its vigour ; and the heart thought
itself perfectly consoled .and occupied, when it became like a
betting-book, filled with running and winning horses, stakes,
odds, hedges, &c. &c. But unfortunately for himself and his
career, the winners Avcre generally not on his side of the book ;
he was far too upright, noble, and rightly proud, to make himself friends of those Avho, AVCU bribed, would have directed his
judgment, full often at fault.
Ruin stood before him, but he pushed past her, and ruslied
ou ; so she foUoAVcd, nothing daunted, in his track. Debt rose
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upon debt, like the Avails of some new building, Avhich AVas only
rising to crumble to earth with a crash. Xono knOAV his embarrassments, not even Elton suspected their extent; and, in the
excitement of this life, Adair found a temporary forgetfulness,
or rather callousness, respecting the future fate awaiting his
prospects.
This deviation from the subject of Kate Avas necessary fur the
better explanation of events Avhich follow.
Alore thian once, in his headlong career, he had thought of
hor, wondering Avhere she could be ; for many an anxious search,
on his part, had but ended in disappointment. In seeking her,
not one thought of wilful wrong crossed his mind ; but he Avanted
that which the first experience of woman's love in a mother
implants in every breast—a woman's heart to share his many
annoyances. Men are excellent good follows in our prosperity
and pleasures; but none, not the dearest friend man eA'er possessed, could stand equal, or compete with woman's sympathetic
aft'ection, and solacing Avatchful care, in sorrow. None, we are
certain, will be ungallant enough to deny this, not even the
veriest bachelor in existence, unless the lip belie the conscience.
A'^ainly Adair sought; no one had seen or hoard of her. A
brief explanation of the necessity of hor quitting town, and
grateful thanks for their kindness to herself and father, reached
the Bruces, and there the clue was lost. Fate walks the world,
ever busy in good—good it must be, though not always so
to our imperfect insight into futurity ; for all things are for the
best, pre-ordained so; if we turn them to evil, the giver and
ordainor is not the less great and just.
One day Adair entered a stationer's to make some purchases ;
he was in an inner shop, looking over fancy articles displayed
there, when a lady, closely veiled, entered the outer one. He
was not within sight of the person; but as a voice—a low,
gentle one—struck on his ear, he advanced hastily a step ; the
speaker's back was turned towards him; she was conversing
with the master of the shop. One glance sufficed for Adair ;
the long-sought Kate stood before him ! He was on the point
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of rushing forward, but a sudden feeling withheld him ; it was
not pride, for this vice was no part of his nature, if we except
the false one which rose out of the virtue of an independent
spirit, and caused his separation from ALariam—no, it was
nothing of meanness which made him draw back into concealment, before the plainly, almost shabbily-clad girl who stood
there ; it was a fear of paining her, or causing embarrassment
before a stranger. Had he perceived that there existed no
prospect, Avithout openly claiming the acquaintance there, of
again renewing it more quietly, he would have advanced, but
the first words he overheard convinced him that she was no
stranger, but one in some manner connected with the iuter-sts
of the stationer.
" I have brought the sketches," were her words; " I jiave
made some little delay, but my father has been so unwell, thai;
I hope that will plead my excuse."
There was something so saddened, so spirit-broken in the
tone, that Adair felt his eyelids moisten—Oh! they are the
Avarmest hearts in men, those which send up the dimness of a
tear to the eye, for a suffering woman—those who forget a
mother's milk have been nurtured like the young of that
fabled bird, which feeds her brood on her blood, and in that
red stream they forget all gentler emotion, Avhich makes man
love all the sex for his first love's sake—a mother.
"Time enough — time enough —my dear," answered the
master of the shop, kindly, to Kate's entreating words ; " I am
sorry your poor father still continues so poorly."
" He is indeed very ill, and so desponding," Avas the reply.
They had moved close to the door of the inner room, to avoid
being overheard by persons at the counter.
Adair drew back trembling, fearing they might enter whore
he was ; his innate kindness and delicacy made him dread lest
the sudden meeting, if unavoided, with himself, might cause
her so much emotion, that an unpleasant and injurious iinjirossion woulel perhaps be made on the mind of one who
evidently befriended, by cmplcyiiig, her.
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However, the evil he dreaded did not take place After
some further conversation, Kate quitted, but not before receiving a fresh order from the stationer, to bo completed and
brought home in a few days.
Adair had entered this shop by chance, and personally unknown to the master. After making several purchases, he
strolled up to the counter, whereon he had noticed that Kate's
sketches had been thrown. His first intention was to follow her,
then he reflected upon the impossibility of doing so, without creating some suspicion or conjecture in the mind of the man beside
him; above all his own desire to see her, rose the unselfish
dread of injuring hor, so he resolved to trust to that kind
chance which had so far befriended him.
Taking up a sketch, he commenced attentively examining
i t ; every line was familiar to his eye, he had so often sat
beside her, watching her so employed.
Every touch seemed to recall her more vividly to his memory.
There he sat again ; one arm round the Avaist, which, in pure
girlish innocence, shrunk not from the brotherly clasp. Then
he gradually beheld that vision fade away—a dissolving view ;
and in its place, growing to life, came the woman's strong
love, and his own passionate appeal to hor heart, which had
nearly yielded to his summons for sympathy of feeling.
" I see, sir, you are a connoisseur," said the man at his
elbow, " by the close scrutiny with which you are surveying
that sketch; it is boldly and finely executed, and we find
little difficulty in disposing of them."
" 'Tis indeed a masterly work," answered Adair, startled
from his reverie; " some known artist, of course, is the
author ?"
"As yet, no," was the reply. " I t is the labour of a very
young lady, toiling for so good a purpose that I will, if you
Avill permit me, sir, give you a slight account of her."
Adair bowed, and the man then informed him of all he so
well knew, except the sequel, namely, that her father was
totally bUnd, and she toUing day and night to procure the
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forty pounds necessary for the operation to be performed,
Avhicli should restore him his sight.
" H a d you seen this young lady a fcAV Aveoks since, -ir,"
continued the man, " y o u could better judge hoiv hard she is
toiling to attain her holy purpose; for she is so Avorn aud pale
noAV, that I have difficulty iu recognizing hor."
No words could convey an adequate idea of Adair's suffering
as these revelations reached h i m ; there Avas a tinge too of
remorse. He felt he had partially been the cause of driving
her into exile from all who might haA'c befriended her. He
Avas a man of much energy of thought when any circumstance
called it into requisition: in a moment his resolution was formed,
not to betray to hor his knowledge of her position, uiiiess
forced by circumstances to do so, lest he should again drive her
to sorrow, or further trouble; strong in his good intenti'^ns,
for all the true nobility of his soul was called into action, he
firmly resolved not even to inquire her address ; fearful of his
OAvn vacillating stability in a good cause, fearful of themseh'es
if they met. He therefore merely contented himself with the
purchase of one of the sketches, which Avould oblige the immediate order of another, as these had been bespoken ; and, to
avoid the possibility of discovery, he gaA'c a friend's name and
address, for the articles he had purchased.
As he quitted the shop, his heart expanded with a secret joy—
that joy we feel when a good action has succeeded, perhaps, an
erring thought. I t is the angel's triumph over the poAvor of
darkness. Another idea, too, had taken possession of him, but
its accomplishment was more difficult than many will deem
probable—this was the sending anonymously a fifty pound
n o t e ; it was not the manner of sending, but the embarrassment of procuring that sum. There are many who, considered
iu affiuence, will probably fully comprehend his position.
Adair was more puzzled to obtain this amount than at one time
he would have been to have raised thousands. Debt had long
been familiar to him. Some day, he knew, so did his creditors,
that all Avould be paid ; meanwhile, horses, cariiagcs, all weie
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going to the hammer, and, until some fresh sacrifice of property
could be made, he Avas almost penniless, and too proud to
appeal to any mere acquaintance's purse for a loan.
As he walkeel on in a profound study, how ho cursed the
almost ruin he had brought upon himself, and, in the injustice
of his anger, accused poor Alariam ; but for his love of her ho
would never have committed the excesses he had been guilty
of. One thing he Avas firmly resolved upon—not to seek Kate.
All Adair's noble, generous qualities of heart, had been aroused
by the sight of her distress—seeing her, too, he felt how little
ho really loved her with a passionate love ; no, all his sensations
Avere those of an attached brother mourning over a sister's
distress. Yet so weak did he know his heart to bo, so much
did he dread any act which might seem as an ungenerous right,
cLaimed for the service he purposed by some means doing her
and his former tutor—that he resolved all should be done
anonymously ; and, to prevent his own weakness from m.arring
the good deed, he Avould abstain from even inquiring her
address, but send it in a letter under cover to the stationer.
AA^ith all these good thoughts in his mind, he walked on
lighter at heart than he had felt for a length of time, and yet
he was pondering on that least pleasantly exciting subject—
his embarrassments, and how to overcome them. AVhen we
speak of his want of money, it was not the vulgar want of
wherewithal to buy a coat or h a t ; no, it was the necessity of a
man of fashion, Avho has half a dozen horses in his stable, but
cannot exactly afibrd a couple of hundred pounds to purchase
another Avhicli had struck his fancy. Debt was nothing, ready
money Avas the difficulty.
One day, when he and Mariam had been cantering in Rotten
Row, a lady passed them on a beautiful horse, black and glossy
as jot, sleek as if dripping Avith water, proud as only a horse
looks, or a tall queenly woman in a rage, at some wound
inflicted on her pride.
Alariam raved about this animal; this was in his hopeful
days, before the late cruel explanation, and elealcr after dealer
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was sought to find one Uke it. She had so handsome an
allowance by her father's desire, that feAV of her Avishes Avere
unaccomplishable things as regarded mere money.
After immense toil and scheming, Avith the aid of one of the
best fellows, honest as the sun (which scorches or kills you often
with coup-de-soleil)—a horse-dealer, Adair had the satisfaction
of hearing that the lady had been disgusted with her horse,
and was in treaty for another from the same honest fellow.
Thus Adair saw himself the optional possessor of the one
Mariam had coveted, and he chose it should be his ; there was
something more consonant to his feelings in k-nding it to
her, than that she should hy right pos.iess it. There is
nothing sweeter, dearer, lovelier, than to give to or oblige those
we love.
All his energies had been brought into play to rai=e throe
hundred pounds, the price demanded, as from day to day it Avas
expected to be in the market, and he had been promised '.iie
first refusal.
W h e n we have chained some one in thought Avith every link
of our existence, though Ave lose their love irrevocably, AVC may
learn to bear with that ; but it is, perhaps, the most painful
part of our loss, the severance of every familiar thought in
which they lived within us—the very essence of our being. To
have been so much to them, in our hour of hope, aud then not,
perhaps,
" Even a passing thought,"
when the cold reality lies exposed to view, is more almost than
a stoic could bear unregrettingly. This Adair felt more keenly
than a l l ; and, if possible to rivet some links of this broken
chain, he endeavoured to possess something of sufficient interest
to Mariam to bring them in contact, and create a mutual
interest. Wo groAv very childish when AA'C truly love Love
is, indeed, Avell represented as a boy.
All this Adair felt, and feeling thus, by dint of JoAvish
assistance, A-,-b:ch hael already bccoiue a necessity to liini, ho
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found himself the muster oi' three hundred pounds, and hourly
expecting to call the horse his own. All this we detail, to
slioAV hoAV really good his heart was—hoAV unselfish in its
generosity—and how capable of any sacrifice which another's
wants might require. We wish to show all that was truly
worthy in Adair, for there may hereafter be much to require
redeeming virtues.
As he walked on, pondering about Kate's poor father, and
the difficulty of immediately procuring the fifty pounds—for
this was a case brooking no delay—he suddenly remcmbereel
the three hundred pounds in his possession. He also recollected
the sacrifices and difficulties he had had in obtaining it, already
deeply (as he was) in the Jew's hands ; but not for one moment
did he hesitate. He kneAV that if the three hundred pounds
Avore not forthcoming in an instant, another would purchase
the horse. Ho could not ask assistance from Elton, without
exposing his whole affairs. Sell his other few remaining
horses, would be to acknowledge what he was so anxious to
conceal. A glance at all this, and then the noble heart rose
far above all selfishness.
" Come what may," he said, mentally, " Kate shall have a
hundred pounds. Forty pounds for the operation, and the
remainder to keep the poor old man until he recovers his sight.
Confound that stingy Gray, the oculist, who would not perform
the operation in charity !"
AA^ith these thoughts in his mind, lighter at heart than he
hael of late boon, Adair hastened to his banker's, and, without
a sigh, drew a hundred pounds. The next step was to send it
to her : this he accomplished without much difficulty. Enclosing the notes in a letter, he forwarded them to "Miss
Bateman, artist, care of Mr
, Pall Mall."
I n this letter he merely said,—"A person hearing all the
circumstances of Air. Bateman's sad case, encloses the above
amount to enable him to obtain the best assistance his case
requires, without delay. An acknowledgment of the receipt
of the hundred pounds in the Post will meet the writer's eye."
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The handwriting was too much disguised for Kate to recognize i t ; and, moreover, two good reasons would act as barriers
between her suspicion of him as being the author—the first,
his not seeking her abode ; the second, the borroAved name ho
had given the stationer.
The answer his messenger brought him was—" Aliss Bateman
should receive the letter without delay."
Rejoicing, Adair returned home, to meet a poor reward for
his good deed, in Alariam's constrained manner.

CHAPTER

XX

T H E R E may be those Avho, reading this book, will feel a sympathetic warmth at heart with Kate when she received this
letter. There may be those who have, at some time of tluir
UA'CS, boAved their heads in speechless gratitude before their
Alaker, aAve-stricken at the hand, the Almighty hand, so near
above their uuAvorthy heads, showering down gifts of peace,
watchful care,. and love, possibly at the moment when they
were, in their impatience, reviling His want of fatherly
affection.
None but such can imagine Avhat Kate felt—slie was bowed
in self-abasement to earth at her unworthincss, aud unthankfuUy repining against Providence How many excellent resolutions she made ; but, alas ! they Avere built on drifting sand.
Not for an instant did she suspect Adair. Persontil descriptions are like passports—they suit every body. Kate Avas told
a tall, very dark, young man, had been in the inner shop on the
occasion of her last visit, and on coming out admired the
sketches. He might liaA'c been the sender, yet several had
hoard the talc of hor father's position ; so after all this, ('aptain
Monmouth, for this Avas his name, miglit not be the person.
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Kate took the trouble of going closely veiled to the address of
Captain Alonmouth, and Avatchinghis exit, to ascertain whether
she had ever met him before. After patiently Avaiting a couple
of hours, a cab drove up, a gentleman jumped out, tall, dark,
and a perfect stranger to her ; as the cab drove slowly towards
the stable, she, once so timid, groAvn bolder in adversity,
followed, and, beckoning the " t i g e r , " •placed a. douceur in his
hands, asking, " W h a t is the name of the gentleman who has
just entered 10,
street?"
" Captain Monmouth," was the reply.
And Kate turned away, uttering a blessing, which certainly
did not light upon his head, though directed there, in her error.
Her next step was to acknowd«dgo the gift in the Post, and
then with what a joyous heart, full of hope, she hurried to
Mr. Gray's, to appoint a time for her father's operation.
How many good deeds we should do, which we now leave
undone, could we fully comprehend the divine privilege
awarded us, of descending like a sunbeam into the poor,
darkened, desolate heart, lighting it up to joy and thankfulness !
Who might, seeing Kate as she entered Air. Gray's, recognize
in her the pale, sad girl of two days previously ? hor face was
glowing, the eye flashing with hope and gratitude to Heaven
and man.
" Air. Gray," she uttered in the hurry of her joy, when
ushered into his presence, " when will you see my poor father?
I am so anxious to have the operation performed soon."
"Sec him," answered the oculist in an abrupt manner,
peculiar to himself; " where is the use of my seeing him ? but
if you wish me to do so, bring him here."
" AA^ill you name your day, if you please ?" she asked timidly,
awed, despite the independence her hundred pound note gave
her, by his manner.
" T e l l him to come to-morroAV at three," was the ausA\'er;
" but you spoke of operation—you know my conditions."
" I have the forty pounds here," she cried, joyously, laying
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the note before h i m ; " a n d o h ! pray, sir, restore his sight
soon."
Air. Gray took up the note, looked scrutinizingly at it, tb.t :i
fixing his eyes upon her, said, " Where did you get this ? Y'ou
have not earned it, have you ?"
Kate briefly related her story.
" H u m , " muttered he, as she concluded, then added in a
sharp hasty tone—
" A very good tale—very good; but it requires a sequel—
there, my dear," and his voice grew rather husky, " put r.;i
your hundred pounds. I only wished to see if you really hud
energy to exert yourself; nothing like making the young
labour, whatever their vocation. Besides, I knew you weiill
require every farthing you could save to support your father
before he would be quite recovered ; nothing like energy^—put
up your hundred pounds."
" O h , sir ! " she cried, tears rolling down her cheeks, " I did
not expect this from you : I—forgive me—accused you of boi;:g
cold and grasping."
" So do many," was the abrupt ansAA'or; " but I work, and
have laboured a long life to be what I a m : and I choose others
to do so, or we should be constantly imposed upon by the se
who can pay, and Avill not. If your father's eyes had been
quite ripe for the operation, however, I should not haA'e left it
so long, but they are not."
" God is very, very go^d !" she exclaimed, looking upwards ;
" H e never deserts u s . "
" Of course He docs n o t : never forget Him, and He will
remember you. Now,-go; send your father to-raorroAA-, aiul
take care no one picks your p o c k e t ; " and turning his back with
seeming indifference, this truly just, good man, rang the be'l,
and sent her hastily away, to spare hor feelings.
AA'ith a light stop Kate passed down the street, and findi;!.:
herself in the vicinity of the Burlington Arcade, entered, to
shelter herself from the rain, which was beginning to fall;
many others, tco, were hastening in for the same purpose.
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There are days in our lives which seem marked by fate
Avliereiu to crowd events, as if it felt disinclined to scatter
them broadcast over our path.
Kate walked through the arcade with a hasty step, and when
she arrived at the Piccadilly end, stepped out, anel raised her
veil and head, to feel whether it still rained. At that moment
a brougham stopped, and from it descended a gentleman. She
was far too deeply engrossed with her very happy thoughts of
the moment to notice any one, for prespcrity to her Avas once
again to mi-x Avith the world, and see him Avho Avas all the
world to her—Richard Adair—with what hopes, she did not
stay to inquire. AA^rapped in this brown study^ she looked
upwards at the pouring clouds, but neither to right nor left.
"Good H e a v e n s ! " exclaimed a man's voice beside h e r ;
" surely I am not mistaken—I have the happiness of again
meeting Miss Bateman ?"
Startled, she turned and faced Sir Philip Alontgomery.
" Sir Philip !" she cried, blushing with surprise and annoyance, for her dress Avas the momentary thought, in its 7nore
than simplicity ; " t h i s is indeed a surprise"
" Not an unpleasant one, I hope," he said blandly. " I do
assure you the pleasure to me is great; I have so often inquired
of Bruce Avhither one of our very brightest constellations had
shot away."
"Aly father's health," she uttered, "required strict seclusion ; we have been living av/ay from the world, in which I
have little inclination now to mingle." A sigh closed this
speech.
" Does she love Adair ?" was his mental thought, " and has
prudence dictated this retirement? I , " he continued aloud,
" h a v e frequently asked Adair about you, knowing your father
had been his tutor, but he pleaded total ignorance of your
locality."
As he spoke, ho looked keenly at her, and, despite the selfcommand she endeaA'oured to call to her aid, the blood rose to
the heated cheek, and betrayed her emotion.
M
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" Mr. Adair," she replied, looking down, " has no interest
now in seeking my father; his days of tutorship are passed,
and "—she hastily added, raising her head with pride, fearful
lest her words should imply a neglect of her on Adair's part—
" my father's state, the absolute necessity for quiet, obliged me
to keep our present address unknown to aU!"
" I n d e e d ! " h e cried. "Then I may indeed esteem myself
most fortunate in meeting you to-day; it is a lost pleiad
found."
" But a poor, cold northern star, after all," she answered
gaily, to conceal her embarrassment.
" Not cold enough, I hope, to forbid me the pleasure of
accompanying her home, and there being introduced to Air.
Bateman."
" Indeed, seriously. Sir Philip, we receive no visitors; pardon
my necessary rudeness."
" I pardon all but the pain a positive refusal will inflict.
Allow me to call, not as a visitor, but one anxious to amuse
your suffering parent, if in my power. Believe mc, illness and
dulness are bad companions ; one thinhs of the graA'o, the other
digs it—pray, allow me to remove pickaxe and spade ?"
He thus urged, not from any very great desire to renew his
acquaintance with Kate, but feeling that, through her, he
might discover if really Mariam's heart were given to Adair,
or whether her rejection of himself arose from mere girlish
caprice ; and there existed a hope, amidst this chaos of thought,
which had Mariam for its centre.
Thoughts are certainly too often sympathetic. Kate Avas
dreaming whether Sir Philip might not be a channel through
which she could discover the reality of Adair's position A\ith
regard to Miss Lincoln ; a thing she most anxiously desired to
be made acquainted with, before again meeting him. Both
started from a reverie which had lasted only a few seconds, but
was as an age in intensity.
A few words explained Avhy Kate was out this unpiouiising
day, and, filled with the new-born desire of making Sir Philip
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subservient to her curiosity—and yet it deserves a higher name
—.she, as the rain was descending in torrents, accepted the use
of his brougham; declining the scarcely more than implied
offer of his company, but permitting him to call at their
humble lodging. This, too, she resolved, in a bird's-eye view,
aided by woman's wit in emergency, to improve, by removing
to better rooms in the same house than those they then occupied.
If we would trace all events in our lives to their source, how,
amidst many devious windings, we should find the beautiful
and perfect unity of thought which pre-ordained and directed
them ! But we cannot always be brought to acknowledge this
Avhilst yet the water of the stream is running : we blame this,
reprehend the other, and dare place our own petty judgment in
opposition to the Mind above us.
Adair was the machine employed to work out strange events
—devious, crooked, and many of so doubtful an import, that
we may, before the tale is told, pause and ask by the light of
our straitened intellect, " C a n this be for good?" But as in
every work, mechanical or other, base and ignoble things are of
necessity employed, the fair and foul blended, to show that
every thing has its use; so in life, sin and sorrow fioat down
our stream, side by side with purity and peace, until, arriving
at the fall, one overwhelming, rushing cascade foams over the
many rocks beneath, and from the noisy, angry, confused
waters, the One whose unerring judgment guided all, raises to
himself a pure spirit, predestined, created for his glory, whose
white drapery, dripping from that stream, will become silvery
robes of gossamer lightness, to waft it to heaven.
Let us then bear this in mind, and, amidst all which it may
be our necessity as chroniclers of nature to write down here,
see that the evil tends to good, and for holy purposes.
Adair was an agent, and let us not condemn that which may
emanate from his generous faults till the tale be told, and then,
weighing all fairly in the balance, own that without the dross
there could be no refined gold.
As Kate drove homewards, softly balanced on the luxurious
H 2
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cushions of Sir PhiUp's brougham, a dream floated tlirough her
brain ; it was a momentary idea, for a veil quickly concealed it
from her mind's eye—that veil was Adair—how marry another,
loving him ?—marry and lose him ? No. And the visifin melted
away, and left only the questioning thought, " Why had Sir
Philip been so courteous ? AVas it mere gallantry, pity, or
another feeling ? He had never been so attentive to her whenever they met at balls or elsewhere."
The brougham stopped, and away with it rolled all daydreams when she entered her humble home, richer, it is true,
by forty pounds than when she quitted that morning, but as
far as ever from the loadstone of her heart—Adair.
The thoughts become so much more intense in darkness, that
the once most thoughtless Bateman had become almost a calculating man; and when Kate, to whom the hundred pounds
were as thousands, rushed towards him, in breathless joy, to
make him partaker of it, the querulous voice commenced
reckoning time,—the time they Avould have to live on it, the
many expenses attending upon his operation, even though the
act itself would be gratuitous, the possibility of his never
recovering, and the time she must lose attending to him, until
the poor girl burst into a passion of disenchanted tears, the
more violent for the high hope they overwhelmed in her heart;
nor Avas it till he heard the sorroAV he could not see, that he too
began too feel a hope, a regret for the grief he had caused her,
and, above all, a deep gratitude towards Air. Gray, for he was
too worthy, however weak a man, not to be fully sensible of his
obligation there. But all his words AA'ere unavailing to se-otlLO
her ; the bitterness of calculating every casualty remained, and
the girl, looking round their small dingy room, sighed as she
felt, in their circumstances, how more than imprudent it
would be to increase their weekly expenses by taking more
expensive apartments, merely to receive Sir PhUip, Avho possibly
might never call.
Disheartened, sick at heart, she sat next morning in a very
plain cotton wrapper, ricat, but CA ideutly nut Avith any attempt
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at coquetry, in the sad-looking room, her drawings before her ;
for she was hurrying to supply the place of the sketch Adair
had purchased, and for that reason her father had accepted the
offer of their landlord's son, as escort to Air. Gray's, that she
might work at home in quiet. Her eyes were red; she had
been weeping, scarcely knoAving why — it was the nervous
reaction after the previous day's excitement. Not a daydream or couleur-de-rose thought was in her heart—all was
dingy as the rhubard-coloured paper on the walls,—when the
sudden stopping of a carriage startled hor.
She had forgotten Sir Philip, and sprang to her feet; the
impulse was to say, " Not at home," when she beheld him step
from his brougham. Then she glanced at her dress, the r o o m all ; and, colouring painfully, stood as if spellbound, incapable
of any energetic act, and at that moment he entered. Had he
found preparations to receive him, toilette, attempt at anything
Avhich from their knoAvn circumstances ho Avoiild have felt was
unusual, the man of the world AA'ould have stood aloof, on his
guard ; but the perfect want of ceremony before him disarmed
suspicion, and one glance at the rod eyes, which looked sweet
in their sadness, and the hair glossy and golden, but unsymmotrically arranged, spoke volumes of freedom from any
thought of enslaving, and Sir Philip took the fair hand
gently, and almost affectionately, in both of his, as he smUed
on the blushing girl.
Some women looked well carelessly, but not untidily, dressed.
Kate did. No laced sleeves concealed the white moulded arm,
from which the mandarin one hung loose ; one curl was behind
the tiny ear, as Adair loved to see i t ; the other had fallen forward, and touched the bosom, heaving with emotion, she felt
so much perplexed and agitated; and as he looked, he thought,
even in the gay attire of a ballroom, she had never seemed so
pretty in his eyes, and involuntarily he felt that assuredly
Adair loved this girl, and for her sake slighted Alariam's
affection, though circumstances prevented his marrying her.
These instantaneous reflections were as certainties in his mind.
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and gave rise to a scarcely perfected thought, that he should
like, in possessing her, to wound the man to the soul Avho was
master of Mariam's heart, and despised it.
Kate gave a hurried glance round the room, and there, on
the hearth, were her father's slippers! Every thing bespoke
their poverty, which draws so many incongruous things into the
one common sitting-room ; it seems the focus of misery, like
starving children round scarcely lit embers. Sir Philip's glance
foUoAved hers, and he smiled, well pleased at this homely proof
of the absence of manoeuvring to catch him—him, the rich bird,
for which so many tAA'igs were limed. And, drawing a chair
near hers, he commenced with gentle, easy familiarity conversing on indifferent subjects, to give her time to collect
herself, and he also turned his back on the offending slippers,
and shut them from her view.

CHAPTER

XXI.

KATE was a girl of much energy in emergencies—mueli good,
laudable pride, which forbids a heart's treason to betray that
which the cold world ought not to be made acquainted Avith,
From the few words on the subject Avhich dropped from Sir
Philip's lips during the first ciuarter of an hour they sat
together, she felt assured that for some motive, nut quite clear
to her mind (she did not possess enough vanity to suppose
herself the cause), he was anxious to discover something
relative to the state of Adair's feelings ; and honest Avoman's
pride said to her heart, "Lie still, nor betray me by one hurried beat." Schooled, she replied calmly to all he seemed
desirous of knowing ; and, whilst he deemed himself cleverly
attaining his purpose through the ingenuousness of an unsuspecting girl, Kate Avas Aveighiug CAcry Avord he uttered, and,
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perfectly on her guard herself, came at last to this true and
unhesitating conviction, that Sir Philip loved Mariam Lincoln,
and the cruel fear followed in shivering garb, that Adair, too,
bowed before her. Then came the question, " Whom does she
love ?—tho.t cold, calculating girl! "
Cold and calculating she must have seemed in Kate's thought,
to slight the love of such a being as Adair; for Sir Philip's
words implied as much, and that Aliss Lincoln, incapable of
real affection, was awaiting the possible chance, with her
beauty, of a ducal coronet. How Kate at that moment hated
hor, so truly to be pitied, had she known a l l ! Closing her
heart on hope, where she had once hoped so much, a bitter
feeling of uneasy research arose as to how she might best pain
and triumph over her rival. This very sensation made hor
calm in outAA'ard seeming; for hatred and reA'onge checked the
'ft'arm blood's flow, like AVintor's outstretched hands over a
babbling stream, silencing its joyous sunlit prattling.
Her composure of manner puzzled her companion, who
piqued himself upon much acuteness of observation, and ho
left, firmly convinced that whatever feeling had existed, or did
exist, towards her on Adair's part, she felt only that kindly,
gentle one for him which an affectionate heart might cherish
for the one who had shared her childish hours of joy.
Before he quitted, he had so completely put Kate at ease
Avith himself, that she laughingly called his attention to the
ill-concealed slippers, and in a perfectly composed manner
pointed out with much humour all the poverty of hor rhubarbgarnished apartment.
" I crept from my shell awhile at night," she said, " l i k e a
rambling moon-loving snail, to compare my circumseribeel
home with the splendour of the Avorld of luxury, and noAv
I have returned again, drawn in my horns, and am quite
satisfied."
"And contented?" he asked. " Surely you must feel a desire
sometimes to revisit scones AA'here you were so much prized,
and now regretted ? "
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" By Avhom ?" she said, looking calmly in his face ; and yet
the bosom heaved Avitli a hope that he might have hoard a
regret uttered by the only one whose thought of her could in
any Avay pain or please.
" Need you inquire, Aliss Bateman ? Take my extreme pleasure in meeting you once more as the echo of every heart which
has known you."
" An echo," she replied, laughing with perfect ease, " must be
born of a sound; who ever expressed their deepest AVOC ? "
" I did, Bruce did, young Adair did, in my hearing one
evening to a friend; for you passed away from us after the
last ball where we met, Uke a wreathed mist at morn, clad iu
Avhite robes."
"Y'ou are quite poetical. Sir Philip," was the reply, '"and
have employed a poet's licence in your thoughts, for I Avas
wreathed, as you express it, in pink couleur-de-rose, which I
cast off from that d a y ; " an almost imperceptible shade crossed
her brow.
" She regrets some one," thought he, " but whom ? It cannot
be Adair ; her manner of speaking of him is too composed."
" I thank your kind feeling for all you e.xpross," she continued ; " for that spoke to you, perhaps, of a girl's sorroiving
over scenes of pleasure and happiness. The two do not alw.iys
m e e t ; but Richard Adair, knowing all our circumstances so
AvoU, must have guessed and approA'od the motive of my Avithdrawal, therefore his surprise astonishes me."
"Surely you would not have him indifferent to all your
actions, Aliss Bateman ? "
- " Dear mc ! no," she answered, looking full and smilingly in
his face, " for AVC have known each other so AVC 11 and long ; Lc
is ever associated in my mind Avitli the latter days of ehiklbood—those happy days Avheu wc loved so well those Avho have
lived and learned Avith us ; for learning then is a pleasure, we
appreciate so much the honey which wc arc storing in our
mind's coll for a wintry day. I am most sincerely attached
to Richard Adair,"
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" She cannot love him, and speak thus ! " he thought.
" O h h e a v e n s ! " whispered the woman's soul. " How utter
so little, feel so much, and not suff'ocate with base hypocrisy ! "
" Do you know Aliss Lincoln? " was his immcdiat-j (luestiun.
The suddenness of it nearly startled the guarded girl into
tremulousness, but compressing the lip imperceptibly fur a
moment, she replied Avitli perfect composure,—
" By sight only. I have soon her frequently, but never was
presented to her. I believe Miss Lincoln is engaged—is she
not—to Richard Adair ? "
She was not consummate actress enough to look up unmoved,
as she uttered this; she loaned over hor sketch, anxiously
aAvaiting his reply.
The man's voice trembled so much, as he answered hastily,
in ignorance of the fact, that Kate involuntarily raised her eyes,
and fi.xed them on the cheek so flushed and excited b-3fui'c lier ;
no one could mistake the emotion depicted there.
A very bitter, unworthy feeling arose in Kate's heart—one of
more jealousy of the girl Avho thus won all—for there was the
internal conviction that Adair, even whilst he had AA'Ooed herself, was not quite indifl'erent to Altiriam ; and, for the first
time, she resolved, if man might be Avon, to win Sir Philip.
Alany confiicting thoughts urged her to this. Alariam she
never for a moment imagined to be in love Avitli Adair; for if
so, why not marry him ? Possibly she might be attached to Sir
Philip, sue had so often danced Avitli him in Kate's presence ;
aud, attributing to the supposed rival a petty feeling of which
Alariam Avas incapable, she thought hor possibly in love with
Sir Philip, but Avithheld from marrying him by more ambitious
hopes. 'That he was not indifierent to hor, was certain by his
present emotion; under any circumstance, it would be one
detached from her car. W h a t a base mother jealousy is, she
gives birth to so many paltry ideas !
Kate cordially hated Alariam ; and, had Sir Philip been a
good reader of those acts emanating from a heart's resolve, he
Avould have comprehended some vigorous resolution, taken on
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the part of the girl before him, who, pushing away the sketch
her fingers had been so engaged with, exclaimed proudly, her
whole bearing changed, as she broke the silence of a moment,
after his professed ignorance of Adair's engagement to Alariam,—
" Pardon my teazing you. Sir Philip, about thcaffairs of a
lady so perfectly a stranger to me as Miss Lincoln; but attribute
it solely to the interest, that in truth of a sister, which I take in
Richard Adair. I should like to know him weU and worthily
married."
" Indeed ! " he exclaimed, recovering the usual calmness of
his manner, which had been momentarily ruffled by the thought
of Mariam's engagement to another.
" D o you know, Aliss Bateman, I once almost imagined
(pardon my saying so much to you, nearly a stranger) that
more than a boy and girl love existed between Adair and
yourself."
Excessive pride had nerved Kate to all.
" Pdchard and myself!" she exclaimed, in well-feigned surprise, looking unblushingly in his face, and laughing, " I should
as soon dream of Avhirling in a magic circle with Air. Elton, and
Cupid for our axis ! "
Sir Philip smiled faintly ; the girl no longer interested him :
of marriage he had no thought now whatever. He had sought
her, hoping through her medium to discoA'er something of
Alariam ; her ignorance made her acquaintance v.alueless : and
in this mood he took a cold IcaA'e, not, however, without soliciting permission to call again on his return from Brighton—
Avhither, he said, he purposed going to-morroAv. This, too, w.as
an excuse to escape, in as gentlem.anly a manner as possible,
from the almost necessity of renewing his visits. Thus they
parted, and to mere ordinary sight a fair bet might have been
made that they never Avould meet again unless accident favoured
t h e m ; but there is more in the world than chance—there is
fate.
Kate read the destruction of her half-formed hopes in his
cold farewell; for the tongue may sjioak kindly, tlic ha:id. ]>;e.-s
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yours, but the eye is truth's delegate, and is alone to be trusted
by those who can Avell read it.
She saw he did not care about calling again, and, womanlike, blamed hor careless toilette, bad-looks, entourage of
rhubarb-papered walls, a bad frame for a fair picture, and,
lastly, poor Bateman's slippers; consequently, Avhen he returned, she was in no amiable mood, and AvoU-nigh unkind to
the poor blind man.
But Kate had a good heart, and by the time their homely
meal was over she had regained her equanimity ; dismissed for
awhile Sir Philip, and, her arms around her father's neck,
anxiously inquired every word of hope Air. Gray had spoken.
When, however, lone night came, and she lay in unquiet
thought on a sleepless pillow, she asked herself, " HOAV did 1
offend Sir PhUip to-day ? for in an instant his manner
changed."'
A little vanity answered the question; he Avas piqued by a
suspicion of her affection for Adair.
This solaced her, for she felt, if he cared enough already
about her to be jealous, he would return ; the fit over, and comforted, she at last fell a s l e e p - a Avcarying, feA'orish sleep ; the
opiates of which were ambition, jealousy, revenge, and not one
grain of affection for him she so ardently desired to attract.
I t would seem Kate was a true prophetess; and yet, fate
alone was the agent which directed Sir Philip's brougham to
Brixton two days later.
AA'hen he quitted Kate the first time, Avith the indifferent
tone of a man careless of all, he asked himself, " Where shall
I dine ?—at home ? No, I am in no mood for my o',vn eluU
society. At my club ? yes."
So thither he drove, and dined v>-ith the last man he expected
to find desultory, and bored like himself—Richard Adair.
AA'e have seen that the latter was no stranger to Sir Philip's
attachment to Alariam, and its strange result. A mixture of
pity for the rejected man, who looked so wretched, and a little
curiosity, induced Adair to hold out a h.and and say—" Lot us
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dine together, as wo are both on club dinner b-'ut; have y^iu
come for the turtle and venison of our bill of faro • "
" Not I ; I did not knoAV that such a cuisine a-.A-aited nie Avhei
I came in ; and you ? "
" N o t a bit of i t ; I dropped in for a quiet cutlet aud sherry.
I am sick of huge unmeaning dinners, where you must sit three
hours, and poison yourself like a rat de cave from sheer spite,
because they've caught you in a t r a p . "
And so the two diamonds sat vis-a-vis, each trying to cut
through his neighbour's window, and let in a little sunlight
to illuminate his mental darkness on one all-absoibing subject
—Alariam.

CHAPTER XXII.
" POOR little black g i r l ! " as Adair had called her, could she
but have dreamed of the deep interest ho took iu her—she. so
very lowly in her estimation of self; but thus it is, the liuuible
are indeed as " streams fiowing o'er golden mines," modest iu
their murmurings ; the proud, as noisy billows, coneealinir, in
their rush and foam, the rocks and Aveeds beneath. Could she
haA'e read -Vdair's heart, as Sir Uhilip strove by many tortuous
Avays through it to discover its secret thought, ami li'.iw that
heart hugged her image, ho-.vovcr cold his hope of a r n j u i t a l .
But false reasoning, Avhieh full often loads us into gross error,
bade her despair ; so the sat lieiself down, resolved to be miserable, and, draAving a veil before her eyes, lived in darkness.
Adair had by nature most buoyant spirits; now they Avere
forced ;—still none but himself knew the counterfeit, lie
rattled on on all subjects; si)oke of Alariam as " a n eccentric
girl—one Avhom ho never Avoiild marry i V' ii if she luvi il him ;
one ho thought incapable of great afiection—a fiirt" o'' lUdi
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moans a heartless girl of the world), to whirl in a Av.altz all
night, and lay aside, like the faded myrtle sprig from your
houtonniere before going to rest, lest her soul-speaking eyes
should lighten between you and it, dancing, ignis fatuus like,
to lead you onward to some quagmire
" He is mistaken," thought the self-deemed sorcerer. Sir
Philip; " she loves him, and he
"
Adair's next sentence solved the ftucstion.
" Talk of a girl UOAA', all soul and feeling," he said, enthusiastically ; "there was little Kate Bateman. I dearly loved
that girl, and, hang i t ! I fear rather more than as a mere playmate. I wonder where she can be hiding ! Have you ever.
Sir Philip, in all your wanderings, seen hor ?"
Sir Philip said quite falsely and indifl'erontly, " N o , " well
assured the other was ignorant of her residence, and likely to
continue so ; and, in consequence of this conversation and its
impression upon him, tAvo days saw him once more driving to
Kate's humble cottage, the triumphant thought spurring hi u
on that Adair Avould give much to knoAv the address v.liicli bo
had half intended never again profiting by the knowledge of;
and if Alariam's love for Adair had made her to slight himself,
ho might possibly Avring his, Adair's, heart, by bearing oft'
Kate's aft'ection and herself. When Ave are too self-confident in
our own powers of discorumont, what grievous errors we commit!
Thus ho reasoned-thus he was led blindfolded to the foot of a
girl AA'ho only made him a stepping-stone across a stream,
where bright green fields beyond wooed her Avishes—those
fields represented Richard Adair.
Sir Philip was much gratified at the reception he met w ith
from Kate ; and in the belief that she must have knoA\'n and
rejected Adair's affection—else why this concealment of her
residence from him ?—he felt deeply flattered by the pleasure
which beamed in her eyes, and noic evinced no alarm at any
intended pitfall to entrap him as ho noticed the evident care
bestowed upon her own toilette, and the embellishment, as I'ar
as it miglit be embellished, of hor dingy room.
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One visit succeeded another. Sir Philip was not in the least
in love, but there existed a certain charm in their meetings;
the one, where a man believes himself to be an object of interest
to a nice girl.
There was much, too, in Kate which pleased him. He was,
though so young a man, one of the old school in propriety of
thought as regards woman's conduct. She so firmly refused in
any way to commit herself by the slightest imprudence of
behaviour, that it enhanced any little favour of friendship
doubly; not that he sought to lead her astray, but men do not
always grasp at first sight any slight dereliction from strict
correctness of conduct, as women do, until placed in evidence
before them, and then they doubly admire the one who has
avoided the scandal. Girls, too, like Kate, who may have once
nearly forgotten all, become infinitely more guarded than the
one who never could for an instant have nurtured a dream of
error.
Sir PhUip was passionately fond of horse exercise, especially
Avith a fair companion. Vainly he implored Kate to accompany
him; a decided " no " was her reply. Nothing daunted, he at
last gained his point by presenting her to a married lady, a
distant relative of his own, living apart from the gay world of
London, near Putney, and to whom he related Kate's sad history
of toiling for a blinded father.
Nothing more was needed to enlist a good sterling English
heart in the girl's favour, and, propriety satisfied, Kate was
only too happy to canter round all the outskirts of town, with
Sir Philip and his cousin for her companions ; for the retiring
taste of this lady made a ride in Rotten ROAV not to be dreamed
of—we must acknowledge, to the other's annoyance ; for, as
one only thought guided her every wish, her suburban rides
drew her not Avithin the chance of meeting Adair.
Amidst her other and pleasurable occupations, let it not be
supposed for an instant that she forgot her poor father, on
whom the operation had been suocessfuUy performed, but who
was still the tenant of a darkened room; and it was only to
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steal a few hours of fresh air and exercise, that his child
consented to quit her Avatchful care of him. Neither did she
neglect their means of existence; for hours in the day, the busy
fingers plied the pencil in hor sketchings. She Avas really a
good girl, and the c'laritable must make some excuses for one,
left so early to the sole care of a most unworldly and unguarded
parent, Avho even noAV saw no danger, asked no questions,
about the most daily visits of a man of fashion like Sir Philip.
Strange as it may seem, this man had not, as yet, uttered
one word of love—scarcely gallantry—to Kate. Insensibly
they became intimate friends—she looked for his coming—
hailed it without even a blush ; and he sat doAvn as naturally
on the little black horsehair sofa as if she Avere a sister. Alore
than once he had been on the point of confiding all to her about
Mariam, but something of shame withhold him. Still he loved
to speak of her to Kate, and this without a suspicion or dread
of inflicting pain, so brotherly A\'as his intercourse Avitli her ;
and both had a mutual thought, though of course directed
towards different objects, in so much seeking one another. Sir
Philip had an aim, which will be hereafter seen, in inducing
her to accompany him on horseback; and her idea in consenting
was, as we have said—all Adair.
Kate, it Avill be remembered, laboured under the impression
that Adair was in ignorance of her present movements; and,
consequently, as Sir Philip's visits and attentions, though so
seemingly platonic, increased, an anxious, nervous feeling
absorbed every thought—this was to see Adair again, and
discover if really he were perfectly indifi'erent to h e r ; in
Avhich case, should Sir Philip ever become a suitor, she
assuredly would not refuse him, not from a mercenary motive,
but a neglected woman's pride of heart.
If in Adair's heart she should find one responsive beat with
hers, away to the winds would she cast Sir Philip, with all his
wealth and title, and, let what might happen, live for Adair's
love. For days this desire of meeting him marred all rest.
How accomplish it? To v.-rite and solicit it AA'ould noA'er do—
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he Avould come prepared—and thou how judge his indifference
or joy ? I t must be by Chance She implored, and that busy
dame heard her praj'or.
It was again at the stationer's,
whither she often went to carry hor orders, and he frequently
called to inquire (after some purchase made) about " t h a t poor
Miss Bateman," first assuring himself she Avas not in the inner
shop.
One day—an unfortunate one for Kate's hopes—he looked in
en i)assant, gave an order, and asked how Aliss Bateman's p e r
blind father was progressing toAvards light. AVe say it was an
unfortunate day for wilder hopes than mere friendship ; for on
it, Alariam (grown less cold towards him, and touched by the
purchase by him of the horse she had coveted, though not
giving him entire credit for the motive of that purchase) had
given an almost cordial consent to mount it, and accept his
escort. This was an immense step gained by him ; for she hael
been so icy cold towards him and all of late, that ho felt like
an ethereal being, from Avhosc wings the slough of some
penitential sojourn on earth had been washed away by a deAv
from heaven.
I n this mood, filled with thouglits of Alariam, in cliarity
with all the world, even Angelina—whom he had esc-rted to
the school door of the church, promising to take hor on his arm
to a charity sermon the following Sunday—ed' course to hi
preached by Narcissus; thus in charity with all, lovc for but
one, he stepped into the shop—purchased stationery—inquired
about Kate—stepped out again—and a dozen yards from the
door met the girl herself. She shrank back, and grew pale and
trembling ; she dreaded him, and herself.
Adair uttered an e.xclamation, and then, girisping both her
hands, cried, Avhilst a bright, joyous gloAV lit up his taee,—
" Aly darling Kate, how rijoiced I am to sec you again, an 1
looking so well! "
The Avoids AVcrc very land—none cuuld s-iiriass them in that
feeling ; but tliat aleue tliey v, ere. The glow on th.e cheek was
fiieiulship's-the clasp of the hands a brother's; there Avas no
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intonation which kept back the gushing words, and yet
betrayed more than they could have expressed; there was no
thrill, no lip whose quivering made the speech incoherent. AU
was said as felt, and the all almost bade the tears of bitter
disappointment roll down her cheeks. She had boon incapable
of more than, " 0 Richard !"—but how much those two words
said of feeling.
" And are you still in the old place ?" he inquired, drawing
hor hand beneath his arm.
" Oh, no!" she replied in surprise, partially recoA'oring
herself, " you know we left Highgate long ago."
" Y'es, I know that of course, you naughty girl, for writing
me so unkind a letter ; but are you still at Brixton ?"
A cold shudder crept over her: had he known her address,
and never been ?
"What do you know of Brixton, and our residence there,
Richard ?" she asked, looking up in almost agony in his face.
"This, dear," and he smiled gently down on the upturned
face, " that you are living there, toiling for your poor blind
father, who is, however, thank Heaven ! in a fair way of
recovering his sight."
" Come back," she cried abruptly, turning round. " I must
call at Mr.
," naming the stationer.
" Never mind now," was the embarrassed reply; "you can
call another time about your sketches." He was betraying
himself.
" Richard !" she exclaimed, while her voice shook with her
internal suffering, " you sent me one hundred pounds—you
represented yourself as Captain Monmouth !"
" AVas it not a good joke ?" he replied, laughing ; " you can
forgive me now, for it benefitted your poor father, and I know
your pride would not permit you to accept it from me."
"Why not?" she whispered, her voice was so weak and
low.
" Oh, because, because—never mind, Kate—because you are
a little goose !"
N
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"And you have known my address for weeks, and never
called!"
He looked confused, but candour conquered all embarrassment.
" Not weeks, dearest Katty. I did not, on my first visit to
the stationer's, inquire i t ; I thought it better for both our
sakes,—Ave were led once into so foolishly childish a position."
" True," she responded, in a cold, calm tone ; " therefore
you had better not call even now."
" Well, perhaps not yet. I should like a chat with you ; I
should like to see poor Bateman, too, so
"
" He is not permitted to sec any one," she hurriedly
answered ; " and I must leave you now, Richard, for I am in
a great hurry to return to him."
He stopped. " Well then, dearest Katty, I shall call some
day when I think he is visible, and recovered. Poor Bateman !
and keep your heart and good looks, for I shall expect a joyous
Avelcome to reward me for my self-denial in keeping away."
" Good bye," she uttered, scarcely able to speak.
" God bless you, Kate ! "
A pressure of the hand, and one wont to left, the ctha'right.
When would they meet again, and hoAv ?
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ON a fine sunny day in Rotten Row, and this is how it
occurred.
Since the day of the last conversation we have detailed between Richard and Alariam, a mutual avoidance of one another
had been the result; he, from a conviction that her affections
were given elsewhere, ceased seeking her society,—what avails
casting our wealth of love on a land where the seed has already
been sown, the goodly wheat in ear ? He was not yet sufficiently
reconciled to the thought of losing her, to sink down into a mere
brotherly quietude ; and, until such could be, he sought oblivion
amidst reckless and gay companions.
Though a state like this may beguile the heart awhile, and
lure it into temporary indifference, it arouses from its slumber,
strengthened in the real, disgusted with the false; and this
awakening brought Adair once again to Mariam's side.
AA^e will not speak of her feelings. She was struggling with
a half-unconquered nature to learn calmness, charity, meekness
and forgiveness—difficult lessons where the young heart has to
study them without support, or, far worse—hope.
Mrs. Adair, urged on by Angelina, who, with the acuteness
of her acrid nature, had fathomed Alariam's heart sufficiently
to read its distaste for the society of all those about her who
Avore aspirants for her hand, had commenced, to the poor object,
a perfect persecution as regarded her settlement in life, as folks
term it, which too frequently means a total subversion of our
every comfort and tranquillity. Mariam asked only peace, and
found herself hurried from scene to scene of so-called gaiety,
wherein her weary heart took no part.
Her disgust arose from so many causes : on the one hand,
Adair's animadversions about her colour made every attention
seem almost an insult; on the other part, Angelina took especial
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care to instil into her mind the thought that," with her fortune,"
she might marry Avell. Poor girl! she would not haA'e minded
this, had not the other so much.urged the case with her mother,
that Mrs. Adair, as her guardian, insisted upon her seriously
thinking of it. Moreover, Captain Lincoln, having had a great
notion about the happiness of early marriages, made it an
especial clause in the will that Alariam should marry before
she attained her seventeenth year; and with one only idea,
and, to her imagination, a hopeless one, in her heart, she was
forced to look upon the possibility of being urged, almost
coerced, by the guardian of her father's insane choice, into
some union perfectly distasteful to her. In truth, this worldlycalled " happiest of creatures," with youth, beauty, and wealth
at command, was a very wretched girl, full of worldly cares,
which made her young heart grow old with aching—old and
worn, as if long years had passed over it.
In this mood Adair returned to her side, and with a kindness
of manner which almost made her forget aU in her mind against
him ; he came, too, with an offer which spoke of a thought of
her which puzzled and almost surprised her again into that
dream of affection, where two sip in unity and unchecked conconfidence from the same charmed chalice, charmed and sacred
from worldly dregs of adulterated wine. It is so difficult to
keep anger in our heart against its sole occupant; 'tis warring
against nature, for nature is love; and what is life without
affection! 'Tis simply existence without consciousness — a
mesmeric sleep, dreamless and unnatural.
Adair came in smiling peace, and Alariam's heart borrowed
light to cheer her darkness, from his smile ; and when in the
frank off-hand manner, peculiarly his own, he told her he was
master now to offer her the horse her fancy had been set upon
the possession of, she looked up in his bright unclouded hazel
eye, and read so much gentle feeUng towards herself, that it
needed all the stubborn pride of a too susceptible nature to
darken hor mind to the fact of his love.
Thus, hoping on his part, lulled almost to diearning on lic-rs.
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they started for a quiet country ride, to try the paces of the
new acquisition to his stud ; and having passed a couple of the
liappiest hours either had known for some time, yet Avherein no
one Avord beyond mere friendship had been spoken, they by
habit, more than choice, returned through Piotten Kow, and
cantering full of new joy to both, we will leave them, and take
a peep on this same day at Kate Batoinan and Sir I'hilip, Avho
were taking a quiet ride, also tete-d-tete for a wonder, and by
one of those chances, thrown like rocks in our path, over which
we too frequently stumble and break, or are broken, from our
vain efforts to avoid them ; and this is what is called predestination.
Sir Philip's cousin, when he called for her ehaperonage on
this day, was ill, indisposed, or cross, and quite unable to
accompany them in their usual ride, so he, disappointed,
turned off towards Brixton ; nevertheless, with a faint hope
that, when Kate should learn all, she might be tempted to
infringe her previous resolution, and accompany him sans
diaper on.
We are but mortal, whatever temptations assail us, and the
taking a quiet ride Avith Sir Philip was too simple an afl'air for
her to take great precautionary safeguards against it. He
urged, and she consented ; for, Avhen he arrived, her hat Avas
on her head, her whip in her hand, and his groom leading her
horse before the door. To take off hat and habit, put on a quiet
homely dress, and sit down to work, or, worse still, pass the
lovely, sun-brightened hours in her father's darkened room,
Avhere she had been patiently talking to amuse him all the
morning, Avare things beyond Kate's A'ery human powers, so
she listened to Sir Philip's.
" AA^hat on earth can be the harm of a tete-d-tcte ride with
me ? and not that either—my groom accompanies us ; we have
so often been seen with my quiet cousin, en tiers, and just about
our pleasant lanes ; do, my dear Aliss Batemen !"
And five minutes more saAV Kate and her tempter in a social
canter up the road.
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But this was not Sir Philip's object and intention. He
kncAv, for he had scon her there every day, that Alariam
was almost certain to be in the park, either alone under her
groom's care, or with Elton, who was a chosen cavalier of hers.
Sir Philip's latent desire to urge her into some emotion burst
into life the moment he found his cousin would not accompany
them.
All Avent merry as a marriage bell; for Kate could not pnssibly Avithstand the possible triumph; at whatoA-er co--t to her
fame, of meeting Adair thus escorted. Both she and Sir Philip
were more than gratified in their prayers ; for in the first turn
towards Kensington Gardens they met Alariam and Adair, and
just as these two were Avithin twenty yards of the others, after
many a devious track through the tangled mazes of her susceptibility, A d a i r h a d Avon Alariam to promise that, on the morrow,
she would take an early walk in the Zoological Gardei.s, and
there, amidst the birds, beasts, and insects, permit him to
dive into the recesses of her mind, and if possible discover la
tnouchc qui I'avait pique of late, into so much coldness anel
estrangement.
If—is there in the whole vocabulary of languages a word of
more active cruelty than this ? We find ourselves on the puint
of attaining all we desire on earth, anel two letters, and their
signification, pass like a cloud between us and the sun of our
hope
/ / Alariam had not acceded to Adair's solicitation for " j u s t
one turn more," all might liaA'c been well—all cleared u p ;
much pain spareel to both—pain, and sin, and sorroAV, perhaps.
As it Avas, they took " one turn more,"and just as her eyes,
in velvet softness .and half-subdued fire, Avere raised from
her saddle-boAv to his, bent doAvn in carnostiicss upon her—
even yet, whilst the full pouting lip uttered " I Avill go to
the gardens Avith you"—two equestrians met theui, and she
who had cast all thought of Kate to the Avinds, and every thing
but the blind hope A\ithiu her, saw ,\dair colour, start, and
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almost too much troubled to return the salute of the others, as
he exclaimed,—
"Merciful Heavens! Kate and Sir Philip—alone together!
AVhat can it mean ? Is she mad ?"
How little short of absolute lunacy it is to permit a hasty and
biassed judgment of others to act as a guide to our actions; and
yet Ave always do, and too generally believe uncertain conjectures as firmly as if they were registered facts before our eyes !
Of the four meeting not one judged truly of his or her
neighbour's heart.
Alariam. did not read in Adair's start and visible pain the
dread lest poverty had been too sore a trial to an almost sister
to him, and Kate tottering on a brink of ruin.
Sir Philip's vanity (all have some) whispered, that the almost
haggard look which in a moment shadoAved over Alaritim's face
was a lingering regret for her hasty conduct towards himself,
arising probably from a spoilt favourite's love of trifiing with
those who love us. We need not speak of what she really felt;
the reader may look into her heart, which A\'e have bared to
view, and judge. But of all, but one felt elated with joy—this
was Kate.
" So," she mentally said, " he can feel my being with another
still; yet he trifles with and disdains my love ! If woman's
act may follow on the footsteps of her ardent will. Sir Philip's
wife shall make his heart ache ; yet I despise the man ! "
And woman's will went hand in hand with the act which
placed her trembling fingers in Sir Philip's palm before they
reached home, as she uttered,—
" I have nothing to refuse you. Sir Philip ; your kindness to
a poor girl will win you a loving w i f e "
For a moment she was sincere in the generous thought, then
came the demon's prompting in her heart, that through him
she might yet bend Adair.
Sorry reflection to commence the uphill journey of matrimony
with, when we only place revenge or empty triumph at the
summit; not a husband's heart to win.
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Sir Philip married her in madness, for he could find no
tangible or plausible reason. He felt it would wound Alariam
and Adair; he thought so, Avas almost certain of it, but he
scarcely cared. After all what was it ? He Avas rich ; Alariam
Avas nothing to him, never Avould be, yet she Avas exacting enough
to feel annoyed at his attentions to another. Kate Ava> pretty,
and all said. W h a t was it?—only matrimony.
And the thing was thus undertaken Ughtly and unadvi-^edly,
long before the clergyman, in surplice white, should beseech
them not to do so.
Could each have known the joy their marriage would give
Adair and Alariam, how different Avould their feelings have
been—how dift'erent their union, had it taken place ! Xow we
must note facts.
Alariam found a reason, before reaching home, to d-cline
Adair's escort to the Zoological next day, and he accej^ted it
more resignedly than he otherwise Avould have done, hud his
good generous heart not been filled Avith fears for Kate, and
jirojects how to save her, AA'hich must be a.t once underta"Ke:i.
Full of this idea, he thoughtfully Uftcd Alariam fro:n h . r
horse; and, scarcely saying adieu, hastened to Ids clu'.-, tlie
Pandora box in Avhicli a man rummages full often A-, ithou:
finding what he most requires in many of life's stages—a
friend to counsel, a hope to serve him as lamp on a dark road.
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ADAIE found pens, ink, and paper; and with these he indicted a letter, not " w r i t with bitter words," but in all
aft'ectionate anxiety, to Kate. This he laid on the table before
himself, and then sat down to ponder on the most advisable
manner of conveying it. " I f I call," bethought, " there wiU
be tears and protestations of good intentions ; she Avill convince
me against my own judgment whilst Avith hor, and I shall leave
her to laugh at me, and perhaps hurry down the doAvnward
path, Avhere, it may be, she now pauses. Xo ! I will write—
letters are read—re-read—pondered upon—acted upon : I Avill
write ! "
So he sealed the missive, wherein he implored, as a loA'ing
brother, that she would for his sake pause ; for the sake of
that aft'ection existing between them, so pure and perfect.
But to this aft'ection she Avould not haA'e subscribed ; feeUng it
far less sisterly than he could wish it to be, it ranked as an
abortion in her sight.
However, it mattered little AA'hat he had written; even
though in the letter he besought a meeting, not liking to
intrude Avhere he might possibly be de trop with Sir PhiUp, for
Kate never received the letter !
There is no situation much more disagreeable and trying to
the patience, than to be at the tender and conscientious mercies
of a maid of all work in a lodging-house !
The maid at Brixton in nowise A-aried from hor species. She
Avore unlaced boots, in which she Avas always tripping herself
up or down stairs. If a ring came to the garden gate, it
wight be the boy for the paper, or the butcher, or the milk ; in
short, she provided for all contingencies, by carrying half a
dozen things to the door Avith her. Thus, when the postman
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brought Adair's letter (Kate Avas out, or her quick car might
have heard the name asked for), the girl took it in, and the
milk at the same time, and, falling up the steps into the house,
drenched the one in the other ! AA'hat Avas to be done ? dry it ?
yes; so before the fire she placed it, like the toast on tlic f<utman ; a coal fell out; she Avas in the back kitchen ; one corner
was burned, and " L a w k ! " she exclaimed, " I ' m sure miss
gets enough without this ! "
Having no dream of all one letter may contain, nuire than
hundreds might purchase, in the joy it brings, she cast it into
the fire, and turned away, singing a rough imitation of " I
have sent back every token," in perfect ignorance of Colonel
Maberly's ubiquity of vision in all postage maft-rs, which
might some day bring to light the fate of this over-lit letter.
Adair waited, watched, hoped for some d a y s ; and, no reply
arriving, even his kind heart grew selfishly indifl'erent.
" W h y should I worry myself about one who cannot appreciate my anxiety enough even to reply to i t : so let her now act
as she deems best."
Reader ! Ave would, as far as our power enables us, extract a
moral from every act Ave place before you, that at the termination a little bouquet of home-truths may be gathered. See in
this how coldly wo follow up t'le interest of others; we commence all anxiety, a breath extinguishes the frail taper, aud
wc leave them to plunge in darkness alone AA'e have done
our duty, AVC imagine, in the one effort, but this may not
perhaps be so reckoned to u s ; wc should persevere in a goud
cause, and let our zeal be nothing daunted by another's
personal blindness or ingratitude. Do not let us have, in
self-accusation, to say after some evil has arisen—"-7^/'I had
done so and so, all Avoiild have gone Avell."
Let us do all—leave nothing undone; then, if wc fail, our
conscience will have no " if" to flight us Avith.
Adair forgot all about Kate, Sir Philip, aud everything connected with them in a steeplechase, but only for awhile, and
during that while they were not in statu qii,>.
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AA''e will now look into Airs. Adair's morning room of ladies'
litter, and work, and—scandal, ccla va sans dire.
Mariam—poor, dull, lonely, susceptible Alariam—sat there,
working something, and bearing the allusions, questionings,
and urgings of Airs. Adair, Airs. Bruce, and Agelina. Lot not
the world look coldly on this poor girl, as on one stupidly incapable of seeking or accejiting her own happiness; but on one,
the most cruelly afflicteel of Iloavon'tj creatures from a too
keenly sensitive mind, Avhich turned all to dross from Avant of
confidence in herself, or hor po'.vor of inspiring aft'ection. Slio
had none to love—no, not one. Leah slie dreaded now opening
her heart to, since the woman's whispered murder. Airs.
AVilton was continually lecturing her about Sir I'hilip, and
closing her heart t h e r e Oh, how she had clung to Adair's
affection! she would have boon content with it even as a
brother's; but to be nothing to him but an object of contempt,
or an incomprehensible plaything, for she was still endeavouring to understand his motives of action towards herself.
" AVell, Alariam," continued Airs. Adair, taking up the
thread of a previous discourse; " of course, I cannot/orcc you
to marry; but you are well aware of the nature of your father's
will and wishes, and these latter should, at all events, act as
stimulants to a dutiful daughter."
Aloriam Avas silent, but she sighed.
" I declare, mamma," sneered Angelina, " y o u treat the case
quite medicinally; one would fancy you Avere prescribing a
blister."
" Ha, ha, ha !" gently laughed Airs. Bruce ; " you are not far
from the truth in your expression. Aliss Adair's marriage
certainly is an irritant—how far beneficial, / a m not competent
to judge."
She quite forgot that her call that morning had been premeditated between herself and Airs. Adair, to talk Alariam into
matrimony. AA^omen have positively a little saltpetre and gunpowder in t h e m ; they must all turn to match-making, and
then too, unfortunately, they are quite as prone to lend their
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aid in breaking what they took so much trouble in combining.
" ReaUy," answered Airs. Adair, nodding her head affirmatively, and with conviction, "you are quite right, my dear
friend ; for hoAV few marriages are truly happy !"
Mariam's presence and case were in an instant forgotten,
in the love of pursuing a favourite theme—the tyranny of
husbands.
" Few—none I" responded Mrs. Bruce. "Now, there's Bruce;
he passes in the world for a modeL husband, and, I am sure, a
greater wretch in many things ncA'cr existed !"
" I was certainly fortunate," sighed Mrs. Adair; " for though
so great a disparity existed between us, and, far more, though
Adair was not the man my young heart chose, a better husband
never existed ; he Avas one never to be replaced."
Mrs. Bruce looked up, amazed for a moment, having so often
heard him very differently spoken of; and then, knowing well
lier dear friend's character, set it down to the caprice of the
instant: but this it was not, but pure vanity, which prevented
her acknowledging calmly, reflectingly, that any one could do
other than love her, and be her slave. Angelina and Alariam,
;'.s if by mutual consent, kept perfectly still and silent.
" Ah, Avell!" said Mrs. Bruce, you were a faA'oured mortal;
for of all my acquaintances, I knoAV not one who would not
rejoice in her freedom to-morrow ; and certainly I think
divorces are most unfairlj' granted only on certain grounds. /
Avould make bad temper, and unreasonable exactingness, aUsufficient grounds!"
A smile flitted over Mariam's sad face.
" Adair had a sAveet temper!" fell from his loving relict:
" and a less exacting, more indulgent, man ueA'er existed !"
" It is a pity the Avorms have him !" ansAA'ored Airs. Bruce,
Avith asperity ; "they must feel compunction in picking the
bones of 80 excellent a man ! But," she added, changing htr
tone, " they Avill have a change of diet when Bruce dies 1"
" And ho appears so kind, though a little rough; for in-
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stance, hoAv warmly he took poor Bateman's d.aughter by the
hand !"
" Ahom!" nodeled the loving Avife; "Aliss Bateman A^'as a
pretty girl, and, I believe, a very artful, forward one ; perhaps,
had I deemed it worth my while, I might have found aUsufficiont cause for a legal divorce, had I pleased !"
Alariam's face lit up. She had no cause to like Kate ; but
the generous heart revolted against this onset against a poor
absent girl's fame. The lips parted to speak ; but a 1OA\',
sneering laugh from Angelina made her feel how thrown
away all fine sentiment would be amidst so much ungenerous
judgment.
" Is it possible ?" ejaculated Airs. Adair, resting from her
netting to devour a tale of scandal. " A h ! my dear friend, I
can sympathize AA'ith you, for something of a similar case
occurred to myself!"
Mrs. Bruce's face lit up with a cunning, gratified smile, as
she peeped at the other under her broAVS; she saw the moment
approaching in which Adair's memory would lick the dust.
" Indeed !" was all she uttered.
" Y'es, indeed—and indeed!" and she "closed in," in military
parlance, nearer hor friend, for the fight. " But," she added,
" I Avas firm, and soon gave the lady her dismissal; she was
daughter, he said, of an old friend."
" The old tale !" tittered Airs. Bruce. " I have heard twenty
such from friends of mine; poor, injured creatures !"
" I t was the first serious quarrel Adair and I ever had. This
occurred about six months after our marriage; and I may truly
aver that we never had a happy day afterwards—nothing but
suspicious bickerings and quarrellings !"
W e leave the reader to guess the surprise depicted on every
face by this naive confession after her previous conversation.
" I t is not that men are brutally cruel," responded Mrs.
Bruce ; " they are far too cunning for that. They have a way
of insinuating their tyrannous resolutions, so that a bystander
Avould think them all kindness and afiection."
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" Exactly Avhat Adair used to do !"
" Now, Bruce, if I wish to go out early, invariably says,
' I Avish, my dear, you Avould defer it an hour later, I want
to have a little quiet chat with you,' and that chat always
terminates disagreeably ; or, if /wish to stay at home, he begs
me to accompany him somewhere, and, long before we arrive,
he goes one way in high dudgeon, and /another !"
" I declare !" exclaimed Airs. Adair, " I do believe all men
are made in the same mould ! That was exactly like Adair—
he was the most perverse creature, wheu he pleased, that CAxr
existed !"
" A h ! well, my dear Airs. Adair, you have your hour of
consolation at last!—I mean," she hastily added, feeling tl;»
indelicacy of the broad rejoicing over the dead, "in the
affection of your dear children."
No one replied, save a low ahem from Angelina, who was
unusually silent.
" Certainly, all who marry have their bitter trials," sighed
Airs. Adair ; " and the worst part is, no one pities or appreciates our sufferings. Now, every one thought me the happiest
of women, Adair a model; and I am sure no woman ever had
more to contend with from the often almost brutal temper of a
husband !" Having delivered herself of this final opinion,
she crossed her hands over her placiei bosom, and looked a
victim.
" Nay, I must lay full rightful claim to a wife's suffering ! "
exclaimed her dear friend. " For, assuredly, if your husband
was brutal sometimes, I grieve to say mine is nothing short of
his disposition now, and at all times; but, if it is a consolation,
I am one amidst thousands as miserable I" There was a pause.
" And now, Alariam," said Airs. Adair, turning towards hor,
and totally changing her tone, " I trust you will attend to
those truly anxious for your Avelfare, and make the selection for
your future happiness we arc desirous of seeing you make. I
mean
"
Before she could conclude the s-entcnce, though little prone
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to laughter, Alariam burst into the most joyous peal she had
ever uttered—the childish voice rang in glee, and, strange
sympathy, Angelina followed the example, though in a tone of
mockery and derision.
" Upon my word, young ladies ! " cried Airs. Adair, colouring
indignantly, " your hilarity, to say the least of it, is misplaced ;
if you cannot respect mo, pray consider AVO are not aleuio ! "
" Forgive me, dear madam," said Alariam, still almost
bursting forth in the reprohondod laughter; " but can you,in
conscience, ask me to choose matrimony when all men are
brutes and wretches ? If I find one not such, I Avill m a n y —
till then, if I forfeit all my dear father left mo, I Avill remain
Alariam Lincoln; and respecting the name the more, that I
believe he was a good loving husband, as he proved a dear
father to m e ! "
Our laughter and tears are e.xtremcs often touching. Alariam
sobbed fearlessly and hysterically, as she recollected that dear
and regretted parent.
" For my part, madam," said Angelina, in a severe tone, the
most just she had ever used, " if I glory iu being my father's
child, I blush that you should have consented to become my
parent in common with a man you so much despised !"
" This comes of my anxiety about that ungrateful girl,"
Avhimpered Airs. Adair, whilst Mrs. Bruce sat sUent and
amazed, like some suddenly entrapped animal. " This comes
of my anxiety that she should marry Sir Philip Alontgomery ;
she never will have such another offer. He has
"
Before she could tell up his wealth, as she had been about
doing, the door hastily opened, and Adair entered, his face
beaming with a not-to-be-mistaken pleasure.
" W h o do you think was married this morning at St.
George's?"he asked, at the same time taking Mrs. Bruce's
proffered hand, and uttering a sotta voce " H o w d'ye d o ? "
whilst awaiting the result of the guessing.
A dozen wrong persons were supposed the happy couple.
" Sir Philip Alontgomery and Kate—little Kate Bateman !
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By Jove, a million could not rejoice me so much!" Aery
from Mariam arrested his speech—he stood transfixed, gazing
upon her, and a heavy shade passed over his fine joyous
countenance.
When wc call in the aid of art to assist or conceal nature,
how, almost invariably, we destroy its purity ! Cultivation
may double the leaves of the violet, but it destroys the perfume.
Go to the woods, and listen to the plaintive cry of the bird
whose nest has been robbed, or the bleating of the mountain
goat bereaved of her kid, and who for a moment will mistake
either for a joyous tone ?
Mariam endeavoured to subdue the wild happiness this
communication of Adair's brought to her bosom, and not one
in that room but imagined her convulsed Avith grief. She had
started up erect, as by an cfibrt of electricity, and now stood
trembling with downcast eyes, feeling that all v.'ore regarding
her, dreaming that all read her feelings as they truly existed,
in their rejoicing that Sir PhUip Alontgomery's wife could now
be nothing to Richard Adair.
Angelina's words awoke her to the reality of the general
impression.
" Y'ou certainly have deserved this severe blow, Aliss
Lincoln," she sneered; " for though you have a fortune, Sir
PhUip was too rich to make yours an object to him; and,
under all circumstances, I should imagine you scarcely expect
to meet with another offer to eetual this ; most men might h.ave
prejudices in favour of English girls."
The look accompanying this conveyed the full meaning of
her words to the poor susceptible Indian.
Mrs. Bruce and Airs. Adair were loud in their exclamations
against the depth of cunning Kate must have possessed to
draw Sir Philip into the match ; they were, neither of them,
Avomen to comprehend that, if Kate reaUy loved him, a girl's
pure warm tilt'cetion might make an emperor proud to win her,
and they had no right to suppose any but a good feeling in li-r
choice
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Adair did not utter one word, Alariam's emotion had turned
his joy to bitterness ; ho read her by the Avorld's false light,
and not that of nature's glorious sun of brightness and truth.
She did not speak for some moments, and then any unprejudiced or unjealous mind would have correctly interpreted the
subdued tone of a joy, fearful of expressing too vividly its
overflowing happiness, as she said,—
" I am truly, sincerely glad, to hear of Miss Bateman's good
fortune, though she is a personal stranger to mc."
And, taking up her work, she resumed her seat, and the thick
eyelashes concealed the hope sp.arkling beneath them.

CHAPTER

XXV

ADAIE spoke little more; there was a heavy weight at his
heart—a last hope crushed into leaden dulness. He felt now
convinced that Mariam had no aftbction for himself; he began
to doubt her capability of loving any one, for, knowing she had
refused Sir Philip, he could only suppose her a cold, heartless
flirt. Angelina sat morose and more livid-coloured than usual.
Any girl's marriage was painful to her; but how much more
so must be the singular good fortune of one she had ever treated
eontemptously ? Mrs. Bruce was all anxiety to know full particulars, and Airs. Adair, pin-money. To few of their questions
could or would Adair reply; merely saying he had seen the
wedding equipages en 2}assant, and inquiring, was told to whom
they belonged. Alariam's fancied coldness made him turn to
all thoughts and memories less than pleasant, and with bitterness of spirit he remembered Kate's cold contemptuous silence
regarding his letter, and, the flrst inquiries answered, he
quitted the room in a desolation of heart never felt before ; ho
appeared to haA'e lost t'\A'o in one day whom he loved.
0
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After his departure there arose a debate about the necessity
of calling upon Lady Alontgomery. Alariam felt her troubles
not yet ended ; she Avas not girl of the Avorld enough to meet a
man to-day Avith perfect indift'erence Avhom she had jUted
yesterday; for, t u r n the facts as she would in her own mind,
nothing but a cold and heartless act of deception towards Sir
Philip could she make of it, in her self-accusation ; and to make
the matter more painful, by some means Airs. Adairhad becuuie
acquainted with the factof her acceptance and rejection of him.
" I dare say, Alariam," said Airs. Adair, " t h a t you f.el a
certain soreness in meeting Sir Philip ; but you have brought it
all on yourself, by the, I am sorry to say it, overweening opinion
you have of your OAA'U attractions. Alen are not mice; and,
tlepend upon it, secure as you may often think yourself in your
power of recatching them at will, there Avill too frequently b-. a
snug little corner, in which they will elude year vigilance."
" You indeed mistake me, madam," she answered in a subdued tone, " and I fear all eflbrts of mine wiU prove vain in
ever teaching you to knoAV me. I again assure you, I never
should have married Sir Philip."
" AVell, 'tis easy to say so noAV," sneered Angelina, and, since
that is the case, perhaps you will permit my mother to call
upon Lady Montgomery, as we are likely tomoetherciutinually
in our set." She continued, addressing her mother, " 1 do not
see how you can well avoid it, though it may be sonuAvhat
degrading to visit a mere tutor's daughter—your once paid
servant; but these low girls certainly have a talent for creeping
in everywhere."
" M r s . Bruce, you say n o t h i n g ! " exclaimed Mrs. Adair,
turning to the unusually silent lady.
" A h ! my dear friend," Avas the preface, with a lugubrious
shako of the head, " you knoAV not half my sorrows when I
contemplate this sudden and extraordinary marriage-. AVilh
my painful experience of matrimony, and deep study of all its
phases, I can confidently assert my belief, that not one union
takes place Avithout entailing the misery ' f dozens. Directly
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and indirectly, it draws all approaching it into its vortex of
woes or annoyances; 'tis a bomb bursting among a crowddozens are wounded by i t ! " Having thus deUvered her overcharged heart, she sighed deeply.
" AVhat can possibly aft'ect you, dear Airs. Bruce, in this one ?"
inquired Airs. Adair.
" Do you not see it all ? " exclaimed the other, breaking into
a whine, shriUy and keen. " It has been brought about by my
wretch of a husband, and for some vile object of his own. Poor
blind Sir PhUip ! poor unhappy me ! would to Heaven you had
married him. Miss Lincoln," and she turned toAvards Alariam;
"we might all have been at peace then ! "
" Pardon me. Airs. Bruce," answered Alariam, smiUng; " but
I fear I should never have been able to turn aside, by any
influence of mine, the dangers to so many of this bomb
matrimonial."
Before any one else could speak, the door opened, and a
servant ushered in Air. Narcissus Browne.
"What is this I hear about matrimony ? " ho asked, having
caught the last Vv'ord, after first saluting the ladies, and (luietly
taking a proffered seat beside Angelina on the sofa. Three
together were not too many to tell the wonderful news ; Angelina, in his presence, spoke with a holy respect for marriage,
totally at variance with her manner generaUy. Indeed hor
whole tone was changed, she was modelled on her name when
Narcissus was by.
Mariam watched her opportunity to glide away, whereupon
Angelina commenced, in a kind, plaintive tone, before Narcissus,
pitying poor dear Alariam for what she must feel at Sir Philip's
marriage, as she had been evidently attached to him, and, from
a foolish love of showing her power, induced to trifle with him,
and thus mar what might otherwise perhaps have been a match.
The other ladies were indifl'erent about correcting the perhaps,
by the assurance that only Alariam herself had avoided it; thus
Narcissus was led to suppose her the jilted.
The two elder ladies soon made an excuse to creep into the
0 2
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smaller room, and converse apart in melancholy forebodings
over the event of the d a y ; Avhilst Angelina undertook the
most difficult task, of quietly bringing a man Avitbiu the pale
of matrimony Avho was obstinately resolved to remain A\-ithout,
nor, like a thoroughbred hunter, leap his five-barred gate to
get in.
I t is a dreadful case when men cannot be made to understand
that you would like to marry them, and that they are expected
to propose; it evinces a terrible darkness of intellect!
Not all Angelina could insinuate made the sliglite.t iiiiiuession ; nothing could ever make her other in his eyes than a
capital good fellow in a clerical sense, Avanting only the
impossible canonicals to be his helpmate in all things.
However, this she made him understand, that he ought to
m a r r y ; and as he had given, almost insensibly, the reins
into her hands in all mundane matters concerning himself,
from a real distaste to worldly troubles, he, with something
of a sigh, replied that most probably she was quite right.
" B u t , " he added, " I am forced to admit that marriage is
often a rugged path, from which we are not in any way exempt,
more than others ; I never thought of venturing upon it iu my
own individual case; I had some unusual notion fioating
through my brain, that, as a clergyman, I might have made
my home among my parishioners, without burthcuing my mind
Avith the care of one of my OAvn."
Here poor Narcissus sighed over the prospect before him, of
loss of peace.
To comprehend all Angelina's ardent desire to urge him to
her bent, our readers must be told that, some short time previously, she had received a letter from her once dear inseparable
friend. Miss Caffir, who had departed for a visit to some country
friends.
Miss Caffir Avas one of those very shrewd persons AVIIO
sometimes outAvit themselves. AVhen Alariam arrived, it seemed
prudent in her sight to creep into the good graces of the heiress,
even at the expense of Angelina s favour ; " but the poor simple
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fool," as she termed Alariam, kindled in no wise at her advances,
and she was losing ground in consequence of this double game
with the other; so she wisely resolved to try the effect of
absence.
Shortly after her departure, Angelina received a letter, containing the astounding intelligence that Aliss Caffir had met
with the poet's "honest gander" who had chosen this "grey
goose ;" in short, she was going to be married ! Of all seemingly impossible things this was one. 'Now, though the man
who would marry her could never expect to aspire to her friend,
still even a proposal was more than Angelina had ever met
with ; no one had popped the question, even by look, to her, for
assuredly, if they had, she would have accepted.
This marriage raised a storm; Kate's exalted it to a hurricane,
and she was resolved, if it might bo, to hunt the poor curate into
wedlock; once decide him to the step, and what other could he
think of but herself ? Who may dive into the dreams of wayward fancy, even the more sedate ones of this placid son of the
church ? Angelina resumed,—
" My dear Mr. Browne, it may seem strange that I, a girl,
should presume to offer you advice ; but your kindness and—
may I not say friendship ?—embolden me to be more than at
ease with you. I speak as—a sister," she added after a pause,
as if seeking a word, and only making a shift with this fattte
de mieux.
Narcissus, however, noticed nothing; he was deep in his
meditations. Shadow after shadow crossed his pensive brow,
and then came a little gleam of light, and then something very
like a ray of sunshine shot forth as he said,—
" WeU, perhaps it would be better I should marry: it wUl
give me a position I do not hold, and which, as a clergyman, I
should possess; but then the question is
"
" About the lady ?" she quickly inquired.
"Just so, where I might choose I might not be chosen ; and
I know my own disposition so well, I never could go wifeseeking."
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"Have you thought of any one?" she anxiously inquired,
peeping at him sideways,
" Not exactly, but—you have set me thinking, and you know
how daring imagination is, unless we put a rein upon it; I
might ask some one and be refused."
" Then you have some person in your thoughts ? Ah! Mr.
Browne, how shy you are ! " and she playfully—an immense
effort for her—touched his arm.
"You are a kind good creature, my dear Aliss Adair," he said
almost affectionately, for he really liked her; " and if any one
could encourage a man in an uphill task, you would, for matrimony is such to me, never having dreamed of it, and feeling a
confirmed bachelor in my habits."
" Marriage, my dear friend and brother, is a pure and holy
tie, when two of well-assorted minds meet—two who have well
known and respected each other before entering upon it. Oh!"
and she strove to look wildly enthusiastic, " I can conceive no
holier bond on earth !"
Narcissus looked at her, smiling in perfect innocence of heart.
" Y'ou do indeed encourage me, but yet it requires more
reflection, for the sake of our mutual happiness; I mean," he
said, stammering over the self-correction, " mine, and the
lady's. Ah! that is the difficult path, the one I should choose—
wiU she ?"
He looked at her as if she knew on whom his thoughts were
fixed, and certainly could decide the question.
" Try her," was the reply ; " try her, nothing doubting, and
you will succeed, rest assured; for she must appreciate your
worth, or be a worthless girl—one little to regret."
" Then you have almost decided me, my dear Miss Adair,
and to you I shall owe all my happiness, if I become an
accepted suitor. Without these kind words from you, how
should I have dared to hope ?"
An importunate entrance from the two in the next room
stopped all further conversation, and to Narcissus's previous
uncertainty and timidity seemed to succeed a kind of excitement.
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Before he left the house, he appeared like a man prepared to
rush headlong into something not well knoAvu to himself—a
quagmire, out of Avhich he never might extricate his stops. In
this mood he quitted the house, after first affectionately
pressing Angelina's hand with a significance not to be mistaken,
she imagined.
AVhen a person has been hurried into a thought, perfectly
new to their mind, full often it grows with amazing Aclocity
into an ardent desire. 'Tis an arbour covered with sweet and
odorous plants, in which we seat ourselves deUghted, nor see
any thing but fair and wreathing blossoms, and the verdure
around and above us, sprung up in an hour by fairy wand,
until some vile, hideous insect drops doAvn upon us, to recall us
to the reality of our position, and the impossibility of all
perfection in this land of our exile.
Narcissus Browne quitted Eaton Square with a thoughtful
air, and no wonder ; he was composing a letter, a love-letter
too, as he walked on. To doubt and gravity succeeded hope
and day-dreaming certainties, castle-building, and the many
pleasant things he would do for philanthropy's sake (for he Avas
a very well-intentioned man) if his suit prospered; things,
which now as a poor curate he could not accomplish. But
there was a wretched "if" in the case; then how could he
succeed ?
His housekeeper was perfectly amazed at the unusual brightness on poor Narcissus's face, and still more when he sat down
to write for a whole hour—he the most literal and least literary
man in the world—forbidding any interruption till he rang his
beU.
There we will leave him, and return to Eaton Square, two
hours later, and look in upon Angelina, sitting in meditation",
but not " fancy free," for a host of soft thoughts were playing
round her heart, decked in Brussels lace and orange flowers.
Thus she reclined, her eyes half-closed, as the door opened,
and Mariam with hasty step entered. The generaUy pale olive
of her complexion was tinged with one deep crimson spot; as
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she advanced, the eyes shot the fire of offended pride, and the
pouting lip quivered with the heaving of the SAVolUng heart.
" Miss Adair," she uttered, with vainly suppressed emotion,
as she held towards the other an open letter, " when it shall
please you for the future to amuse your leisure with practical
jests, may I request that I may be exempt from bearing them!"
Angelina could not reply, her amazement deprived her of
speech—s7ie the authoress of practical jests !
" It may seem pleasant to you," continued Alariam, bitterly,
" to expend your sarcasm upon me yourself; but permit me to
say, that when the insults are continued from without this
house, I, girl as I am, will appeal against it, where my voice
may be heard, and justice succeed to tyranny. Alay I request
you to be obliging enough to give this pleasant insolence to its
writer, Air. Narcissus Browne. If his sermons equal his uncanonical productions, I have indeed to reprehend my own
want of talent and perspicacity which would prevent my
appreciating them!"
She turned to quit the room, after laying an open letter on
the table beside Angelina.
" Miss Lincoln," cried the other, surprised almost beyond
power of utterance, " am I to understand that
"
" That," answered Mariam, turning round in noAv subdued
anger, but with hauteur, " I positively decline the otl'er of
consolation proposed for my acceptance by Air. Xarcissus
Browne. Pray read this letter, if as yet unread." And she
quitted the room, now pale as ashes, and, in closing the door,
sobbed in that convulsed and overwhelming emotion which
makes the heart grow so worn and old.
Her hand was on the lock, when another clasped, and drew
it towards him ; she started in terror, to find the possessor of it
only Elton.
" What is all this ?" he kindly said, still holding her a
prisoner. " I see, by your quivering lips, that you are angry,
and I heard your voice in tones unusual to you of late, since
you have so resolutely undertaken that must difficult task—
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self-subjection. Come, tell me what it is, here—down in the
little breakfast-parlour—no one will interrupt us—I have
much to say to you."
" I cannot now. Air. Elton. Oh ! pray let mc return to my
room, and be alone in peace aAA'hile"
" Peace ! Do you call it peace with that angry quiA'oriug of
the Up ? Come, come, I am an old man ; don't fear me-let mc
advise—you need it."
" I know I do—I know I do !" she almost sobbed, as he led
her downstairs ; " but I have no one to direct or lovc mc—not
one!"
" Not one !" he replied, as he seated himself beside her, "and
Airs. AVilton ?"
" Oh ! she is indignant with me about Sir Philip, and—
something else" (she did not say her fears about Adair).
" We seldom meet."
" 'Tis a pity; she is a good woman." This from him Avas
immense praise—he had not too frequently honey on his lip.
" A great pity," he continued ; " for you need guidance ;—you
see I am no flatterer. What have you and Angelina been
quarrelling about ?"
" Do not say quarrelling!" she hastily cried. " I would not
condescend to quarrel with any one."
" Indeed! then what are angry words ? But let us not
dispute about trifles; it Avas only your hot Indian blood in
ebullition!"
" That's it!" she cried, in an agonized tone. " Always that
reproach!—Indian blood, Indian temper, Indian tint. Oh, poor
Indian, indeed!—rooted from her warm soil to perish on this
cold dry earth!"
" Whew!" he whistled, looking steadily at her, and then he
sat silent and thoughtful some moments, contemplating her.
" So the Avind sits in that quarter, does it? I am glad I have
found out the cause of these tornadoes and hurricanes; they
have puzzled me. Has Richard," he asked after another pause,
" ever spoken to you of your Indian blood, Mariam ?"
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"A'ou well know he has. Air. Elton," and hor lip trembled
over the avowal. " And to you—to me—to all!—'tis a plea-'.nt
reproach, ever in his mouth."
"To me, you say !" he answered thoughtfully. " How do
you know t h a t ! "
" I heard him."
" Then you listened ? This was wrong, Alariam—unworthy
of you—you paid the penalty, however; you remember the old
adage."
" I did not mean to listen, as Heaven hears me !" she energetically cried ; " but I could not pass the open door, and the
words reached me."
" I remember. I am now dawning like a grey misty
morning into daylight. Y'ou are my Aurora with your revelations—let us change this subject. What were you saying to
Angelina?"
Mariam related the contents of Narcissus BroA\'ne's letter;
and we, therefore, without indiscretion, may peep over .Angelina's shoulder and read it aloud, as she indignantly did so to
herself, bursting with envious hate. Thus it ran, or stumbled,
for it was a very lame affair :—
" DEAE AIISS LINCOLN,—After due consideration about many
things, I have come to a determin.ation, theologicaUy and
philanthropically speaking, of addressing myself to you. As
regards the first motive, it is with this view : It having been
pointed out to me, by my dear and much respected friend, Aliss
Adair, that, as a clergyman, I ought to marry, I have, I must
confess, rather unwillingly determined upon changing my present state as soon as possible ; and I certainly think, all things
properly weighed, that a wife is almost a requisite ai-ii'cndagc
to a minister in his various duties, as comforter to the poor and
sick, and a helpmate for himself, directing his steps by her
good judgment, and in her leisure moments, like a second
Dorcas, making clothing for the naked. Philanthropically
speaking noAV: I have been more induced to turn my thoughts
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towards you, to-day, than to another, because you are in
trouble, and it is our duty to bear one another's burdens ; and
though your present one is of a nature to alarm some persons, I
feel none such, resting perfectlj' convinced that, having passed
months under the truly religious care and affectionate keeping
of dear Aliss Adair, you cannot but be possessed of those high
principles which wiU at once make you struggle with and conquer your affection for a new-married man. Sir Philip Alontgomery. AAlth this perfect understanding of one another, I
feel assured our union will be one of as much felicity as any
reasonable persons could expect; and that, like Abraham and
Sarah, we shall live together, if it please Heaven, to a good
round age, and length of days. AAvaiting your reply, believe
me, dear Miss Lincoln, very truly yours,
" NARCISSUS BROWNE."

Angelina read this letter, and crushing it in her hand, went
into a fit. Elton listened to every word, almost literally
remembered by the indignant Alariam, who thought it a
mauvaise jolaisanterie to annoy hor ; and when she concluded
with the " round age," and " length of days," he shrieked with
laughter, which almost provoked Alariam to mirth, for indignation was thrown away on so strangely absurd a letter; yet
Narcissus, all unused to love-letter writing, meant well and
sincerely in all he said.
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CHAPTER

XXVI.

" Wnv did you reject Sir Philip, Alariam?" asked Elton;
" he was a good match, an agreeable young man."
" But I ncA'er could have loved him," was her interrupting
reply ; " and, unless I can love, I never will marry."
" But you knoA\' it is your father's express desire you should
do so, and before your seventeenth year—time soon fUes."
"Not with me—it has leaden wings."
" Then you are in affiiction of spirit—poor child ! 'Tell mc,
Mariam, for you are in outA\'ard seeming so cold and reserved a
girl, why are you speaking so freely to me, almost a stranger,
and one generally feared and shunned?"
"Because I like you. Air. Elton," she replied, looking up
with her deep, powerful eyes in his face " I feared you at
first; I Uke, and feel confidence in you now." There Avas all
Mariam's candid, dauntless character in these few words, and
their accompanying look.
" Well, that's something gained, something imusual," he
said, smiling ; " I generally am hated."
"By those who look to mere words. I did at first, and disliked you ; now, I respect and prize your good opinion."
He was silent some moments.
"Let us talk of matrimony," he said, at length.
" Oh, why ? I hate the subject; it has been held up to me .as
some bitter draught I must swallow."
" AVell, so it is often," he sarcastically ansAA'cred ; " but take
it disguised en capsule, and let that casing of gum be represented by—let us say respect, if not afl'cction ; " for an inst.int
he paused, and looked furtively at her downcast face. " I
moan," he added, " AAhy not marry lUchard ? If you don'i five
)iim now, you Avould learn to do so, believe me 1 knoAV all
his merits and demerits ; bo is a wild fellow, but tlic hcirt is
good. Y'ou will tamo him."
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" I would sooner marry even Air. Browne than Richard
Adair ! " she impetuously cried ; " he would respect me, and
I might learn to be satisfied with that."
"So would Richard, I will answer for it; for what he said
about' Indian blood' meant nothing."
" I could not marry him on these terms —I mean —I
mean
"
" That his respect would not satisfy you: perhaps you have
rightly judged. I have discovered what I wished to ascertain,"
he mentally said ; "she loves him. I don't know what we are
to do," he continued, addressing her, " for, marry they will
make you. You are resolved against Narcissus Browne ? "
" Would you advise that ?" she deprecatingly asked.
" No, I cannot, even with all the advantages pointed out, of
making flannel petticoats, and theologically loving him in all
the roundness and length of patriarchal affection. WiU you
promise me one thing, Alariam ? "
" Anything in my power, Mr. Elton ; for you cheer my heart
by kind words."
" That's a good girl; I see I shall make something of you at
last. This then I will ask—when I propose a man for your
acceptance, whom you may, in all confidence of affectionate
gratitude, for the gift of your hand, honour with it, will you
do so ?"
" You ask much, Mr. Elton," she replied, in a trembling
voice; " but I will, if my heart will let me—any one but
Richard-but oh, not Richard!"
" I pledge you my word, I will not again urge for him; will
that satisfy you?—Poor child!" he mentally said, " she thinks
I do not read her. Her every thought is Richard, and her too
susceptible nature would ruin her happiness, and his too, or I
mistake much, were I not here to watch."
Before they parted, Elton had so completely convinced her
that she was in error about any participation of Angelina's in
mystifying her in Narcissus's case, that she could but look
upon it as a complication of annoyances beyond her power to
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control, and calculated to cause her hourly discomfort by coi
tact with these hapless suitors; she felt only patience an
forbearance might conquer ; and, as a first step towards sul
duing her own too hasty temper, at Elton's gently pointit
out, this obedient child of a really good-nature went i
AngeUna, and meekly, gently begged forgiveness for haviii
suspected and accused her.
There she did little to please ; her reception was ill calculate
to convey a good lesson — taunts and insolence were hi
rewards ; but Elton pressed her hand when she returned, am
poor lone girl, she felt she could love him dearly—as a father.
"She is a dear child," was his reflection, as he quitted tl
house, " and in good, loving hands will be a pearl of price ;
is indeed to be hoped no meretricious setting may dim h
splendour—not if / c a n avert it."
And now, like a phantasmagoria, the scene changes, and v
are in a blaze of light, music, flowers, gauzes, hearts lovini
and hearts aching, disappointments, and unexpected happine
—in short, we are at a fashionable ball, at Lady somebody'
it matters not, and here meet many A-iho have not met for'son
time. Cards had duly been exchanged between the Mon
gomeries and Adairs, &o., &c.; and Bateman's fair child had
splendid mansion and a kind husband in Berkeley Souar
This fair young bride was certainly the season's gem, set :
costly fretwork, and worn by the many who jostled c:
another to possess her at their parties.
I'asliion is a fickle, Avorthless jade. She seldom protects ar
for mere merit; there must be something more attraetiv
Poor Kate Bateman, struggling in the holy cause of a blir
father's support, Avas left unsought for, by all Avho had knoAi
her, to starve or beg. Lady Alontgomery, handsome, dashin
clever, was the beloved of many; and well did she fling bac
on the cold world her contempt for it, as she saw those wl
once looked superciliously at her through their lorgnettes, wh(
she was taken on sufferance, a poor tutor's daughter, iu
society, now hurrying forward to obtain her notice Evei
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wound her pride had received was remembered; every hand
which had then been extended to her was clasped now in hers.
Kate had a fine nature; but unguided, untrained, there
was the germ of ruin where only flowers should have been.
She knew nothing of Sir Philip's attachment to Mariam,
nothing of the motive which made her his; she was sufficiently well aware of her own attractions to suppose that love
on his part had dictated the act which made him marry her,
and, though her first thought in desiring to be Lady Montgomery had emanated from the wish to wring a pang from
Adair's heart, the subsequent impulse was purer and better.
A month of kindness from Sir PhUip on their wedding tour,
which month both would willingly have abridged to return to
town—but neither had courage to hint such a thing, so great
cowards does conscience make us—had created a feeling of
gratitude in her heart, almost amounting to affection, which
was still farther increased on her return to Berkeley Square,
to find her poor father, whom she had left in the care of nurses
and attendants, comfortably installed, by Sir Philip's private
instructions, to please and surprise her, in an apartment in
their own house, a thing she had not ventured to hope. If Sir
Philip did not love her deeply, it was that the canker rankled
in his heart against Mariam, and, untU that should be eradicated by the violence of a firm resolve, no kindlier feeling
could find a place.
Thus, they were both pursuing demon phantoms, which
might mar their whole happiness, and lead on to ruin.
Now we will enter the baU-room. Kate may certainly be
pardoned if she felt a little vanity on advancing through the
crowded rooms, at hearing at each step the words, " Beautiful
Lady Montgomery!" or, "How lovely she looks!" and the
dozen other flattering but truthful things, which are offered as
incense to woridly charms, but which, most unfortunately, too
frequently, instead of rising to the " aUar of incense" for our
good, like rain-driven smoke, drift downwards to a darker
place, with the soul they have perverted.
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l^ace after face passed her, scene followed scene, and yet her
wandering eye failed to alight upon Adair, her sole engrossing
thought; Sir Philip was lost too in searchings vain ; and thus,
by a strange perversity of fate, they had both been for a whole
week since their return to town, for neither at home nor abroad
had the four met, or any belonging to their set, sufficiently
intimate to cast a light over the darkness of ignorance around
them.
Fortune is a gregarious creature, rushing on in the midst of
a crowd, never alone.
The first person Kate met Avas Mr. Bruce. The man's salutation proved his sincerity and freedom from all Avorldly
consideration, in the pleasure the meeting afforded him.
"My dear Aliss Bateman," were the words, and two hands
grasped her one, warmly extended towards him ; Kate and Sir
Philip, on whom she was leaning, both laughed outright.
" W h a t an old fool I a m ! " exclaimed the rough-spoken,
generous-hearted man ; " and here have I been hurrying into
every baU-room this week, to meet and congratulate you, and
now when I see you, I call you
"
"Never mind, dear Air. Bruce," she replied smiling; " your
cordial welcome is for little Kate Bateman, and the dearer for
that I take it all to myself."
" And I sincerely congratulate you. Sir Philip," he added,
" for you have made a good choice; good daughter, good wife,
this is safe ground to build upon."
" I assure you I esteem myself a fortunate man. Air. Bruce,"
the other replied, and, as he shook his hand, his eye looked
kindly, almost lovingly, on his little wife ; it Avanted but the
assurance of Mariam's perfect indifference towards him to
change liking to love, anxious excitement to Heaven's best
gift—peace.
Surely never Avere two persons so painfully cast together;
Narcissus Browne might safely have preached a sermon thereon,
and made his text, " Lightly .and unadvisetlly."
" Have you met the Adairs ?" inquired Bruce
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" N o , are they h e r e ? " and as she asked the question,
by strangely distorted sympathy, both husband and wife
coloured.
" O b , y e s ! " was the reply; " I've just been chatting Avifh
Aliss Lincoln, who looks careworn and sad—by Jove, I pity that
g i r l ! She really is a nice creature, and I fear not very happy,
or well understood by those on whom she has been so strangely
grafted."
" But Airs. Adair seems a kind person," said Sir PhiUp,
speaking anything, not to jilay silence.
" V e r y , indeed! but the kindest may not understand one
another. I fear it is the case here. Aliss Lincoln came to
England, strange to many things about us all, stranger to every
face. I think hor a girl of very warm afi'ections ; I have sec u
her often lately, and her evident sadness induced me to Avatch
her, and I tell you what, Lady Alontgomery my dear, if ever
a-girl was in love and out of luck—that is to say, Avitli some
barrier between her and the object of it—Alariam Lincoln is
that girl; and I am a plain man, and no sentimental fool."
" Surely with her advantages," Sir Philip said, " she need
not love in v a i n ? "
" Love cannot be purchased," involuntarily fell from Kate.
" But she is a handsome girl," urged her husband.
" So / say; but all don't agree. Now, my wife tells me—
pshaw, though! why drag in my wife, who is always saying
something, when I heard it myself. I hoard some one joking
young Adair about her, and he said he thought hor almost
plain—he hated dark beauties; that she might be one in an
Indian tribe."
Poor, honest Mr. Bruce was proving the old adage, something
about " dirt defiling us ; " he had listened to so much scandal at
home, that he was growing, at all events, used to it. He little
dreamed the mischief he was doing by a few innocent on-dils
and conjectures.
•" Perhaps she is in love with Air. Adair ?" hazarded Kate.
" O h , dear no—certainly n o t ! " laughed Bruce. " I saw
p
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them dancing together awhile ago, and no girl in love ever
looked so
"
"Aly dear Kate," rung over the last word and destroyed it,
and a warm grasp of the hand accompanied the salutation.
Does it not often occur to us on meeting a once—still prized
friend, with whom we haA'e had some slight coldness, to forgot
even the cause in the joy of meeting; and only afterwards say
to ourselves, "AVhy, I should not have spoken ?"
Adair forgot everything but his delight in seeing Kate ; and
so seemingly happy—she could not speak, her lips trembled so
much. Adair saw this, and the veins in his forehead started
with the suppressed emotion her visible suffering caused him ;
but with great presence of mind he added—
" Come, don't be angry at my calling you Kate. I know Sir
Philip will pardon almost a brother, in forgetting a name as yet
strange, though indeed welcome. I'rom my heart I congratulate
you both!"
His frankness at once removed any little flying suspicion
which had been fluttering round the husband's mind; indeed
he was too anxious to see Alariam, to heed Kate at that moment;
and she, in this horrid game of cross purposes, felt angry with
her own weakness for showing so much emotion, lest it might
pain Sir Philip, whom she really esteemed ; and for one who,
she deemed, had so slighted her.
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KATE is on Adair's arm, sauntering through the rooms,
awaiting the next dance, whatever fate and the fiddlers may
decide it to be ; she has accepted him as hor partner, much to
Sir Philip's relief, who is off in search of Alariam. Kate has
resolved—her first emotion over, which it had been impossible
to suppress—to be dignified in her freedom, not cold; that
would show too much feeling—but friendly, kindly, all a mere
sister should be; Avhat her heart felt, only she herself could
know.
Whilst they were in the crowd, only a few commonplace
observations passed between them; but crowds thin, and there
is no place snugger or safer for quiet conversation than a ballroom, when people well know where to find the corners
dedicated to mystery. One of these, Adair led Kate into, not
from the slightest intention of uttering one word which Lady
Montgomery ought not to listen to ; whatever impulse or great
temptation might lead him to commit, decidedly premeditation
would have no hand in it.
Arrived in their corner, he looked around, none were within
hearing.
" Katty, darUng," he began, " let me, now that we are alone
—for alone we seem here—from my soul wish you joy in your
marriage with Sir PhUip. Y'ou are a lucky girl, after all; for
he is a nice fellow, and it will not be his fault, I am sure, if you
are unhappy."
" I think you are right in your opinion of him, and those
who judge dispassionately judge best."
There was a shade of sarcasm in her tone; however, he did
not notice it.
" I take credit to myself," he continued gaily, " for not
envying him ; but, as it Avould bo very wrong to do so, I check
P 2
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the inclination. Moreover, there is no use expending sentiments which would only be cast to the winds; for you have not
treated me quite kindly in the affair, and I ought to bear it in
mind against you."
" As how, pray ?" and her lip curled in scorn. She thought,
even with her little experience of the world, that it was the
hackneyed phraseology of the world of gallantry, which she
had the good taste to detest.
" Why, Katty, after knowing one another so well and long,
I think you might have told me yourself, and not have allowed
me to listen with the crowd, to the tinkling • of the wedding
bells proclaiming the event."
" If you will tell me why I should imagine it could interest
one so much, Avho knew my address weeks and weeks, without
condescending to call, I will then find a fitting reply."
" Kate," his voice sank to a whisper, as he glanced round,
" there are persons we avoid from dislike; others from too
much liking. I leave you to choose the category in which I am
to be placed."
" You insinuate the latter; I choose the former, as truthful,"
she bluntly replied.
" You are wrong, and you know i t ; but I suppose you Avere
so much occupied with Sir Philip, that an old friend's anxiety
about you reckoned no moment in your day's tax of duties to
be fulfilled."
"You really pain me, Richard," she cried, impatiently
shrugging her shoulders, and moving a step forward; " all this
double-dealing insinuation is unworthy of your once candid
nature, and of my ear as a wife!"
" As you will, Kate," he replied; " but there was a time you
thought more highly of me than to suppose I could be base
enough to endanger the happiness I rejoice in seeing you
possessed of, by insinuation or AVord of mine ; if I transgressed
once, in weakness, I have grown strong since in my good
resolutions, and if you really knew me, you would appreciate
my self-denial in not seeking you at Brixton. I have mors
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than once ridden Avithin view of the little cottage, and envied
those who dared visit you ; I durst m^t, for many reasons, and
none off'ensive to you—quite the contrary. Come, lot us join
the dancers ; I am en train," and Avitli a forced smile he droAV
her arm under his oAvn, and led her away.
She would have giA'en much to take his hand in peace and
renewed affection ; but woman's strong unbending pride
restrained hor; she felt so deeply AA'ounded by his silence as
Avell as absence. Adair on hi^ part said to himself, in bitterness, " A l l women are deceitful, all the world selfish, ^\'oll, so
will I become, and thus compote Avith, and not be beaten. Lady
Alontgomery has ofi'acod my little K a t e "
And, with those errors to awake from, they moved listlessly
and only in cold monosyllabic conversation through the dance,
a prosaic quadrille Aleanwhilo, Sir Philip rambled about until
he could meet some one whose presence might herald news of
Mariam. AA'ho should this destined one be but Airs. Bruce,
and, tapping his arm as he was passing without noticing her,
she motioned to a place beside herself, and commenced loudly
congratulating him on his sweet wife, and, through him, the
sweet wife on her good fortune in gaining the aft'eetions of one
so charming as himself.
"Such a union must be happy," she whispered; " but be
chary of your joy and felicity—too many envy it."
" Indeed ! the husband only, of course, you mean ?"
" No, not that either, though I make no doubt you have your
enemies too; I allude to your charming wife."
" You flatter me too highly, my dear m a d a m ; who can be
weak enough to envy her?"
" Do you know—but there, I have a great mind not to tell,
but set you guessing ; you will be in tortures of curiosity, and
seeking magnetic communion with every lady you meet, to
discover the suffering fair one—but no."
" Oh ! pray, tell me," he cried, interrupting her.
" Let me complete my correction ; the lady is not fair."
" A brunette ! I rejoice ; I adore dark women."
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" A h ! this badinage is very good; but Lady Alontgomery's
fair hair and blue eyes tell tales against you."
" Never judge a man's taste by his wife ; the diable, or Jove,
prompts us into a living, witnessing fib against our real, professed taste I really dislike fair women, in general. Tell me
who the brunette is."
" Fancy, then," she loAvered her voice. " I would not name
itAvere you not a loving, happy husband, and long may you be
so. Fancy I was at Airs. Adair's the day your marriage took
place; we were all sitting quietly at work or reading, when
Air. Adair burst into the room, with a delight, I confess I was
not prepared for, to announce your marriage."
" In what could my marriage be unpleasing to Air. Adair ?"
he suspiciously inquired—a thought of the denouement of the
tale not for an instant striking him, only an old, faint -idea
about Kate and Adair crossing his mind.
" Oh! you know persons ahvays make impossible matches,
when two are located beneath the same roof; and young Adair
and Miss Bateman were by many supposed to be engaged, from
the evident affection existing between them; but / always
knew that never would be a match—Mrs. Adair was far too
proud a woman."
"On my soul, Mrs. Bruce," he said, haughtily, " I think
Lady Alontgomery might be Mrs. Adair, and her husband and
family proud of her."
" Good heavens. Sir Philip !" she cried, in seeming horror
of herself. " AVhat have I said ? What a very stupid woman
I am; fancy my forgetting that Aliss Bateman had become
your wife ! Pray pardon me."
" I am too justly proud of my wife. Airs. Bruce, to admit any
feeling but mercy and charity in this our scarcely passed lune
de miel. I forgive, but on condition that you continue the
tale, so flattering to my vanity, though I cannot possibly guess
the fair lady."
" Do I not tell you she is dark ?"
" Well then, dark—0 heavens !" and he laughed aloud. " I
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SCO the jest now. I mot a black girl one day at Airs. .Vdair's,
ugly as sin; dark as an African. Is she my capture ?"
" T h e maid? Oh no ! W h a t say you to the mistress ?"
" AVhat do you mean. Airs. Bruce ? " he Avas pale, calm, and
serious in an instant.
"Listen and judge; it is to mo the most inexplicable case,
showing hoAV wayward some girls a r e Air. Adair rushed in,
and set us guessing who was married—none could. AVhen he
named your name. Sir Philip, I never shall forget the wild
agonizing cry which burst from Aliss Lincoln. She sprang up
almost shrieking, and then fell back, and of course there was
a most painful scene of salts—sal volatile, et cetera."
She paused, but he did not utter one word. Some thoughts
are born dumb, they utter no sound ; but, oh! hoAV they wring
the heart which gives them birth—deep as a mother's sorrow,
seeking speech in a speechless child.
Sir Philip did not know Mrs. Bruce even for her tale-bearing
character, and much less her love of giving pain. She envied
all, especially the young and fair, in their marriages, as she Avas
resolved to be considered a victim in her own. Hate of poor
Kate Bateman urged her to work on his vanity, lest he should
love the girl too m u c h — a Uttle regret for another might
admirably counteract this.
" I tell you this," she Avhispered, " now you are one of us
married folks, that you may not encourage any weak, mawkish
sentiment in a very wilful girl, I think by too much kindness
or pity on your part—she really loves you; so now keep that
secret in your heart, and check her, should she be unable to
conceal it, for your poor wife's sake. I consider her just the
kind of wild, ungovernable girl, who would die for love."
Sir Philip was perfectly silent; thought—heavy thought was
plodding through his brain.
" F o r goodness' sake, who talks of dying for love?" asked
Elton, who was roaming about the rooms in a desultory manner
peculiarly his own, dropping into every coterie or tete-d-tete,
in many instances a perfect marplot, yet on the whole he did
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much good, interrupting many a tale of pleasant scandal, and
this was the motive of this strange, but most philanthropic man.
Convinced that Mrs. Bruce could say nothing beneficial to Sir
Philip's ear, he dropped in upon them.
" Only a jest, my dear Air. Elton," quickly replied Mrs.
Bruce ; " we were supposing a case."
" Pray, never suppose anything half so unsatisfactory as any
girl dying for love," laughed Elton.
" Are you sceptical in such a possibility ?" asked Airs. Bruce.
Sir Philip was perfectly silent and thoughtful, bad signs for his
wife's happiness.
" AA'hether sceptical or not, is a matter of no moment,"
answered Elton ; " the question is, the satisfaction attending
such an event. Nothing could possibly ever be more devoid
of interest, than committing an act of such egregious folly.
There might be some satisfaction in creeping into a corner to
die, like a wounded bird, if you were certain of being discovered, drawn to light, and having the posthumous triumph
of a verdict—' Died for love ! * But those matter-of-faot persons, coroners and juries, would be sure to sit upon the body
(the very term is anti-poetic), quite unmindful of sympathy
with the broken heart within, and, after a variety of ignoble
questions, probably bring in a verdict of ' Died of indigestion,
caused by AVelsh rabbit, oysters, or some other light supper,'
thus leaving a never-to-be-effaced stain on the memory."
" A h ! Mr. Elton," began Mrs. Bruce; then turning suddenly,
exclaimed, " AVbere's Sir Philip ? "
Sir PhiUp had caught sight of the long rich curls of raven
hair, streaming over Alariam's olive shoulders, and without
another possible act, even of common politeness, brushed
through the crowd to rejoin her; he forgot he was married in
the Joy of meeting her Oh! Avoe to the returning memory !
Elton saw him glide away; he was a man who seemed
endowed with Argus faculties ; ho had succeeded in separating
him and Airs. Bruce, the rest he was indifi'erent about in his
ignorance.
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W H E N Adair and Kate had concluded their quadrille, he led
her quietly towards a seat, deeply wounded by her manner.
He imagined the Kate of his sincere regard merged into the
mere heartless woman of fashion—too much elated by her present
position to care for a memory or trace of the sweet homely affection which once drew them so powerfully towards one another.
VieAving her in this light, a kind of contempt gathered round
his heart for her, and in this mood he listlessly led her forward.
AVho may depict her feelings ? She, far loo indift'oront to
worldly state ever to have married Sir Philip, unless from some
powerful motive, and this one strong enough to make her rush
headlong into marriage with a man scarcely more than a cipher
in her eyes. This motive, Avhich had guided all her actions for
weeks, ever since her union—this sole desire of meeting Adair
again on his own ground, in his own circle, bad in a few short
minutes become a blank, a deception, and disappointment.
She had hoped, in her perversely biassed mind, to read regret,
jealousy, revenge, every passion in his heart, on their meeting;
and nothing was visible, even to her strained sight, but aft'ectionate joy—the satisfaction of a brother ; for his few words of
seeming regret faded beneath the kindly sorrowing words succeeding them. Oh! there are moments when we give a loose
to the wild frenzied passions of our hearts—that we indeed lose
the Promethean fire from heaven, the chastening fire which
purifies, and we sink down into the mere earthworm, generated
in slime and mud.
Kate was in the almost frantic mood which makes a woman
forget all; her hope, deferred so long, was ashes burnt to
whitened dust on her Up, which every breath blew farther
from her.
A few straggling observations fell from them as they crossed
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the rooms. Adair felt so galled that he longed to rid his arm
of her weight, and was anxiously seeking some one to lend
their aid; and, despite all, she clung to that arm, fooling that,
once relinquished, it might never be regained. She saivhc Avas
anxious to leave her, and her trembling eyelids could scarcely
restrain the tears beneath them. The passage to a seat, where
she would be left, was as one over burning brands; each succeeding step pained more than the preceding one. Her pride at
last was quelled, [and the lip parted to beg a respite, when
some one held a hand towards her, and a friendly voice said—
" Kate, I am very happy in congratulating Lady Montgomery."
This was Mrs. Adair, who in her heart, so weak but so far from
bad, was rejoiced at her good fortune—that is, she was delighted
this evening, but to-morrow the Aveak mind would let all good
evaporate, from its incapacity to retain it, and a milk-andwater indifl'erence succeed.
" Come and sit by me, my child, and tell me all about
yourself."
Lady Montgomery was for the moment Kate, Richard's playfellow.
"Angelina is somewhere here!" exclaimed Mrs. Adair, searching round; " lot us go to her—she will be delighted to see you."
Poor woman, she really thought so !
Kate looked up in Adair's face as his mother was seeking
with her lorgnon for Angelina ; that look was one of the olden
happy time of confidence and affection. It said so beseechingly,
"Stay by me in my annoyance," that he pressed her arm
involuntarily, and led her to where his mother had detected
her daughter.
Angelina shook her hand almost warmly ; she had a motive in
concUiating Kate. This was to pain and Avound Mariam, if possible, whom she believed annoyed about Sir Philip's marriage.
Kate dropped into a seat, trembling lest Adair should leave
them. Again their eyes met, their peace Avas half made—better
have been left at the half Avay ; it is a dangerous " AA'liok- " for
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two who should not lovc. He smiled as he sat down beside hor,
and his mother separated her from Angelina ; but this separation availed little—hor voice could not be stilled. There Avas
scarcely a word she uttered that had not some half-hidden
moaning to pain. Adair saw this, ai!d, with all the tact ho was
master of, endeavoured to aA'ert the flying shafts ; but one was
reserved for hor he could not foresee 'This Avas the most unexpected vision, at a short distance, of Alariam leaning on Sir
Philip's arm ! Adair saAV them first; his look of amazement
directed Angelina's attention, who exclaimed, in well-feigned
satisfaction,—
"Aliss Lincoln and Sir Philip! I am truly happy to see
that."
Kate stared at her. Adair knew his sister too well not to
fear treason—he merely responded quietly.
" What is there so wonderful in i t ? "
He endeavoured to catch her eye, but she would not look—
she was resolved to leave no excuse for them to blame her
indiscretion, which should appear the efl'ect of cantlour !
"Kate, did you like Florence?" he asked, to stop the other
if possible.
" Ha, ha, ha!" laughed Angelina, drowning all reply by her
hilarity; "you have the most wretched memory, Richardyon must recollect a very good and substantial reason why I
-feel pleased and surprised at the very good understanding
existing between Sir Philip and
"
"Hush! Angelina," said her mother in an audible whisper,
at the same time directing a glance at poor Kate. The mother
was deceived. She really thought her child had forgotten
Lady Alontgomery's alliance with Sir Philip.
Adair saw all, and harshly and pointedly said, " Angelina,
you might find some more amusing subjects for Lady Montgomery than mere foolish discussion, now forgotten, between
her husband and your mother's ward. Mariam is a little too
susceptible sometimes."
" I certainly had forgotten," answered his sister; "but
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really we do not yet understand one another. I am dreadfully
curious. AVas the rejection on account of some susceptibility
on Miss Lincoln's part ?"
Kate had been looking from one to the other, puzzled,
speechless, lost.
" Pray, enlighten me," she said at last; " I certainly have a
right to know what interests Sir Philip."
"Let us speak in the past tense. Lady Montgomery, and
hope other things for the present." Thus spake Angelina.
" By heavens, Angelina!" cried her brother indignantly,
"you are mad—or, I will scarcely venture to insinuate, worse.
Why speak of this? Don't mind anything, dear Katty," and
he turned affectionately towards her. " Y'ou are a loved and
happy wife now; so laugh the envy of the world to scorn !"
" Richard—tell me all!" whispered she with an excited,
agonized countenance.
" If by ' envious' you allude to me, sir," said Angelina indignantly, " I cast back the name on those who may merit it. L;,dy
Montgomery should be grateful for any chance which has made
her the wife of so excellent a man as, I doubt not. Sir Philip
is; at the same time, learn a Christian virtue, humility, by
being perfectly well assured that she does not owe her present
position to any overweening merit of her own. Pride is so
great a vice, I
"
What the " I " would have been the preface to, is uncertain ;
for Adair sprung up, and, hastily drawing Kate's arm beneath
his own, said:
" When we need sermons we will enter a church ; when we
require a lesson of humility or Christian charity, it will not be
to Aliss Adair we shall come."
" For mercy's sake, Richard, tell me what it means !" cried
Kate, clinging to his arm; she felt a presentiment of deep
deception and annoyance.
" Only this," he replied, kindly; "you are not fool enough
to suppose, in marrying Sir Philip, that he had never dreamed
of another before you; the fact is, he had half proposed, some-
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thing between jest and earnest, one evening at the opera, to
Alariam Lincoln." He tried to soften facts.
" T o her!" shuddered K a t e - " t o her I—t\er, ever. Miss
Lincoln!"
"Never mind it, dear K a t t y ; you were not very sentimentally in love Avith the man, and noAV you are both happy.
Never mind."
" B u t , R i c h a r d ! " she cried, almost r.aising her voice in
weeping, " I like him—almost loved him lately—he has been
kind to me and my poor old father, and gratitude makes greater
way sometimes in the heart than a girl's mad love. I t is a
stable thing to build upon—a rock, Richard."
And the envied, proud Lady Alontgomery, let tear after tear
fall unchecked on the fiowers she held in her hand, and there
they foil, gems of dew—such tears as angels Aveep in sorrow
over a sister spirit, lost to their home !
Kate felt as if her soul of peaceful contentment was fied and
lost. " He was a refuge to me, in the affection I bore him,
from other thoughts; I tried so much not to think, but love
him." All this she passionately uttered to his agitated—
" Hush ! hush!—dearest Kate."
And now—now only to have been chosen in pique to another !
—a pis alter, a burden to him the day he becomes reconcUed to
that other !
" Have mercy on me, 0 my God ! " Avhispered the trembling
woman, bending over her fiowers to conceal her anguish.
" H a v e mercy!—for I did not marry him all for pride or
vanity, but for my poor dear father's sake; and—and
"
The thought, too, of another reason, why she had married,
rushed across her mind, and the crushed woman bowed her
head lower, and acknowledged, " I am punished!—but have
mercy, 0 my God ! "
Adair had hurried her to the embrasure of a window, before
her mastering agitation would have betrayed her to the crowd.
" Now I think of it," he said hastily; " you knew something
of this before your marriage; I mentioned to you Sir Philip's
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(I called it by a strong term) attachment to Mariam in the
letter I wrote you, in my anxious fear lest you might be led
into danger by his professions of love."
"AVhat letter, R i c h a r d ? " asked the bcA\'ildercd Avoman,
looking up in his face, bent so feelingly towards her.
" K a t t y , K a t t y , " and he tried to force a smile from her by
smiling, " / o u g h t to feel wounded now by your indifference to
my epistles, by your forgetfulness and careless reading, as I
did at the time by your silence."
" Richard, Avhat do you m e a n ? " and she clasped his hand—
" AVhen did you write ? AVhere? About w h a t ? "
A few brief words explained all.
" I never saw it, never received it, Richard; and, o h ! far
better not have known this now," was her trembling reply.
Here was the case Avherein Colonel Alaberlys ubiquity of
vision was called into activity. A few days after this
conversation, an affrighted slipshod servant admitted the fact
of the burnt letter, Avhen told that Government had taken
it up.
And Adair rode thoughtfully, half regrettiugly, homewards,
when he reflected that, perhaps, but for this misadventure.
Lady Alontgomery might still be Kate Bateman, and he not so
lonely at heart as ho now felt. So much for the prudence of
a brotherly explanation, in the embrasure of a window, in a
ball-room.
But we will return there, though not to Kate yet.
Alariam's mind and heart were too good and pure, in the first
place, to bear ill-will, or anything like a morose foiling; she
could but feel kindly and gratefully toAvards Sir Philip, Avho
bad evinced so sincere a regard for herself. Only fools laugh at
afi'ection sincerely avowed ; however humble, it is always a
compliment. How much more, then, the regard of a man like
Sir Philip ? XOAV she felt convinced ho hael mistaken his o-n'u
heart, or else been one of those men resolved upon committing
matrimony, and perhaps, from caprice of the r.-.emciif, had
aiv; relcel her the first choice.
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Under this impression, when he advanced towards her, veiled
by Mrs. Bruce's representations from seeing clearly and truthfully, he read in her first awkwardness and heightened colour,
a confirmation of the mendacious tale. In her subsequent
gentleness and kindness of manner, both of which were amcndcs
for her previous conduct, and grateful acknowledgment of his
generosity, he read an irrepressible pleasure in his society evi ii
now ; but, at the same time, he did her ample justice in feeling assured that her principles would ever Avar against htr
affection.
Neither had he any contemplated idea of wronging her;
nothing beyond the pleasure of being in the society of one
whom he tenderly loved still, and by Avhom he deemed himself
to be deeply regretted. Alariam confirmed him in his error, by
scarcely alluding to his marriage more than by a cold inquiry
about Lady Alontgomery, who was personally a stranger to her :
the subject was naturally too painful a one to her, to be much
touched upon. She felt, nevertheless, a pleasure in his society ;
for there was a gentlemanly gentleness and kindness of manner,
which soon set her at ease ; and with all the loneliness of heart
Adair's estrangement caused her, the want of sympathy from
any, even from Airs. AVilton, Avho was ever censuring her rejection of this very man, it AviU not seem strange that she should
gladly accept the generous forgiveness, as she fancied it, of Sir
PhiUp, and thus conversing with freedom, and evidently mutual
pleasure, they passed arm-in-arm close to the window where
stood Kate and Adair.
The latter endeavoured to divert Kate's attention, but her
quick eye detected them, and a scowl passed over her face, as
quickly succeeded by a cold, contemptuous smile of bitterness,
not unmingled with regret. The look echoed her last words
to Adair.
" Better not have known this noic ! " for she personified the
woman who had clung to the faithless weeds on a river's bank,
which remained evidences in her hand, raised in despair, of the
vain struggle she had made for salvation.
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The lights are dying in their sockets, the chalked floors have
no vestiges of wreaths of flowers and mythological figures;
light feet have effaced them—light feet, and heavy hearts,
perchance.
The rich mirrors give no more back the gloAving look or
radiant smile we awarded, by its reflecting influence, to the one
beside us, we durst not look up to. All is still, save the step
of a solitary domestic, Avho in drowsy mood extinguishes the
fading lamps, treads on falling flowers, looks on the mirrors—
poor slaves, obliged to yield to all, the base as weU as the beautiful, and reflect back deformity as well as heaven's gorgeous
moulding of loveliness. He passes on ; all is darkness and
solitude—emblems of the two hearts which entered those
rooms in affection, to quit them in estrangement, suspicion,
almost hatred—such was the fate of Sir PhUip and Lady
Alontgomery.

CHAPTER

XXIX.

SOME short time had elapsed since the ball in our last
chapter, and events were crowding fast on one another. There
are demons for the coarse, demons for the refined. Those grasp
roughly in a hind's grasp, and hurry you forward over rocks
and stones, where your hobnailed shoes will secure you from
wound. These come in courtly garb, with frilled ruffies and
pearl-emblazoned gloves, and gently touch your hand, to invite
you to follow whither they lead. Such a one, invisible spirit,
rode bodkin in the carriage homcAvards with Sir Philip and his
wife; and gently pressing her hand as she stepped forth, in
sympathizing fervour for all the wrongs she had sustained, he
felt the pressure returned. It needed no more ; so he held the
not unwilling fingers in his own, and beside lur entered her
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husband's halls, and there took up his abode, fooling his services would be needed, and amply repaid.
It is morning, and in a quiet, half-darkened, but cheerful
room, sits poor Bateman, in a capacious chair; all speaks of
comfort and wealth around him. Looking in, one would fancy
it a child's room, or, at best, a youth's study. The table is
covered with puzzles, dissected maps, mathematical instruments, and curious toys; from the window are suspended
various cages of foreign birds, etagercs of flowers. In short,
everything which could by possibility amuse a mind forced to
seek employment in its most innocent capacities,—a mind sent
back to begin its course again, like some child in a game of
forfeits. Thus it was with Bateman at present; books AA-ero
denied him, light too, except partially obscured ; seldom permitted to quit this and the adjoining apartment, lest the
promised sight should never quite be restored; and thus an
affectionate, ever-watchful child had ransacked every bazaar,
every possible repository, to find amusement for the not too
patient suft'eror.
On this morning, more restless than usual, ho tossed thing
after thing from before him ; those which would once have
amused his leisure, even in robust health, now were cast aside
with an impatient gesture. A hand quietly turned the handle
of the door, and a gentle step glided in ; it was Kate—all Kate
still to him. The tutor's daughter had nothing changed with
state and wealth, simple in her dress as ever; perhaps the
material may be more costly, but she is unchanged in the quiet
good taste Avhich characterized her. A plain pretty muslin
wrapper flows around her, the coiffure alone is dift'erent;
instead of the careless though becoming, and not untidy hair,
irregularly arranged, as when she sat in the little rhubarb
parlour the day Sir Philip first called at Brixton, a French
maid has placed every particular hair in order, and a pretty
simple cap half conceals its beauty, and certainly does not
deteriorate from hers.
" Pearest father," she whispered, fondly kissing his cheeks

a
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and forehead, both arms around his neck, " how are you to-day ?
Have you passed a tranquU night ? Y'our eyes do not pain you,
do they ?"
"No, Kate—no!" was the querulous reply, as he almost
struggled from her gentle embrace in nervous impatience. " But
it Avould be far better, I am sure, if they pained mc—there
Avould be some chance of restoration ; Avhereas, here I have been
so many weeks now in almost darkness, and all improvement at a standstill! It Avill be dreadful to pass one's life in
this partial blindness, Avith only these foolish things for society."
And he indignantly pushed away a host of her purchases of
the previous day.
"Think, dear father," was the patient reply, "how many
never see the light, and how many have been blessed with sight
only to lose i t : and oh! hoAV doubly to be pitied such are.
Y'ou Avere deprived of total sight aAvhile, to have it restored,
that you might be taught the blessing it bestows ; let us bless
HeaA'cn for so much loving you, to shoAV you its power, and nut
use it arbitrarily."
Kate had never been instructed in anything religious; but
there was the innate bias of a refined mind, making her
naturally turn from many beautifiU things, to do homage to
the most beautiful.
" I am grateful, Kate," he hastily answered; but the tone
Avas no proof of that feeling. " Only my restoration is very
slow ; how long have you been married ?"
" Two mouths," Avas the brief ansAAor, and a cold look of
regret stole over her face, very unlike a joyous bride.
" Then you must remember it Avas a month before that the
operation Avas performed, and then they told me I shoidd have
my sight directly."
" Three months is not so very long a time," said his chUd,
still caressing him, and endeavouring to beguile him of a
smile
"Not very long," answered he iu an irritated tone. " I daro
say it docs not appear so to you, gadding about to balls and
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pleasures; but to me, poor blind old man, left alone in my
darkness, don't you think it seems an age ?" and he pushed her
aAvay. Kate stood half-hidden behind him, hor hands pressing
over her face to conceal the Avorking sorrow traced there. Bateman saAV nothing, heard nothing; and then, too, we groAV so
selfish in bodily suffering—in mental, AVC seek companionship
and sympathy.
" I wish you would take those birds out of the room," continued the nervous man ; " they AA'oary mc to death by their
noise, and I cannot see them."
Nothing can convey an adequate idea of the hopelessness his
tone convoyed in pronouncing these AVords. Kate, already worn
in spirit by her own troubles, sobbed as she proceeded to obey,
and removed the little fluttering creatures the poor man had
begged her to procure him some days before, that their song
might break the monotony of his dulness. Her hands trembled
violently as she raised them towards the cages, but she foreboro
one complaint.
" And all these puzzles, and children's toys," he continued,
hastily brushing them from before him. " I am not childish
yet, only a sufl'ering old man and blind—quite blind ! "
W i t h the last words he commenced weeping like a child.
Poor Kate could bear it no longer; for there is perhaps
nothing more painful to behold than tears gushing from the
blind—eyes which cannot see, and yet have the power left of
conveying a sense of sorrow.
She hastily replaced the unhooked cage, and, rushing toAA'ards
him, dropped on her knees at his feet, and, clasping his hands,
looked up Avith streaming eyes at his tearful, half-shaded
ones.
" Don't, dear father—pray, don't; " she cried ; " you wUl
break my heart; you do not know all I may have to suffer.
Oh, let me find peace Avith you! "
" Sir Philip is kind to you, is he not ?" he asked.
" Y'es; oh y e s ! but I moan your iUness; I am not weU myself
—I am nervous, and
"
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" You should check such feelings, Kate," ho interrupted.
" They are very foolish ; and what can you have to make you
sad or sorrowful ? And, as to being ill, pray don't give way to
that idea; what would become of me if you were ill ? " and
already, at the thought, he fidgeted nervously in his
chair.
" I will not give way," she calmly answered. His selfishness
dried up the torrent of her grief; she felt he, at all events, never
could comprehend her.
" Let us speak composedly of your sight," she said, rising
from her knees and sitting beside him. " Y'ou know, dear
father, you have bad the best advice, the first oculist in
London, and all agree that only patience is necessary for your
perfect restoration."
" That is just what I do not think. I believe Mr. Gray took
less interest in me than he would have done in a rich or titled
man. I think he
"
" For shame, father !" she cried, rising in irrepressible
disgust; " say what you Avill of others, think what j'ou please
of me, much as it wounds and grieves me, but spare one AA'ho,
when we were in poverty, acted so nobly towards us. I am
certain that, like all generous hearts, he is more anxious about
you, because no interest guides his attentions."
Kate's baby face was lit up with an expression little short of
sublime, as she spoke in defence of one claiming all her respect.
" You yourself told me he was fee'd now," was the halfsullen reply.
" True; Sir Philip insisted upon it, and now Mr. Gray could
not refuse without insulting him; but it was the first act
in our poverty we should remember, and / shaU never forget it.
Come, dear father," she added, changing her tone to one of
forced cheerfulness, " own you are a little cross to-day; and,
like all invalids, the more so that returning strength enables
you to exert your energy. Now, I am sure you sec clearer
than yesterday. Air. Gray said CA'cry hour Avould show an
improvement; noAV, toll mc," and she movctl to the other side
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of the table placed between them, "hoAV many fingers do I
holdup?"
Bateman lifted up the head which had been sunken on his
breast, and the hope guiding him, in spite of his moroseness, of
proving himself better, he strained his vision to reckon the
white fingers distended before him ; after a few instants'
survey, he counted exactly the five held up to view.
" And now," she exclaimed, moving a few steps farther off.
" Three," was the quick answer.
" And what colour is my dress, father ?"
" Blue," he replied, after a longer pause.
" Ah! dear, dear father," and hor arms were round his neck,
" you see how very naughty you are ? Y'ou are a spoilt child:
for the other day you did not once correctly answer mo, neither
could you perceive a glaring pink dress, while to-day a pale
blue is distinct to your improving vision."
A smile at last repaid all her patient care, the man was so
well pleased to be convinced his sight was improving; and
before she quitted him, Avhich was not until the morning papers
had been read to him, and many little offices of love performed,
which a loving daughter so well knows how to make acceptable,
he not only smiled peacefully upon her, but begged her to
leave the little birds, they sang so sweetly, and the trifles on
the table, too, they were very amusing, as he could not read,
and thus he sank into a calm sleep, when, beckoning his
attendant, an intelligent, well-educated young person, into the
room from an adjoining one. Lady Alontgomery glided noiselessly out, and, as the door closed, the comedy of playfulness
was played, and the woman moved slowly and thoughtfully
away.
Sir Philip sat in the study, attempting to fix his attention
upon a book as his wife entered—a mutual feeling of want o£i
ease passed over both when they found themselves in a tete-dtete.
He, however, looked up from his book and smiled—one
of those smiles (grimaces and hypocrisy to the soul) which cost
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US so much in leaden weight from the violent effort to sustain
them.
" Ah, 'tis you, Kate !" was his welcome. " I thought you
were going to sit with your father."
" I haA'e been sitting with him," was the cold reply. A
short fortnight previously, " dear Philip," and a smile would
have accompanied it.
" I hope you are not learning to neglect him by abridging
your visits. Poor old man! never forget him amidst other
newer pleasures, Kate."
" I trust no one will ever have to reproach me with such an
act," she answered with some asperity ; his tone displeased her.
" New scenes, new duties, or pleasures, often influence the
best hearts, Kate, especially for awhUe, and during that while
the forgotten suffer."
" Truly, Sir Philip !" she laughed derisively, "you are in a
moralizing mood to-day! Have you been making your mornin g
study a sermon?—or, I ask—merely knowing the title of such a
work—' The Whole Duty of Alan,' for you seem in vigour on
the topic ?"
" Permit me to feel that you speak full lightly of duties ;
they are sacred things."
" If, Sir Philip, none forget theirs before I do mine to my
father, I will first say, as the holiest and dearest, our consciences
may be at rest. And a dutiful child, genoralh', is considered
the best security for a wife's fulfilling hers."
" On my life! I do not recognize you of late, at home or
abroad."
" As how at home ?" she sarcastically inquired. " If you
mean by my silence in your presence, I admit it ; but it has
been from courtesy, not to disturb your studies. Y'ou were
perusing that hook all the while we sat at breakfast to-day,
and, assuredly, its pages must be of refined ore, requiring good
weighing, not to lose their value ; for, by my cursory glance,
I perceive you are at the same page you had turned nearly two
hours ago." Sir Philip reddened as he closed the book.
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" And," she continued, " during that time, I have boon endeavouring to comfort and amuse my poor father, whom I have
left asleep—his best happiness—until it please Heaven to
restore his sight."
She spoke with a degree of feeling that touched her husband.
"Pardon me, Kate, I am irritable this morning; but I
returned late, and did not pass a very excellent night."
" AA'ere you at your club ?"
" No—that is—yes, at first—and there I met Adair ; in fact,
we dined together with those fellows I was engaged to, and
afterwards we went to Eaton Square."
"AVe? What, all of you?" And the Avife's pride rose at
the thought of Alariam; but her gently-uttered sigh was fir
the other he had named—^jealousy that others might see what
she was not permitted to behold.
" Oh, no !" he carelessly answered, " only .-\dair and myself."
" I thought you told me you wore engaged to accompany
them to a box at the Haymarket ? "
" So I had promised ; but it was a dreadful bore, so I got out
of it, and went home with him."
" Do you know. Sir Philip, 'tis a charming bud of promise to
a young wife of only two months, your love of a quiet, domestic
family circle : it promises, in truth, a parterre of roses for our
future life!" her sarcastic tone pierced through all, despite
herself. He looked scrutinizingly at her; but the quivering
lip sought to control its curving in contempt, and the tell-tale
eyes were fixed on a close survey of the Valenciennes of her
handkerchief.
" It was a perfectly dull, domestic circle, as you suppose,"
was the answer.
" Who was there ? " she asked, looking up.
" Oh, Avell! Airs, and Aliss Ad.air—and, by the way, tiot
Narcissus Browne: he is never there now; what can be the
reason ? "
" Rejected suitors," she replied, no longer able to control
some emotion, "seldom love basking in the eyes which have
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disdained them, and the sweetest tones have a harsh sound
wheu they have said ' No.' "
" What do you allude to ? Surely Miss Adair has not refused
him?—she seemed to me much attached to him." His eyes
were fixed upon her.
"Possibly so ; but—don't you remember an old couplet—
' Tom loves Mary passing well.
And Mary she loves Harry;
Harry he loves bonny Bell,
But finds his love miscarry.'
Miss Lincoln plays bonny Bell here, and Narcissus Browne,
Harry."
" Y'ou surely do not mean that he had the presumption to
address Aliss Lincoln ? " he hastily asked.
" Presumption, Sir Philip ! and permit me to ask you—a
man so scrupulous for duty and honour—since Avhen was the
affection of a minister of the church deemed an insult, and for
a half-caste girl like Aliss Lincoln ! If he were, in your eyes,
not unworthy Aliss Adair, surely her mother's A\'ard need not
feel his offer an insult! " Her Avhole figure and features dilated
with indignation.
" On my soul. Lady Alontgomery, I am at a loss to understand your manner;" but, as he spoke, he felt her AAords,
through rather too harshly uttered, were just.
"Y'ou perhaps alluded to disparity of fortune ? " she said,
" as gold seems the ruling planet now ; yet how such a star can
shine in Heaven, I know not, unless Satan grasped at one in
falling, and, gilding it with his brazen touch, it has since been
left wandering there to guide its votaries—wandering stars, to
whom the blackness of darkness is reserved for ever ! AA'andoring, indeed ! wandering in search of peace and happiness, are
all Avho choose mere Avoalth as a comforter ; " she dropped her
tone to one of deep melancholy.
" Lady Alontgomery, your tone is flattering, it implies much,"
and he gazed coldly and scrutinizingly upon her.
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" 'There may be holy thoughts, sanctifying influences, even in
marrying for Avealth," Avas hor reply.
" D o you think so?—even, perhaps, as Eugene Aram committed murder, for the sake of prosecuting study."
The thought of her father, of why she had chiefly married
Sir Philip, and the memory of her love for Adair, hopeless as
it was, came sadly over her spirit, and calmed it to peace—the
peace of a good action, although parent of despair in the firstnamed motive, and she said gently,—
" I know not, Philip, Avhy we are so perverse to one another
to-day; you came home late, slept ill, you say. I have been
sitting Avith my dear father ; his despondency aft'ectod m e Do
not let us continue this tone. AVhat made you stay so late ? "
" AA'e got card-playing at the club."
" I thought you were at Airs. Adair's ? "
" So I was, but it grew awfully dull, so I walked with Adair
to Mrs. AVilton's, for Aliss Lincoln, who had spent the day with
her a u n t ; but somehow we missed her, she had returned in the
carriage, so then we went to the club."
I n speaking thus, he had not, let it be remembered, the
slightest suspicion that his wife kneAv of his rejection by
Mariam. She bit her lip to restrain a sarcastic reply.
" And when I returned," he continued, " your maid Justine
told me you had retired, and begged not to be disturbed, so I
forbore wishing you good-night, and remained in my apartment."
" Thank you—yes, my head ached fearfully."
There was a pause here, and Kate walked to a bookshelf to
select a companion.
" By the way, Kate," he said, after a few moments' silence,
" are you particularly attached to Justine, as an able/ewme de
chambre ? "
" Attached ? yes, as one is to a person who knows how to
arrange one's hair, and to a woman, journaliere as I am in
decent looks, to direct the days when pink, blue, or lilac may
in safety be worn."
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" That is exactly what I think she does not understand.
Now your coiffure, for instance, it is far too stift' to my fancy ;
a more careless style would suit you, as it does all Avomen better
—ringlets, for example."
Kate felt her face flush; before her passed Mariam's rich,
natural curls, which no art could constrain into lameness, but
she answered mildly,—
" You once said—that was when we were in Paris—that
Justine arranged my hair to perfection, and far more becomingly than in the more negligent style in which I used to
wear it."
" Ah, negligent! " he answered, seeking an outlet to creep
through ; " you had, I remember, a foolish habit, adopted by
some artists and authors, of being negligent almost to excessive
untidiness of dress. Some persons fancy, that to seem full of
thought and genius, they should appear like an old mouldy
office, in inns of court, the occupants of which have not time
even to sweep the cobwebs out of their eyes."
" Thank you," she said, forcing a smile to cover a presentiment of annoyance ; " I m.anaged, however, to clear my vision
of these same cobwebs when I met you."
" Is that intended for a compliment ? I will accept it as such
if you saw me clearly; I hope you read me as I deserve, that
is, as regards yourself, in all kindness."
" And love ? " she hastily and laughingly interrupted ; but
the laugh was inharmonious, anel the face accompanying it out
of tune from its sad expression. It is not distension of mouth
which creates a smile; it is the pleasant music, ajol-Uke, playing over the countenance with every passing breath,
" You cannot doubt that—but to return to Justine's taste
and talent. You know, Kate, most young ladies entering life
require a mistress' hand to direct even the purest taste. Now
your dress to day. I never particularly liked blue, and to you
it is singularly unbecoming."
" Really!" and she moved towards a bookcase with mirrored
doors, and surveyed herself; and, as she did so, it recurred to
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her, that only the day before, Adair had told her hoAv very
becoming this same dress was, having called early to see
hor.
" Blue," she continued, "is the eclat of a blonde, as yellow,
le fard des brunes."
" That's the very colour I like, and I am sure it would become you better than that disagreeable one, to my taste. I saAV
the prettiest dross a day or two ago, I think, I ever saw ; it
was so simply made, too—pale yellow muslin, more of a buft'
colour, a visile, I think you call it, of the same, anel a Avhito
crape bonnet—it was the perfection of good taste; I thought
so, and, you see, curiously inquired all about it of the fair
wearer."
" Fair? or only so in honour of her sex ? "
" As the latter, I suppose we must say, though a beauty sans
contredire—I mean Aliss Lincoln."
Lady Alontgomery drew herself up to the fullest height of
hor muscular capacity; and the empress of the world, wore
there such, could not have looked more sovereign contempt as
she turned towards him from the mirror.
" What may become Aliss Lincoln, would not suit me; neither
do our tastes in any way agree. She is more exacting, more
difficult to please; I more humble in my Avishes, though
perhaps, I will admit this, less wise, more devoid of taste;
and what she despised and rejected, I, Sir Philip Alontgomery,
accepted."
And leaving the amazed man overwhelmed by her uncontrollable burst of indignation, and speechless from surprised
annoyance at her knowledge of his defeat with Mariam, she
majestically quitted the room, for even the girl in appearance
learns dignity in insult.
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CHAPTER

XXX.

W H A T is the world but one huge quicksand ? AA'e walk on,
every moment expecting to sink in some yawning grave at our
feet. We dread fixing our affections on anything around us,
lest it should in an instant sink for ever from our view. Y'et
on we must walk—all surface, knowing that beneath that surface the loving face is hollow and hideous, the hand we have
clasped, fleshless bones; all, all deceit, and we quite as
deceitful to ourselves, for we forget our own bulky weight
of errors, sinking us at every step into the gulf before us. All
is deceit!
And thus, some two months after the events of the past
chapter. Sir Philip and Lady Montgomery, in seeming affection and unity of heart, stepped into their reserved carriage
on the rail, going to pass the autumn's first month at the
Grange.
The affections which might have turned to him in all sincerity—which were turning—by a little judicious kindness,
had first (by the knowledge most galling to any woman, that
she has been chosen in pique) grown stern towards him, and
secondly, by his ill-advised, but uncontrollable impulse, in
always introducing Alariam as an example to her, become perfectly estranged from him. No heart can exist without some
passion ; it may be one to elevate the soul, but passion it must
be, or it will die of inanition, and the mind sink into idiotcy.
The one which Kate would have exerted all her efforts to
subdue, out of gratitude to her husband, while she deemed him
worthy of that feeling on her part, noAV was indulged in
without restraint, Avhatever better reaction might hereafter
take place ; for, so far from feeling grateful to Sir Philip, she
almost hated him for having probably come betAveen her and
Adair ; for assuredly, as he had veritten once, he would have
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done so again, and Avho could now calculate what the result of
the meeting might have been ?
Thus on life's quicksand journeyed down the Alontgomerys.
Her father was so much recoA'cred that now he could dispense
with the exclusive care of his child for amusement; he Avas
permitted to read, and consequently Kate, without a selfreproach, departed for the Grange, prepared joyfully to
encounter all the annoyances she foresaw there, for the rcAvard
of Adair's society, whatever danger might ensue from meeting,
unprotected by any sterling virtue at heart, the man she loved
BO madly.
Surely it will never be reckoned to us as a mortal sin, those
errors committed, however grievous they may be, when the
sinner has been cast adrift on rough waters. Beauty for a
figure-head, talents, genius, all which may charm the eye or
fancy, as pennants floating gaily aloft before the breeze, to draw
all eyes to the barque balancing herself in the sunny daylight;
and beyond all these, that generosity which leads many more
into error than mere passion, from the fear of inflicting pain
upon another by a stern and cold refusal—surely it will be
reckoned to such, that Heaven made them worthy its creating
hand, and then, by some fatality, tlircAV them on the worldly
care of those who omitted casting a mantle over all against
harm or crime—the mantle of religion !
Thus it was with Kate;—handsome, talented, a heart of
feeling and generous warmth, but utterly devoid of all knowledge of right, beyond the worldly laws of not inflicting ojjcn
scandal on your neighbour. This is to deny the existence of a
supreme and just Being, who sees all, and will weigh, in a
balance, the good and evil.
Sir Philip had asked no question of his wife as to the means
by which she had obtained her information about himself and
Mariam. The momentary annoyance passed, and the wounel
his vanity had received, burned by a little mental caustic—
indift'erence—which seamed but did not heal the wound—he
thought it better not to ask any questions, but let the matter
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return to its normal state of quietude, by sUence; but this was
as gross an error as be could have been guUty of. A little
generous explanation might have produced pardon and affection, at all events, respect, on her part, and in respecting him,
she would have learned self-respect for bis sake ; but the thing,
passed over in silence, left two impressions on her mind, neither
conducive to love—contempt for the mind, too little as she
deemed it to court and face explanation, and hatred of the man
who seemed by his silence to despise her wounded pride.
As to him, he never could forgive her proudly acknowledged
disdain, and still less the implied contempt of Alariam for
himself, true or false; the latter he beUeved, stUl Kate thought
otherwise, and he hated her for it.
Readers—forgive us if we seem too prosy ; but if you are not
wedded, you may be, and why should the pen placed in our
hands by fortune, not be better employed, as far as our limited
powers enable us to employ it, than in a mere novel ? AA'e aU
talk of ameliorating the human race, aboUshing slavery, and
various very excellent things, as merchants term it, for export
use; but let us first look around us and see the misery of
thousands at home, and, while-we read glowing pictures of the
sacredness of love in the married state between actual slaves,
cry in anguish, " Far better any slavery of body with this
unity of affection, than that of tAvo beings hating one another,
and compelled to wear those chains of the mind and soul for
life!" Let us seriously see if the evil may not be ameliorated,
and thousands set free from sorrow, Avho have entered the
married state full of hope and love, and who are fain to
acknowledge, after perhaps a very short experience, that if in
life's cup there is sure to be a grain of sand at the bottom, in
the wedded chalice, wherefrom two loving lips should sip
together, there is, too often, a deep sediment of mud !
Let us leave slavery abroad for the generous hearts there to
abolish and destroy it, as CA'crything rotten and corrupted mu.-;t,
sooner or later, crumble to dust by its own rottcnncs?, and let
us first, at home, correct and abolish the slavery of our OAvn
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passions; and while we see the mote in another's eye, feel we
have one in our own, and so kindly take, if we give pain, to
the one we have made one with us. Let candour step in, and
NEVEEpass a sorrower grieA'ance over unshared or unexplained;
and thus the very harshest will feel the truth of the divine
unity, sent down dove-like on every married couple ; but, if
we perversely clip the poor dove's wings, oh, then it must
grovel in the mud and earth, and farewell to all confidence, the
true secret of married love! Married life is like Pandora's
box, with this difference : there is " confidence" at the bottom ;
shake up all the plagues together, find this, and double-handed
defy them; and the day this is truly discovered, feast and
cherish it, and cast the whole box into the fire as feu-de-joic—
all its torments wiU burn like dry twigs.
Depend upon it, rwgentle reader, the wife Avho, Avhile she tells
you your faults candidly, and in a sweet quiet tone acknowledges her own, makes herself so great a part of yourself, that
you can7iot cast hor from your bosom.
AVe have finished our homily, so we'll go into the diningroom at the Grange, and sit down beside Kate and Adair, who
entered it arm-in-arm.
We fear it wiU be a very dull dinner, there are so many wet
blankets thrown over the various chairs.
I'irst, Sir Philip is dreadfully disconcerted at being obliged,
despite much manoeuvring against it on his part, to hand down
Mrs. Adair, who is in a sentimental mood, having just heard
that Lord BilloAv has been accepted by another ; consequently,
she has throAvn herself back ou poor dead Lincoln, this being
the anniversary of something or other connected with their
acquaintance. There is nothing better through life for a woman
of the world, than to have a publicly acknowledged cause of
grief; for on it, or some memory connected with it, she casts
all her ill humour, or lowness of spirits. Alariam's wardship
made her father's attachment to Airs. Adair a known fact,
which there Avas no indelicacy in her alluding to.
Now there is scarcely a more disagreeable thing, if you are
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sentimentally sad yourself, than to dine next a person suffering
from the same m a l a d y ; the two have no sort of sympathy for
one another—for whilst one is talking of his or hers, the other
is dying to give utterance to hers or his; or if, as in Sir Ph.lip's
case, they dare not speak it, they long to strangle the person
whose chattering prevents their CA'en thinking of their selfish
sorrows. Thus, Sir Philip had to submit to the victimization
of Mrs. Adair, who, sighing, began with (after looking at
Mariam),—
" I cannot bear to look at that girl, she grows every day more
like her poor father ; and though I did not love, and in short
refused him, still his premature death will be a living reproach to
me all my existence. I wish to Heaven she would marry ! Now,
there is—" and forthwith she entered into a list of those who
offered, those Avho would be eligible, and those she thought
Mariam not disinclined to accept.
Our readers may guess how pleasing aU this, the first and
last, must have been to him.
Mariam Avas seated next Narcissus Browne on the one hand,
and Elton on the other ; the former, with dogged stupidity, Avas
bent upon explaining his letter, as if it needed such ! ard Elton,
overhearing all, cast occasional shells in from the battery of his
Avit, which, like cross readings, made the strangest mistakes.
Around the table were many strangers, many Ave may never
even speak of—the side-dishes of life. Angelina had ytt a
clinging hope about Narcissus ; she was not at heart too proud
to turn comforter, could he bo brought to propose, and, in this
anticipation, he had been invited to the Grange
Angelina's wet blanket was in watching them, and her
revenge in disturbing the most harmonious couple at table—
her brother and Lady Alontgomery.
Adair, in paying almost exclusive attention to Kate, must be
exonerated from the shadow of an evil intention ; he was sii;ccrcly attached to hor, and the passion of one day had subsided,
since her marriage, into a strong regard, tempeii.d with the
confidential love, of a brother.
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AVhat a pity it is, too often, that people start down a long
road together with these good thoughts, and at some very
narrow crooked turning stands, barring all passage, a gnome
with sinister aspect, who cries out, " She is not your sister; you
have been journeying on a false track."
So nothing remains but to turn back, and recommence, only
to discover at last, alas ! that the first course was the safer and
better one.
"Montgomery looks cross, Kate," whispered Adair; "have
you been scolding him on your journey ?"
" I never scold—seldom interfere with him; he does as best
suits his humour."
" I think you are wrong; you should learn to be out of
temper sometimes ; making up is
"
" A glass of wine, Mr. Adair?" asked Narcissus across the
table, who had never, despite all intimacy, got beyond " the
mister."
" Not exactly," whispered Adair to Kate, following Narcissus'
interruption of his phrase. " With pleasure," he replied, bowing to the patient one, who sat staring at him glass in hand.
" What an obsolete fellow he is !" continued Adair to Kate ;
"he does nothing else but remind us of our grandfathers'
pleasure of a glass of wine."
" Any thing but that," answered she ; " it is the bore of oldfashioned dinners, and the most perfect' hope I don't intrude,'
ever invented."
" An abortion, de trop and mal d propos. But we were
talking of making friends."
" Don't speak of that," she hurriedly answered.
Adair looked fixedly at her; forgetting all the past, her downcast eyes recalled him to memory, and, glancing up, their eyes
met. Nothing more was needed; the look spoke all, and Adair
grew thoughtful. He was on ground he had promised himself to
avoid ; yet such a wilful thing is memory, his, from one Uttle
phrase uttered, gave back all the scene between himself
and Kate which had better never have been remembered.
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Resolved if possible to recall her thoughts to hor husband, and
imagining a slight matrimonial difference of opinion had alone
produced her observation in the first instance, he said,—
"Come, Kate, I Avill not have you give way to your little
warm temper, because Sir Philip has possibly been lecturing in
all kindness ; toll me what has occurred ?"
"Better you should not know, Richard," washer an=wer.
" V/hy better ? in Avhat can it aft'ect me, except in the annoyance it may cause you ?"
" Just so, and for sympathy's sake you might feel more
keenly than in prudence you ought, or I, as one much loving
you, desire you should."
" What an enigma you are! Don't you know 'tis always
safer to tell than set a body guessing : imagination is a h. autiful
or terrible gift as we use it."
" So is summer rain : it brings forth flowers, or inundates and
destroys."
" I s your father perfectly recovered. Lady Alemtgomery?"
asked Angelina across the table.
" I am happy to say, almost as well as ever," was the smUing
reply.
"Montgomery, are you going to Doncaster?" ask<.d-\dair,
raising his voice, dreading some annoying question to follow on
the heels of Angelina's commencement.
" I think so, that is, if
"
Here ho tutored into a string of racehorses, and their
chances, little interesting to our readers. Under the cover of
this battery of " sweepstakes," " hedges," &e, Angelina contiHucd,—
" It must aft'ord you infinite satisfaction. Lady Alontg.'mory "
(she seemed over-anxious, in repeating the name, to remind all
pres-ent of the elevation bestoA\-od upon Kate, as her subsctiueut
observation proved), " for it A\ as a fearful visitation, entailing
so many troubles upon you both. I assure you, you had our
sincerest sympathy."
" Wo cannot be suificiently grateful," was the ho-itating rt ply
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Kate know an enemy was in ambush, and not seeing him,
she was obliged to be on her guard against surprise. Poor
Adair was confused almost beyond coherent answers to Sir
Philip, who was infinitely relieved by the horseracing, which
carried him away from the sentimentality of a matron's peep
into girlhood, where the widow's cap nods in funereal melancholy over the golden ringlets of sixteen.
Sir Philip heard nothing of the conversation between his
wife and Aliss Adair ; he was consequently much at a loss to
comprehend his eoUoquist's confused answers. Poor Richard !
he had one ear full of horses,, the other Angelina's jarring
tones.
" Poor Air. Bateman," she continued, " how delightful it
must be to him to recommence his daily occupations. Has he
many pupils now ?"
NOAV Kate saw her way, and, we grieve to record it, a spirit
of revenge against her husband, which could not but rebound
against herself, made her enter with spirit and rejoicing into
that which was intended to Avound her.
" N o t as yet," she answered ; " his sight continues too weak
to be much tried."
" 'Tis, indeed, a pity," responded Angelina. " Aly dear Aliss
Bateman, you must feel this disaster deeply."
Kate laughed a soft unmistakably joyous laugh, which was
even read thus by the amazed and disappointed Angelina, who
had a peculiar talent for forgetting, when it suited her purpose
to do so; absence of mind is a great gift sometimes—that is,
the semblance of it, and she was one of those who, with immense
pretensions to lady-like manners and good breeding, overlooked
the admitted fact, that almost any rudeness may be pardoned,
except that at your own table, where your opponent is forced
to accept anything your wit (?) or temper may impose, by way
of indigestible entremet.
A well-played movement of surprise, coupled with an " Oh!
I beg ten thousand pardons. Lady Montgomery ! but you too
well know my absence of mind to heed anything I utter. Of
E -2
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course, now, your father has relinquished teaching; tutorship
is at all times disagreeable, doubly so when failing health and
necessity make it a cruel ta.x on our patience."
" I, inexperienced as I am," uttered a voice almost tremulous
from emotion, " must beg to disagree with Miss Adair. I can
imagine it a most pleasing task to instruct the ignorant desirous
of acquiring knowledge, or to cultivate the minds overgrown
with weeds, which strew abroad the seeds of impertinence,
jealousy, and ill-breeding."
To the amazement of more than one, the speaker was Mariam,
whose dark flashing eyes lit up the Avhole countenance with
supreme unrepressed contempt.
The guests were not so numerous but that all, more or less,
understood the passing scene, coming so immediately under
their-observation.
" Worthy of you !" whispered Elton, in a voice of triumph;
for none so well read the natural antipathy between Lady
Montgomery and Alariam.
Angelina was speechless ; her evil had recoiled on heiself.
For a moment Kate was too much agitated to reply. Generous
and noble-hearted herself, she felt all the other's generosity,
where her conscience accused her of more than once lately
treating her with coldness and undisguised dislike.
The words uttered, Alariam grew calm and listless as usual,
all power of energetic exertion seemed for ever departed ; for,
take hope from us, what are we ?
Kate, roused at last, flushed with surprised gratitude; her
eyes lit on Alariam's, theirs crossed in a glance, where soul boAA's
to soul, and then the cold blighting wind of the lower earth
came over both, and while one regretted her involuntary indignation at the insult to an unoffending woman, the other grieved
to feel herself under an obligation to a rival—twice one, as she
dreaded.
What we relate was the act of an instant. Adair, speechless Avitli suppressed rage, which he could not give vent to,
stopped suddenly in the middle of a speech, making the whole
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affair more obvious, and Sir Philip, who had heard nothing,
asked, " What is the matter ?"
" Simply," Kate hastily answered, recovering herself, by the
evil promptings which made her pain and abase her husband's
pride, "that Aliss Adair, in all kind anxiety, is desirous of
knowing whether my father is sufficiently restored to resume
his teaching, and then apologises for supposing that now he
should exercise his talents as tutor; to Avhich I reply, that
Mr. Bateman has too much proper pride to OAve his subsistence
even to his daughter's husband while Heaven gives him poAvcr
to eat his honestly earned bread in peace and independence."
The first prompting feeUng in commencing gave Avay to a
quiet dignity, before which even her galled husband bowed
in respect.
Angelina's speech brought annoyance upon herself in more
ways than she had imagined it could. Narcissus, on whom her
purposes matrimonial were still bent, heard all, and, leaning
across the table, said, pleasantly smiling,—
"Ah, my dear Aliss Adair! I fear from your speech that
poor tutors do not rank highly in your estimation. I am sorry
for i t ; for how many of us ill-salaried curates are obliged,
with large families perchance, to eke out existence by becoming tutors ?"
" But such is not your case. Air. Browne," laughed Lady
Montgomery; " speak not of yourself as a family man before
the breaking hearts, perhaps even here, sighing to win your
affections. I am right in so saying—am I not. Miss Adair ? And
pray, dear madam," she continued, still addressing that lady,
".dispel by your usual gaiety and urbanity the passing cloud
cast over your mother's guests, or else they may fancy themselves surrounded by needy tutors, their wives and daughters."
The repartees were becoming far to piquantes too be in perfect
good breeding. Mrs. Adair was not a person to draw any out
of the quagmire of an unpleasant discussion, by ease of manner
or a quiet changing of the conversation. Elton, however, did
it as it best might be done, in seriously asking a question, so
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perfectly irrelevant and stupid, that, coupled with the comical
expression of his face, the tabic, friends and foes, united in a
hearty laugh, the intention Avas so obvious.
"Angelina," he said, reaching forward, " i s it a fact, in your
Sunday-schools, that every child has to bring its own mug,
with its name on it ? and have you ever known a case Avhere
an infant was iniquitous enough to purloin its companion's
crockerj' ? "
The laugh subsided, and with it the others felt almost
humbled in their own littleness, which had made them stoop
to pointed rudeness at a guest's and host's table. The tide Avas
turned, and with it came in smoother waters in appearance, but
those AA'hose depth might overwhelm more than one there,
trusting to their surface of glass.

CHAPTER

XXXI.

A DAY or two placed things on a standing at the Grange,
perfectly comprehensible to all there ; it was the geographical
puzzle of the first day put together, every piece fitting—islands,
continents, oceans, all AA'ere in order on the table.
Adair had made a vain attempt to attach himself to Alariam,
by thanking and justly praising her defence of K a t e ; but this
was the worst start he could have made to win in the race, for
it implied far too much interest in Lady Alontgomery and her
annoyances. So Alariam chasse'd him by her cold manner, and
took up her defensive position against any further attacks,
betAveon what she deemed two safe men. Sir Philip and Elton,
as esquires. Kate unhesitatingly placed herself under Adair's
wing as hor cavaliere servante, casting few thoughts on Sir
Philip, beyond a greater estrangement every day from him.
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coupled with bitter contempt for Alariam, whom she regarded
as a heartless unprincipled flirt.
As to the others, they did as they pleased ; there A\'ore beaux
and belles, flirting, loving, jilting, and shoAving off, in tightfitting jackets and shortened petticoats, in archery meetings on
the lawn ; and one of these we will attend. Kate Avas there of
course, and well she looked in her green dress and archer's cap,
from beneath which her golden hair glittered in the autumnal
sun. She had dropped aside, having passed her turn, and
beside her stood the one who seldom left her—Adair.
There were many adverse things urging him on towards
danger and ruin for both, and Avithout any inclination on his
part to lead Kate astray ; his feelings were those of an attached
brother, but such are very dangerous Avhere no actual tie of
blood unites tA\'0 Avho Avell might IOA'C. Kate thought of
nothing but the pleasure of being in his society ; the rest
was indifferent to her. Of actual guilt she did not dream,
which made her case the more dangerous; for the heart Avill
often dwell on harm, until it becomes so familiarized with the
idea, that as much disgust ensues as if the deed had been
committed, and abandonment, change, shame, all combined to
make the soul shrink from the degraded mortality.
The first view of a guilty passion brings so much allurement
with it, that the unreflecting heart grasps at the shadoAv of
delight, which, like those figures playing on a wall, throAvn
there by the flickering blaze of a fire, seem other than A\'hat
they really are, till reason seeks for cause, and wc discover our
deception fatally, anel too late ; for shadoA\'s pass, but the
scorching flame of guilty love leaves a scar for ever on the
heart. Two more in danger than Adair and Kate were never
thrown together; for both had wrongs and slights to avenge
against those to whom their mutual love AA'ould bring shame
and sorrow, but neither thought of more than the ]
""•^
pleasure of each other's society.
And, while the ringing laugh ran through the gay company
on the lawn, Avhcrc Avas Mariam ? Poor susceptible Mariam,
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driven by her own diffidence, and want of confidence in her
own poAvers of affording pleasure to any, into utter loneliness !
She stood at her bed-room windoAV, facing the lawn ; her face,
concealed by the curtains, was pressed against the glass, and
the sad eyes followed every movement of Kate and Adair, as
the former bounded across the green, like a fire-fly in the sun,
all joyousness and beauty.
Mariam watched and watched, and poor Leah, who had of
late been so little sought by her mistress, from the dread her
words had inspired her with, stood breathless behind the bed,
watching too. Alariam's suppressed emotions of late had
puzzled the girl, and she doubted whether her mistress loved
or hated Adair ; to her own wild uncontrollable passions, this
subdued suffering, for she saw she suffered, was a perplexing
riddle.
"Ale must know," she whispered to herself, "Leah must
know, and den him act, when him see de way clear, but clear,
berry clear. Alissy no speak never now."
" Oh ! would that I were fair like her ! " burst at length from
the aching heart; "for then, though he might never love, he
would not feel repulsion to me when I approached him ! AA'e
cannot control our antipathies ; it is so common a one too, the
dislike to darker blood than our own. I know he has tried to
overcome this feeling as unkind and unchristian ; but, despite
his efforts, it breaks forth, and now his undisguised afl'ection
for that fair woman shows how much it must have cost him
to have been my companion, even the little time he has been.
Would that I were European! even though plain—plain as the
plainest! Poor—oh ! poor enough to labour for my bread ; for
then, if we even met, it would not be with prejudice and disgust on his part. ' Poor black little girl!' ay, go hide yourself,
and not dare bask in his eyes and the sun of day, like that
fair thing there, poor butterfly ! " And, unintentionally, she
applied to Kate the epithet she so well deserved; for the
lamp was unguarded, unshaded, round Avhich she was playing.
If we could hear the opinions of ourselves uttered in our
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absence, how many an exceUent lesson we should learn;
humility to the proud, exaltation to the lowly.
"Airs. Adair, where is your handsome w a r d ? " asked one
man A\'ho had been seeking Alariam cvorywhcre "One never
sees hor except at dinner, or something impossible for her to
escape from. She is a perfect violet, hidden from vioAv."
" 'Gad, worse than any such ! 'I'lioso you may find by
disjilacing their modest leaves, but Aliss Lincoln, never ! Is
she studious ? or a misanthrope femelle ? " inquired another.
"Indeed, I can scarcely tell you," Avas Airs. Adair's answi r.
" I have vainly endeavoured to understand her ; she is seldom
two days alike in mood."
" I think her one of the handsomest girls I ever behold,"
continued the first speaker; " there is a richness of beauty in
her brunette tint, such as I never saw equalled, even amongst
the ladies of Spain."
" I confess she is rather too dark for my taste," said Angelina,
joining the group on Narcissus' a r m ; for neither wore
" archers." " I have always made it a question of doubt
in my own mind, whether Cleopatra AA'ould have met many a
Alark Antony in England. AVe seldom admire Ethiops ! "
" Aliss Adair means," interrupted Elton, dropping in amongst
them, " that she iiuostions whether any one else Avould have
hung that Queen of Night, Cleopatra, in other gems, after
it pleased her, like a greedy hussy, to molt down her pearls,
and—
' Drink the treasure in a single draught.'"
A lawn of archers is like a crowd in a street; one stops, all
stop. Thus a little group was collected, and the bows and
arrows, except mental ones, at a standstiU.
AA'hen Elton
spoke the last words, some one asked (one of those matterof-fact persons who require chapter and verse for all—we
think it was Narcissus), " From whom do you quote ? "
" 'Pon my life, I don't know," answered Elton. " I never
remember my authors; and, by the way, I think it a most
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ungenerous tax on our memories, a man putting his name to
the nonsense he writes—it makes one look a fool not to recollect
him. If I were an author, I'd shut myself up in a box, with
air-holes in the top, like a boa-constrictor ; no one should ever
see me, and I would be fed with a quill through one of these !
But, to satisfy the exacting, I think I am quoting from
Goldsmith's Animated Nature ! Cleopatra was so particularly
lively! "
" Mr. Elton delights in apparent ignorance, and bSlise,"
sneered the amiable Angelina; " but here is one, I make no
doubt, who can tell you anything which may be collected from
looks," and she looked toAvards Lady Alontgomery.
" W h y not yourself?" hastily asked Elton, to avert the
fresh impertinence he saw looming over Kate's head; "your
mother paid enough for your schooling, as folks say, and, AA'ith
Miss Caffir for a female mentor, how be other than a walking
library! But I forget; the pupil was possibly less apt than the
mistress, for the latter certainly has outstripped her now."
With all his policy, Elton could not forbear this little
revenge for all her bitterness to others. Angelina felt it, and
the white lip grew livid.
" AVere you appealing to me ? " inquired Lady Alontgomery,
who had seen the look.
" Y'es," quickly answered Elton, forestalling what Angelina
might ask, and the manner of so doing. " Can you tell us the
author of those lines?" He repeated them. She paused a
moment, and replied—
" T. K. HerA'ey says:—
" The Eastern queen Avho melted dovs'n her pearl.
And drank the treasure in a single draught.
Was wiser far than hearts that lovc too well !"
Unconsciously she commenced the quotation ; but, as the last
words foil from her lips, the tone accentuatctl them, and the
heart echoed them in a sigh.
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Involuntarily Adair pressed her arm ; it was done without
actual motive or reflection, beyond kindness for any one sad
enough to sigh ; but by mere triftes, empires may be overthrown. She coloured, something of an old feeling of passion
shot through his heart, which trembled, as he hastily drew her
aside, saying,—
" Another wager on the bull's eye. Lady Alontgomery.—
Kate, K a t e , " he continued, when they were out of hearing,
" Avliy will you be so stupid, so—I Avas going to say—unkind,
in CA'er recurring to the past, best unromembered by both of us ? "
This was not pruelont on his p a r t ; it would have boon bettor
to have passed over the sigh and tone in silence. " Unkind ! "
she asked, looking up in his face with open eyes, " u n k i n d to
you ? Y'ou do not feel what I struggle to conceal; you are a
friend, a brother—you lose no opportunity of telling me so, lest
I should forget it."
" I must only be such, Kate, you knoAV that."
" T h e n I, Richard," she cried impetuously, "haA'e less
duplicity, more candour, or deeper affections than you ; for I
own I never shall forget the love I bore you, never obliterate
it, neither seek note to do so."
" For mercy's sake, Kate, be calm ! " he whispered, alarmed
at her energy, lest she should be overheard ; " what can urge
you to speak and feel thus ? If you really loved me, you
would spare me the pain these memories must give me, vain
and useless to-day."
" I know that," she ansAvcrcd in a more subdued tone ; " but
had you ever really loved me, I should not have been Sir
Philip's wife. But by your coldness and indifference towards
roe, and love for another—ay, love for another, start as you
will at my words—and trifling, Richard, towards myself, you
have made me Avhat I am !"
" Are you not happy, Kate ?" and an almost sigh choked the
words. He felt her reproach of himself was merited; for he
had too lightly led her to believe he passionately loved her, at a
moment Avhcn another hold him in bondage
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" Happy !" she replied bitterly; " happy ! when there comes
one between me and even calm, and peace—love, I do not
speak of now ; legitimate love is impossible. I hoped for
contentment at all events with Sir Philip in doing my duty,
however painful to him, and succouring my poor father ; and
what is my fate ? The latter is everywhere made a source of
sarcastic reproach to Lady Alontgomery, and by acting on the
pride of my husband, makes him hate, where he might else
have tolerated."
A bitter curse—one we will not record—burst from his Ups
against Angelina.
" Ay, curse her—curse another too—if you CAN ; for she is
the mainspring of all this sorrow, and yet, with all, I could
find in my heart to pity her, were she not a cold, heartless
coquette."
" To whom do you allude?" he asked, but it was to cover the
feelings he did not wish her to see.
" Richard, Pdchard," was her almost agonized prayer, " be
true to yourself—your own good, open nature, and not so false
to me! Y'ou know well to whom I allude, the one who
has ravished all from me; Philip loved—loves her still; and
you, dearer than all, you love her—Alariam Lincoln !"
He was silent a moment, and then a nobler thought than any
selfish temptation could have been, in alluring this galled heart
to find rest on his bosom, made him say in low measured
tones:—
" Kate! dear Kate! if it may save you from cherishing a
vain hope, from indulging a deep but dangerous dream, I will
own to you, that—well, after that day, so nearly fatal to us, at
Highgate, when you fled, I gave myself up to the consolation
of another's presence, and I almost grcAv to love Alariam." He
could not hurt her by uttering the more unveiled truth,
that he had—even at the time he wooed Kate—loved her
rival.
" And she, Richard ?" asked the breathless, agitated woman—
" Scorns and despises me !"
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" AVhat a Avilful thing the human heart is !" uttered she, in
a tone of deep meditation.
The looming cares of this life made oven a (generally
speaking) thoughtless being like Kate grow fearful of those
mysterious, hidden influences around her which she felt, and
Avas forced to acknowledge the force of; "for here is a girl
holding so many destinies in her hand, and she plays with
them as a child with mere painted toys—defacing and breaking
all around at her will. Sir Philip she rejected ; and if woman's
manner may be taken as index of her heart, she loves him, and
by showing that afiection now, estranges from me the regard
Avhich would have bred contentment in my career ! A'ou love
her, and for that love have slighted mine, Avliich Avould have
reckoned any thing joy, so it Avon your heart ; and all this is
the work of a cold, heartless, selfish girl!" There Avas a pause,
he could not reply.
" Speak to me, Richard !" she exclaimed—at last raising her
voice, " your silence drives me mad ! I am so truly wretched !"
and the long-suppressed tears burst forth in torrents, as she
fiung on the grass the boAV and arrows she had held, up to that
moment, in her hand.
" For Heaven's sake, for mine, your own, be calm !" he cried,
hastily loading her from the green to an alley beyond—" Y'ou
do not know the ruin all this will entail upon you. Sir Philip
will notice your agitation, your estrangement—Kate, Kate,
pity me; for you little know how bitterly I reproach myself
for aU!"
*
*
*
*
*
" Richard and Lady Alontgomery seem tired of archery, and
prefer autumnal flowers and quiet alleys," said Angelina to
Sir Philip, looking after the two, who stood near a cluster of
dahlias ; but their thoughts were far from any thing so fair,
though as scentless, for the sweet odour of peace was fast flying
both, even in outward seeming—Kate was becoming reckless
of all.
Sir PhiUp made no reply; Alariam's absence wore his not too
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patient temper. Poor madm.an ! he had, like many another
lunatic called by the world a sane man, never asked himself,
" Where it could end, or avail his happiness, if Alariam loved
him." Even Avith this feeling in his heart he felt jealous, not
of his wife's love, but his own honour; and he bit his impatient
lip into silence, lest he should degiaele his anger aiid determination towards her, by giving it utterance to those around,
Avho, his good sense told him, would laugh at his wrongs in
whatever shape they might appear. He laughed, somewhat
discordantly, 'tis true, and, calling to the others, approached
the lawn and target, and, taking up Kate's bow, commenced
trying his skill with a steady hand, which deceiA'ed oven
Angelina, who watched him narroAvly,
Mariam again—there she stood at her window, watching
still. Let us look on this scene as one of real life, of every-day
occurrence, and let the too susceptible heart—one of the saddest
gifts awarded humanity—take courage ; and, until it is
endowed with the poAvcr of reading others' hearts, not permit
its own a hasty and too often erroneous judgment of the
feelings and thoughts engendered against it.
The passing scenes will sufficiently convey our meaning.
Could Alariam have heard Avhat passed, the now sad, hopeless
face would have been lit up with the joy Avhich the once lonely
heart feels when well and confidently assured of sympathy and
friendship—things more stable even than lovc—but this, too,
Avas hers.
She watched—and Richard's energy, Kate's emotion, even
her tears, were not hidden from her. The merely human heart
rejoiced for a moment, but one of revenge over their grief, and
then the gentler, immortal loveliness came doAvn, like an aureole,
to adorn her spirit. A tear fell for a sister's danger and a
brother's temptation, and a soft low prayer rose to heaven, as a
star to hang in its planet-lit vault, beseeching that aid for them
which heaven alone might give ;—and twilight evening came.
The lawn was deserted, the busy world within their lighted
rooms, and still Alariam—poor India's child of mystic sjiells.
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not foreign to her miud-stood almost superstitiously Avatching
as the stars came forth, and each seemed to her a spirit's prayer,
and she Avondcrod if her prayer for them was registered among
those glittering above hor, it had been so heartfelt.
Alas! an answer came to her excited fancy. A star shot
from heaven—lost to VIOAV. And she sighed deeply, as if her
supplication had been cast doAvn unheard, ungrantod.
" Alissy, im time to dress," whispered Leah, creeping gently
toAvards her, and touching her arm. Alariam started.
" Y'ou there, Leah ?" she asked hastily.
"Alissy not angry Avid poor Leah," cried the girl, kneeling
aud kisaing hor hand ; it Avas the sl.avory of aft'ection, not the
servility of slavery. " But im be berry sorrowful UOAV ; missy
nebber speak, nebber say kind word! Oh, im wish im dead
afore im grieve so much ! Leah berry wicked !"
The dark eyes dropped tears, which streamed over the dusky
cheek, as pure and holy of sincerity and truth, as if the clear
blue eye of England had shod them, and the rosy chock paled
beneath their gush.
And yet there are those who shrink in almost terror, certainly
repulsion, from even the Indian, who has not the unhappy
African's stain of slaA'ory imprinted on him.
But Mariam would not have been one of these, oven had she
boon a lily of our northern climate, she Avould have then done
what now she did—raised the woman from her knees, and comforted her with words far dearer to poor Leah, in that she felt
how little her mistress could aflbrd to give, herself a beggar for
sympathy.
But there is an inexhaustible source of comfort within our
own breast, sent down like rain from heaven; and the more
we give to others, the richer, fuller rises the well-spring within
our breasts, everfloAving,never dried up. And as the gentle
stream murmurs ou, iu the sun of an approving conscience,
pretty wild-flowers come forth from the long grass on its banks,
lending smiles and perfume through the long summer day of
its life, for itfloA\-sa living stream onward to eternity.
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XXXII.

" YoHR toilette is completed, is it not ? " asked Philip, entering his wife's dressing-room some moments after the events
just recorded; for Kate had been summoned, long before
Alariam quitted her meditations at the window, to commence
dressing for dinner.
" Quite," was the brief reply.
" Then your maid can be dispensed v/ith, I presume ? I wish
to speak to you."
" Justine, you may go," Kate quietly said, without condescending to answer him ; and, as the door closed, she dropped
into an easy chair, which she drew towards the fire, for though
the day had been delightful for out-of-door exercise, the September evening felt chilly, and with her pretty feet encased in
a black satin boot on the fender, she sat quite prepared for anything he might please to utter.
When a man sees his wife taking things coolly, he is sorely
puzzled how to get on with his harangue. He walked up and
down the room a few moments, during which !time she sat
perfectly composed.
" Did you speak?" she said at last, resolved at any risk to
break the unpleasant, silent preface.
" I am going to do so, and seriously," was his reply, taking
a chair opposite to her, but without approaching the fire in a
comfortable sort of way, as when two are going to indulge a
cozy chat. No, he sat cold and apart, one arm on the table,
looking at her. She half turned round, with a s.aucy, but quiet
ease of manner, as if to say, " Now, let us begin, and who the
winner ?"
" I wish to lay a case before you, for your quiet judgment,"
he said at last.
" I have to thank you for esteeming my judgment of sufficient
weight to do so," was her answer.
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" A lady, a foolish, sentimental idiot of a woman, old enough
to have knoAvn better
"
" I don't think wisdom always increases with age, it grows
very owlish and stupid sometimes ; that is probably why that
bird is chosen to represent it," she placidly interrupted.
" Allow me to continue without your very witty observations
until the end."
" I beg your pardon ; I thought you were going to amuse me
with some piquante anecdote : seeing my mistake, I will listen
in tranquil stolidity of intellect to your tale of some old woman,
who, I presume, 'lived in her shoe' "
" Y'our insolence. Lady Alontgomery, will not divert me from
a duty, however painful," burst from him at last.
She merely shrugged her shoulders, and he continued. " A
lady, some few years since, was silly enough, from some absurd
idea of feminizing her son's too robust miud, to throAv him into
the society of his tutor's daughter ; in fact, they were domiciled
for a length of time together. The lady was sufficiently
1
really can scarcely find a term to qualify her blindness
"
"Call it arrant folly," she interrupted.
" Well, then (I see you can assist me), call it so; she was
mad, foolish enough to suppose that a merely brotherly,
sisterly affection would be the result."
" Mad, indeed! " uttered this reckless woman.
He continued, affecting not to hear, but his colour changed.
" Time flew onwards, and this girl was thrown into the society
of an honourable man, who—pitying her state, bereft of a
mother's care, with a sick, helpless father, and, it must be
admitted, not all unselfish, for he bad a feeUng nearly akin
to love for her, one she might have ripened to that—married
her."
Kate, with perfect composure, stooped and secured the lace of
her brodequin.
" Instead," he continued, raising his tone, in deep indignation at her coolness, " of any feeling of gratitude on her part,
no sooner his wife than she commenced a series of acts, a coms
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bination of heartlessness, and want of all respect for herself, or
her injured husband, in every way compromising herself AAdth
the companion of her girlhood."
" How atrociously ill you tell a story, my dear Sir Philip! "
she said, impatiently. "You make one quite nervous, with
your ' A Lady,' ' The tutor's daughter,' ' The son.' Pray, dot
your i's and cross your t's ! Give us names; or, shall I fill up
the blanks ? AVhat do you say, for example, to ' Mrs. Adair,'
' Richard,' ' Kate Bateman,' and the injured husband—why,
' Sir PhUip Montgomery ?' " and she laughed sarcastically.
" By heavens, madam, your cool daring makes me question
your sanity. But as you have chosen the names, under their
banners we will discuss the point. And I, Sir Philip, tell Kate
Bateman, that
"
"Stop, Sir Philip!" she cried, rising with dignity, and
leaning one arm on the mantlepiece—" I am Lady Montgomery
now, whatever I was ; and—if you forget my title—permit
me to tell you, you have little right to complain if I, ceasing
to remember it, for one happy hour dream I am Kate
Bateman."
He strove to speak, but she waved her hand almost imperiously, and continued,^
" You are not perfectly correct in your version of this tale.
Sir Philip found, sought, pursued Kate Bateman, into the
humble home her exertions had created for a sick father; he
drew her into public, wooed her with professions of affection,
which she felt from gratitude she should learn to return tenfold
—for she believed him. AVell, then, they married, and all her
powers were exerted to make him a return for the affection
which she deemed had selected her, from all others, to share his
title and fortune. All was seemingly bright around her.
When she looked upon her father's improved state, she blessed
the author; when her husband was absent, she watched his
return, to meet him with the happy thoughts hor heart had
gathered, from memories of his kindness." Her voice giew low
and trembling as she uttered these Avords. Recovering her.eli'.
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she hastily added, fixing her gaze in stern coldness on the
motionless listener,—
" Now, let us see the reverse of this picture. Scarcely have
they re-entered society together, when she hears the Avhispered,
or loud buzz around her of ' Sir Philip married hor from pique,
because Alariam Lincoln rejected him with scorn;' and, in
proof of the sincerity of the world's words this once, his wife is
slighted for Aliss Lincoln, spoken coldly or harshly t o ; does
she wear a colour or dress to please him, she is counselled to
model herself after a heartless, unprincipled fiirt, Avho refused
the man's honourable offers to receive the homage of his dishonourable overtures ! Now, Sir Philip, you read the true
version, may it please and benefit you ! "
" Benefit me, madam ! in tvhat ?"
" By showing you what you have lost, aud
"
" W h a t I may lose ?"
" The future I presume not to read."
" I am not surprised at the attack you have made on a
virtuous, amiable girl: too often we seek to abase others to our
own l e v e l ! "
" Have a care. Sir Philip," she scornfully said, " or your
words may make me, out of the pure love of truth, not stamp
you l i a r ! "
He sprang up,—
" Do you dare," he said with violence, " deny your afl'ection
for Adair ?"
" Not more than you your love for Aliss Lincoln,—with this
difference, however: Aline is the aft'ection which has grown
with me, ivy round my heart, to quote an old simile, and that
heart—oak; strong to cherish and sustain it, lest it should
trail, perchance in the dust, at the feet of a
Miss Lincola!
Bad example is contagious; we should employ antidotes
against poisons ! "
" And for this exalted, romantic idea, my name is to be made
a mark of scorn ?"
" Hush ! hush ! Sir Philip," she proudly cried, " y o u r name
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will gain lustre by being attached to a cause more worthy
than deceiving one woman in marriage, and now openly endeavouring to seduce another."
" I forbid your familiarity with Air. Adair, and I command
you to cease calling him ' Richard;' these are low vulgar
habits I insist upon Lady Alontgomery's .correcting; with
these to stamp her, it is not wonderful I hear ever buzzing
in my ears, the reproach of having married a mere tutor's
daughter!"
" And pray Heaven you may never hear a bitterer reproach
for having married her !" cried the exasperated, galled AA'oman,
bitter contempt in her look and tone; "pray you may never
yourself drive her to fling a slur on your name, which your
generous action would have ennobled, in marrying a poor girl,
had you treated her kindly. I grieve that the malignant envy
of others, in reproaching me with my father's honest labour,
has made you so narrow in mind. Pity it is that my father
had not been your tutor; he would have, perhaps, instilled
into your heart some of those nobler precepts of uprightness
the want of which now force his child to despise you ! "
AA'ithout glancing again at him, she quitted the room with a
quiet composure, which left Sir Philip in anything but a state
of perfect peace with his conscience.
It is very unsafe to go into court without, Avhat lawyers term,
" clean hands."
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SIR PHILIP ftlt, as he took his accustomed seat near Alariam
at table, that certainly his hands Avere, in a figurative sense,
rather soiled; he had permitted temper to carry him beyond
the bounds of reason and common sense, or else he would have
reviewed his OA\'n conduct before attacking that of his wife.
It Avas with a kinil of bravado that he sought a place near
Mariam, who with pleasure saw him approach, as his doing so
prevented the attentions of others most unpleasing to her.
Kate, from a feeling of deep indignant revenge against her
husband, without hesitation sought Adair for her neighbour at
table, and thus two, much interested in this game, were playing
blindfolded into the hands of others.
We may imagine in how excited a mood Sir Philip found
himself; angry with himself and every one. Mariam, for the
first time, was rather startled by one or two observations of his,
most unusual from a man who had hitherto scarcely alluded to
the past. But he felt the necessity of revenging himself on
some one, or in some way, and he thought, could she really be
brought to even encourage bis attentions by the slightest
approach to acquiescence in them, he then might calculate on
future plans ; but her quiet acceptance of his society, her evident satisfaction in it, the motive of which, unseen by him,
was not particularly flattering, led him into so "many vain
conjectures that he felt completely lost.
Mariam's solitary meditations, then her peace-making with
Leah, had so much softened her heart, that amore than usually
gentle manner led Sir Philip into a career of hope, down which
he galloped in gallant style, nor dreamed of such things as
hedges or hurdles to arrest him. A thought—not quite worthy
of any honourable man—had taken sudden possession of his
soul, from the result of his conversation with his wife; this
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was, if he saw any possible hope of Mariam consenting to
become his wife, in every way to favour Kate's attachment for
Adair, that the probable result might release himself.
With this wild and incoherent idea in his mind, he became
easy and entertaining to an extraordinary degree ; not only was
he a pleasing companion to all, but especially attentive to
Mariam, who, won by the mirth around her, thrcAv oft' much of
her usual gloom, and surprised more than one present by her
liveliness. Let her not be looked upon as a morose, habituaUy
unhappy girl. She had been far different once ; but though so
young, the many crushing events of the past year of her life
had acted painfully on her nature, making her feel lonely and
despised in every crowd of joyous faces.
Dinner was over, and Kate's once happy countenance was
overcast; she felt a sadness creeping over her, in proportion as
her supposed rival seemed gayer. Her first impulse, on coming
downstairs from her dressing-room, had been to brave Sir
Philip by her open flirtation with Adair ; but a better thought
came over her—one of self-imposed suffering, it is true, but her
conscience approved i t : so she, so little used to control herself,
became strong to bear. There is not a more vigorous virtue in
the human heart than gratitude, and, despite all his change, aU
her own deception, the memory of acts of kindness to herself,
and her father stole over her, and made the stubborn heart
bend to bear, even if it broke. AVith this good intent she
watched her opportunity during the evening to seek Adair,
where they might not be overheard.
" I see you avoid me alone, dear Richard," she said sadly,
" but do not fear for any future outburst on my part. I was
led to it, maddened to it to-day, by the future before me ; for
I can no longer blind myself to the fact that Sir PhUip loves,
and, as far as her nature will permit it, is loved by, Aliss
Lincoln."
" Kate, you are wrong—doubly so ; for why should she have
refused him if any aft'ection existed in her heart ? Alore than
this I cannot tell you, as to hoAV I gained my information ; but
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of the fact I assure you, and by her own lips — she loves
another."
" And you—you, Richard," cried the agitated woman, "know
that other ? I t is yourself—is it not ?"
" N o , distinctly ; positively, no."
" Oh ! then," and hor sad face brightened, " I can go iu more
peace. I will ask Philip to take me honco, i ud I AA'UI endeavour again, for all our sakes, to gain his afiection, and perform
my duty, hoAvever sad it may bo. Forgive me, dear Richard,
all my impetuosity to-day ; but I never had a hand to guide
me, and my own aft'eetions were all throAvn on—why hesitate to
own it ? — you. I have been unfortunate in ever meeting
Philip ; for else, perhaps,
" she paused, and a blush of doubt
croosod over her face. This Avoman, so imperious to her husband,
stung by his insults, Avas all humility to Adair.
"Perhaps what, dear Kate ?" he asked, gently.
" Oh, no ! never mind—it was a vain t h o u g h t ; for though
now, as his wife, I am sought and admitted everywhere, then I
should still only have been the poor tutor's daughter."
" B y aU my best hopes in heaven, Kate, that would never
have stood betAveen us. Any man might be proud of your love
—I am ; " he spoke energetically, for he really loved her much,
and it was, unfortunately, a daily increasing affection. He was
not quite free from a mental reservation in what he uttered ;
he would not wound her now by again insinuating that another
might have proved a bar to their union.
" Do not speak thus to me, Richard," she whispered, her
heart bursting with the war within her ; " f o r you make my
duty the harder of accomplishment. I will—must go, or who
may save me near you ? I know my own weakness—I felt it
once, and now I am less able to fight against your affection, be
being so estranged."
" K a t e , you are wrong in one supposition: Mariam Lincoln
does not love your husband, but whom she loves I know not."
" And you do not love her, Richard ?—are you quite
certain ? "
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" Pshaw ! what a silly, jealous girl you are! Certainly not."
" Then I am satisfied. I know you would not deceive me
even in that—you never did in anything—God help me! I
sorely did myselfi!"
Her perfect confidence in him made his conscience give a
painful twinge ; but he silenced it with the argument, that it
would be impossible to tell her the truth; yet truth would
have saved him many an after pang. Alen are self-confident
creatures. She, poor girl, would have fled the danger; this
was the good seed upspringing on a rock, but the warm sun
was high above to scorch and uproot it. Adair urged her not
to fly. AVhy do so ? AA''as not their affection sanctified within
brotherly, sisterly bounds ? Why sever, their ties of friendship ? He should be lost without her ; he had no fear of their
erring, he was strong in his good and firm resolutions ; only
place her reliance upon him, and all would be pure and dear,
as when they sate beneath the large outspreading oak on the
lawn under the windoAV, where she listened to this fond
appeal.
He had found the right chord, and in recalling those pure
happy days of almost childhood, he woke so sweet a tone in
her heart, how could a dream of guilt bring its discord to unstring it? She promised to remain, never to lose sight of him,
as far as her own powers might control her acts ; and, as Adair
pressed the hand be held in both of his, he assuredly loved
her with a love which made the title "husband" jar on his
ear.
But a better fate was at Avork for her yet than the one urging
them onward.
Sir Philip had found means to lead Mariam apart from the
others, who were all engaged in amusements consonant to the
tempers of each.
" Do you know. Miss Lincoln," he said, " that I have many
enemies ?"
"You, Sir Philip?" she cried, in perfect innocence of his
meaning. "How so?"
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" I mean the many who envy me the privilege of sometimes
being at your side; more so, I may say without vanity, however proud it may make me, than the rest of mankind h e r e "
" The pleasure will not overwhelm you," she replied, Avith
perfect simplicity of heart, " if it balance with the toil of being
my cavalier sometimes; for I am naturally indolent, hating
trouble myself, and, from the principle of doing as you would
be done by, giving little"
" But even that little I am envied."
" By whom ? " she hastily asked, a hope in her voice, echoed
from the heart.
"Oh! yonder —and yonder—and yonder," he answered,
directing a glance from each of the speakers on the lawn to
Narcissus Browne, and there the glance paused.
" PshaAv !" she uttered coldly ; " such butterflies, if they had
nothing else to envy, Avould indulge that feeling toAvards the
dormant chrysalis—nothing but a grub—not yet gay and gaudy.
Envy is a part of their nature"
" I do not know you this evening ; you are sarcastic. I like
your own natural goodness better. Miss Lincoln."
"Am I ? HeaA'cn help me ! I am a poor original, and ever
borroAving from those around me. 'Tis the very atmosphere
hero."
" Y'ou are quite right; that is the reason why I regret to see
you imbrued with its chilling rain."
" Say sleet, for it chills one's very blood. Rain comes welcome
and soft in the sweet April day ; sleet is the wintry north wind's
tears ; sarcasm, ice on the heart."
" All true ; but we wiU have none of it. Now, tell me, why
do you permit me a privilege I see unwiUingly granted to others,
and free men ? "
She was on the point of uttering her thought, and saying,
" Because you are not free, and consequently I am, from annoyance and importunity ; " but as the words were on her lip, she
felt there might seem rudeness in giving them utterance, so she
paused hastily, and coloured deeply. His eyes rested on her
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downcast ones, and an anxious searching look sought to read
her meaning, which the quivering lashes concealed.
" You do not answer," he said at last, in a deep, tender tone,
one long a stranger to her ear, he bad been ever so guarded.
His manner startled her; for her freedom from suspicion of
Avrong in his attentions had something in it of the Hindu
widow's, who cast herself on her husband's funeral pUe, not
seeing the possibility of the heart once wedded ever owning
another tie; this had been her self-imagined security with him.
She thought he loved Kate, as a man should his wife at all
times, but especially the bride of a few months. So strangely
alarmed had she become, that her words clung to her Ups, and
gave no sound.
" AVhere is your ring,—the ring—mine one happy night ?" he
asked, at last resolved to startle her into some tangible emotion,
to which he might attach his further advances.
" Sir Philip!" she cried, looking up, and every gleam of
colour departed, the eyes too seemed strained by the strong
efforts to read him in his new character.
" That little ring, Mariam, which made you mine, me, what
I have never been since—a hopeful, happy man. I am now a
very wretched one; married where I cannot love, where I am
detested ; loving where I must never hope—must I, Mariam ?"
" For pity's sake. Sir Philip, what do you, can you mean ? "
she exclaimed, in almost wildness of manner.
" Alean? all I say, Mariam. I have never loved but you,
never shall, I married in jnque, I scarcely know why; and
my AV'ife knows all—knows I loved, and love you—Mariam.
Give me that little ring, and say—but no, say nothing ; let me
take it once again, and, should I ever be free, I will restore it
tvith a companion."
" Merciful Heaven ! " she whispered, drawing her shuddering
hands from his grasp, and pressing down her eyelids with them.
" Has one uncalculated step led me to so much pain, such heavy
retribution? Not me alone, but others ! "
" The ring, dear ALariam—hush ! "^ he cried again, endeavour-
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ing to seize her hand. " Y'ou will be overheard—give me the
ring ! On my soul, I will ask no word, no pledge—make your
own terms; the ring now, no longer given in haste, will assure
n.e of your sincerity, and I will await the time of our union
with patience, assured that the fate which has made you love
me now, will reward our constancy at last."
Alariam, Avith many faults, had strong, unshaken principles
of right and religion. Her every better feeling turned against
this man, and herself too, for having been the cause, as she
feared, of twofold misery to another, his unfortunate wife ;
first, in driving him in pique to marry her, and now to hate,
for the sake of those false hopes, her very innocence of wrong
had given birth to.
" Sir Philip," she said at last, in tones so slow and measured
that she amazed herself, and left no place for hope in his breast,
" you ask me for much which I do not possess; in the first
place, that ill-fated ring. On that day when you restored it, I
lost it. Unless you possess it, I am ignorant where it can be.
I never asked you for it, because I did not Avish to recur to a
painful subject—but this believe, Avere both free, and that day
to come to-morrow, there would be nothing changed between
us
" Nothing ? Surely I have not been again deceiving myself? "
" I am wrong in saying nothing," she continued, in the same
cold tone ; " there would be much changed between us. Then,
in rejecting, I respected you; now, I despise the man who could
be unprincipled enough to woo a girl for his second wife, and
his first a young, hopeful, confiding bride."
She attempted to rise.
" N o , not thus," he cried, grasping her hands; " one word
more before you despise me. Review your own conduct since
we met after my marriage. Have you not from the first found
evident pleasure in my attentions ? "
" I have. Sir Philip ; pray, loose my hands. I will hear you
to the e n d , / o r the last time ; but it was because I felt grateful
for your forgiveness of my much self-accused fault—and then.
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pardon my ignorance of English customs, but we, Indian girls,
are taught the sacredness of married ties ; we do not knoAV those
laws which seem to rule you. But I am wrong; I will not
believe any virtuous girl would listen more calmly than I have
done to a Sir Philip Montgomery."
Before he could detain her, she had sprung up, and was gone,
but not far, alone; Elton, Avho, unseen, had been watching all,
quietly grasped her hand, and before her dazzled sight could
well recognize him, drew her towards an unoccupied ottoman,
and seated himself beside her.
"Where were you going in that excited state, Alariam ? " he
asked ; " going to commit suicide ? or only homicide ? and who
was the victim to have been ?"
" Pray, don't laugh. Air. Elton ; I am much agitated, deeply
pained."
" So I perceive—but not by Narcissus Browne this time; for
there be is, quietly talking to Mrs. Adair, though I wiU not
swear that you are not the subject of his discourse, and the text,
' Matrimony is a holy estate ;' and on his part, I believe, to
do him only justice, without any reference to your personal
estate
"
Mariam did not even smile.
" Don't look so grave, though I am serious in what I am about
to say. Why not give Narcissus a patient hearing ? Never
mind his queer name. Obliterate from your memory the youth
falling in love with his own shadow in the stream. Depend
upon it, this Narcissus will only fall in love with you. I
declare, unless you do, he will turn into one of those biliouslooking flowers to which the original youth gave their name,
for he is quite yellow with jealousy. What was Sir Philip
saying to you?" he thus adroitly brought out a leading
question.
" Pray, do not ask me ?"
" Oh! but I wish particularly to know; won't you confide
in m e ? "
" I cannot, Mr. Elton; and when I say this, believe it arises
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from no disinclination to confide in you, but from the impossibility, with delicacy, of doing so."
" Do not colour so deeply when speaking of it, people will
fancy that I am making love to you." He paused, glancing at
her with a peculiarly strange and inquiring expression. She
made no reply,
" Bachelors have some timidity left; myself for instance," he
said, still keenly examining her countenance; "but married
men, none ! And then they are so frightfully monotonous, all
singing the same lullaby to hush their woes to rest! Robust,
jovial men, endeavouring to persuade poor Avcak women that
they have only to creep into some nook and die, because they
married in 1851, instead of waiting till 1852 brought them
acquainted with yourself! "
Mariam was evidently too much pained to enter into any
discussion.
" Let us talk of Narcissus," he said at last. " Why not try
and like him, Mariam ? You know, do you not, that I have
your interest at heart ? "
" I firmly believe so. Air. Elton."
" Then I will tell you, and I am now serious, Mrs, Adair is
resolved you shall marry soon. She is your guardian. What
can you do ? There are those who will urge her acceptance for
you of Narcissus's suit; disappointed themselves, they wiU
revenge that feeling on you. AVhy not make a virtue of a
necessity, and accept him?"
" Because I never should be happy with him."
" You are resolved ?"
" Firmly—sincerely."
" I am glad to hear it. I only asked to prove you. Now, I
will point out what you should do for your own happiness, and
the salvation of another."
'' What other can I have any interest sufficient to lose or save ?''
" One you love—Richard Adair—Alariam. You love one
another as truly as ever two loved ; false pride and susceptibility keep you apart. If Richard come to you in kindness.
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evincing a desire to be again friendly as you once were, wiU
you give him a patient hearing and trial ?"
" Mr. Elton, you are wrong in your impression about Richard;
he loved Lady Montgomery, and, unfortunately for both, does
so still," she energetically cried,
" Not as be does you. But you have only answered for him:
yourself?"
" I do not love him," was the proud reply.
"Well, then, there will be the greater merit in marrying
and saving him. Do you know on what precipice he stands ?
Sir Philip proposed once to you, and still loves, bating the wife
he married in pique. Your recent blindness towards him, in
the innocence of your views about marriage ties, has led him
into a scheme as wild as criminal; neither more nor less than
throwing his wife in Richard's way, and, should they fall into
the pitfall prepared for them, procure a divorce and marry
you! Something of this, though not in all its iniquity, he has
just unveiled to you."
" Merciful goodness!" exclaimed the girl, her pure mind
horror-stricken, and yet convinced he spoke with good cause;
" have you dreamed this iniquity, or did you Usten to us, and
conjecture ?"
" A h , you see, I guessed right! then something did pass
between you, of the sort ? "
" I t did, but not a bint of bow his ^eedom might be
acquired."
" Well, now you know it, I ask you in charity, if not in
affection, save Richard."
" I cannot, Mr. Elton," she answered, in agony. " How
marry him, even if he would, when be loves her, and feels a
disgust to
"
" The little black girl! Ever the same too susceptible,
erroneous idea. Do you imagine I would urge you, with the
great affection I bear you, to unhappiness, even for his sake ?"
" Convince me," she uttered at last, in a low tone, " that I
am not an object repulsive to him, and if he ask me, I wiU marry
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him, at whatever cost to my own feelings, which have hoped
for more in marriage than toleration."
" Thank you, Mariam; now you are, indeed, a dear good
girl. Depend upon me, your dignity shall he in all things
respected."

CHAPTER

XXXIV.

BUT, as has been said, a better fate was at work, one in
kindly intent, to outwit the sin and sorrow watching for their
victims. Sir Philip, foiled in his purpose to win Mariam to an
acknoAvledgment of the love he stUl (prompted by his vanity)
thought her nurturing for himself, resolved, by absenting himself now, at some future time to bring her to acknowledge the
affection he, despite himself, honoured her for not too hastily
avowing.
Sir Philip was not a villain, but a man of this world; only
this was his doctrine,—as long as a person dealt honourably
with his neighbour in mere every-day business, so long as he
never openly violated his word, aU else was fair, especially
in love; and, somehow, he had reasoned himself into the idea
that Kate had both deceived and ill-treated him in marrying
him; he believing, at the time he contracted that marriage,
that it would in some way, not clear even to his own mind,
draw Mariam to himself. 'Tis thus we too often allow an idea
to engross our minds, and when we discover all has been there
engendered by mistake, we never blame ourselves for the
failure of our desire, but revenge its non-success on another.
This feeling it was which made Sir PhUip next day, to Kate's
amazement and annoyance, inform her of his intention to quit
the Grange. She had made up her mind to remain in quiet,
relying firmly on two broken reeds,—her own resolution against
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temptation, and Adair's assurance that nothing should induce
him to harbour a thought of her more than a brother might of
a sister. It is all very well promising no harbour to such
thoughts ; but, somehoAV, they watch until the harbour-master
is off bis guard, and then, like piratical crafts as they are, slip
quietly into port, and bloAA' up all around them.
Kate had felt a kind of proud pleasure in the idea of proving
herself in the furnace of temptation; it therefore little idcased
her to be forced aAvay by the peremptory commands of her husband. Only one person felt unqualified delight at their departure—this Avas Alariam; for the presence of both was oquully
painful to her. AVhen Sir Philip pleased, his word wa- law to
all about him—even Kate had to bond to it; she, moreover,
was too proud to plead, and, with scarcely time porniittLd her
to bid adieu to any one, she found herself in their travelliug
carriage, quitting the Grange, to visit Sir Philip's estates in
Somersetshire.
The journey was more than dull to each ; it was beyond
measure irksome. She was too candid to affect a good intelligence with him quite foreign to her heart,—he, too rc-idi
wounded to seek any relief in her conversation from the Avound
his vanity had received at Mariam's hands ; and thus they journeyed on, each ensconced in opposite corners of the carriage,
holding a book, in apparent absorption in its pages, but in
reality only as a veil to conceal the play of the features.
Kate departed from the Grange, it became a living tomb to
Adair, one in which we arc enclosed with all we have loved—
now a lifeless, unconscious mould of earth. The very thought
that Elton was urging Adair to approach her, ar.d his unmistakeable coldness, made Mariam fed self-abased ; for she Avas
playing blindfolded, she imagined, with those Avho held their
cards in the full light of day. She saw nothing, and in deep
error feared that, possibly in mistaken anxiety for her welfare,
Elton had betrayed her half-extorted consent to listen to the
other, to Adair himself. But such Ava.'? certainly not the case
—Kltoii knew the heart of man too Avcll, to hojie ever to attiiu
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a desired end by making the game too cheaply won; he determined to make Adair's wishes give birth to wakeful nights,
these to doubts, doubts to hopes, and, not till weU assured of
his sincerity, condense all into crowning certainty Unfortunately, Adair's mind had too many thoughts occupying it, to
give one a fair and perseveringly wrought basis, on which
might be elevated a temple wherein tranquil happiness might
take up its abode. Embarrassed in his affairs, he needed that
excitement which would obliterate thought and calculation,—
he tried to approach Mariam, but there was an awkwardness of
manner about her which made anything like reconciliation
impossible; every word of hers seemed constrained to him, and
his to her—a sarcasm.
Angelina bad so vainly endeavoured to win Narcissus, that
now, relinquishing every idea of him, she turned all her
thoughts to a species of masked revenge, by urging her mother
to further resolutely his suit with her ward. Angelina did so,
much misjudging Mariam; and under the impression that,
married to a man she did not love, her Indian temper would
make this pleasant world (if we know how to take it) a heU to
both. Even her keen sagacity had failed to discover the attachment Mariam bore to Richard, and imagined Sir Philip's rejection by her had been girlish coquetry, most bitterly repented
on her part.
With these amiable thoughts at heart, she lost no opportunity
of urging her mother to enforce, by every means in her power,
the girl's consent; and unconsciously Narcissus made her bile
the more active, in that he lost no opportunity of confiding his
hopes and fears to her, just as he might have done to a male
friend. It is bad enough a man not proposing to you, when
you give him every hint to do so; but it is like a nightmare of
mocking demons, when he treats you with confidential goodfellowship as one, for some reason to him most obvious, but to
which your own intellect is perseveringly blind, placed without
all bounds of inspiring, or feeling love !
The Grange is deserted, winter has passed, and many months
T
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gone by, like hedges on a road, which ve gallop past, though
they seem to fly us. The months walk on, not faster or
sloAver ; but our minds give the impetus to all, and to the false
impression, the reality, is a law of the Aledes and Persians,
altering not.
The season came round once more, Alariam unmarried,
disengaged.
Mrs. Adair, merged by private inclination, and Angelina's
promptings, into a perfect match-maker, quite as much so as if
she possessed half a dozen penniless daughters, and by some
fairy spell only a certain time to marry them in, as Cinderella
bad to be a princess. Every likely man was welcomed at her
house, and Mariam's sight was dazzled day by day with ev-cry
possible shade of man ; and ever the same old song in lur ear
of, " By the clause in your father's will, you have Uttle time
left in which to choose."
Her sole comforter was Elton, and he was sorely puzzled
what to advise ; for Adair was seldom even a guest now in bis
mother's house ; and Lady Alontgomery
?
After the departure of herself and husband for Dyke Lodge,
his Somersetshire estate, to their sullen journey succeeded those
pleasant little bickerings which a husband and wife, in gooel
society, know so perfectly well hoAV to lay on one another's
shoulder, a daily burden to bear; then came a calm and mutual
disgust, mutually harboured thoughts of those no lunger piisent. Bateman had been sent fur by his child, huiiing that his
presence might at all events make Sir Philip a little guarded in
bis unkindness towards hor ; for a good, kindly heart had rism
to the surface, floating above the weeds and mud at the bottom
of the current of her life, and once again she resolved to try and
Avin his regard. She cast all thought of Alariam aside, and,
looking to the Aveak side of our nature, injustice she pitied him
for his lovc, and, dropping a tear over her 0A\'n for Adair,
resolved to obliterate it, if possible ; and on the principle of
giving and taking, Avliilc she strove to make her husband lergct,
take a draught of Lctho hcrst If.
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We will not pretend to say that the resolution of this weak
heart did not arise from Adair's absence ; full of her sisterly
affection, she had hoped his brotherly regard would have
sought her shortly after her departure from the Grange. But
whether he felt less confidence in the sophistry of all he had
resolved, or Avhether, only present, was she an object in his
mind, the only certain thing is, that he came not—he Avisely
kept away ; and the husband and Avife were thrown upon their
own resources for amusement and companionship. To relieve
monotony, she sent for her father—monotony to themselves,
solitude or dulness to the old man, left alone in town. Bateman
came, and almost her first hour of joy for a length of time was
when she embraced him, and looked up in the unshaded eyes,
which now perfectly saAV her.
Sir Philip received him kindly, but there was not the cordiality which a love of a daughter would have engendered in
the son-in-law's mind. Days passed, and still, amidst many
thorns, Kate strove to discover and cultivate the good seed of
reconciliation with her husband. Alany, however, were the
bitter hours she passed—hours of heartburning and crushed
pride—the honest, wholesome pride of the heart, which, permitted to grow, makes all healthful around; the pride of a
self-approving conscience, in having won the love, in unity and
fellowship, of a husband and father, inseparable portions of
herself. But all her efforts were vain. Sir Philip was civil,
nothing more ; and Bateman, despite her eff'orts at concealing
facts, soon discovered, not only that he was an unwelcome
guest, but that his child was a despised, neglected wife.
One wrong act of Mariam's had given rise to all this evil.
Had she at first refused Sir Philip, his mind would have recovered its tone ; no man is abased because a woman declines
him; the worthiest meet this fate But her acceptance,
rejection, and subsequent kindness of manner, had so morally
affected a nervous temperament, that a good man was made
unjust and cruel.
These feelings were kept alive in his heart by the continual
T2
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appearance in newspaper paragraphs of Mariam's name, whose
beauty had now become an almost incontestable fact, and the
whole battery of inuendoes was levelled about, and brought
down to bear upon Mrs. Adair's lovely ward, who was daily
changing her positive engagements, if the papers might be
credited, in favour of some more fortunate man, than the
one of yesterday.
Kate noticed all her husband's irritability, and, mistaking
its motive, fancied her father's presence increased it. She was,
indeed, placed in a most painful position, the most so a woman
can be condemned to bear, between duty due to a father and a
husband. Slow as Bateman was at perceiving sUghts and
insults, he at last opened his eyes to facts, and a few days'
observation convinced him that his presence A\as disagreeable
to Sir Philip; this was the more forcibly painful, in comparison
with the kindness and thoughtfulness which had made bim a
home with Kate some few months before.
He said nothing for days; but he watched both his chUd and
her husband, and the result was, a perfect comprehension of
Sir Philip's estrangement from her, though the cause was a
mystery. Kate, who was unconscious of the discovery hor poor
father had made, and who was exerting aU her powers to keep
him in mental darkness, was painfully awakened from her
dream of security one day, by the irresistible action of grief
on his heart, which made him rise suddenly from his chair,
and fling his arms around her bent neck, as he burst into
tears.
Tears of infancy, tears of age — the extremes — one half
laughter, the other despair!
She had been looking pensively down on her clasped bands,
her work resting on her knee, deeming her father too much
engrossed in his book to notice her thoughtfulness. When she
felt his arms around her, his tears on her neck, and the arms,
80 enfeebled by bis long confinement, tremble as they clasix'd
her, she started up in terror.
"Father, dearest father, Avhat is the matter?" she cried.
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struggling from him, and grasping his falling arm in both
her hands.
" Aly child—my poor Kate! " sobbed the man. " I am very
wretched—very, indeed. I have watched you for days. I was
doing so a while since, when your hands lay so cold and sad
before you, Kate, my child. I have thought much since I was
ill. I never pondered on many things before so much; and, as
I looked at you just now, 1 thought how much sad eloquence
there is in clasped hands resting on the knee, on which a young
rigid face looks down."
Those now encasing his, trembled with the strong effort she
was making not to weep.—"Father," she said, looking up with
the caricature of a smile, for the mouth grimaced it, whilst the
rest of the face was twitching nervously to repress her emotion,
"you have been reading some sentimental book, and have
grown quite poetical."
" The poetry of pain, my child," he uttered in low accents,
as the tears coursed down his cheeks ; "for it emanates from
the full soul. You are unhappy, Kate ; tell mo why."
As he spoke, he dropped on the chair from which she had
just risen, and drew her on his knee.
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CHAPTER

XXXV

THERE was a time, in the commencement of her married
career, that such an act of affection on her father's part would
baVe been balm to Kate's heart, which had so often vainly
essayed every means of winning him to some show of sympathy
with herself—to draw him from the contemplation of his own
sufferings. Now, it only harassed her, obliging her to a confidential tone, which for his sake, she felt indisposed to indulge
in; for, in doing so, of necessity she should be obliged to admit
her husband's estrangement; and how confess th.at, without
wounding her poor parent, whom she loved so well, and making
him feel his dependance. She knew her father As-as proud ;
education will thus make the most lowly, for it enlarges the
mind, making it fully comprehend the littleness of others
measured by its own.
Kate sate constrainedly, and like a guilty thing, on bis kn-e,
fearing every moment that her husband would enter. AA'hat
more dreadful than the fear of jealousy between a husband and
father? not the permitted jealousy of love, which makes us
envious of the legitimate affection of even a parent, lest it
should surpass what we ourselves possess, but that of a man
conscious that a wife might in justice complain of his estrangement and unkindness. All this it was which made her sit
uneasily on his knee, and, as his arms Avound round her, hers
endeavoured to repulse him, and this the agit.atod man felt.
" Kate ! Kate !" he sobbed at last, " has it come to this with
you, too ?—repulsed by all, scorned by all, a beggar living on
charity—"
He said no more audibly; she turned, and those tmce sightless
eyes wore streaming with unrepressed tears—hu--band, selti-h
ftars, all Averc forgotten, and her arms clasped his neck as she
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pillowed his throbbing temples on her heaving bosom. AVhat
so holy as a daughter's love ? Had Bateman in early life clung
more to his child's affection, and taught her thatlhe on earth
was but foresent to give her a glimpse and faint idea of an
eternal Father's love, this now weak qjiild would have grown
strong in herself to bear all her trials, knowing the rock
against which she leant could never be shaken.
But Bateman had enwrapped himself in books and their love,
despising and neglecting the beautiful pages of a daughter's
heart, and now it was almost to her a dead language, foreign
to ear and lips. She could scarcely understand him, still less
hope to be understood; but yet his last agonizing words and
tone smote every chord in her woman's heart, and as she wept
with him, she prayed Heaven to enlighten her ignorance, and
teach her how to love him with entire love ; and far more, how
to make him comprehend hers, teaching her to comfort bim
with it, as a daughter should.
But there is a voice of sympathy in every emotion which
flows from a mutual source ; and, while he wept for her grief,
she mourned over his affliction and crushed pride, and in that
close and loving embrace, they knew and loved one another
better than in all the past years of her still short life.
Kate, we have said, forgot Sir Philip; but the watchful spirit
of evil, ever around us, had not done so, and, guided by bim,
the husband entered the room just as she had soothed and
consoled her father, by a little pardonable deceit, it is true,
into the belief that Sir Philip was all kindness, but of odd
temper; delighted with his, Bateman's, presence there, but of
so constrained a manner of expressing himself, that the truth
often became subject to doubt. But what was not open to
doubt was her husband's manner of addressing her. Unheard
he had entered, and her last words alone smote on bis ear.
" Patience, dear father, all will yet be well; and you and I
smiling and happy once again !"
" May I ask. Lady Montgomery," he asked, " in what you
and Mr. Bateman are so unhappy beneath this roof, as for you
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to be necessitated to preach patience to one, by your OAITI
showing in need of it ?"
Kate forgot her usual dignity in her alarm, and she rose
hastily in fear from hor father's arms ; it was not selfish terror,
but a dread of what he might be a Avitness to. Bateman
dropped the arms which no longer clasped her, and sat motionless, the traces of tears visible in the furrows of his face ; oft"
the smooth one of youth, they would have been at once tftaced
by her embrace, like mist from marble. Sir Philip saw them,
and they steeled his heart; for he stood a criminal at a bar of
justice—they wei 'i his accusers.
" Philip," answered she gently, with an implorins.'- glanc-j
towards the other, " m y father has scarcely yet reeovtred his
strength of mind or body, and—and—"
" AVhy do you hesitate ?" questioned he in irritation.
" Uprightness and candour need no secrets, no double dealings
between husband and wife"
" I know that, Philip ; neither do I use such weapons as
those you speak of towards you, or any, but—"
" The fact is, Sir Philip," said Bateman, rising, and passing
a hand over his moistened cheek and eyes with a movement of
shame, lest that humid trace should be seen, which action
made her heart ache doubly—" I have soon for some time that
my child is unhappy. I am a just man. Sir PhUip," and he
drew up his stooping figure Avith difficulty; and proud, too,
though a poor tutor; and the first, justice, made me closely
Avatch before speaking to Kate, lest she should be the one in
fault. I have judged, and found her blameless."
" Mr. Bateman, can you assume to yourseU' to know aU
which may pass in your child's heart to wound or torture me ?
Some can inflict mortal pain, and no visible puncture be
found."
" What can she have ever done ?" asked the agitated man.
" I do not come here to accuse; I but ask of what do either
complain, calling for patience •"
" O h ! pray, Philip, cense!" she implond. 1 Avill explain
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all; I alone am to blame; I used hasty, ill-judged words; I
meant something else. My dear father fancied—fancied—I
was not happy, not looking so ; it was the reflection of his own
poor haggard face he saw me by, he has suffered so much."
And she crept to the old man's side, and drew his hand
between her own. " Kate ! " cried Bateman, all the vigour of
life restored to his tone and manner as he cast an arm around
her, " you are not happy—you fear him. The woman who dreads
her husband loves him not. ' Perfect love casteth out fear,'
such should be yours for him, or the words which made you
one were vain and lying; a loving wife—fearless wife, never
would cling to even her father, as you to me, her husband by.
I adjure you, Kate, tell me all! "
" Now, madam, I trust you are satisfied! " exclaimed Sir
Philip with an explosion of rage ; " not content with playing
the victim to me, who took you from poverty to wealth, but you
must persuade your poor, foolish father that I am a tyrant."
" Stop, Sir Philip ! " thundered Bateman; " stop there ! Y'ou
have named yourself, no witnesses or accusers are required."
As he spoke, he covered the trembling girl with his arms;
there was more agitation in her manner, than even her husband's violence, her dread about her father, seemed to call for.
" I said I was proud," continued he, " and I should Ul prove it
were I longer to remain a burden on your charity. I thank
Heaven," and he raised his eyes upwards, " I can see now; and
the vigour of my mind is unimpaired. I wiU labour, as I once
so cheerfully did, and in peace eat the sweet bread I earn,"
" I might have expected this ! " sneered Sir PhUip ; "those
we serve most thank us least, as, for instance, your chUd."
" For what you have done for me," said Bateman, with a
dignity his child was a stranger to, for rough passages in life
bring out many unknown resources and energies, " I thank you,
receiving it as I did at the hands of a man whom I supposed
more than repaid for any kindness towards myself, by the
blessing of so fond and good a wife as my Kate ; but since you
have shown me the contrary, I am forced most heavily to feel
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my obligations ; but they Avill not increase. Sir Philip, for this
day I will relieve you of my presence"
Kate almost shrieked as she clung to her father; but >-he
seemed incapable of uttering a word. Sir I'hilip, de-pitc all
he bad said, Avas far from being a bad man ; though now urc'cd
by conflicting emotions to injustice and harshness, his hettir
feelings were aroused by the manner, and till now unsuspcettd
dignity of Bateman.
" Far was it from my intention. Air. Bateman," he said, in a
hurried, confused tone, " to imply anything which should ha I
to such a decision as this on your part. I beg of you to remain ;
my home will ever have one for my wife's father. Kate and I
may have our little differences of opinion; but I trust she is
well convinced of my affection for her—are you not. Kate?"
he held out his hand.
There is in woman's heart a fount of love ever flowing, never
stilled,—it must speed on somewhere, even if it be toward.s a
rock on which it breaks. A moment more she clung t-i her
father, and then the arms relaxed, and she placed two kindly,
clasping hands in her husband's, and, looking up in his face,
her lips uttered in atrembling anxiety, which more than all t!:e
past in this sad scene spoke her fear of Sir Philip—
" Philip, I will trust your love; you cannot but grant me all
that, when
but no—not all; I will claim a greater share i r
your unborn child, husband ! "
What must bo the unnatural dread and doubt of a man in a
wife's heart, when she fears telling him that which create- the
holiest, purest tie betAveon them? Alan forged the marriairo
one, Heaven created the other mystic link, Avhich should bii-.l
two hearts better than aught else of earth. A'erily the Jewish
code, which makes the barren woman a curse, has in it a thought
divine ; for the childless marriage is an incomplete, u:i~ai'.ct'.;ied
bond, wherein no angel and firstling comes, tA^-o in one, to stamp
the parents one flesh.
A strange, almost unnatural thousrht of revengc, had made
Kale for a length of time Avitlihold this hope from S;r I'hilip ;
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she was well aware that, by that extraordinary and rather unaccountable feeling which actuates the generality of mankind,
he was most desirous of having a son to perpetuate his name,
Avhen he should be dust before the wind. For months she had
Avithheld this secret from him, a woman's revenge for slight and
wrong, until at last the moroseness of his temper made her
fearful of acknowledging it, lest that which raised an almost
inconceivable source of joy in her heart, should be desecrated
by his unnatural hatred of the unborn creature. Pity it is
that happiness should be so fragile, a thing so easily broken—
" precious porcelain of human clay;" for nothing could well
have been purer than Sir Philip's joy, nothing more unalloyed
than her contentment in the thought that her child would come
in a father's smiles.
But to all joy there is a reverse of the picture. Old age is
not easily moved to rejoicing, when the young life has been
selfish. Air. Bateman was stern and immoveable in his resolution to leave Sir Philip's, and labour for himself; this Kate
firmly hoped eft'ectually to combat, but nothing now could be
done. Go he would, and did, and almost sunk again into
former selfishness, enough to feel wounded by her firm refusal
to leave her husband and his wealth, with him to toil anew as
the poor artist!
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L I F E is but a chain of events, each link fitting AA-ithin link ;
nor is this chain one of purest gold to any—there is bitter alloy
and dross mi.xed in it. Sometimes the links are broken awhile;
but some cunning artificer re-unites them, and they run on
again. The world does not see where the faithless gold gave
way, but the wearer docs, and never too firmly relies on the
outward semblance of strength again.
Sir Philip was all kindness when Bateman was gone; ou'
though Kate strove to be glad, and rejoice in her hu'tai.'.'s
changed manner, her heart would not consent to entire confidence, but kept ever Avhispering, "Remember the pa-t."
Another cause withheld her from a too firm reliance on him.
She could not conceal from herself, that all his attention hud
an origin purely selfish, arising from his anxiety about the
paternal prospect before him. She was nothing in his eyes of
herself, her personal claims to his affection as void as ever; but
there existed the hourly care for the hoped-for heir. It was an
all-absorbing thought; so much so, that poor Kate, who>e married life had not even in this short space of time been the
brightest, became so nervous at last, that every allu-iiu t-i the
coming event, which should have filled her with -weet joy,
produced, on the contrary, a sensation so painful that tin
unbidden tears would not unfrcquently start from her eyis in
terror, lest the offspring should be a girl; for AA'hen the I'lssibility of such a thing had been hinted to Sir Philip, a iin.io-feeling of displeasure took possession of him, Avhich ho found it
impossible to overcome for hours.
I t may therefore be easily imagined how much she suffer^ d
from foreboding about the result, lest his wishes should bo
marred. So great was his anxiety, that no di sire, hiwiver
strong, of seeing Alariam, Avould have induced him to quit The
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Dyke for town. Again a horrid " i f ! "
Had all been as be
wished, the whole current of events would probably have been
changed ; and he and Kate have become, if not happy, at least
content to bear their chain in peace, padlocked together by their
son's hands.
She had been very desirous of visiting town for a while, to
convince herself that her poor father was comfortable ; but of a
journey Sir Philip would not hear, in her state. Bateman wrote
despondingly at first; but of late his letters spoke of pupils
and contentment, though he still evidently felt indignant with
her for remaining with Sir PhiUp. A momentary, but false
peace was around her, for Adair's name was never mentioned
by either herself or hor husband ; but how hollow all this was,
succeeding events proved. Sir Philip was continually building
Chateaux en Espagne, which he peopled with thoughts of his
son and heir ; it was truly one of those maniac ideas, driving
men mad—sane on all other subjects, lunatic on this.
Time and nature met, and Lady Montgomery's accouchement
ran through the type of every recording newspaper, " of a son
and heir."
Those who watch the rich driving, luxuriously cushioned, in
magnificent carriages, through the streets of London, or who
read recorded facts in newspaper paragraphs of joyful events,
exclaim, " How happy they are !"
Envy them not their outward seemings ! Half these are the
sorrows and heart-burnings of creatures who would willingly
descend from their gilded equipages, to be on foot, poor but
happy, like many a toiling labourer. Many a newspaper's
happy event is a curse — a heart-breaking! Such was Sir
Philip's son and heir—for the latter he must be, unless death
call him away—and he, the father, who had so watched over
this event, heard,—
" Sir Philip, you have a son !"
" Thank God ! " was the response; for all', the most hardened,
unbelieving sinner, like the greatest saint, in sorrow or joy,
instinctively thinks of him and the breath he breathed into
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man, flees towards his throne—too often unhappily—though in
curses. " T h a n k God ! " said this man, Avho seldom thought of
all His mercies ; " can I sec him, ray boy ?"—not one thought
of poor K a t e !
The medical man ('twas he who announced the event) In >it a t e d ; the other, impatient, was about to rush off to embrace
the Avishod-for heir, the future honour to his n a m e
" S t o p ! " c r i e d the doctor, seizing his arm. " Sir Philip, I
should like to prepare you, that is, tell you something—in
short, it has pleased Heaven to send you a I n i y - b u t , but he is
very sickly ; in fact, I fear you must prepare for his loss."
" H e is d e a d ! " shuddered the father, a lale cast ovcrshadoAving his face.
" No, not that y<t; perhaps it would be b- ttcr were it s^. I
fear the poor child may have much to sufl'er ; the truth i -, Sir
Philip, the boy is deformed."
" Deformed ! " gasped his listener ; " my s.>n deformed. ! - a n
object, and heir too ! AVill ho not die, think ye ?"
" I t may please Heaven to take him ! "
AVe will not, daro not, record the blasphemy which foliu-.\' d
this speech, nor put on paper the AA'ords fiuin lips Avhich had
blessed Heaven for the child they noAv parted to cur-e.
The doctor had deceived him in Avliat he first said.
liio
child Avas not sickly;—strong, healthy enough to promise ye.irs
upon years of life ; but if the strong In aving chest and Avellinilated lungs spoke of health, there it ceased; nature had
tired of her toil, and the unfoimcd, d e f r m c d limb^ AVcre
Avilhcrcd, aud hung loosely, uncouthly, from this mere pui'iet,
in force.
Kate knew nothing of t h i s ; she had asked, " I t her child
lived ?"
" Y'es," AV.as the reply.
" 'Thank (iod I'' fell iVum the young mother. " Is it a b>iy '
was her tiiMiiulous i|iiestioii. The mother .sjiake first in anxiety
for liei- child's life, tin- li .irin^' wife, jn tiie ijin tiou of ;', . ic.v.
" Yes ! oh, yes ! " Avas the ileetoi s ri ply.
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"Then, thank God for that, too!" she exclaimed in joyful
gratitude. " Oh! pray, lose not a moment in telling Sir
Philip, and give me my hoy here—here," and she held out her
arms to enclose it next her heart.
They gave her the child. None durst tell her the truth ; and
the little thing, whose placid face spoke nothing of the caprice
of Nature, who had left the rest of her Avork unperfected,
swathed in its many robings, which concealed the lifeless limbs,
was placed on its mother's breast. At that moment, so sanctifying was the bond created between Sir Philip and herself by
this frail creature, that had it been given her by fairy spell to
dissolve her ties with her husband, and become Adair's wife,
losing the little nestling infant whose tiny hands already
caressed her, she would unhesitatingly have clung to what she
possessed, and without one regret!
Why, oh! why is it, that men so seldom perfectly appreciate
woman's immense power of love, and gratitude of soul for oven
rights ? They see these feelings come forth, and too often drive
them back again, like noxious animals driven into some dark
retreat to die for want of sunlight!
"WUl no one call Sir PhiUp?" asked the faint voice in
beseeching accents, as the moments fled after their feUoA\'s
away, and away, like "birds which, once let fly, never come
again!"
Excuse followed upon excuse. No one could find heart to
speak their fears; those around her guessed the truth, and
dreaded the moment when the first meeting should take place
between the husband and wife.
Hours passed, and at last the weary eyes, tired of watching,
closed, and then hours again passed by in the calm sweet
slumber after suffering, and the child slept too ; and then he—
poor little doomed camel-laden bearer of sorroAV to his unhappy
mother—awoke her from the sweet sleep—such as she never
would know again. She aroused herself from her dreams to
stUl the little baby voice, Avith her loving lip pressed tightly to
his; and then came the cry, forgotten awhile, " Is not Sir
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Philip yet come ?—oh, pray, send for—seek him to share my
happiness!"
But he came not. Some hours later the medical man returned
again, and with bim an unusual guest to any but a dying:
woman, the curate of the parish church. He was a staid,
peaceful man, with a set mode of speech, and a coldness of
manner not much calculated to win a woman to resignation.
All have a separate vocation; preach he might, and weU—
console in affliction, never ! But the doctor knew not who to
bring to speak the truth. He could cut up a body; he might
amputate limbs, close the eyes of death, but, somehow, he could
not face a Avoman in her despair—that green spring plant,
which has yet to bud, blossom, wither, and, after a life of these
transitions, die !
The curate spoke of suffering, patience, crosses, hopes destroyed. But the voice was cold and monotonous, the eye
undimmed; it was not as a father to a child—and then he
talked of hopes destroyed ! Wbat were they to Kate—a living
boy on her heart!
He spoke of our hearts' deception, and man s little knowledge
of what really would make him happy, &c., &c. The doctor,
who had hoped for more aid than he saw likely to be given him
in this painful task, grew impatient in his real suffering for her,
and when, in the midst of one of the former's exhortations, she
raised her anxious cry for " Philip," he advanced, baA-ing
previously sent all other witnesses away, and, taking the white
hand which lay on the coverlet, said, in a husky voice—
" Dear Lady Montgomery, I might deceive you, or try to do
so; but I have always found in my experience with sorrow,
that breaking it for days to a person doomed to hear it at last,
is far worse than the first shock. I have one to give you."
" Merciful Heavens! " she shuddered; " PhUip is dead ?"
" No ; on my lionour."
" Then he has met some dreadful accident? "
"No ; on my word, he is weU."
"Something detains him from mc, or else he would have come
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long since to embrace his boy ; let me go to him." She made a
vain attempt to rise.
" Y''ou could not—but you admit that his anxiety to see
his boy would have brought him, but for some most untoward
circumstance ! "
" Oh, I am sure, most sure of it! "
The curate endeavoured to interpose, not approving of the
other's mode of treating the subject; but the doctor hastily
intorruptod him, he had brought his patient to the focus he
desired, one he felt safest.
" And," he continued, " you knoAv, then, that so great was
Sir Philip's desire to have a son, worthy of his name, worthy of
such a mother as yourself, that if the contrary happened, he
might in disappointment, and to spare you the pain of Avitnessing
it, absent himself awhile, through real aft'ection for you ?"
" Speak, for mercy's sake speak! " she cried. I cannot
understand you ! How can I, and my boy here, my own fair
child ; what fairer could he desire ?"
" Lady Alontgomery, may that poor boy bless and reward
you for your love, and comfort you in all a^liction; your
husband has left you only for a few days, that you may not be
pained in witnessing his grief for both of you. As you say,
your child is a fair, sweet boy to the eye, as he lies beside you ;
but—he is a cripple for life ! Heaven so willed it! "
"Oh, my God!" burst from the quivering lips as the
stricken mother fell back fainting.
"And may God help hor ! " uttered the kind man, raising
her in his arms and bathing the cold, damp temples.
" Y'ou have killed her ! " said the other in alarm.
" No, not that—but saved her ! " was the reply. " Your
words irritated; I saw that wouldn't do. Had we left her,
some well-meaning person would have broken it to her, and
perhaps, before I could arrive, delirium have ensued. Now she
is in my hands, and sleep will follow this fainting. I shall not
leave her; for, after sloop, I trust the keenness of her anguish
Avill have passed, and she bo saved."
u
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The event proved his wisdom; poor Kate awoke to grief,
despair—oh the very keenest! but it was calm. She looked on
the little withered limbs unfolded before her, and the heavy
tears fell on them, unfelt by the poor infant; even her holy,
sanctifying kiss of a mother's love made no impression, and
the more she caressed, the more mighty grew her love, until
it became as the gnarled bark of the oak, incasing the sap
of the tree for centuries, Avhere all else should fade and wither
beside it.
It was, indeed, a holy love, for nothing of earthly pride or
vanity desecrated it; she had received a gift from Heaven,
and, as coming •thence, it could not be but good — as such
she cherished it. Kate could not blind herself to her husband's
motive in flying them, but she uttered no complaint. The woman
seemed all changed; hopeless now of ever Avinning his love,
still she was resolved to suffer all; and, if it might be, win him
to, at least, kindness towards his child. She felt a harsh word
to the poor afflicted thing would turn her soul against him,
even though the boy was insensible to it.
Strong in her mother's part, she rose from her bed, resolved
to defend and shield her off'spring from aU who might have the
will to wrong or injure it; and when Sir Philip returned, the
mother did, what the wife would not have done alone—received
him smiling, without one complaint. She pitied where she
might justly have condemned ; but even this could not move
bim. A sullen, unconquerable hatred of herself, and disgust
towards her child, influenced him; there was but one h o p e death, else this deformed creation would become his heir!
bis
!!!
Poor humanity! to suffer for that which could only happen
when he was rottenness and corruption.
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KATE would gladly have remained at The Dyke, nor ventured to town ; she had an instinctive dread of what a residence there might bring her in the estrangement she too plainly
saw, existing, between Sir Philip and herself. Aluch she hoped
for from time; but the present state of things was hard to
bear with. Nothing could induce him to stay an hour longer
than was necessary at The Dyke. Indeed he endeavoured to
persuade her, that it would be better for herself and child to
remain there ; but a wife's and mother's duties Avere too strong
in her heart then, for her to leave him alone in temptation, to
fall perhaps, and none to save. Besides, she hoped so fondly
that he might yet turn in less hatred towards his poor neglected
boy, on whom he would not now even look.
Impatiently Sir Philip hastened the day for their departure,
since she would not consent to remain.
In decency he could not but escort her to town; he was one
of those advocates for public appearances, before which all private slights and injuries counted as nothing—nobody saw
them, no one had any right to suspect them. Thus the Montgomeries returned to town, and no sooner there, than he again
plunged into every gaiety, to seek one who had become more
than an object of affection and pursuit to him, an oppressive
and restless weight on his mind, incapacitating it from any
healthful action; and while he rushed off, after an ever-flying
vision—Mariam—his afflicted, and yet not comfortless wife (for
she loved her poor deformed child so well), spent all her time
nursing the object of his disgust, and in visiting her father,
who, at length, became reconciled, in justice, to her, whom he
had so unreasonably accused and condemned.
AU seemed the same in town, in statu quo, as when Kate
danced, the tutor's humble child, on sufferance at a few baUs.
XT 2
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Those who rush on railAvay pace through a novel as through
a country, will cry, " AVhat, a whole year, and so little
change!"
But, dear readers, we are aiming at nature and truth. Look
around, among the many families you know, and you wiU possibly see year follow year, and the circle remain unbroken oven
by a marriage, and here you have one, and the birth of a son
and heir to crown it.
It was this latter, this hapless child, which caused so much
misery ; it was ever brought before its repudiating father, in
the shape of congratulations from well-meaning friends, who
knew nothing of the boy's infirmity.
When Sir Philip carried off his wife so suddenly from the
Grange, it was no longer permitted Adair to doubt, that
jealousy was the motive which induced the act; and Avhilc,
on the one hand, it pleased him in the assurance given, that
to be jealous. Sir Philip must love (over-looking the fact that
there is more jealousy from self-lo\e than any other); on the
other, he became so thoroughly tired of all society, she not
there to enliven it, that with nearly as little ceremony as Sir
PhiUp had used, he quitted the Grange for the Continent,
resolved there to banish all regretful thoughts of England, in
gaiety and fresh faces. Before he quitted, a silent rupture
bad taken place between Alariam and himself; they never
spoke, unless on subjects the most commonplace in society, and
each felt perfectly convinced of the hatred of the other. S^j
much for man's intellect when prejudiced.
Bateman was residing in a very humble lodging in town,
supporting himself entirely. AA'ith the inherent obstinacy of
his character, he refused the slightest assistance from his
child; and shortly after their separation was sufl'ering mue'a
from many privations, of which she was kept in ignenne.'.
With a little perseverance, however, he obtained a fcAv pupils,
and when Kate returned to toAvn ho Avas not without the
necessaries of life, Avhich had well nigh 1Hm the case at first;
for by no cleverly invented means could she induce him
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to take any assistance, coming, as he knew it must, from her
husband.
We now find all much the same as when Sir Philip first
married; and on a bright Alay morning. Lady Montgomery
drove to Eaton Square, to pay her first visit to Mrs. Adair.
She had been out so little since her arrival, which was only a
week previously, and had seen no one to inquire from, for Sir
PhiUp rarely spoke to her except in monosyllables, that she
was in ignorance of everything passing in the Adair family.
Indeed, so absorbed had every better thought become in the task
imposed upon her, more from her boy's infirmity than her
actual position of maternity, that she had avoided making
any inquiries about Adair, resolving, if woman's good-will
might do it, to banish him from her thoughts; for now she
held an honour dearer than her husband's in her keepings
her boy's good name.
AVhen she entered Mrs. Adair's, nothing seemed changed
since the previous year there; it appeared as if she had
had a painful dream, and others, their lucid, waking, everyday
existence.
Any person looking on, ignorant of the mere surface in
almost every fashionable friendship, would have imagined
her to be the pet of the family—the dear friend, long and
anxiously expected. Mrs. Adair embraced her on both cheeks ;
Angelina—for her, most warmly pressed her hands; and the one
who perhaps felt the most kindly towards her kept aloof, and
only bowed, where others wished their hollow wishes of joy.
Kate was so perfectly Avell aware of the cynical character of
Angelina, that when she commenced expressing deep regret
that Lady Montgomery had not brought her dear boy with her,
this lady was immediately on her guard against the shafts she
expected momentarily. Poor Kate, though saying nothing on
the subject, was most acutely sensitive respecting the infirmity
of her boy, not alone for himself, for she felt as if her love
were all-sufficient to shield him against all; but her husband's
estrangement iu consequence, had made her so nervously
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susceptible, that she felt at times as if the poor infant had some
fearful leprosy, to make all fly him and herself.
Angelina's inquiries, however, arose from a Ungering hope
of appearing a woman (a thing she began to question) in
Narcissus's eyes ; for he appeared completely to regard her as
some neutral creation not yet classed by naturalists, incapable
of entering into the human feelings of a woman—stiU less, a
mother. He was there; so she resolved to try his heart by
her warmly expressed interest in the newly-born. When we
have a sore point, hoAV we shrink from every touch approaching
near it; Ave are very lapwings, fluttering and shrieking at a
distance, to lure all from their nest.
Kate's painful embarrassment was not a little increased by
the unexpected arrival of her husband, who seemed little
pleased to see her there.
The meeting between himself (it was the first since his
return) and Alariam, was reserved on his side in outward
seeming; on hers, cold in the extreme. No one know the
depth and purity of this much-mistaken girl's heart; it A\-a3
full of generous feeling, but a fear ever withheld her from
evincing any. i Something — that uncontroUable sympathy
whose birth-place is in the soul, hidden from human search—
made her, since the other's marriage, long to speak more freely
than she had hitherto done to Lady Montgomery. She felt she
Avas not happy, and she also felt that it might be a mission her
heart was caUed to, to solace this poor pilgrim, who had chosen
one of the rougher roads to home, though in the world's eye a
bright and happy one. No one, of any discernment, could be
ten minutes in the society of Sir Philip and his -wife without
perceiving that for some cause they were perfectly estranged.
He had one virtue—he was no hypocrite ; and, falsely imagining himself in every way injured by Kate, both in bis marriage
and in the birth of this blot to bis name, be took no pains to
conceal bis disgust, he rather proclaimed it.
" W o have just been congratulating Lady Alontgomeryon^
the recent auspicious event," said Mrs. Adair, " and blaming
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her for not bringing the boy, with his nurse, to see old friends
like ourselves."
" You must be very proud of your son," chimed in Angelina,
glancing at Narcissus, who was cutting the pages of a
pamphlet.
" Philip is not fond of very young children," hazarded Kate,
timidly, seeing the gathering cloud on his brow; the Avoman
Avas all changed since she had a child to protect, for its sake
her hauteur had disappeared, and she was all .car and Avatchfulness.
"Pardon me, I do like young children,' responded he,
" when they are such as call for aft'ection."
" What a strange speech! " laughed Angelina, Avith her cold
effort at gaiety.
"You really. Sir Philip, imply that your own is a disagreeable one!"
" Philip moans," answered Kate hastily, her hitherto pale
cheek dyed with blushes, " that our boy is rather cross ; so he
is, poor child! He is not very well, and at times peevish."
Mariam fixed her full eye on the face of the speaker, seeming
to read her inmost soul.
"What is your boy's name. Lady Montgomery?" asked
Narcissus, intending to ask a pleasant question of a young
mother.
" Richard," feU from her lips, and the blush on her cheek
deepened—deepened with regret and annoyance ; for this had
been one of the worst steps she could have taken against her
husband's ever liking the boy.
One day, in his indignation and disgust, he had ordered her
not to christen it after himself, and, instead of doing so—a
thing which would eventually have pleased, inasmuch as all
like a little flattery, and this would have been so very natural
a proof of a lingering love on her part—she permitted a glimpse
of her former hasty, thoughtless temper to guide her, and
hastening off, had the boy christened " Richard." If any one
thing could have added to the father's hatred, this did from
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that moment; ho never permitted it to be brought into his
presence, and, as she persisted in nursing it, the breach widened
even to separate apartments.
" HOAV very strange ! " exclaimed botli Airs. Adair and
Angelina in a breath. Alariam's heart leaped, and still no
feeling but pity rose predominant; there was to her keen perceptiveness, rendered doubly so by her affections, so desolat'. a
tone in that one painfully pronounced name, that the Christian
triumphed over the momentary feeling of woman's jealousy,
and reading a Avhole history of sorrow, CA'en perhaps guilt, in
Kate's manner, she rose, and Avith a freedom from all embarrassment new to her, approached where Lady Alontgomery sat'-,
seeing, without knowing why, that the subject pained her, and,
drawing a seat close to hers, said, holding up the purse slie AA'as
knitting,—
" Lady Alontgomery, I think I saw you making a purse like
this at the Grange ; I am dreadfully stupid—Avill yeai shoAV me
how these pearls are to be turned ? "
Kate looked in surprise at the cold girl, who heretot'ore had
never once directly addressed her; the r.ieinory of something
once uttered in her defence crossed hor mind ; she raised her
eyes to Mariam's, and met hers, fixed upon her so full, so pityingly, that she mentally exclaimed, " S h e has the most beaiitiful, soulful eyes I ever beheld ; thoy cannnt be deceitful."
" W i l l i n g l y , " smUed Kate, drawing oft" her gloves. Sir
Philip frowned ; sympathy towards his Avife was reprehension
of himself.
" Is Air. Adair godfather? " asked Narcissus, who never coiild
see when mundane things wont Avrong.
" O h , pray. Air. Browne! " exclaimed Alariam, firmly .and
impatiently, " have a little mercy on poor Lady Alontgomery.
However excellent a mother may be, she, like others, reiiuircs
recreation from the cares of her nursery. A'ou cannot see distinctly here," she added, addressing Kate, " i f yuu do not fear
the trouble, in the inner room we' shall have more light."
" Really, -Miss L i n c o l n ! " exclaimed .VniTilina, annoyi d at
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the interruption of what she plainly saw was a disagreeable
subject, to unravel the wherefore all her energies were exerted,
" you have a most dictatorial manner—I might add, Avere it
not for your advantages of
"
"Face or fortune?" interrupted Mariam, with a liveliness
of manner to which all were strangers; but this poor girl was
only spirit-broken as regarded herself—the oppressed had ever
a warm advocate in her.
"Lady Alontgomery will forgive me, I am sure—AVUI you
not?" she continued, addressing Kate, who had risen with
alacrity to follow her; " for I have removed for a AV bile from
her sight the paraphernalia on memory of the nursery."
Kate could not speak ; much trouble had so subdued hor ; she
felt, to utter a word would be to lay all her sorrows in Avoeping
before those present, who would have rejoiced in them. There
was nothing said in thanks ; but her tone was so gentle in its
intonation, as she directed one who quite as well as herself
knew the intricacies of the purse she held, that Alariam was
well rewarded ; and while she pondered on the meaning of the
scene, felt convinced the truth about her child was known—
but how ? was the puzzle ; and while Sir Philip sat half-concealed by the back of a priedieu, turning over some drawings
Avith Angelina, a servant flung open the door, and rushing in
hastily, half unannounced. Airs. Bruce appeared. Angelina
was facing her ; she nodded; Sir Philip's back was turned, she
Avas too full of her news to notice who he might be.
Lady Montgomery aud Alariam Avere apart in the embrasure
of a window. Mrs. Bruce was one of those who never take
precautionary measures, consequently the results of her love
for tale-bearing were not always pleasant to herself.
" Oh ! my dear Mrs. Adair," she exclaimed, grasping her
hand, " I have just heard the most awful event" (her back was
turned to all the others). "But I knew," she continued in a
breath, " that a judgment would overtake her—did I not ahvays
say so ?—for her iniquitous conduct toAvards Bruce, poor weak
fool! "
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"Ofwhom are you speaking?" hastily inquired AngeUna,
guessing the truth about the persons to whom she alluded, her
malicious nature gasping for the breath of scandal and suffering
to others.
" Why, of the Montgomeries, to be sure," she replied, half
turning. Mariam spoke loudly to deaden the voice ; she even
cried, " Mrs. Bruce, Lady Alontgomery ! "
The rest was lost in the former's loud tone of excitement.
Angelina affected to be incapable of interrupting her. Mrs.
Adair uttered " Hush ! " but nothing coiUd silence the lady.
" I know what you would say," she continued, "that it is
uncharitable; but, my dear friend, we are only friends here,
and I know it will not go farther."
Malice and curiosity let her run on; good-will might hav.i
easily stopped her.
" Only fancy," was her voluble cry, " what Sir Philip's rage
and indignation must be—he who longed so much for an htir.
Well, noAV he has one!" and she laughed aloud—"a poor
maimed, deformed
"
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" F O R Heaven's sake. Airs. Bruce," exclaimed Mariam,
springing towards her, and seizing her arm, " hush !" Airs.
Bruce, so energetically summoned to silence, looked round,
and, dropping into a chair, gave a hysterical kind of giggle.
" Indeed, Sir Philip !^indeed. Lady Alontgomery ! I did not
see you, or I never should have hinted at this painful event;
but I was so shocked when I heard it, that some excuse may be
made for my wishing to unburden my mind."
Kate could not articulate ; she grasped the arm of the chair
on which she was seated in cold agony. Hor heart felt turned
to ice, foreseeing all which might accrue to herself from Sir
Philip's fury at the publication of this misfortune, which she
had so sedulously concealed from all except those immediately
about her child; and even these she had enjoined to secresy,
for her husband's sake, not her own ; for, had the boy been a
model of beauty, it would probably never have been half so
dear to its mother as this poor little helpless creature, which
claimed a so much greater share of her love, for the disgust
borne towards it by others. Every word Mrs. Bruce had
uttered cut Sir Philip to the soul in what he had of pride ; he
said little, but the pale cheek denoted his bitter annoyance.
" Mrs. Bruce!" was all he uttered; " you might, perhaps,
fulfil a happier office than promulgating truths, the more painful that they are so, to the world ; yes !" and he glanced at
Mariam, who stood near Lady Montgomery, silent and pitying,
yet not daring to give utterance to her sympathy, lest the
wounds of this suffering woman should burst out afresh, as
they are said to do at the touch of the murderer; for
something told her that in all this sorrow she had a share to
atone for.
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" A'es!" he cried, " o u r first—my heir—is a defo;i;,cd
cripple ! "
" But not tlic less to bo loved for his nffliefion," said Alariam,
energetically: "AVC should pity those so afilictod, and pity is
ever a forerunner of lovc."
" And he is so patient, so gentle, my poor boy," almo.4 Avhispered the mother, glancing imploringly at her husband.
" I am sure I grieve for Avhat has been said h e r e ! "
exclaimed Airs. Adair; " b u t Avhy let such an event wound
you so deeply, he will not probably be the sole claimant tor
your affections."
"Madam, you forget," said Angelina, resolved nothing
should soothe poor Kate's heart—she was so envious of this
tutor's daughter—" that this poor unhappy child Avill be the
representative, by priority of birth, of Sir Philip's name."
" Perhaps it may not be an irremediable infirmity, my dear,"
said Airs. Adair, really in kindness ; " what is the matter with
him ? AVhy did you never speak of this before ? I am truly
grieved to hear it for both your sakes."
" F o r the love of Heaven! Airs. Adair, cried K a t e ri-ing
and clasping her hands in irrepressible ag^my, " l e t this
most painful subject drop; you little knoAV the p.-.iu it
gives me."
Narcissus looked up, and said something not doA'cid of fe cling, about "bearing our crosses Avitli patience."
" That is the very thing I fear you do not do. Lady Alontgomery," sighed Angelina, with a hypocritical draAN'l; " I u-e
the privilege of one who knew you AA'hen herself learning many
a Avholesome lesson, from your father's teaching, aud speak this
Avay to you in charity. < 'h, if you would benefit by the advice
of our most loving and zealous pastor. Air. BroAA'ne ! "
Even this won hor not a stop in Xarcissus' favour. Ho was
unluckily then thinking how much improved Alariam had
become of late—a year had so greatly matured her beauty, by
stamping it Avith more confidence iu hor self-reliance, so ve ly
dill'i-n nt to self-esteem.
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"Is Mr. Adair at home?" asked Sir PhiUp abruptly, to
change the conversation.
" Of course not," sneered Angelina, who had been watching
the direction of Narcissus's eyes ; " we never see him UOAV."
"He says he is studying, does he not?" asked Airs. Bruce ;
" does any one know what ?"
" Or where ?" fell from his sister.
" I trust I may be more fortunate in meeting him when next
I call," said Sir Philip, rising; " I Avanted to speak to him
about a lady's horse I Avish to purchase from him, and which
he purposes selling, I hear."
" A gallantry for your Avife, I presume ?" asked Airs. Bruce.
" I never ride now ! " fell fiom Kate, who had sunk, almost
overcome with her emotion, on her chair.
Alariam sighed, yet not audibly ; for the sale of this horse,
which had been purchased to please her, seemed another and
last tie broken between herself and Richard.
" I have no direct object," said Sir Philip", carelessly,
" except to buy a fine animal, useless to him, and which Lady
Alontgomery may make use of if she please."
He spoke more graciously than usual, not wishing all to
know the real state of estrangement between Kate and himself.
As he spoke, he rose and said,—
" Kate, if you are going toAvards Pall Alall, will you drop me ?
I have sent my brougham away."
" Willingly," was the reply, and the alacrity A\-ith which she
rose, fully harmonized with the word. How much we can furgive, for the sake of benefiting those Ave love; she never for an
instant lost sight of her boy's interests with his father.
Alariam had stood by her ; the first impulse of defending her
gone, she feared intruding where an evident prejudice had
existed against her; but when Kate turned to wish her goodmorning, their eyes met, and involuntarily both extended a
hand, the first time theirs had ever met.
The carriage rolled aAvay with the husband and wife, leaving
flieir characters indeed behind, to be lacerated by envy.
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Sir Philip had no longer the feeUng of poUcy to guide him,
and the reality of bis disposition towards Kate burst forth
with double enmity from bis having been in Mariam's presence.
Sarcasm followed sarcasm, until at length be declared his firm
intention of sending the bated chUd of her love from home,
that at least the eyesore might not for ever be before bim, and
people ever reminded of its existence, to reproach him with
it—in fact it should be as if it bad never been.
Heaven might in mercy take i t ; if not, none would know it
until he should be removed from aU suffering on its account.
He could not see why the law should forbid the putting away
an object, disgraceful to the family it would otherwise represent,
as well as the permitting a husband to divorce a faithless wife;
either was a blot on the escutcheon of a line, hitherto sam
reproche, for most generaUy, the mind bore the imprint of the
form, and the cold cynical heart, and venomous tongue, were
as mirrors in which the deformed reflected themselves, through
vengeance, in all their bideousness on mankind.
Kate bit her lip; the heart feared to give utterance to its
suffering; her aim was concUiation, but bow she hated and
despised the man at that moment! How immense the barrier
he was raising between them ! one, nothing could overleap.
Aluch more be said, until, maddened by her sUence, he swore
by Heaven he would consult the law, whether in equity this
child could claim its right by birth !
Oh, then I with these cruel, unnatural words, all the
woman—the right judging woman—was roused within her,
and far more—the mother.
" And you dare," she cried, her nostrU dilatiag in scorn,
"to name Heaven in so diabolical a cause as this repudiation of
the creature it has afflicted so much! and to me, the mother,
who in hope bore its burden for so many months, and in deep,
though sorrowful love, these three! Oh, I would I knew
Heaven better, that I might confide more in its care for my
helpless boy—for I fear you.'"
No words can adequately convey the force of these last
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words, and the action as she uttered them, which made her
shrink from bim into a corner of the carriage, removing even
her dress from all contact, as though he were to her accursed,
and an object of loathing—he stared speechless at her an
instant, then hastily puUing the check-strmg, muttered under
his breath,
" Well, madam, we shall see! for the present I leave you to
your ruminations."
" Yes, go!" she whispered, as the carriage stopped, and the
man appeared to let down the step; "go, and may God pardon
you, for you are so bad a man I fear you !"
Without a word he descended, and Kate gave the order,
" To Mr. Bateman's," and the carriage rolled off, the envy of
many who looked at its well-appointed ensemble, and lovely
though pale occupant, for sorrow had matured the baby face to
one of expressive beauty ; and these many dreamed not of the
aching grief, whose strong life was counted by the quick
beating of her almost breaking heart.
" Mr. Bateman not at home!" she exclaimed to the girl
Avho opened the door, for she had descended at once, herself
" Then I will walk in and wait. Will he be long ?"
" I think not, my lady," was the reply ; for his pupil, who
comes nearly every day, is waiting for him in the little back
parlour; will your ladyship please walk into the front
one?"
" Anywhere, I care not, so I see him. And has it come to
this?" she cried, pacing the room when the girl had closed the
door. "All gone, all gone—my early hopes, my married ones—
and now he would take my child !—No, by all a mother can do
when she will, he never shall." And the quick step broke in
measured, but hurried tread on the ear.
Up and down that room she walked, the groan not unfrcquently bursting from the impatient bosom, as she turned
disappointedly from the window, where she paused at every
turn, to look out anxiously for her father.
" Oh, Richard, Richard !" she exclaimed aloud in her im-
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patient agony, " w o u l d I had dared all, done aU, to prove my
love and Avin yours, sooner than this life of misery !"
Poor Kate ! she knew not that remorse would have stood over
between her and true happiness ; and the deeper her lovc and
sacrifices, the less man would have appreciated them, as things
too cheaply purchased by him, even though a woman's life and
immortal hopes went in the scale to balance his lov;' of a
day !
As she spoke, the door of the inner room very gently opened,
and some one entered,—AA'hen she turned, her spirit cry had
summoned a companion, and Richard Adair stood there.
" Kate !" he exclaimed, smiUng ; " Kate, and in heroics ?"
" Richard!" and the arms were round his neck, rcckles-,
clinging, yet without one thought of harm ; he was only to her
some one in whom her heart might trust, some one to smooth
the rough pathway for her bleeding feet.
" Oh ! thank Heaven you are here, but how ?
" How ? never mind ; instinct sent me of course to see
Bateman, knowing you would come; but what has occurred,
dear Katty ?" and, loosing her arms, he seated her on the sofa,
and fondly, as a loving brother might have d m . , held both her
hands in his own.
The tongue untied by the assurance of one to synij at'i;izwith her, she commenced telling him the tale, so little suspected,
of all her wretchedness, her misery about her child. As she
spoke, the tears almost sufibcated her.
" My poor girl—my poor Kate !" he tenderly whi>pcrcd,
really affected enough to feel the eyes dim AA'ith those tears
which disgrace no man. " I never dreamed this; I will OAN'U to
you, I feared a little prejudice against Sir Philip made you
harsh in your judgment, and not always ijuile j u - t ; forgive mo,
darling Katty, and may God help you, my jioor g i r l ! "
" Direct me, guide me, Kii-hard. Tell mc Avhat I can do, fir
my trouble is very bitter ; for myself I care nothing now. AVe
grow unselfish Avlieii tho;.e AVC love be-t on earth are iu sorrow,
suiiplicants on our sympathies; 1 only think el my child—
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what he may have to endure, when sense will make all so acute
to him."
"Your poor boy, your unfortunate child, love him, cherish
him well, Kate ; he will reward you some day, believe it so.
Do you know, dear girl, so grossly selfish are we, I
" he
paused suddenly.
" What, Richard ? what where you going to say ? " and, releasing one hand, she placed it upon his shoulder, and looked
up confidingly in his face.
" Never mind," he answered, " I ought not to say it; you
must love your boy now, let that fill your heart."
" I read half your thought," she replied, sighing deeply. " I
must love none other now ; it is a holy love, that of a mother
for a deformed child, it is so entirely hers, and Heaven's. No
one else cares for it. Fear not, Richard, if he, Philip, will but
leave me in peace, and you comfort me as you may, and /
accept, I will place no unholy affection beside my afflicted child ;
only do not desert me, I have none but you."
" I never will, Katty, never! " and he drew her in all kindly
affection, and indeed in purity, on his bosom. He had too noble
a nature for a sensual thought to mar his generous one for this
suffering girl.
" And now tell me your thought," she said.
" Oh ! a foolish, bad one. I had loved you so well once, that
I felt jealous when I heard of your son's birth. I knew you so
well, I felt your pure heart, however temptation might have led
you to harm (you see I am candid, Kate), would turn, all engrossed by its tie of duty and love, to your helpless child;
forgive me the bad, selfish thought, which made me fear the
loss of the affection you possessed for me."
Such confessions are ill-judged, and most criminal; they can
alleviate no pain, and cherish affections better forgotten. Adair
felt this, when the sobbing head dropped on his bosom, and Kate
—all the Kate of their first temptation—clung to him, beseeching him, " through all, through good report, ill report," not to
forsake her, to let her quit Sir Philip's roof, and, protected by
X
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his brotherly love, knowing their own innocence, dd'y the
Avorld!
" You must be mad to think such a position possible, Kate '. "
he exclaimed, shrinking in self-fear from the arms A\'hich clung
to him. " AVhat are we ? are we more than mortal for -U' h a
mad fancy to find place an instant in your mind ; and th--w- rid
—your child—think what it would lose in a mother's blighted
fame, even supposing innocence possible ! "
The arras fell powerless on her knee, and tin ch ndn d hands
resting thereon alone told her self-combat. Adair 1 • ked down
upon h e r ; he Avas almost convulsed Avith restrained em'ions.
He would fain have taken the sorrowing AA'oman to his he.i; t
and coraforted her. Of himself, he never one nnii.eut thought;
had he done so, unhesitatingly, he would have saved, Av},i';-t he
lost her, from the fate she so dreaded with her husband.
" Kate, you try me too severely 1" he cried, springing fr^ m the
sofa and crossing the room with hasty strid'- : " if 1 e.nly consulted my anxiety about you, I never should permit y^u to
return to him again ; but I dare not—A\'ill not."
" T e l l me one thing, Rich.ard," Avhispcn d she foil wir-, and
laying a hand on his arm ; " comfort me Avith the assurance th it
you do not love another ; not Aliss Lincoln, for I try to like ;';. it
girl. I would love, not hate her to-day, for her < 'hrl-ti.in kiinlness towards mc."
IIow toll her he did lovc another ?
" N o , Kate—no ; docielodly not, I do a,--ui-c you—\\;'.I that
comfort y o u ? " and once again his hands chisiied her-, ami he
spoke of her father, her sun, of his own i rotecting aliecti-n,
until the wild excitement of her niaum v eabr.i -1 into poaev.
" I have less uneasiness .about my father," she said, "than
about my boy ; for my father would lose iinthing. 11- accepts
nothing; my acts could not injure him."
" 'Tis a pity, Kate! "
"AVhy a p i t y ? "
" P.ecause it would be a tic the strong! r ag.ain-t youiseli.'
" Then, too, my father has pupili now, one who c.-'ir..3 t-v.ry
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day. I knoAv this has been great assistance to him, and comfort
to me, Avhon his pride has placed a barrier OA'cr my purse By
the Avay," she added hastily in alarm, "the servant told me
now, I remember, that the pupil was here, awaiting him.
Good Heavens ! can he have overheard all ?"
Sheflewtowards the inner room, and opened the door—it was,
however, empty.
" Never fear," he said smilingly, following and drawing her
back ; " he left when I came in here ; he said he should not
take a lesson to-day."
At that moment Bateman opened the door of the room; he
had entered the house with his latch-key.

CHAPTER

XXXIX.

" AH, Kate !" exclaimed Bateman, as his daughter fondly
embraced him; " AA^hat has brought you hereto-day? How
d'ye do, my boy ?" he continued, nodding to Richard, who
was endeavouring to make him an accomplice in some mystery,
apart from Kate's comprehension, by all sorts of strange signs;
but Bateman was not of the sphinx genus.
" I came, father, to see you sooner than you expected; I
wanted to see you."
The " wanted to see you," in its meaning so comprehensive
to Adair, of the poor unsupported woman, seeking extraneous
strength against ill, was quite lost on the matter-of-fact
Bateman.
" Were you not surprised to flnd Richard here, too ?" he
asked.
Before Adair could reply, her father said, " Oh, no! of course
not; for since you have both met, naturally ho has told you the
truth, and when he begged me to keep it a secret from you, I
X2
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told him you would certainly meet him here some day, and
then you would know who my pupil was."
All this time Adair had been endeavouring to sUence Bateman; but the other, with admirable by-play, gave him to
understand the folly of further mystery.
" Then he, Richard, has been your good, attentive pupU, of
whom you spoke to me, in fact your principal
" she paused;
" support" she would have said, but the word feU unuttered;
she feared alarming her father's great delicacy.
" Pshaw! let us drop the subject, Kate," exclaimed .\dair
hastily; "the fact is, I grew so tired of the world and its
hollow pleasures, that I sought Minerva, and growing Aviso-r,
commenced a long-threatened study, engineering, to teach
which my old tutor here was fully competent, and I made him
be silent to you, Katty ; I am so old a man in some things, that
I feared being quizzed as a great schoolboy."
He laughed, but she was very grave, not one word or hidden
thought to her father was a mystery to her keener perception;
she read all his generosity in self-sacrificing time and pleasures,
to force the old man to receive earned support from him. She
was very grave, a holy look came over her face as the tears
rolled over her cheek, blessing the good deed and the donor.
She did not utter one word, but her trembling hand clasped
his, and this woman, strong in resolution and good-wiU before,
to battle against her love for bim, now felt how impossible it
would be ever to lose or forget him.
Surely the devU, when foiled in evU ways to tempt us,
filches and labours with even consecrated tools for our ruin!
It was from a scene like this, where one man, and the last she
should have permitted her mind to dweU too much upon, had
shone forth in colours so glorious to a generous mind, that Kate
returned home; to draw the comparison between the two, her
allotted master, and the one who governed her every spiritualised
thought, her physical tyrant—her mental idol. She returned,
to find tears and dismay in her household ; in that part of it
sacred to her private, holy toil of care for her boy.
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Not all Sir Philip could urge had had any weight in inducing
her to cast upon a hireling the charge of her unfortunate child.
She made it a labour of duty at first, and that feeling had
become elevated into one of so much love, that many a tear,
forced to her eyelid by her husband's harshness, flowed gently
back, or was dried up in the smile which reflected one beaming
on her from her helpless infant. She returned. Sir Philip,
driven to desperation, and the injustice which his better feelings
reprehended, by the annoyances and sarcasms of the day, still
more by the vindictive remembrance of Alariam's evident
coincidence with his wife, thereby casting open blame on himself, had, without further consideration, brought a wet nurse
to the house, one recommended by a neighbouring medical
man ; and Kate returned, to find her child's attendant wringing
hor hands in despair, knowing what her pain would be ; others
busily engaged packing up, and all prepared for an immediate
departure for The Dyke, as if by sending away this hateful
object to him, he could obliterate its existence. An hour later,
and the mother would have found her child gone.
Heaven made man after its own modelling, but the world
and the devil sadly disfigure him with their varnishes of many
kinds ; Sir Philip's had a very adhering—two in one—family
pride and name. And these made an otherwise inoffensive
man do demon's work.
Such was the intended separation of a mother from her
crippled child. Kate stood a moment tansfixed with horror;
the scene she had just come from, with its generous balm to
the heart, and the one she met, with all its ignoble mire
deluging the soul from whence it sprung. But one moment
she stood listening to all, and then, without premeditated idea,
she sprang down the stairs, and entered the library, where she
understood Sir Philip was, just as he was placing his hat on his
head to go out, not quite feeling at ease in the scene he foresaw
Avhen his wife should return, which he had not expected for
some hours.
He visibly changed countenance when she entered, and then
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forcibly assumed an easy manner, Avhich sat ill upon the fiist
involuntary show of emotion.
" S i r Philip," she began breathles.dy ; then, with one hand
pressed on hor heart to still its breathing, she cham,-' 1 1.. r
tone to one of supplication, of mother's prayer; " I'hUip,' she
resumed, " I come to ask—though certain there must be some
misapprehension of the orders you gave—have you t'lou^ht,
or spoken of sending—but no; you could not. I am sure y^iu
could n o t ; " and she drew near, and grasped his unwUlin;
hand, which lay cold, without a returning pres-ure, in !•.• rs.
" Tell me," she continued, scarcely above her bri-ath ; " yuu di 1
not dream of parting me from my child—did yni ? A'ou
intended both of us to return to 'The Dyke. I am U'jt well,
Philip, the country air would benefit me much ; I shall be r.ady
in an hour—loss, and then
"
"Stop, Lady Alontgomery," he said, dropping his hanl from
her clasping ones, and moving back a step ; '" I I'e'iesaAN- this
scene ; I had hoped all would have been over bot'orc y'l'-ir r.. tiun,
for my mind is made up. That boy and his nurse," he accentuated the words, " leave this house at once !"
Hor SAvelling heart dilated the fine ne-tril, yet still she OA-ercame her indignation in her agony.
" B u t I—only I—am his nurse, dear PhiUp. A'ou o".c • AVCTO
just and kind ; in what have I wronged you that my child i- as
a curse before you?"
"Y'ou have said it, madam ; it is a cur-e to my sight, n.y
hearing, to all my faculties, that 1—I should li- latlur tj
deformity and idiotcy, for such the medical man pronounces his
expectation. Surely that imp was begotten in some hour
yielded up to the reign of Satan, fur he has been a carse ever
since his birth."
" Not to m e - o h , not to mc I " uttered the trembling, horrorstricken Avoman. " I have eountcel every moment ble-se.i Muce
he droAv my breast; for as he drew the draught of life, ri.ilip,
it seemed as though he infusid jieace, and, wilh i' ace, luaveu
into my soul, often before turbulent an-.l iu revolt.'"
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" I have no doubt you mean this for pathos," he coldly said,
making an efi'ort to pass towards the door ; " but for both our
sakes, since we are doomed to wear chains which we can no longer
view as other than of leaden weight, we should endeavour to
remove all which makes them more so. That child is my bane ;
once away, I may in some measure forget its existence."
" Then let it go, Philip, and me Avith i t ; we will go to The
Dyke."
" No! " he thundered, his brow knitting. " Do you think I
want more scandal and whispered innuendoes ? Is it not enough
that I know you loved—still love—Richard Adair, as the naming
that child after him proves, without your departure from my
roof? W h a t would the Avorld say then, but that you had ftod
with him ? Aline, unfortunately, you are—and in you, by you,
my name shall be respected ! "
There was a pause ; it Avas the woman's struggle between her
policy and affections ; the latter conquered.
" Then, hear me ' " she cried. " I have been a true, and, till
you forced me otherwise, aff'ectionate wife to you—loving—no—
I love, never loved but Richard Adair! I glory in my love, for
he is worthy of i t ; and it is in comparing him with others I
know the gold from the dross ! I owe you this in all candour,
that you may exult in your own perspicacity;" her lip curled
in scorn. " Nevertheless, in respect to you, while I deemed
you merited it, I would have called your son after you; you
repudiated it, I called it Ptichard, and under one name united
two affections, as pure as woman's ever were ! "
" Pure ! " he uttered, almost speechless with rage. " Are
you sure—sure the imp has not been named after its OAvn ?"
^ ' H o l d ! " she cried, with truthful energy, which even he
could not doubt. " W h a t I am you may unblushingly OAvn;
what I may he will be your AVOrk. Had I wronged you, not
an hour should one roof have covered us ! Ah ! you will separate
my child—my sinless child—from its mother ; you will make a
hireling press it to her purchased breast; you will make it less
than the brute, which draws its dam's milk ; and you will bid
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me dry up nature's stream, gushing like water from a rock at
Heaven's will, and sit down quietly, crossing my hands and
blessing you as the agent under that high Heaven for aU blessings ! No, man! It sends blessings—yow would pervert them;
the breath in me is from above, and I use it as such should be
used—to breathe my disgust! " ,
Before he could reply or move, the maddened, excited woman
turned and flcel from the room. He stood a moment to recover,
not from bis amazement, but to gain audacity enough and false
reasoning to say,—
" I t shall be as I wiU—I am right; only this energetic
resolution can restore anything like comfort to my now
wretched home!"
As he uttered this, he opened the door, and caUing his confidential valet, left orders that the nurse and chUd within an
hour should leave for The Dyke. Even before this man he bad
a sense of shame, and with the sophistry of an unquiet conscience said, in excuse,—
" Lady Montgomery is destroying her health with her son ;
the doctors have ordered his removal from her tiU weaned; see
it quietly but expeditiously done—it is my order."
So saying, he went forth, leaving the menial the no pleasant
or easy task of separating such a mother from such a chUd.
The man pondered a few moments; Ihe knew bis master
peremptory, but then be bad an hour. Thus reflecting, he
went to consult the housekeeper, one not over weU disposed to
the young wife, mistress where she had reigned alone before
Sir Philip's marriage ; not that Kate ever interfered with her,
but she was an upstart in this woman's eyes—rival clans ; for
there is, with few exceptions, no clanship more united against
an inimical one, than the servant cUque against its master !
Whilst valet and housekeeper consulted, and he drew draughts
of courage from her arguments and persuasions against " the
poor beggarly tutor's child, only a servant, Uke themselves, and
not half so good, maybe," Kate dismissed all from her nursery,
and then hastily wrapping her son in the large shawl she was
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enveloped in on entering from her father's, opened the door
cautiously, crept doAvn the stairs, the ball-porter swung open
the entrance, unnoticing the concealed burden, and mother and
child Avent forth.

C H A P T E R XL.
THE rest is a record of sorrow and weakness—of the vain
struggle of a mere human nature, unassisted by the spiritual
strength it had never been taught to know. A record of that
perversity of vision which makes us only see present vengeance,
and not future woe and retribution; or, that certain reward
even here, full often, where we bear oppression and wrongs with
patience—that gift divine sent to help us onward.
Kate fled to a quiet hotel, and there she sate about a couple
of hours after the foregoing events, Avith Richard Adair, whom
she had summoned to advise with her. In doing so, not one
thought of harm guided her; she was too much excited to dream
of aught but the safety of herself and child from the slave-curse
—separation.
" Richard, tell me AA'hat I must do !" cried she, flushed and
trembling ; " I fear every step; I dread the entrance of that
man to tear my child from me."
" Katty, dear, I cannot advise you," he answered, and the
thoughtful forehead leant upon both hands, buried in the curls of
his hair, his elbows resting on the table.
" I cannot go back ; you would not have me do that, woiUd
you ?" And she gazed fearfully on him, dreading he might
command her to do so.
" Oh! no—no," he uttered, passing his hand convulsively
through his hafr, and looking up ; " not that, Kate."
" I could not sacrifice my child—could I ?" and the trembUng
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woman drcAv near, behind him, and both arms rested on his
shoulders. " I t would have killed me to have given my Richard
to a hireling."
" Is his name Richard ?" he asked, looking hastily up, and a
gleam of ill-suppressed satisfaction beamed from his eyes. It
was vanity—nothing more.
" Y'es, I did not tell you before to-day—I thought you would
blame m e ; but when Philip refused me his name, Avhicli in
good feeling I asked, I almost rejoiced at his unkindness, for 1
was privileged to choo.se one—yours."
" I t was unwisely done, K a t t y ; " as he said this, his arm
encircled and supported the agitated woman, loaning again-t
his chair for support.
There was a silence—a long one, for two so circumstanced ;
and as he thought, and passed his disengaged hand over the
heated brow, whose starting veins told the war within him, his
cheek grcAA' very pale;—it was not that he feared consequonce-;,
or calculated for himself, but for her. He felt at that supreme
moment, much as he loved her, it was too sincere an aft'ection
to seek hor ruin—too purely intending, and not all-sullicient,
to Avar in this world against the wrong he might be led into
inflicting upon her, a AA'rong he could not excuse to him-^eh —
he never thought of Heaven, or his condemnation tlu-rc ; his
thoughtswere all earthy,though conscientious, and consequently
the mere Avorld, Avhich alone ever leads to error, AA'cnt not o.it of
its beaten track this time.
" K a t t y , " he said, at length, " I can never desert you 1 I
could not ansAver it to my conscience or heart. l>atcman never
can protect you ; here you are entirely in Sir Philip's power,
my poor girl—ray poor K a t e ! Come, let us go. / Avill be a
father to your boy; you can trust mc—can you not ?"
Strange, inscrutable mechanism that wc ari ! Hero was a
woman Avho htid more than once thought of, almost urged flight,
with the one now beside hor, and yet, Avhcu the moment for
action came, she shuddered and shrank back. Truly there is
an angel ever within us, fighting with darker powersAvhicli too
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often drive out its patient loveliness, by their strength of evil.
Kate had become a purified being since nature called all her
beauties of soul into play, to protect its boon confided to her,
though, in strange mockery of kindness, it made the gift a
deformity, and to her a curse ; but such are all things, curses or
blessings, as we use them.
Her good angel pointed, weeping, to the helpless child, beseeching her to spare its already suft'ering body from the burden
of her shame Another spirit spoke of Richard—Richard, now
hers, if she icilled it, now and for ever ; the lovc of her girlhood, who Avould bo a father to her sou—hers, only hers. Then
she thought of her husband's dishonour ; hers she overlooked.
She only saw his name trailing in the dust, deformed, disgraced
—oh ! far beyond'anything his child could have inflicted—anel
roA'cnge triumphed. The angel wept, the demon rejoiced—for
Adair and Kate left country, fame—all! and while Sir Philip,
who, despite his Avords, felt full confidence in her virtue, sought
her in compunction of spirit at hor father's—everywhere, and
finding all search in London vain, despatched messengers
to The Dyke, whither he felt convinced at last she had
fled, she and Adair were on their swift journey to the Continent.
Once consenting, Kate, groAvn desperate in her wrongs and
desire of rcA'onge, became perfectly calm, and almost happy.
AVhat was the world to her ? Had she not all she loved with
her ? But Adair, too uncalculating, too kind-hearted to think
of himself Avhen another was at stake, felt the chill of hopes
for ever destroyed—of a wrong act committed, even though
done in manliness of heart, toAvards an oppressed woman.
Until this moment he had not truly known how dear Alariam
Avas, now for ever lost, for such he felt her ; nor was he fully
aAvare how little he really loved Kate, except as a sister.
But she had thrown herself on his protection—desert her, he
could not.
I t would be vain to attempt portraying the surprise of all,
the agony of one, when the elopement became known. Mariam's
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secret, until then hidden from aU but Elton, burst forth to light
in uncontrolled intensity, the greater that it had lain restrained
and concealed.
Sir Philip was the one to announce his Avife's fli'ght; he came
to Eaton Square, hoping, for his conscience was clamorous
against him, that Kate was there, or that Alariam, whose character he in part rightly judged, had, Avith a resolution stronger
than is common to one so young, connived at the concealment,
and knew the abode of the former. This was on the second
day, when his messenger returned from The Dyke, after vainly
seeking Lady Alontgomery there.
Sir Philip entered ; he Avas A'ery pale, and a restless trouble
stood in his eye. After inquiring Avith an absent air about their
various healths, he hurriedly asked,—
" If Lady Montgomery had been there • "
As he did so, he fixed his glance on Alariam's face, Avhich was
perfectly calm.
" N o t since yesterday morning," was the reply, " w l n n y o u
quitted together."
Not a thought of the truth had crossed his mind ; bo imagine d
her playing a real game of hide and seek, to alarm him. He
briefly stated that having, by her medical man's advice, brought
a nurse to the house to relicAO Kate from the cares of nursing,
she had, in a moment of impetuosity, quitted it Avith her so:i.
How very pathetic and just Ave can make all appear by ex-partc
statements !
" I Avish Richard were in town," said Airs. Adair, innocently;
" I make no doubt he could find her ladyship's abode, but he
has gone down to some steeple-chase, I think—he merely says
' the country,' in his note which I have just received."
" H a v e youbeento Air. Bateman's: " asked Angelina; " b u t , "
she added ironically, " 1 do not suppose Lady Alontgomery
would like the rcmiuisconces his poor lodging might bring of
gingham gowns and straw bonnets."
" I should imagine," hazarded Alariam, AAIIO seldom now
permitted Angelina s innuendoes to pass unnoticed ag,ainst her-
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self or others, "that so excellent a daughter as Lady Montgomery
has ever shown herself, would seek her father's protection before
aU other."
Not one shadow of the truth darkened her pure mind; but
there was a fearful awakening prepared for her. The door
opened as she spoke, and admitted Elton; his usually calm,
sarcastic countenance was overspread with lines of conflicting
emotion ; he started on seeing Sir Philip, and then his glance
instantaneously turned to Mariam, and an old suspicion arose
against him, seeing him there—the one he had spoken of to her,
that the man Avas capable of driving his wife to error, to break
his chains. But Alariam's calmness at once proved to Elton
that she, at least, Avas innocent of the knowledge of Adair's
departure, of which he had been that morning made aware by a
letter from him, written an hour before his flight. But, " What
did Sir Philip there ? he could not be in ignorance."
And his grave suspicions made Elton's tone more than usually
severe, as he saluted him; but a few minutes elapsed before the
whole truth appeared before him. The elopement was still a
mystery to all. How then break it ? how act ? At present, he
felt nothing but silence could be decided upon, and in a singularly
monosyllabic temper for him, he sat listening and replying to
all the conjectures about Kate's whereabouts, which made his
position every moment more embarrassing on account of the
being referred to by all parties, as one who ought to guess
something nearer the truth than others had done. He was just
preparing to go, and in absence ponder on the best thing to be
done, when a servant brought in a letter for Airs. Adair. One
glance told Elton that it was not Richard's writing ; and he had
immediately risen to take leave when a scream burst from that
lady, who had opened it, Avhich cry electrified them all.
" It must be an invention—some vile scandal: he never could
be guilty of such an act!" burst from her, as she frantically
waved about the missive in her hands.
" She knows the truth," thought Elton ; " so I will abide the
issue ;" and he laid down his hat again.
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" I I o w perfectly ridiculous you make yourself, madam !" said
the dutiful Angelina, burning with curiosity
" Road that infamy. Sir I'hilip," cried Airs. .Vdair, handing
him the letter. In vain I'dton had endeavoured to atti.o-t her
notice, aud silence her; seeing Sir Philip's hand on the jiaper
he kneAV there Avoiild infallibly be an o;itbri ak, so he quietly
drew near the one most called upon to suffer from the afl'air,
poor Alariam. Before he had released her hand, Avliich lie had
taken with a kind, affectionate pressure, a wild ejaculatieiU
burst from Sir Philip, which told all. In that moment, he
forgot all he had once hoped on this very point, with regard to
a future marriage Avith Alariam, had she loved him. He tVlt
but the natural rage of a deceived husband, however n.uch he
deserved it, and checked the half-smothered cry of his conscicuee.
Good-natured people often inflict as much real suft'ering as the
badly intentioned.
The letter was from Air. Bruce, kindly breaking the dread: ul
nevA's to Airs. Adair, and at the same time pointing out all the
horrid consequences of the deed. In this u-nrhl, like tu,i r.nuiy
others, he only dreamed of the present penalty. "She must
prepare for the Avorst," he said ; " for if not shot by Sir Philip,
there would be fearful damages, for from all he heard it wouUl
be found, he feared, that ever since Lady AIontLromery s
marriage. Air. Adair had deliberately been working upon her
mind, against an excellent, worthy husband, to make her
elope."
If a man cannot lean against a Avliitewa--hed wall witho'.it
carrying away proof of his locality, neither can one live A\-ith a
woman whose mouth is filled Avith evil speaking and scandal
without at last becoming tainted. Air. Bruce was now sinking
into the retailer of his Avife's atrocities against CA'cry one, and
Avhen, like this, it happened to be mixed with truth, the
remarks added to it too generally made a bad aft'air more
grievous still, as noAV; for the idea instilled into Sir Philip s
mind, th.at ever since his marriage, oven Avhcn he had been all
kindness, Kate was listening to and deliberately oiicoura/ing a
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lover, washed away every kinder thought, or compunctious
visiting of his conscience, and with the AA'ords which burst from
him, as he started up in mad amazement, of—
" Aly wife eloped with Air. Adair ! dishonoured, disgraced, a
mockery for months ! "
The bitterest revenge rose almost to suffocation in his heart,
Avhich was doubly imcreased by the secret, too despairingly
displayed to leave a doubt of his sincerity, which Alariam's
wild cry of agony betrayed. All the girl's feelings, hitherto
controlled before those around her, that which so few had
guessed, lay bare to every eye.
" Richard Adair gone! Alerciful Heaven, have pity on me!"
Elton had foreseen this, and had drawn near to hide her
emotion if possible, and now he supported her as she fell back,
powerless to stand, in her chair. She did not faint—it was
worse, for she distinctly heard every uttered word around her;
she heard Elton's kind tones soothing, and imploring her, in a
Avhispor, not to give her enemies this triumph ; but of hope he
could not breathe—he saw none. Angelina too droAV near, and
all that venom could invent Avas lavished upon her, and under
that pure garb in which so many evil things masquerade
religion.
" She should learn patience, and subdue her passionate,
deceitful disposition, so offensive in the sight of Heaven! for
who had ever dreamed she loved Richard ? She had behaved
with so much duplicity, this was a just judgment upon her."
" Leave judgments to those who merit them, Angelina," said
Elton, sternly; "nor dare to summon them here for this
afflicted child ; harbourless, they may recoil on yourself."
Mrs. Adair was wringing her hands, in streams of tears, and,
all egotistical, only pitying herself.
Sir Philip stood speechless, double hate, double vengeance
in his heart against Adair and his own unfortunate wife.
Ideas fly with electric speed and effect through the brain in
some extreme eases. His first moment's thought on the discovery of outraged rights was given to man's honour, cleansed
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in blood, retributive justice; then instantaneously succeeded a
cool, deliberate revengc.
An instinctive judgment of truth told him, and many things
came crowding through his mind to confirm it, that Mariam
could not so have loved Adair Avithout a return; something
beyond his poAver of guessing had separated, estranged them:
but, as love and love beget reconciliation, so these two would
have met, might meet, still. To prevent this should be his sele
aim. He would let his wounded honour cicatrize of itself, and
the Consistory Court should free him, free her, Kate; and then,
Adair would have but one path an upright man could take—
to the altar ; and where then would Alariam's affection settle ?
This world is a strange one, of change, and exchange.
Mrs. Adair's volatile thoughts had rushed oft'into a stream of
turbulent pathos, and were tossing about without anything
like common sense to guide them. Pitching about like a ship
in a storm, and her arms flung aloft like tottering masts, she
was shrieking,—
"My boy—my murdered boy!—in a premature gory bed!
Oh, who will give me my boy again ! "
" Hush, my dear madam," s.aid Sir PhiUp, with no forced
smUe, but one of perfect ease and calm, the quiet of a resolved
man ; " I do assure you, on my honour, your son has no bhxdshed to fear from me ! He has gone on the Continent, it
seems ; / shall not stir from town ; I am no swordsman, a bad
marksman. I grieve that our friendship, for appearance sake,
must cease, but I shall bear it still in mind, believe me. Coed
bye, and trust in my words, I would not deceive you."
" Now, is he not a charming man ? " exclaimed the wcathercoek-woman, as he closed the door behind him; " since Kichard
was tempted to do so mad a thing, what a bh SMI^J- to have a
man like Sir PhUip ! Another would have shot him, Uke an
outlaw, without judge or jury ; " and, while the placid hands
v/ipcd all traces of woe from her cheek Avith a laced handkerchief, an involuntary thought crosM d her tranquillized mindthat simple embroidery was more in character with momin-
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costume than A'alonciennes lace, and so she should tell AlademoisoUe Fanchette, hor maid.
So much for worldly mothers' ideas of morality or true sorroAving over a fallen sister !—Richard's act Avas the natural
peccadillo of a young man, but Kate Avas a designing Avretch !
Great Christians as we are, Ave cannot forget or forgive the
first apple even to one another. AA'oman ahvays is the more
faulty, whatever her self-sacrifice may be ; too often, one of
nnselfish affection, not vice, a distaste to giAo pain, by virtue's
stern refusal.

CHAPTER

XLL

FEAV heavily laden things fly, except Time, and so the burden be gold, his wings richly gilded, how swift his course ! he
outpasses all hope, sometimes.
The Consistory Court put forth all her poAvers. Every snail
was carefully brushed aAvay with golden brooms, and proctors
and lawyers flitted about with amazing velocity, to the eyes of
those who have seen the poor in their ante-chambers, awaiting
the termination of some tardy trial which was to give bread,—
j'ust bread,—to starving mouths. W e attack courts generally,
—not men individually.
Sir Philip's gold paved the pathway liberally to liberty (as
by the law ordained) and vengeance. Kate aud Adair abode
their time with what patience they might. Here again he
proved the generosity of his nature ; wishing in all things to
spare her feelings from further pain or outrage, he withdrew
from all opposition. Thus, there was no tongue to speak of her
wrongs, of extenuating circumstances, of a mother's insults and
despair, nor of the last act of tyranny which elrove her from
her home—all Avas silence I n vaiu he was urged to tlo so, and
i'
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thereby lessen the damages, which else would be ruinous to an
already embarrassed man—no, he was deaf to aU.
" Her name shall not be bandied about more than absolutely
necessary," he said. " She has suffered enough, poor girl; let
him release her quickly, and then I can make her the only
amends in my power. I do not choose a perverted -witness,
some vile, paid menial, once cringing before her, to distort
through their own narrow compass of vision, some of perhaps
her best and purest acts and intentions, into deliberate vice and
guilt; her act was one of the moment, ruinous 'tis true, but as
far as such a one may be, excusable and unavoidable."
So the divorce was pronounced in the ecclesiastical court;
but all that Adair had done in kindness became a channel for
insult and malignity; and while he stood aloof, with his bands
clenched in agony and rage, his tongue was tied—he had
declined opposition.
Sir Philip came forth, pitied by all, but the few who kneA\'
her provocation, admired by aU for bis loving-kindness, as by
counsel displayed to the world's eye ; and when, riding high on
the spirit of vengeance, he claimed the right of guardianship
towards bis son and heir, carried off by its vicious mother to
wound and grieve him, ignorant justice, blinded to facts,
empowered him to force it from her arms—those arms pressing
it on the warm heart to which it was almost the last consolation ; for she was just opening her eyes to the bitter fact, that
Adair's affection was all gentleness, manly kindness, and the
tenderest consideration for her feelings—but not love. He was
not one to sigh because ruin stared him in the face, that would
have bade him exert all his energies to avert it, all his cheerfulness to soothe her ; but now too frequently the almost groan
burst from him, and the eyebrow, that most expressive feature
in the face, when mobile, would rise high in the inward suffering the man struggled to conceal.
They bad remained but a short time on the Continent, and,
as soon as Sir Philip's intentions were known, returned to
await the result, Adair's motive in first quitting this country.
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had been to facilitate a hostile meeting, so difficult in England,
should the other seek it; finding that not the case, they
returned to town again.
Had Kate been free from the tie her father was on her
thoughts and fears, they would immediately again have quitted
England ; but though Bateman had been witness to Sir Philip's
harshness, which had driven himself from the house, yet so
little right judgment did he possess of the human heart, so
little charitable pardon for its weakness, that he could find no
possible excuse for his child; but we have before said, he was
a thoroughly selfish man. His sufferings were mountains;
another's, molehills.
However he might reprehend her frailty, a human, fatherly
feeling ought to have made him see, and endeavour to withdraw her from her wrong path; but no; he would see neither,
accept succour from neither, and her next bitterest pang after the
certainty that Adair pitied, more than loved, Avas the knowledge that her fault had entailed penury on a parent, too proud
to complain; he even quitted his lodging to avoid her visits,
and quick retribution wrote on the very bread she ate—" Perhaps even a morsel like this your father wants !"
Worn by some fresh annoyance every day, Adair and Kate
quitted town for Jersey, where they lived in the closest seclusion under a feigned name.
So much had she been wounded, and Adair himself exoited
by newspaper reports and paragraphs, that for a Avhile he forbade the admission into their household of any English paper,
and even his letters were received by himself at the post-office,
that she might be spared the pain many of them would
inevitably have given her. Thus, the world without was for
him to war with, and as far as he might bring her peace, she
enjoyed it.
It is a very certain fact, that the more dearly we purchase
anything the more we esteem it; and daily, hourly, the affection of Kate for her helpless child grew stronger. He had
driven her to be what she was; like the feather from a seraph's
r 2
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wing fulling in mire, her holy love had tarnished its purity in
slough ; but the more she felt .'Vdair's Avant of passionate affection, the more closely she clung to hor boy ; ho Avas so entirely
her oAvn, and, come what might, her heart AA'hispeied, " This is
a love which can never fade !"
Death, even in her mind's eye, to that frail beii.,?, had li ".hn
far away on his pale horse; it was impossible Heaven, ever
merciful even to the most erring, could separate her I'retn thi-.
AA'hen we speak of H e a v e n s mercy, Ave too little reckon on its
immensity of love, which Aveaning us from all through unavoidable suft'ering and Avoes, calls us to everlasting rejoicing, which
here we cannot know.
The outward Avorld, we have said, Avas shut out from their
sight as much as possible. No paragraphs from newspapers
disturbed them ; she knew the divorce was hurrying to a Sentence ; all of law he perused, and merely told her that AA'hich
Avas requisite for her to knoAV; and thus a comparative iicaccsettled around them, when she thought of the fearful pa-t, of
her husband's tyranny and injustice.
A\'e left Alariam not even in a momentary state of fei-getfulness, which would have been bliss to her, but sooinL-, healing
all; and o h ! ten times AA'orso, giving her imagiuatiou to the
winds, which carried it in a AA'hirlwind, whistling through the
recesses of hor heart, in every agonizing tone of memory
A certain fear and rc,;pcct for Elton, made Ahs. Adair sub:nit
often to acts and suggestions of his, when -Vngelina Avould have
urged her to rebel against them ; thus UOAV, the latter was more
than annoyed Avhcn she beheld him carry ei!l' Alariam, after
soothing her to a slioAv of resignation, accompanied by Leah, to
Ah's. AVilton's, for thus Angelina lost a pk-asaut object, Avln.r-.at
to point her envenomed darts.
Airs. Wilton had scarcely seen Alariam since her rujiture
Avith Sir Philip; she alone knoAv the reason, and her impatience
knew no bounds, no excuse for this mad, as she deeiiieel it,
all'eetion for Adair. AVith .all her right jcdniueiit in ino.-t
thing's, All-;. Wiltuu had her pr.judiees. impos-ible t > rca-ou
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with or overcome: her strongest was the dislike to all the
Adair family, and this she carried almost far enough to become
indifferent to Alariam, because she had not merely associated,
from the necessity of her position, with them, but had fixed hor
affections on a member of the family. She even in justice
argued with herself, that her feelings Avere unjust, that Alariam
Avas forced to live in Eaton Square, and that the affections are
iuA'oluntary,—despite all, she, woman of strong resolution, felt
but blame for the desolate girl who had so naturally clung to
the one who first espoused her cause, amidst the inimical tribe
the fortune of war had made hor prisoner to ; for what else but
a war between common sense and madness, had over made
Lincoln cast his child away as he had done ?
Elton soothed hor with every argument he was master of;
but Avhat mere words could undo what had been done ? Ho
was not sparing either in animadverting on her own conduct.
" Now," he said, " y o u see that candour would have been
better from the first, than this foolish concealment; I told you,
you loved Richard, I also assured you that he returned i t ; UOAV
I tell you—it is fitting you should know it, it may guide you in
other things—that this false delicacy and proud susceptibility
have ruined him : reckless, he has rushed into the first pitfall
before .him, and Heaven knows how he will extricate himself;
a good, noble-hearted fellow lost, and all for the sake of a
foolish girl!"
" For pity's sake, have mercy !" cried she, raising hor head
from Leah's bosom, and clasping her hands before her tearless,
burning eyes. They were in Airs. Adair's carriage when this
conversation took place, going to Airs. AVilton's.
" I t is right you should well learn this severe lesson," he
continued, in seeming harshness, though he sincerely felt for
her; " it may teach you another time to be loss susceptible,
meeker, lowlier. Gracious powers be praised!" he ejaculated
after a pause, " t h a t I never made a fool of myself by loving
any AA'oman ! They certainly are stumbling-blocks, hidden
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rocks to most of us, covered with seaweed, over which we sUp
at every step."
" You would not have had me own an affection for Richard,
which his words taught me to believe woiUd be laughed at,
would you ?" she asked.
" Laughed at! Did he not say, or almost say, he loved
you?"
" Yes, he did," she uttered, scarcely audible—the memory of
that lost time so shook her heart; " but I thought he was
deceiving me!"
" Just so, vanity again ! You only thought of those words,
' that little black girl;' and what if you were an Ethiop, so he
loved you ? the greater would have been your triumph over
those who look only to the colour of the skin, and not that of
the heart, and turn in disgust from the negro face, shudder at
the touch of the negro hand ; whereas, to a thinking mind, it
might be argued, that they perhaps are nearer God than ourselves, since bis bright sun has been sent down to caress them
more fondly, and, while it cast its shadow over them, made the
heart patient and humble; for none, when they truly know
their Creator, are more unobtrusively pious, more beUeving, than
the African. But I am arguing a vain argument to one whose
susceptibility alone has made her dark as night; but here we
are, near Mrs. Wilton's, Mariam; if I seem harsh, it is that I
have too sincere a regard for you, not to point out those faults
Avhich have given you much to reproach yourself for—you
might have saved, you would not."
"May Heaven pardon me, Mr. Elton!" said the subdued
girl; " I have been very selfish, very wilful; if I could save
him now, at any sacrifice of pride, I would."
" Say them, Mariam ; you have lost a poor sister. I may
seem at times a heartless, cynical man ; but the vanities and
follies round me gall me to bitterness. From my soul I pity
Lady Montgomery ; her fate Avill be a bitter one, or I mistake
much. Come," and ho took her trembling hand, "nerve yourself, and lot us hope that a better guide than Ave could
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be to them, may lead to a happier termination than I now
foresee."
" I thank you,—oh ! most sincerely—for all you have said,
Mr. Elton," she whispered, in deep affliction. " I shall learn, I
trust, to be better than I am ; and believe this, I would make
any self-sacrifice now, to prevent what has occurred, even
though he and I parted for ever."
" I believe you, Mariam. Well now, subdue, conquer yourself ; this is the hardest won victory of any ; and remember I
am your chosen permitted adviser. I may try my power some
day, perhaps."
During this conversation Leah had sat perfectly mute and
motionless, except for the action of the eye, which turned from
one to the other of the speakers; she seemed like one gathering
every word or thought, which might serve for some hidden
purpose, ever before her, and yet not perfectly matured in her
mind. There is no body so immobile as the one whose mind is
labouring over some hard track.
Elton declined entering Mrs. Wilton's, and Mariam, unsupported, had to bear all the unspared animadversions cast by that
lady on Adair. As a true and practical Christian, she had only
pity for Lady Montgomery; and, though the interview terminated eventually by a reconciliation between the aunt and niece,
yet the true spirit was wanting ; for if Mariam bore with perfect patience and consciousness of deserving it, all her aunt
uttered against herself, she could not, even yet sufficiently
blame Adair, to listen to the harsh and prejudiced terms
lavished upon him, where she now felt that possibly her error
had been parent to his guilt.
To her generous heart, one only idea was predominant; to
lead this poor erring woman, Adair's companion, back to right,
though this might only be done by penitence, and that hard
rough road travelled over alone. Separation—that was the
barrier to all; we might repent, but part — this indeed is
the disunion of soul and body; the latter is but earth—senseless earth, without energy, still less hope; but the immortal
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spirit dwells hovering still around its lionio, its C'-nipmion,
bound in sin anel its sorrow, is regret; for two never repent in
unison—one mourns over the lost past, the other OACI the
risked future
Airs. AVilton's OAVii good thuu;jlit of right Avould have been,
in an indifferent case, the same as Alariam's —separation repentance—but a fear marred it. Now .Vdair must marry
Lady Montgomery as soon as divorced; if not, she tr^ inbled
at what the result might be, where busy tongues would in all
probability inform him of that which till now he ignored Alariam's attachment. Inlluonccd by this dr.. ad, she repulsed
with indignation the other's supplication, tiiat sho w. iiM seek
an interview with Lady Aluntgomer}-, who^e a'^c made the step
a more easy one than if she had been an older w-oman ; and
endeavour to make hor understand, that, whatever her wr^ng-^.
the stop she had taken Avas a devious one, leading only to
despair. Once, this Avas just Avhat Airs. AVilton would hav-i
done ; noAV the proposition met with a cuhl sarc;i<tic r^ I'usal,
which called up the warm blush on Alariam's cheek, for a pur^ r,
more unselfish thought never guided any one than hers in
making this prayer.
Almost in coldm ss the two parted ; still, tin visit ami Elton's
words had tranquillized Alariam ; she knew she had suffering
before her, and she returned home in sunn ineaMire prepared,
fortified, to bear it. AVe often make up our minds to -utlerim.',
but then something throAvs us out of tin- road we have jo'-.rueyed
over in mentally reckoning our amount of sorrows; and the
unprepared spirit succumbs before au unfe'reseon tr-uMe'. Pe>or
Alariam know not half she had to bear in payment of her own
faults .and impetuosity.
"Missy know Avhcre Aladam Alont^ri'inery i-'" qu--t-. nod
Leah, after an almost silent drive honn wards.
" No, Leah dear, I do not; ned in London, 1 think."
" T i n k im knoAV, in I'.afon Square-•" she again inquired,
after a thoughtful pause.
" Possibly they may—why do you ask, Leah ?"
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" O h , for nuffin, Alissy; curiosity, nuflinmore"
And the black, intelligent eye fixed itself on Alariam's downcast face with an indefinable expression, yet all affection.

CHAPTER

XLIL

I T would almost be impossible for an indifl'erent person to
imagine what Alariam's mental grief was. Almost without
sympathy, among strangers, too frequently enduring insult,
oppressed by the authority of a foolish weak woman, her
guardian—a mere tool in Angelina's hands, who herself lost no
opportunity of sarcastically alluding to young ladies casting
their presumptuous affections aAvay, where they were despised
and rejected ; and all this she bore without one rejoinder. Her
silence, appearing like utter contempt to Angelina, doubly
enraged her; whereas it was the almost conquered spirit submitting to all.
If this conduct may seem to some unnatural, be it remembered how Elton had impressed on her mind, that her own
susceptibility and impetuosity had, in the first instance, caused
the delusion of dislike towards himself in Adair's mind, and
all the subsequent sorrows. I t is painful enough to know we
have for ever lost the one we loved, but doubly so when we can
only blame ourselves, and the perversity of our besetting sins,
for that loss. Alariam's spirit and heart were alike bowed to
the earth; for she felt, not alone for herself, but for him,
draAvn as he had been into r u i n ; for in a letter he wrote to
Elton, he said :—
" God knows, I should never have led this poor Kate astray
premeditatedly ; but when in her despair, fearing the separation from her child, she threw herself on my protection, what
could I do ? what can I do, but marry her as soon as the divorce
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shall be pronounced? and, as Mariam is indifferent to me,
what have I to regret in the act ?"
This letter Elton showed her, and, as he did so, narrowly
watched the warring of those two enemies in her mind, Patience
and Despair, whose lines were written on the suffering young
face, struggling to conceal its clear page. There was but
one to whom her heart lay perfectly open in aU its affection and regret for Adair, and fearlessly she now spoke to
her; for she was well assured this faithful creature, Leah,
would, even in thought, respect bim whom her mistress loved
so truly,
"She will thank me some day, perhaps, for her suffering
now," said Elton to himself, "Poor child! with all her
troubles, where would she be were I not here to incolcate the
only remedies—patience and forbearance ? I see little chance of
happiness ; but Heaven is good, and may reserve some blessing our limited intellects cannot foresee."
Mrs. Adair closed her season in town while yet there were
full assemblies of the gay; her appearance in any of these
would have been not alone indeUcate, considering her son's
escapade, but most unpleasant to herself. Your dearest friends
have a talent for making you hear unpleasant home truths, the
only ones you are frequently troubled with ; for society too
generally, sad to say, is enveloped in one large mantle of deceit
and lies; its only point of unity, where every one is tearing
his neighbour to pieces.
Truth once lived, though in a well, out of which she popped
occasionally in her cold, dripping, comfortless nakedness. The
Avell has long since been dried up, and the hapless goddess with
it, a mere heap of dust at the bottom, Avhich blows away before
the wind from the grasp of those who essay to hold the pulverized virtue Home truths arc some of this dust, blown on
our household hearts, but so sadly mixed Asith ashes, that,
when liberally distributed, they set the teeth on edge—an
indigestible creation, turning father against chUd, friend
against friend. Never producing the shining garments of
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peace, like poor Truth herself, but a two-edged sword, cutting
all ties asunder.
To avoid these, Mrs. Adair quitted for the Grange, and, all
things considered, our readers may imagine the family party
Avas not the happiest in its composition and feelings, and there
was nothing to relieve the monotony of its dulness, for even
Narcissus was not there. By some extraordinary process of
sudden mental light, he had become at last aware that Angelina
might be won, if he so desired it; and so little did the desire,
and the suspicion agree in pleasurable perspective, that be
thought it better to keep away from her strength of mind,
which awed his weakness, especially on this point.
Elton frequently joined the party, but, except to Mariam,
his visits were anything but agreeable. Richard was now not
only a stranger to their hearth, but almost to their lips, except
when Angelina introduced it to grieve Mariam, or read some
pleasant paragraph from the daily papers. Mrs. Adair had
forbidden the name to be uttered before her ; he had disgraced
them all, ruined himself, and behaved like a villain to that
excellent, exemplary man. Sir PhUip Montgomery.
We will leave them all to their gloom and bitterness, and see
how it fares with Adair and Kate. The former's professional
adviser had written to teU him of Sir Philip's application for
the guardianship of his son, at the same time giving it as his
opinion, that at present the court would not accede to it, on
account of the child's age. With the sanguineness of his
nature, which had never permitted him to see the foreshadowing of evils, Adair shrugged his shoulders, and smiled at the
other's petty system of revenge, and there the matter ended;
he would not confide it to Kate—why give her an unnecessary
pang, which even such a thought would be ? It would have
been better, as the event proved, had he done so.
We have said they were residing at Jersey, and frequently
Adair strolled out alone, when domestic cares detained Kate at
home—that home almost wretched alike to both ; for with aU
his kind good-will to do otherAvise, ho could not cast off a gloom
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pervading every moment of his existence; it was not the
remorse for the life he Avas leading—he, man of the world, felt
little of that—it Avas regret for her, regret for all she
bad relinquished, which the love he could give, never might
repay.
One day he had wandered farther than usual, and when he
returned, it was to find the unfortunate Kate in a state of
insensibility, out of which she only awoke to rave in frenzy;
her child was gone ! She had been sitting in her own room,
hushing the wayward cries of her son, on her bosom; the
boy was not well, and she had remained at home to watch
bim.
As she sate thus, her attendant entered and announced a gentleman, wishing to speak to her on business. She endeavoured
to excuse herself on the plea that Mr. St. George (the name
Adair had taken to spare her the impertinent stare of curiosity)
was from home.
" Tell Airs. St. George," said the man, " that it is something
brooking no delay, and I am about to leave the island by the
packet in half an hour, and it is necessary she should be m.ade
acquainted immediately with what I have to say."
Kate arose. She could not place the child in its bed ; it had
just sunk to momentary quiet on her breast; so, folding a
shawl carefully around it, she descended to the sitting-room.
Two men were there; it was perhaps the nervousness incidental
to her position, possibly presentiment, but she shuddered and
half drew back; then, too, the one who bad advanced
towards her had a peculiarly repulsive face to one capable
of reading the human countenance—a low cunning smUe, all
servility and fraud, seemed fixed there, a snare to entrap
the unwary. What good man could accept the task o(
tearing a child from its mother, who had sacrificed so much
for it?
" Your business, sir? " she asked, without advancing beyond
the door,
" May I request a few moments' quiet conversation, madam,
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on matters of moment ?" was the question and rejoinder. The
other man, one of coarser mould, butf less ignoble manner,
stood up.
" Could you not await Mr. St. George's return?" was her
inquiry again. " I am unused to matters of business ; indeed,
I cannot understand in what I can act in any way without
my husband."
" Lady Montgomery," fell from the man's lips, with his
unalterably deceitful smile. Before be could add another word,
she stepped back in a sudden terror towards the door, and so
convulsive was her clasp, that the child gave a low sob; a look
passed betAveen the men, and the speaker advanced towards the
receding and terrified Kate.
" Lady Montgomery," he resumed, " permit me to offer you
a seat—you are alarmed; believe me, without cause. Our
motive in coming is one to give you pleasure, I trust."
Kate had sunk on a chair, somewhat reassured, and her
glances alternately feU on the speaker and her boy, as she
endeavoured to still bis low, pining cry.
" The fact is. Lady Montgomery, without entering further
into circumstances which might pain you. Sir Philip has keenly
felt the aspersion cast on his paternal feelings, by the motives
ascribed to your flight."
" The motives ascribed, sir," she said, some of her former
dignity of manner rising at the insolence of a stranger's "aUuding
to the past; " but," she added, rising proudly, " I do wrong in
bandying words with you myself; Mr. Adair wiU enter in a
few moments, he will reply to anything you may have to say."
She moved to go.
" Stop, Lady Montgomery!" he said, quickly gliding, serpentlike, between her and the door; " my business is amicable, but
of necessity. I am a medical man"—be banded her a card,
which she proudly waved back. " Despite all which has
been most unhappUy engendered in your mind by the deep
grief, perhaps too rudely expressed by your husband about
his unfortunate child, as heir to bis title, he feels naturally
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anxious every possible thing shoiUd be essayed which might
beneflt him."
"Sir Philip think of my boy?" cried the incredulous
woman,
" It would be deceiving you, madam, to say this interest
arises from anything but a personal repugnance to the idea of
a deformed, helpless cripple inheriting his estates, where there
exists a strong chance of cure,"
" Cure!" she almost shrieked, her whole face lighting up
with joy ; " my boy be cured ! see him walk, run, like another!
Oh, sir I pardon me if I have been doubtful of the motive of
your visit, but I saw only insult; pray, explain your moaning,"
and, seating herself, she looked up in his base countenance in
confiding hope,
" I must present myself, then. Lady Montgomery, as a
medical practitioner who has made aU cases of deformity his
sole ardent study. Sir Philip, hearing of me, consulted me.
I was coming to Jersey, and though, having now but a few
hours, I assured him that, on seeing the chUd, I could at once
pronounce if a cure were possible."
" I trust it may be—I trust it may be !" she uttered, as with
trembling hands she undid the frail infant's bandages, and
displayed the shrunken withered limbs ; one glance would have
sufficed for all but a mother's hope, to carry quick conviction
to the mind, that no earthly skiU might ever bring them flesh
or vigour.
It must be a demon in man's form who could see such a
sight, and yet persist in his purpose. Kate's sweet face Avas
bent with that love which none earthly can equal, on her chUd,
whose little miniature countenance was the image of her own:
and the two smiles crossed, speaking that angel tongue, knoAvn
only to a mother and child.
" Positive, positive!" exclaimed he, after a careful examination ; " I will stake my medical reputation that a prompt cure
can be effected."
" Oh, if it may be !" uttered the woman in a tone of so much
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gratitude, that the voice was almost powerless to express all
she felt.
" Of course you would like to retain the child yourself?" ho
asked.
" Oh, yes—yes! God knows I have suffered, sacrificed
enough to do so !"
The last words were inaudible.
" I believe, too, this is Sir Philip's wish, I do assure your
ladyship. I may be pardoned, I trust, for alluding to a painful subject, that only the kindest feelings exist on your husband's part towards you; though unfortunate circumstances
have obliged him to take desperate steps."
" I am indeed glad to hear so, sir, I wish^—- " she stopped
suddenly, and the wish was mentally completed-" that I had
known this, been less impetuous, and now, not what I am ! "
There was a dearer love in her heart than the one for Adair,
aud that she had brought shame upon.
The man hesitated—he seemed at a loss how to proceed; the
other had not uttered a word, but he looked at Kate, and
thought it was hard enough, through the necessity of his
position, to do what he had to aid in, without the bitter deceit
and fraud on his conscience, which the other, by his quick
glances of exultation, seemed to delight in.
" You have, I presume, used some bandages or mechanism
for your child ?" asked the spokesman quickly, as if his momentary wit had at last been restored. " Could I see them? for
this is a mere visit on which I shall report, and when I return
next week, for no time must be lost, bring such as /employ."
" Yes, I have several; I tried everything I could dream of,"
she answered. " I will send for them."
" I am much hurried," he replied, "for the steamer leaves
almost immediately; if
"
She read his thought. " I wiU go myself, I know exactly
where they are."
Adair and Kate were living with strict economy ; she alone
nursed and attended on her child. So full was her heart of
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hope for him, gratitude towards Sir Philip, that there was no
room for suspicion. Advancing toAvards the sofa, she gently
laid down her boy on a pillow, and with a caution to the supposed doctor to Avatch him, quitted the room.
As she searched everywhere, something resembling a smothered cry reached her. She paused and listened, then the
hall-door closed. " 'Tis Richard," she thought, and, going to
the staircase, gently called him : all was stUl. Some moments
more elapsed in her search, and then she ran downstairs into
the parlour—it was empty. One instant was given to doubtdoubt of her waking—her sanity ; and then fell the bolt on her
heart, the reality which leads to madness—her child was gone!

CHAPTER

XLIII.

THEEE is one crime in the AVorld, to us incomprehensi'ole—
Infanticide. Still it exists, and is one of the commonest, most
lightly punished. As some might read this in Avhom it probably would find extenuating circumstances, and as to such a
mother's madness over her ravished child would seem dry, uninteresting details, we will lightly pass over Kate's awakening,
and her inconsolable sorrow; moreover, AA'C never could hope to
paint a mother's despair, a mother's power of love, like that so
beautifully and vividly portrayed in a recent popular Avork,
v/here the bleeding feet cling to the rotten ice in the bounding
flight, like a mountain-cat guarding her young.
To those who have felt all the beauty of that gem of pathos,
as we have, Ave leave the imagination to portray to them Kate
iu her madness ; even on Adair she Avould nut look, wheu he
avowed a knowledge that Sir Philip had applied fur his son's
guardianship. Not all his assurance that he had e.iucealed
this from a kind motive towards her, could remo\e the iiiii)r. ;-
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sion that- a motive of jealousy, arising from her great love for
hor child, had actuated him ; thus making him a party to the
base deed in thought, if not in act. There could not remain a
doubt of where the boy had been taken ; for on the table lay a
note from Sir Philip's solicitor, informing her of the judgment
and sentence of the court relative to the guardianship.
'To remain in Jersey was impossible ; indeed now, Adaii
resolved, if not too late, strenuously to oppose Sir Philip—deny
their guilt, he could not. But he no longer would permit all
her wrongs to be made so many crimes against herself; he felt,
too late, that a mistaken kindness towards her had urged him
to bear, forbear, and not vindicate.
Kate was no longer the woman we haA'c hitherto seen her;
all peace was gone—nothing remained but the desperation of
regret. Her very nature seemed no more the same; a cold
hauteur had taken place of that gentle lovingness AVC have
hitherto seen ; restless, wild, frantic, nothing appeared to touch
or interest her ; her father she never thought of; and if Adair,
to call back her wandering spirit to reason and common sense,
spoke of him, an impatient gesture or word was the sole result.
All his efforts on their return to discover the abode of her
child were unavailing, and, Avorn in spirit by the constant view
of her agony, and the destruction of all hope around himself, he
rushed on madly into the society of those ever ready to go hand
in hand with a man gambling and betting to destractiou.
One day Kate sat rocking herself to and fro like a person
almost childish from grief, and with every undulation of her
body she recalled to her mind, that thus she had been wont to
hush her boy to his gentle sleep. A rap at the door of the
apartment startled her, and at the same moment^her servant
entering announced,—
" A person, a woman of colour, wishing to speak to her."
" I can see no one—leave me," was the abrupt answer. The
door closed, but a moment afterwards re-opened, and the girl
again entered.
" If you please, my lady," she whispered, " the person says
z
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she is Leah, Aliss Lincoln's maid, and she has something to tell
you, you Avillbe pleased to hear ; it is about your chil
"
The word was not pronounced when Kate was at the door,
her Avild excited countenance that of a maniac; the chord of
existence was at play, and the almost sinking woman had
started to life.
" Where is she ?" she cried, " bring her to me—has she—has
she-" the sentence died on her lips, as she supported herself
from falling against the open door, and, though almost insensible, still the hand essayed to Avave forward Leah, standing in
the passage.
Supported by the two, she moved back to the room she had
just quitted, and gradually the mist cleared away from before
her sight and memory, and sho grasped Leah's arm.
Over hor thoughts, like a shield against deception in this
woman, came the recollection of Mariam s kindness on more
than one recent occasion, and she looked up with confidence on
the messenger sent, as she supposed, by her. Over Leah's face
passed so many emotions, that the mind vainly strove to
distinctly trace one, the black eye, rolling in its ocean of
white unquiet Avaters, like a storm-driven vessel, bespoke so
much at variance Avith good-will, that any one more lucid
in her ideas than poor Kate would have suspected aud dreaded
hor.
Whatever was in her mind on entering, as she leaned over
Kate's pale, worn, young face, her own softened in its expression ; a more human feeling .seemed to pervade her senses, and
the dogged, intense one of animal ferocity and revenge, gradually
gave place to one of almost gentleness and pity ; Kate looked so
utterly helpless in hor misery. AVe can with something of calm
note the ravages of care in the old : all are born to suffer, and
why then wonder if the common lot has found the pen of time
to write it ? But it is different when the young face has its
heavy (doud cast over it—the mist Avhieh dims the eye, pales
the thin cheek, and streaks the locks with premature white ;
this it is, which makes the heart ache ; for wc think and reckon
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the weary years which nature may destine that young form, to
carry its load of more than mortal pain.
"Now, what have you to tell me?" whispered Lady Alontgomery, scarcely above her weak breathing,—" speak quickly."
Leah looked at the attendant—" She leave the room," she
answered, pointing to the servant, " and Leah tell all to Alissy
Alumgomery."
" N o w ! " cried Kate, anxiously, when they were alone,
endeavouring to rise from her chair, but the trembling limbs
betrayed her, and she fell back.
"Alissy berry Aveak," said Leah, placing an arm around her,
aud yet it was done with hesitation; she had learned a sad lesson
in Christian England, that many, and those boasting refinement
of mind, shrink from contact with the skin darkened by the sun
—a dark surface, over many a noble heart. Kate felt nothing
of this defiling prejudice ; and her aching, bewildered head
leaned for support against the dark, heaving bosom. Over
Leah's face passed something so refining, so pure, that the really
plain visage became momentarily beautiful.
In her strong, vigorous arm, she raised Kate's frail, shrunken
figure from the chair, and, carrying her to the couch, laid her
there, as if it were some poor infant, and then, still supporting
her head with one arm, she sunk gradually on hor knees beside
her, and the eye was moistened with that tear of grateful
admiration for another's generosity, which we should not shed
even perhaps for personal wrongs.
"Listen, Alissy Mumgomery," she whispered, breathing
quickly, with her mouth close to Kate's face ; " listen well;—
Leah berry bad Avoman, revengeful, cruel; Leah not know nuffin
good but 'im lub for Missy Linkum ; Leah see poor young missy
day by day, fret, fret, fret, and seem goin' for to die."
"But, my child—my child!" exclaimed Kate, impatiently
endeavouring to rise.
"Stop!" s.aid the other, gently restraining her, "'im come
to dat, presently; de odor fust. Leah tell Alissy Alumgomery
sometink, and missy nebber must tell it again—she promise ?"
z2
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Kate bowed her head, she had no force to speak ; all her
strength was in her power of listening about her child.
"Missy Linkum die for lub of Massa Adair; Leah see her
fadin'; fadin' away, like de lotus of her own big ribber in Ingy,
when it drawn out of water, a little hour after; weU, Leah
swear to revenge it all on de one who done it, on
"
" Not on me !" uttered Kate, in terror, as she strove to rise.
" Not on me, for what would become of my boy without me ?"
For a moment she forgot he was lost to her.
" Leah come for dat," continued the woman, still detaining
her; " Leah know but one way of reaching Missy Alumgomery,
through her child—Missy Linkum speak of all her lub for dat
poor boy."
" God only knows a l l ! " uttered the poor, broken-hearted
mother.
Leah continued—" De boy stolen, Leah quiet, quiet, make all
quieries eberywhere; Sir Philip not neber suspec she, and don
he like to hear of Alissy Linkum; he tink missy marry 'im
Avhen 'im free, so Leah go to de house and talk, and keep 'im
eyes open, and one day find out where de boy ! "
It would be impossible to render the dramatic nature of this
Indian woman's tone and manner as she uttered this. The
eyeballs distended and glowed like fire ; for, as she spoke of it,
she thought, for an instant only, of the revenge she had held at
command the day she learnt this. Kate was speechless with
terror as those eyes glared ou her; she shrank back, and sobbed
hysterically in mere physical terror.
Leah perceived the effect her manner had produced ; it even
(luelled a mother's anxiety about her child. In an instant, by
a self-command almost miraculous, Leah became calm, and
Avhispering again, " Missy no fear now," she said, gently drawing Kate on her bosom " Leah came here to tell all dis, but
not as she now come—she came to be revenged, no matter how ;
but Leah not bad all, only people make her a reproach, cause
Gor Amighty paint her blacker nor day. She come, Alissy
Mumgomery not shrink away from her as oders do, aU but dear
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Missy Linkum—Leah tank Missy Mumgomery for d a t ; den
poor missy look so ill and changed, not de booful white ercatur
Leah first see, and so de black girl's black heart groAv white—
oh! all ober Avhite—and she pity, pity Aliss Alumgomery; " and
in proof, one heavy tear, pure and clear as ever liuropeau
Christian shed, dropped in mute evidence on Kate's hand.
" And now she will ask Alissy Alumgomery sometink; missy
swear—swear by what sho loves best in dis world—to leave
Alassa Adair, to take de heaby sorroAVoff" Alissy Alariam's heart,
and Leah bring back de boy ! "
" I swear i t ! " shrieked Kate, springing, with the energy
which hope will CA'or bring the dying, to her foot, and clasping
her hands in attestation before heaven. " Give mo back my
boy, and I Avill leave all but him ; give him to me, and I will
pray for you at night, when there is no sound to intercept our
cry to Heaven, and by day, when everything beautiful in
creation forces us to thank, and p r a y ; give me back my
boy!"
And the sobbing mother dropped on her knees at the feet of
the woman, who seemed Heaven-sent to her, and raised hor
streaming eyes to the other's face ; and when the pale lips A\'ere
unable from emotion to articulate, their quivering syllabled the
words of earnest entreaty.
"Remember," said Leah, solemnly, as she raised and placed
her on the sofa, " dat if missy break him word, berry bad tings
will come to pass, and de boy be lost for eber to she ! "
" I do repent me already of my fault—my impetuous fault! "
ejaculated Kate, looking up to Heaven^ and more addressing the
Spirit there than the kneeling woman before her ; " and just
Heaven knows it was fate, not vice, which made me commit i t ;
and I did it, too, to save that which is lost me ! "
" Not lost, missy, Leah promise ; for she believe poor missy's
word, dat de boy shall be in her arms before to-morrow night,
and den Leah make two smile again, missy here, and poor dear
Missy Linkum, whose heart berry sad now ; but de boy must
not stay here, else Sir PhUip steal him again."
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" I will fly with him—fly, Leah, my good Leah—Avhere no
law may part us, and
"
" Alone—mind ! " interrupted the other, fixing her keen,
searching glance on Kate's face; " for, if not, no place wiU
conceal Alissy Mumgomery from Leah ! "
" Trust me—oh, trust me ! Even were I not sick in my own
heart of my fault, a superstitious fear would withhold me from
again so erring."
Leah refused to enter into any particulars with Kate; but
there was so much sincerity about her manner, that not a doubt
crept into her listener's mind that she was speaking any thing
but truth.

CHAPTER

XLIV

LATE on the following evening, when the mail-train from
London arrived in Dover, from it descended Kate, closely
enveloped in a large cloak, though the August evenings were
still warm and seasonable : she was accompanied by Adair and
an attendant. Without entering any hotel, they immediately
proceeded on board the mail-packet, lying off till the arrival of
the train.
Scarcely a word passed her lips, but the eye wandered wildly
towards every one approaching them, as though fearing some
hand upon her arm, strong in might to detain her. Occasionally a sentence fell from her lips, trembling and Avhispered, of
" Let us hasten, Richard," as though wind, tide, and train all
should obey the impatient spirit. At last they were under
Aveigh, and Adair anxiously implored her to go beloAV, and not
brave the air, keen and chilly, at that hour, on the water. An
impatient negative was all he could obtain from her ; and there
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she sat, watching Avith straining eyes the receding clifl's, Avhite
in the dark night, afar off, and, when they could be no longer
scon, the figure but changed its posture, and she Watched
through mist and spray for the land of her hope, that land
Avhicli our impatience bounds to reach, and where already perchance a grave is yaAvning to receive us. Every noise which
seemed unusual on board that packet—the coiling of a rope, the
hurried tread, a splash in the wave—made her start erect in
terror, a terror which froze the pale cheek paler ; she fancied it
some boat bearing after them, a messenger iu the hiAv's name,
to force her to restitution of the loving burden she hold tightly
clasped on her bosom.
" K a t e , Kate—pray be tranquil; there is nothing to fear, I
assure you. Leah said it Avould not be missed in town for
hours ; you will betray yourself."
She made no reply, but sunk on hor seat with a wild, haggard
look.
Three hours passed, and then the town of Calais stood before
them ; their flight had been accomplished in safety, and, more
dead than alive, Adair lifted her out of the steamer ; and yet
the heartbeat stronger than the frail pulse, and tears of rejoicing
rolled down her cheeks, as he, tenderly as a AVoman, drew her
towards a fire Avhicli had been kindled to restore circulation to
the blood, frozen more Avith terror than cold ; and then, as the
heavy cloak fell from her shoulders, hor poor child, for which
she had so much suffered and sacrificed, AA'as exposed to view,
and it was alone in seeing this frail creature that all the purity
and immensity of a mother's love might be fathomed—that
ocean of love, concealing so much riches, so many pure gems,
beneath turbulent waters and racking storms.
Not all her care, continuously given, Avould long have preserved the life so faintly now whispering in its mould of clay ;
but, torn as it had been from her, given to a hireling, who had
not learned, in watching every breath, to comprehend the speech,
yet incomprehensible save to a mother, and thus its many cries,
many wants, had passed unnoticed, until, wanting these, life
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had expended itself in plaints, to still which she would have
passed nights in watchfulness. Poor boy! he could but,
pining, tell her there was one nearer than herself to him—
Death; for she but held his frail body, and the other had
grasped his heart, which not even her Avarm love could quicken
to life. But there are things we will not see for those we love—
death is one.
Leah, as we have shown, spoke truly; until she beheld Kate's
misery, but two feelings pervaded her heart—love towards her
mistress, Mariam ; and from that sprung the other—a resolution
by any means to revenge her sufferings on Kate. We do not in any
way attempt to e-xcuse this most fearful, most entrancing passion
—but Ave do excuse the woman, for she was a child of nature, and
our mere human nature is but animal, after all; and as the dog
will fly at the throat of those who wound him, so will an unchecked nature seek revenge. For this gift of humanity at our
birth demands two things—to have the evil overcome, like the
crackling thorns we cast into the fire, and the good seed cultivated, until it becomes a flourishing tree, in the branches of
which bright generous thoughts, like rejoicing birds, come to
rest.
Leah has told how she obtained a footing at Sir Philip's—one
most gladly awarded her. She had thrown herself in his way,
and he, ever anxious to gain all information relative to Mariam,
the sole object of his thought, and future hopes when free, fell
into the snare; and while she wandered about the house in
town, an object of mockery and surprise, looked upon as a halfwitted creature by the menial gang generally infesting rich
men's houses, she was, with the proverbial cunning of the native
Indian generally, of low caste, serpent-like, making her AA'ay
hidden and in silence. Her first intention was, through the
lost child, to secure a certain revenge on Kate, and free
Richard.
The means she had not all digested, they were but crudely
imagined; but happily a bettor spirit awoke within her,
and she repented before the deed Avas dune. Truly it is so, that
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there are spirits ever about us, good and evil, and this or mortality thoy bow to, not for ever to bo waking.
Oh! if Ave could but reason thus, and when assailed by some
demon keep him at bay till our guardian spirit rose strong from
its slumbers, how much, much sorroAV should AA'C spare ourselves and others !
For what is more wakeful, alas ! than sin ? over on the alert
in dreams, in thoughts. The haunting nightmare of that rest
we court to avoid temptation ; coming stealthily on, no hasty,
ungentle step, to alarm us, but moving forward smiling; a
mirror in the extended hand, in Avhieh Ave see the far away
hills of pleasantness and peace AVe grasp the extended hand,
the mirror reverses, and beyond we but see despair and desolation ! The once Avinning smile becomes worn and haggard ; the
hiUs indeed are there, but rugged and barren, and up those we
must toil in penitence and AVoe, whilst over their summit are
fleeing all our happy, innocent thoughts and dreams, which AVC
vainly raise up our voices to call back to their forsaken home—
our breast.
Leah had obtained permission from Mariam to absent herself
from the Grange, and return to town on a pretended excuse,
which seemed plausible to the other ; and thus, Avithout exciting a suspicion of herself, the wily woman discovered where
Lady Montgomery's unfortunate child was, and, without herself appearing in it, had it carried oft' from the farmhouse,
some distance from town, whither Sir Philip had placed it at
nurse.
Her good spirit had indeed stood by her during her interview
with Kate, and when she placed the restored child in its
mother's arms, she could not exact the first demand, "that
Kate should go alone ;" she relied on the promise given, that
they should part, and, satisfied in her own strength to do aU ill
if Kate deceived her, she quitted with the consolation of heart
we all feel, when led from a bad to a worthy action.
-*
#
*
*
»
" Heaven knows, Kate, I would not keep you longer iu error
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could I avoid it," said Adair, the day following their arrival in
Calais, as he urged her to place a greater distance than thoy
already had done between Sir Philip and her sole thought, the
boy. " But though he cannot, I hope, here, call in the law to
force the child from you, stiU it would be well to leave nothing
undone, the omission of which might afterwards be a reproach
to us."
" Hear me, Richard," she said, looking up from the sickly
burden on her knee, but though sadly, with a calm resolute
voice ; " it will seem as a mockery to you that / should speak
of virtue, or the yearning regret for that which will never be
mine again—peace of mind ; that peace which made all my toil
and poverty once, things to forget on my pillow at night, and
to rise with a garment of hope on the morrow ; so I AA'UI say
nothing of this myself but as a superstitious fear. AVe must
part! "
'' Part, Kate! and in Heaven's name what will become of you ?''
What a dull thing reality is, and especially when allied to
error ! The childish words of innocence become silliness, the
pet names of warranted affection, mockeries, or oubliettes;
Adair never called her Katty now.
" I can exert myself, as I once used to do for my father ; and
oh, doubly so now ! for this poor, weakly child is more to me
than ever he Avas. And then you know Sir Philip cannot in
law cast me penniless on the world ; for myself I would reject
Avith scorn anything from him ; but we forget self and pride—
all for the sake of those we love."
" B u t Kate—dear Kate—I cannot forsake you; have I not
brought you to shame, and Avhere it not a greater one there to
leave you ?"
"Y'ou allude to marriage? Hear me, dear Richard—dear,
ever dear—too much so for me to condemn you to unhappiness :
you do not love me, not as you should love, to make all sacrifice
seem light; I never shall become your Avifc, and do not seek to
know all my reasons, for thoy are sacred by a promise given,
but Ave must part."
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Alan is a Avilful animal, liking ever to do of his own accord,
never to be coerced. Kate had truly judged the extent of his
affection, but, as a friend or brother, tic had been looking forAvard to his marriage Avith her as to an event the most painfully
hopeless to himself; and yet one to which he was in honour
bound, even though positively not having urged, or wished hor
to take the step which ruined both. Y'et, with all these feelings, he felt beyond expression surprised and wounded to think
that she could leave him. Oh, man ! and oh ! our self-esteem.
" I will tell you thus far, Richard," she continued, iu reply
to his exclamation of grief and surprise that she should dream
of separation, now that a short time Avould cement their affection by a stronger and legal bond ; " I am bound in gratitude to
leave you, and equally bound not to reveal beyond this; and far
more than even this, I have a purer, better reason. I n my impetuous flight to save my boy, I overlooked the fearful stain in
which I was imbruing him ; I may never efface it, but deeper,
darker, it shall not be made by mo. No tie of marriage can
obliterate it—^separation, reparation, as far as possible, may. I
never till now learned Avhat virtue truly was ; God help and
parelon my sin of ignorance ; and yet I sometimes find comfort
in thinking, that had I not sinned, and so deeply ropontod, I
should still be ignorant of Heaven's immense mercy towards
repentance, and the rejoicing over us of its glorious baud of
spirits ! "
That day they parted homes ; all she would consent to
receive was, the smallest sum possible to support herself and
her suffering dying child ; and, so self-deceiving is the human
heart, that perhaps one of Richard's severest trials was, to lose
the support this girl's love Avas to him, in the now alienation
from all. Y'et it was kindly done ; and if at that moment he
had been capable of judging such faults as the one he had committed rightly, and not Avith the eyes of the man of the world,
who does not even reckon them venial, hor resolute withdrawal
from sin, her patient acceptance of any suffering which might
be awarded in payment of it, would have been the only perfect
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and straight road to his heart's conviction of error, that could
have been found.
One good practical lesson is worth all the sermons ever
preached ; it is a mental cat-o'-nine-tails Avliich cuts into the
heart, leaving its zebra marks behind it.
Nothing, however, could persuade him to leave her alone in
her sorrowful watchings over a flickering life.
Day by day the lamp grew fainter, more dim, as the heart's
blood paled to Avater, thus insensibly unmarked to ripple forth.
Still she would not see it thus ; and the little voice, now too
thin to reach her ear almost in the IOAV pining cry, its answering reply to death's " Come away," was joyfully noted by her,
as proof that his sufterings were less, and the mother's eye
brightened, while reason looked on and sighed over hor blindness.
But there came a day when the thin voice ceased, the hands
no longer essayed to clasp her nock, and those eyes of mere
than infant sense—for they had borrowed their expression
from her intense gaze and love—were fixed upwards still on
her face, but there was a glare as of glass over them.
Richard had sat beside her for hours soothing, comforting,
speaking reason, where it found no heart to comprehend it,
for it fell with a dull, death-like sound on a mother's ear ; it
was the " dust to dust," on a beloved one's coffin. He saw
the glare in those strained eyes, and, gently pressing down
their lids, he shut them from her gaze for ever.
A shudder passed through her frame, then a shivering cry,
and as he gently endeavoured to take the dead child from her
arms, she shrieked in wild excitement, and sprang A\ith hor
cold burden to the farther end of the apartment, where the
weeping voice found words to i>ray and supplicate, as if ho
represented to her mind both, the One to give, the other to
take life—grim death.
Let moralists preach stern duty; there is as exacting aud
just a one in comforting the Aveak and erring woman, and
shicleling her from despair's possible consequences, as in with-
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drawing from all contact with hor. He felt nothing of this ;
but when her senses returned, and her bowed, breaking spirit
owned the just retribution, still she could not drive him from
her,—parted they were in sin, but in her sorroAV he more than
shared it, nor sought to lead her back to the fault OA'CU he
began to look upon Avitli awe, as having had Heaven's hand
in judgment raised against i t ; for that which made hor err,
was taken from her.

CHAPTER

XLV

W E have shown how Leah, unsuspected, obtained possession
of Sir Phillip's child ; to accomplish this, and obtain an entry
into his town residence, it needed deep cunning, much plotting.
AVhen we commence such things, we do not always calculate
or remember, that not an act of ours AVUI fail to be weighed
in a balance for good or ill, reckoning for or against u s ; neither
can we always foresee that AA'hat is necessary for one scheme
may militate against another one dear to us.
To obtain Sir Philip's confidence it needed an excuse ; and
not foreseeing any annoyance to her mistress, whom she
would have died to serve, she let fall oblique hints of regret,
possibly not unshared by Mariam, for the past. This made
her sought for by him, to whom she had presented herself on
a trivial, but plausible excuse, and, in consequence of the train
she lighted, the theft of his son passed almost unnoticed in the
absorbing anxiety to have his divorce passed as quickly as
possible; and just before the dogs and Mantons were starting
for the north for grouse-shooting, Sir PhiUp Alontgomery's
divorce passed the House, and he almost immediately quitted
town to visit an old friend residing near the Grange. Much
seemed to favour his project. Adair was of necessity absent,
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and the heavy damages aAvarded Sir Philip made his return
seem impossible ; but to all, his marriage with Lady Alontgomery was looked upon as an act, if nut accomplished, In vond
a doubt of early occurrence
Poor Adair ! though much to blame, surely no man had been
more completely throAvn into nnsoimlit error and difficulties
than he had ; for his unfortunate argument to Kate in favour
of wrong, uttered in thoughtlessness, not premeditated guilt,
did not deserve the punishment Avhich had fallen upon him ; fir
how have cast from him one so wretched, so u n p n t e c t t d as
Kate, when she appealed to him •
I t never entered for an instant iiitei ALiriam s miml, so
innately delicate, that any sister woman could, under tlie
circumstances of the aft'ection she Avas kn^'wu to posse-3 fir
Adair, for a moment harbour the idea of uniting her to "^ir
Philip now. Great then was her horror when, one day after a
round of country visits. Airs. Adair and Angi Una both for once
agreed that there was no possible reason why the much-inji^r- 1
husband of Kate Bateman should be excluded from their huu?o.
They had mot him at a neighbour's, and, as thoy constantly
would be of necessity doing so in town, it Avould be absurdly
prudish, arrirree, countrified, to cut him ; and so it was s e t t k l
in all delieacy, that the only one Avorthy of so sharp a pTi".ceding was Richard Adair, for he had disgraced them. <-'oi:sequently. Sir Philip gained his object; and, Avhile .all beli^^el
his ex-wife now espoused to another, he AAas once again following an ignis fatuus in Alariam, Avliose very soul rev 'Ited ag.iinst
him in utter disgust, which she took im care to conceal. ,-Vnd
none sufrcrcd more keenly in all this than iio,>r Leah, belie vii-::,
as she did, that Kate had so bitterly (hecived lur, at..!, as the
wife of Adair, had flung all promises, IIOV.CAor solemnly given,
to the Aviiids.
The ]iap( rs duly announced the death of Sir Philip's son, and
till- douhly-ri joiciug father put on inoiiniiiig. tm.d tl-.e ::laddciK'il
eountenanco sptdcc the relief this eh atli Av.is to him ; two
passions Aveie gratified at once—this object of hi.> hatred aud
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reproach was removed, and he alone knew truly how keen the
avenging blow A\'ould fall on the wretched, bereft mother.
AVhilst meetings Avith Sir Philip were only the result of
visitings at neighbours' houses, Mariam resolved to avoid them
by not quitting homo, and this Avas the commencement of her
country annoyances—she who had hoped for peace there. But
she had an indefatigable enemy ever Avatching to wound her—
Angelina ; and poor, weak Airs. Adair, led as she ever was, fell
readily into the snare both were preparing before her (Sir
Philip and Angelina), and, to Alariam's horror, she one day
saw him enter the drawing-room at the Grange, on those terms
of friendship which fashion might permit, but delicacy, under
existing circumstances, forbade
In an instant all this man had dared to insinuate to hor, one
night before Kate's elopement, rushed to her mind, and her true
woman's heart bled anew for the poor eroature, even though her
own rival, who had assuredly been driven to the step she had
taken, and possibly for the object which now made him a visitor
at the Grange. As he entered, Alariam rose hastily, with that
innate dignity of a fine mind insulted by contact with depraA'ity,
scarcely returning his bow, and, perfectly blind to the proffered
hand, quitted the room.
Sir Philip bit his lip; but he had done too much not to suffer
more, sooner than now retire without a hard struggle to Avin.
He knew women in general are strange animals, and that their
actions should never be decidedly reckoned upon as indexes of
their intentions. A true woman is a mental reservation incarnate, not positively untruthful, but composed of many biases
which require careful stitching and patching together, like our
grandmother's quilts, to make a good, comfortable, compact
whole. But Mariam was truth itself—unpolished, undisguised
truth-too candid to take one crooked path for the attainment
of anything; moreover, the once shy, strange girl, the timid
gazelle, brought from its Indian wilds, Avas beginning to look
around, and care for its own safetj'.
A warm debate followed this proceeding of hers, in quitting
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the room, to which she listened with a calm decision of manner,
beyond measure galling to the mover of everything against her,
Angelina, who could scarcely restrain her envy within decent
bounds ; to see this girl, Avliom she had sought every way of
bumbling, coolly rejecting him, whom she. Miss Adair, would
gladly have accepted; perhaps, the bitterest of aU bad been
Alariam's rejection of Narcissus Browne, for it had required
long arguments with herself to gain her own consent to what,
even with her evangelical dispositions, she regarded as a mesalliance.
Seeing Mariam's dislike to marriage, even knowing it now to
arise from affection for her own brother, she urged her weak
mother to enforce the clause of the wUl, obUgiug the girl to
choose a husband, or forfeit her property, by a certain time, of
which there remained Uttle now. We have seen that even with
Narcissus she would have promoted the marriage, grieving her
own heart to wound another. Oh ! there is nothing so active
and unsleeping as one woman's jealousy of another! They
dream new-born babes of revenge at night, and nurse and
cherish them all day. Mariam resolutely, positively refused to
remain en partie de famille with Sir Philip, whore all his
obnoxious attentions were directed towards herself, and where
no rebuff of hers could in any way repulse them.
Seeing she sought her room Avhenever he called, Angelina
invented another plan whereby he might become a visitor in
the house, and thus drive her from her retreat. She made htr
mother invite Mr. and Mrs. Bruce from town, and Narcissus,
thus making Sir Philip's residence not to be remarked among:
others—quite blinding her poor milk-and-water mother to the
gross indelicacy of his residence among them, on any excuse.
His visit having terminated in the neighbourhood, be removed
most gladly to the Grange; and then came the Bruces and
Narcissus.
Still Angelina bit her lip, for Mariam, with perfect composure, took her ])lace in the drawing-room, and as completely
ignored Sir Philip's presence by deafness wlienevtr he addressed
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her, as if ho had not existed: her conduct was a reproach to
both her guardian and Angelina, and so severe a one, that it
was as a drawn battle between them.
I t was only in hor chamber that the poor, tired heart gave
way—not in impatience ; she had gained immortality's greatest
victory over her mortal n a t u r e Not an impatient, complaining
word fell from her—she wept and suffered in almost silence ;
and the dark, agonized face of Leah leaned over her, working
in its own regret for vengeance, delayed through pity then,
where she noiv could not command it, as none knew where
Adair and Kate were, and these she felt Avcre the authors of
Mariam's deep affliction.
AVhen words of wrath burst from her, " H u s h ! " Alariam
would say, though almost choking with those tears nature sent
involuntarily forth, " Let us be patient, Leah, and hopeful, fur
we are but fools when we strive to work against a wiser power.
Forgive me, oh, my God! but I am weak and frail, Avhilst I
strive to guide others, and my very tears are witnesses against
me in my unwillingness to bear the lot aAvardod me. 1 will
hope, knowing that everything is for the best."
•Jit

-i':

i^

^

-^'i.-

Our dear friends—Air. and Airs. Bruce—sat alone iu the
deserted breakfast-parlour, a few days after their arrival at tlio
Grange; they looked very snug, for we have forewarned our
readers, by many hints, that he was no longer the disagreeable
person in his wife's eyes that he onee was; in honour to the
sex we must say, that a woman resolved to do, in nine cases out
of ten, succeeds.
Mrs. Bruce had made her husband quite an agreeable companion ; she had withdraAvn him from the society of such
fellows as Elton, who ruin a man for anything docile, putting
all sorts of ridiculous notions of the dignity of man in his head,
as incompatible Avith tale-bearing and scandal. Bruce now,
though he sometimes peeped through his old mirror, and saw
ancient thoughts and ancient impressions of things, soon found
it snatched away by his certainly better half—she was a good
2 A
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three-quarters of bim—and in the part she self-appropriated, a
good lump of bis heart bad passed.
One only principle of primitiveness which he retained was,
that be was the most literal man in the world.
" I declare, Bruce," whispered she, drawing her chair close
to bis, " I am perfectly disgusted with the indelicacy of all the
proceedings here ! Could anything be more so, than inviting
that Sir PhUip ? I declare I feel quite compromised by remaining here I "
" So I have been reflecting, my love," said the pensive man,
reckoning the flowers in a square of carpet; "let us go away
again."
" Go away! " she exclaimed in surprise. " You reaUy are
very stupid, Bruce, and devoid of generous feeling, in many
cases! Wbat, would you have me desert poor dear Mrs. Adair,
whom I have known so many years; leave her unguided among
so many enemies ? No, Bruce, I see you are not yet acquainted
with the generous devotion of your wife. From my heart's inmost core I pity her ; it is others I blame—that Angelina, and
that vile, obstinate Miss Lincoln. Why cannot she marry Mr.
Browne? if she had any delicacy she would marry anyone,
sooner than let every one see she's dying about young Adair."
" I wonder where they are," suggested he.
" I wish, my dear," she responded, tartly, "you would leave
off that habit you have of wondering about everything. I m
sure / wonder at nothing, and you never answer any suggestion
of mine, but rush oS wondering directly."
" I didn't mean any harm, lovee," said the penitent man; " I
thought my remark quite relevant to your subject."
" By the way," exclaimed the consistent woman, " I should
not wonder if, as a climax to their indelicate conduct, young
Adair and the ex-Lady Montgomery were to come; of course
they are married by this !"
" A'ou say'they,'my dear," responded the literal one; " I
thought you excluded Mrs. Adair from more than weak
leading."
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"Well, I said 'they,'—I meant Angelina; and bless me,
Bruce, how A'ery stupid you are !"
" Poor little Kate " fell from the impervious man, taking a
peep through lang syne's glass, " I should like to see her again,
and happy too; she never was with Sir PhUip ; I hate that
cold-blooded man I"
It is impossible to say where the hot blood, which rushed to
his wife's face, might have boiled over, had not the door opened,
and Mariam slid in; she stopped suddenly, having crept for
quiet hither, believing all in another apartment.
" Aly dearest Aliss Lincoln," cried Airs. Bruce, rising hastily
and seizing her hand, as she drew her to an unwilling seat, " I
am deUghted to see you a moment alone; forgive my abruptly
speaking on a subject near my heart. I have seen with deep
pain, that—surrounded as you are by enemies, and those who, to
their shame be it said, instead of guarding, persecute you—you
fear all, even me, who would do anything to alleviate your
early sorrows, my poor child,"
As she uttered this motherly phrase. Airs. Bruce pressed the
hand still retained a prisoner in her own. Alariam said nothing,
but, as Byron wrote, she fixed her open eyes on the sentimental
speaker in discreet surprise, for she well read the other's
character.
Bruce himself was speechless, and staring.
"Poor child!" continued his wife, "listen to me. I know
your thorough good, strong sense will teach you discretion and
secresy; were I you, I would appeal to a justice you will never
meet here, and let the laws of England, so gloriously unprejudiced and just in all cases, decide between a foolish father's
will, and
"
" Hush ! madam," interrupted Mariam, coldly withdrawing
her hand and rising; " I can permit no one to question my
my dear father's right to do with me as seemed best to his
view. If you please, we will drop the subject; I came here
seeking some one, pardon my interrupting your tete-d-tete."
Before another word could be spoken, she quitted the room.
2 A2
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" I ahvays told you Avhat that giil was I " cried the furious
woman ; " so much for being good-natured, and_ trying to .>!crve
any one ! "
" I never shall undcistand you, my dear," uttered the disheartened husband ; " I really thought you disliked and blamed
Miss Lincoln! "
Any retort was prevented by the entrance of Mis. Adair and
Angelina, and the worthy quartette sat doAvn, and began hatching as much mischief as possible,—for Avhat the malice of sonie
loft undone, the weakness of others porfi eted. Long Avere
family matters discussed in this friendly circle ; and Ahs. .Vdair
finally decided, by their united pcrsua-ion- and advice, t-. ir.si-t
upon Alariam's immediate acceptance of some one, as the e>nly
means of restoring the house to that quiet stale it know- bet', re
she became its inmate. They wore in AAarra debate when a step
sounded in the hall, a servant flung open the door, and the last
man on earth they any of them wished tij see, namely, Lltou,
entered!
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" IIoAV d'ye do—how d'ye d o ? " he said, boAving and shaking
hands Avith all. " ' Unity is force ; ' I am delighted to see and
hear of so many good friends collected here at the old place.
The Grange is becoming a perfect password for hospitality ; I
heard of you all in town, and felt that possibly my presence
might be required to complete your contentment." A goodnatured smile played over his features as he said this, and he
accompanied it with a quiet rubbing of the hands as he
glanced from one discontented face to another; for no man
on earth could by possibility have been more unwelcome
anywhere, than Elton just now, at the Grange ; and yet all
were for politic reasons more or less civil; even Angelina
dreaded to a certain extent drawing down on herself his quiet
sarcasm ; nevertheless she was the first to recover speech.
" I t is certainly strange," she said, " that we, who came down
here for a little quiet retirement after the recent most painful
event in our family, should be made the subject of conversation.
Pray, by whom was Air. Elton informed, may I ask, of our
doings at the Grange ?"
" My dear Angelina," he answered deprecatingly, " w h y ask
so absurd a question? Ought you not to knoAV, that when you
have drawn after you to these wilds that cynosure of eyes.
Narcissus Browne, the whole arena of wild young ladies in
town would be raging against you ? He is here, is he not ? "
" Of course he is," said Bruce, slily. " Ah, ah ! Miss Adair,
I told you what the world would say !"
Mrs. Bruce laughed significantly too, for she knew how
galling this supposition must be to her dear friend Angelina,
rejected in all her overtures by him, as she so visibly was, daUy
and hourly, though done in all innocence, by the scarcely
conscious man.
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"And he is not the only attendant knight here," continued
Bruce, deUghted for once, in pleasing his wife,—" Sir PhiUp
Montgomery is here,—what do you say to that, Elton • "
" Say ! " exclaimed the other, affecting a look of incredulity
perfectly natural, "that I don't believe that, old boy ; I know
our good hostess here to have a kind heart, and a forgiving one,
too, but hang it all! Sir PhUip Alontgomery never could be
an invited guest in the house of Richard Adair's mother."
" May we ask why, Mr. Ellon ? " hastUy inquired Angelina,
before her mother could reply.
" Because—does it need an explanation to any delicate mind ?
—poor Dick may have been wild, foolish in many things ; but
knowing as / d o , as you all do, how that unfortunate creature
was cast, rather cast herself and child, from a husband's
tyranny, on his protection, by Heaven, be would have
been a cold-blooded Avretch to have drawn aside ! I only
blame him for one thing—not immediately bringing her to his
mother's home, and making an appeal to the bosom from which
he drew his own life, whether she should cast a mother, so
shielding her child, upon the world; but young blood sees one
side only in a generous act—self-sacrifice, never prudence. I
perhaps, better than another, know how severe Dick's sacrifice
has been—no, no, Angelina, Sir Philip noA'er
"
Before he could complete the sentence, the door opened, and
the man in tiuostion walked in. lUton knoAv he was at the
Grange—he knew Alariam's probable persecutions so surrounded
—and these facts brought bim doAvn ; but he did not know his
OAvn heart yet, and how ill he could, under some circumstances,
control it.
Speaking of poor Kate had brought the once bUthesome girl
so vividly before his mind's eye, in bitter comparison with her
present heart-broken state, bereft of what she had loved so weU
—stricken with sorroAV and self-accusation as her son's murderess,
when her oAvn act gave Sir Philip the strong arm of law to take
him from her care,—for all this too he know, and knowing it,
as her husband entered perfectly at ease and at home, Elton
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started up, and snatching his hat, brushed hastily past him, as
if his very presence made the atmosphere infection.
There are some persons we feel bound to respect, however we
may dislike them. Elton was one of these ; and as Sir Philip's
eye fell on the other's cheek, flushed by a red patch of generous
blood, and saw the sternly fixed eye, full of honest disgust, turn
from his own, his heart felt livid, as if its stream ran white with
shame, and the forced smile was an iU-masked grimace of
cowed pride.
Elton, with almost the agUity of a young man, hastily ran
down the steps from the hall door to the grounds, and walked
on gesticulating and talking aloud to himself, until he reached
a distant part of the lawn, hidden from view of the house, and
here he paused. The day was warm for an English September,
yet not sufficiently so to warrant the vigorous use of his handkerchief over the heated brow, as he took oft" his hat to cool it in
the breeze; as he did so, he looked around, and there, beneath
the very tree whore Kate and Richard had so often sat and read
together, was seated another—Alariam.
Yet all unconscious of the thoughts the locality had awakened
in one to whom Kate had pointed it out with a sigh of regret
for those happy days, Elton stood awhile watching her pensive
altered face. He sighed, an immense proof of feeUng in him,
the most matter-of-fact man in existence ; for he saw again the
other two there in imagination, and, remembering aU he bad
foreseen, foretold to Mrs. Adair, he exclaimed, half aloud,
gazing on Mariam—
" She had her own way with them, and let her reckon their
ruin above, as best she m a y ; but she shall have nothing to
repent of here, if Dick Elton can help i t ! " and so saying, he
advanced towards Mariam.
The crisped leaves crackled beneath his feet; she turned
hastUy round, with a look of fear on the face once so proud,
which made his h e a r t a c h e ; it made the orphan girl seem so
much an orphan to all happiness. When she recognized him
through the mental mist which had painted another, a glad cry
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burst from her, and perhaps but one other in the world might
have had tAvo hands so Avarmly placed in his, by a consenting
heart, though cold usage might have outwardly stayed them, as
those clasping Elton's.
" So," he said, " Mariam, you are really glad to see the old
fellow here, are you ?" and he seated himself on the rustic bench
beside her, still holding her hand, which lay confidingly
quiet.
" Very, very glad, dear Air. Elton ; for you are the only one
in whom I can place any confidence—even my aunt has almost
deserted me."
" Well, I'm sorry for that; sh^'s a good woman as women go
in general, but she has her fancies too. I dare say some day you
will be better friends than ever. Let the wheel go round with
the stream ; we shall have good wholesome meal from its working at last. There's no use hurrying it; it would only trouble
the machinery, and delay, not expedite."
"Those, dear Air. Elton, can wait where they knoA\'there is
good corn in the mill, to carry out your metaphor ; but when all
is chaff, what hope is there ?"
" F o r chaff, read Angelina's prompting envy; Airs. Adair's
weakness ; the folly of another, and—and—Sir Philip."
" Oh ! pray don't speak of him jestingly, CA'cn though roprehensively; that man is too much an object of horror to mo to be
lightly spoken of."
" And they want you to marry him, do they not ?"
"All—all! and he—oh ! save mo from him, Mr. Elton—you
cannot imagine the disgust he inspires me with."
" And me too, Alariam ; I am glad we agree in that point, as
in another—in all, I hope I mean, you ask me to save you ; I
knew he Avas here ; I came to do so, if you tcill,"—ho looked
fixedly on her as he spoke.
Alariam met his eye unflinchingly ; she felt no fear of him.
" I Avill now, as I before promised," she said, "take your
advice in all things."
" Humph ! " Avas the thoughtful answer.
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" Do you lyiow," he continued, after a short pause, " that
Dick has married Kate ?"
" I presume so," fell from the quivering lip, which grow paler
at each word.
He asked a question only, which she read as an assertion of
facts, long such in her imagination.
" Y'ou also know, Alariam, my child, that you must choose a
husband soon, don't you? "
" I Avill forfeit all, and starve sooner than marry any they
have selected for me, or any that I have m e t ! "
" All very pretty in theory," he replied, with a shade of his
usual sarcasm. " Starvation, persecution, dying for love, are
all charmingly pathetic or romantic ; but sit a week in a cold,
comfortless room, on a snowy winter's night, sans fire, saws
food, sans clothing or bed, and the very unsentimental cries of
' potatoes all hot,' or ' mutton pies,' will become far more melodious than the finest strain Sontag ever sang ! Let us come
down to earth, Alariam, out of the clouds, down too from your
garret of pathetic starvation, and talk vulgar, common sense.
Don't stare; I have come Avith a husband in my pocket for
you."
" A l a r r y ! " she cried. " A l a r r y ! oh, n o ! "
" Of course, not just at present; but let me show you the
advantages of matrimony, fortune, and peace of mind, Avith aii
honourable man. First, a protector, and all your present persecutors driven back discomfited. Next, your heart is good and
kind—riches well applied are Heaven's best gifts; for we
become its agents, and every little good act of ours brings us in
immediate communication with our principals—peace of mind
of necessity follows ; for our loneliness is at an end, we have
constant occupation—then these same principals approving us
as agents, we rise to become their friends ; and some day we
shall receive an invitation to visit them in their palaces of
Avealth."
As he spoke, the whole man seemed changed, the voice, the
countenance—all; a placid smile played over the face, often so
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sarcastic, and Alariam's fixed gaze borrowed serenity from his
as she looked up.
" I will be guided by you in all," she said in a low whisper,
" if I can command my rebeUious heart; for you are a good
man, and could not guide iU."
" Then promise to be my wife the day I claim you," he said,
taking her hand; but it was as a father's, not lover's clasp.
" I am not young, but I will guide, guard, and protect you."
" But—but—," she uttered through her struggling tears,
almost overwhelmed by this most unexpected propwsal; " you
know how I loved—still love Richard. I should often think of
him, and
"
"Regret, Mariam?—well, it would be natural; I should
expect it; and believe this, if I see a cloud on your brow, I
never will question, but comfort and cheer you, tiU I chase it
away. Besides, I will not ask you to fix the day of our marriage until you yourself think fit to do so. Give me a right to
protect you, and, proclaiming that right, drive back the importunate swarm about you. I am an old man ; but, Avhatever
others may say or think, you shall never caU me an old fool;
try me—an engagement is not marriage."
Mariam's spirit must have been nearly broken, when she
placed Elton, much as she respected him, as a target to ward olf
the arroAvs pointing around her from aU quarters.
When the inmates of the Grange met at dinner, several found
themselves completely thrown out of their proposed paths by
the unexpected conduct of others. Sir Philip's dignity was
cast away on the perfectly calm, cheerful Elton, as much obUvious of the other's presence as if ho Avero by magic invisible to
bight and hearing; for Elton recklessly cut across his conversation, as if sudden deafness had fallen upon him, and this so
quietly done, that the other could but bite his lip in silent rage.
Something of Elton's calmness had shed an influence over
Alariam; but to his practised eye, in it he read resignation
allied to hopelessness, and that false quiet they bring—dead
flowers, giving forth no odour, saA'o a sickening memory of past
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fragrance. But others did not read her thus, and more than
one wondered at the apparently cheerful tone with which she
replied to all except Sir Philip, to whom a boAV or monosyllable
alone was awarded ; but none read that, beneath this outward
show of peace, the unquiet heart Avas reckoning its own pulsations, to calculate how long it would be before rest might come,
and its task of propelling life cease.
Next day the Grange was in an uproar of amazement, discussion, refusing, consenting, and every strange and adverse
feeUng, when Elton seriously announced his acceptance by
Mariam. Slavemasters and drivers are not indigenous to the
States; many a good and perfect one is bred at heart in our
isle of liberty. Angelina was one in petticoats. Nothing could
equal her rage and disappointment at thus seeing Alariam
emancipated from her tyranny; she, in her depth of cunning,
bettor than any one else, had conceived all the other's bitter
suffering and disgust at Sir Philip's loathsome attentions, and
now she had freed herself, and, what was more painful than all,
though Elton seemed the last man on earth to be her choice, the
girl was evidently placidly content. Angelina unscrupulously,
before both, called upon her mother to exert the authority
vested in her, and forbid the engagement. Mrs. Adair, thus
urged, commenced a sort of half authoritative, half deprecating
refusal to sanction it. Poor weak woman! the real kindness of
a milk-and-water heart was turned to curds by her dread of htr
daughter's anger.
Before even Elton could reply, who had sat smiling quietly
during the discussion so offensive to himself, Mariam did so,
and with a dignity and decision which astonished all, none
more than himself.
" If I am faithful in my recollection of the contents of my
father's will," she said, " I believe the clause orders that before
a certain time I shall choose an eligible husband; I think none
here will dispute Mr. Elton's right to that title ?"
"Eligible?" cried Angelina, forgetful of aU policy; "surely,
mamma, you cannot, as her guardian, consider that Air. Elton
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comes under this head ?—a man of his age compared with Miss
Lincoln's!"
Still Elton said nothing, but sat smiling and glancing from
one to the other, as if perfectly indifi'erent to the scene.
" I certainly think, Elton," hazarded the trembling Airs.
Adair, "that there is a great disparity between you. Aly
position is a very delicate one; people may say I should have
prevented it, and indeed it seems rather absurd."
" AVhat was my friend Adair's age when you married him •"
quietly asked Elton. " Comparison is sometimes a good method
by Avhich we attain facts ; he was older than myself, although a
dear friend, and, as far as I remember, at least your senior by
twenty years."
"Mamma!" cried Angelina, "will you allow yourself to be
insulted in your own house ?" She felt her cause failing.
"Permit me, madam," interrupted Alariam, " a t once to
assert my right of choice ; I am only too proud in the affection
of such a man as Air. Elton, where I have been so long degraded
in my own eyes by the repulsive attentions of Sir Philip Montgomery." As she spoke, she placed her hand in Elton s.
Albeit a man not used to much show of sensibility, his hand
trembled as he clasped hers, and the raised eyes, fi.xed on her
face, had something so pure, so fatherly in their love, that it
seemed painful to think that a marriage, which many might
cavil at and ridicule, would perhaps destroy their regard ; for
ridicule is the fellcst destroyer of every good sentiment, after
all.
" Perfectly fulsome and disgusting!" fell from .Vngelina, as
she curled her thin, contemptuous nose ; " at all events, Aliss
Lincoln, after so many triumphs, has fulfilled an old adage, and
'picked up a crooked stick at last.' "
"Hold!" cried he, laughing, " I have let you say all you
pleased until now. Depend upon it, Angelina, that (thanking
you cordially for your beautiful simile) I can assure you this
dear girl Avill find I am no'crooked stick,'but one on which
she may fearlessly lean, one strong, too, to baton all her cnc-
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mies ; and, as you quote old saAvs, lot me follow so excellent an
example, and strongly advise yuu ' not to holloa tiU we are all
out of the wood,' and then let us see Avho Avill sing loudest."

CHAPTI':R

XLvii.

.A SHORT tipje after the foregoing scene Elton aud Narcissus
AVere walking together down an avenue in the ground.
" I certainly think," said the latter, in continuation of their
previous conversation, " that marriage is a fate, a predestined
thing, both in act and inclination. I never felt the slightest
wish to marry, and, when urged to it by Aliss Adair, I proposed
to the very lady you have been fortunate enough in securing,
and failed signally ; I never shall think of it again ! "
" Y'es, you Avill," answered Elton, confidently. " Alarringc,
as you truly say, is a predestined thing; but, like all things
sent with us into the world at our birth, we have several,
generally speaking, thrown in our way through life—one, a gift
from above, if we are fortunate enough to discern it from its
fellows ; the others, temptations and luciferian, in every respect,
for they blow a poor devil to—their master."
" Don't you think aU things were destined for us before our
birth ?" asked Narcissus.
" Certainly not! To think that, I must suppose that no good
intention-no good deeds of his own—would prevent a born
assassin from cutting his predestined victim's throat. I believe
every thing, the most trivial we meet, an allotted, registerep
fate ; but these are rocks or fiowers in our path, according to
our nature. We must meet all, and sense and religion were
given to us to avoid the contact with some, to cling to others."
" Some things it seems impossible to avoid," quoth Narcissus,
thoughtfully.
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" Because folks rush on headlong, like Avild bulls, of any place
you please; while others trip lightly between the rocks and
stones, until they come to a pleasant spot of verdure, and here
they rest."
"How discern this spot, Mr. Elton? "
" Oh ! 'tis not for me to preach you a sermon; but, rely upon
it, if we seek a guiding hand by proper means, we may walk
blindfolded amidst these said rocks ; and when something says
internally to us, ' stop,' pull off our bandage, and see the bright
green fields I speak of. I have found mine, and perhaps too
verdant for my years, in Aliss Lincoln! " He laughed as he
said this.
" You are a great advocate for marriage tiou-," said Narcissus,
opening his eyes ; " and I have heard you rail so much
against i t ! "
" Because my hour had not come," whispered Elton; " and I
thought it better to laugh myself, than let others ridicule my
forced celibacy."
" I dare say matrimony is a very happy state," uttered the
half-convined man; " and I will confess I felt much disappointed when Aliss Lincoln rejected me."
"Try again!" cried the other, eyeing him scrutinizingly
aside. " Rely upon it, the man who does not marry is like a
poor wretch having two legs, but one of them made of cork I
He walks lop-sided all his life."
" I really think you are right!" ansAvored the more than
half-inclined Benedict. " But hoAv, knowing as little of ladies
as I do, avoid one of those marriages, like sins, as you
say, cast temptation-like in our way, to submerge us if not
resisted ?"
"Depend upon it, Browne, that in the map of life, as I have
described it, you have taken every path but the right one; and
down some quiet little lane, where railroads have not yet cut
their way, consequently your marching intellect turns a-ide
from it, there is a fair and anxious maiden, sitting on a campstool, waiting iiatiently for you. Turn dowa the lane, my pu'.'d
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fellow, pick up the stool, tuck the lady under your arm, and
bring her homo to your curacy."
" Mr. Elton, you have some one in your mind's eye, to speak
so confidently."
" To be sure I have—one who has from the beginning been
your good fate. She was made for you, and (oh ! blind mole,
burrowing ever in the dark) dying for love of you, and you
would not see !"
" To whom ran you allude? " exclaimed the puzzled man.
" To Angelina Adair—to what other ?"
" Aliss Adair ! /marry Aliss Adair ! Oh ! impossible ; such
a thought as matrimony never entered her head," cried the man,
vigorously repulsing the more than once flitting thought throu gh
his brain, it was now becoming too tangible. " I have always
felt that, had she been of our rival church, her inclinations were
decidedly cloistral."
A loud laugh involuntarily burst from Elton, which not a
little disconcerted Narcissus's thoughts; for he felt this man
must know her better than he possibly could; still, his heart
said nothing for her, not even his vanity was flattered. There
was something very anti-feminine in his thoughts about her;
she seemed destined, to all appearance only, to be a good felloAV,
in his eyes, to the end of her days. Elton, however, a thoroughly astute man of the world, was well pleased with the
efl'ect he had produced, and left it to generate good fruit in the
not very fruitful mind of Narcissus.
When Elton rejoined Mariam, after their stormy meeting
with Mrs. Adair and Angelina, any other man, especially one
of his age, proud of the part she had taken in his favour, would
perhaps have allowed orer-attention and devotion to disgust
the girl; not so Elton. He met her as a father might a dear
child. He did not even kiss the hand ever ready to greet him.
He was aU respect and affection, and nothing of the lover ; and
this it was which made their interchange of thoughts and confldences so perfectly free on her part, for he never, even in
allusion, spoke of their marriage.

3'io
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And thus it became to In r idea one of those far-off vision-wc
deem it bettor not to meet half-Avay, but rc-er\e all ourtlefenc s
till it arrives in positive battle array before us ; f. .r she ccuhl
not disguise from herself, that a mania'.', with him, though
infinitely preferable to one with any other oft'ered fjr In r acceptance, had but patient endurance to moot Avith from her-elf,
undertaken as the sole means of escaping a Avorse fate in the
annoyances around her.
The first gratification she derived
from her engagement being proclaimed, was th" indignant
departure of Sir Philip, AA'ho too plainly, at hi-t, felt how keen
her dislike to himself must be, to induce her to marry a man
of Elton's age, to escape his assiduities.
But if it be a painful labour to bring one's own mind V)
accept in idea an indifi'erent object as a future portion of ourself, how far more difficult a task to persuade a man a'_'ain-t
his will and conviction to propose for a person almost reiaignant
to his heart as a wife ! But once you gain the slightest hoariii-.-,
the perversity and love of variety in his human nature d..es the
work quickly, Augean-like though it be ; and surely n.it liijht. r
is this toil of inducing a non-marrying man to fall in love or
matrimony—not synonymous teims—with one he has been so
much accustomed to, that the charm of novelty loses half itpower. But a clever and determined person can work w^.aders;
and immense was Elton's triumph, after literally cramming t:..'
words of solicitation into Narcissus's mouth, t.i find he ha.I at
last gained courage to pop them out again, iu the f >rni of a
" AVill you marry me, dear Ally Croker ?'" aud the ".Vlly" of
his forced choice Avas not tin- least inclined, desjiite all the
" h e m s " and "liaAVs" of his speech, to treat him Avith ceiuteinpt.
She took him, in right good carin st, for better, ue.t for w .rse ;
for nothing could possibly be mon e>fi'cusive t i he r miud than
maidenhood. And such is the inherent, soothin:: vanity of o'.;r
nature, so iierfecf a " lioal-.all,"' that she pei-u ih, d lu rself fully,
thtit ill accejiting him she should infu-e gall and w.'ruiwi.od
into the heait she of all other.s detested—Alariam s. >:ic h.nl
nviangcd this girl's chaiaeter iu hor jaundiced mind, as one so
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capricious, so all-grasping, that where she felt disposed to
marry, a love of showing, proving her power, made her triflj
with hearts till she lost them. W i t h this idea, great was her
glory in parading her meek lamb in her silken but wellattached cord before all eyes.
Narcissus let all be done with himself unmurmuringly; he
had acted as an older, wiser head than his own had induced
and advised him to do, and he felt to a certain extent satisfied
—not but that a feeling ever and anon stole irresistibly over
him that he would rather it had been Alariam than Angelina ;
for though in point of fact his junior, his intended seemed much
his senior. In short, he felt more fear than love; and no
earthly power could have induced him even to raise her hand
to his lip, or even eatch the flitting fair digits half-way, as
they playfully tapped " her naughty boy's " check ; for she had
become quite infantine in hor love, and it sat most awkwardly
upon her.
Whilst she was thus rejoicing, and showing off her placid
intended to every one, the mover of this machinery, the steam
power, Elton, sat behind the curtain of his deeds, laughing, and
rubbing his hands.
" And now, Alariam," he said, after announcing the startling
event to her wondering ears, " I think I have by this act
secured two things—your peace, for Angelina has not one drop
of gall in her heart now; it is a complete honeycomb, every
cell overflowing with sweetness for Narcissus; she resembles
those bees somewhere spoken of, which love to feed on thyme,
from which they extract a juice all bitterness, but even
while sucking it, it becomes honey, luscious honey. And
surely thus all has turned to cloying richness in Angelina's
heart!"
" And what besides my peace from sarcasm have you secured
me ?" she asked, smilingly.
" A much desired thing, I hope—a permitted visit to your
a u n t ; she is a person I much wish to see you again on
terms of affection with, and in all the business of lovc2 B
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making at the Grange, I think they can dispense with ye-ur
society."
To this Alariam gladly consented, and while he Avas in all
policy quietly endeavouring to gain his end, fortune favoured
him. Narcissus bore as much as most men can Avith patience ;
but at last finding his stubborn heart refused to smile on his
position, and the lady's attentions becoming hourly more irksome
he resolved upon trying Avhether the old song spoke truly, and
that absence makes the heart grow fonder.
W i t h this good intention, he made a pressin-- oxcu-e of
duties, to fly the Grange; but Angelina Avas resolved to play
Kathleen to this second St. Kcnin, and follow Avheiever he
might seek repose I t would not have been exactly the tiar.g
to accompany h i m ; but this strong-minded girl had an
invincible objection to procrastination, or any such thief of
time, more agreeably passed in billing and cooing than
maiden meditation; consequently she proved to Airs. .Vd.iir
beyond contestation, that an immediate vi.-^it to toAvn was
iudisiieusablc, to order the wedding garments, the seaming ef
which " dear Narcissus was so impatiently watching t\<<:."
Good-natured, sentimental Airs. .Vd.air the.ught so I...... ar.d a
slight liint sent all the visitors at the Grange flying off to
A'aiious covers, and the Adairs left for Eaton Sq;iari(, at which
I'^lton rubbed his rejoicing hands, which had so A^ell done their
AVol'k.
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C H A P T E R XL V I I I .
THERE are two things which purify and sanctify earthly
afi'ections; these are sickness, and its frequent foUower, death.
Thus, as Adair hung over Kate, sinking into a state of IOAV
despondency and ill health, she became once again the Katty
of their days of innocence.
In all she had been guilty of, a sustaining force at first Avas
given in the love she bore her child—that removed, and all the
vigour of life was gone; and then memory came forth, strong
in power and conquering, marshalling in her train hours of
happy, girlish joy—days of labour sweetened by an approving
conscience ; and lastly, a husband's kindness at first, and,
perhaps, a want of that patient endurance on her part of subsequent harshness, which might have won him back ; conjointly
with this came the recollection of her hours of triumph as the
fair Lady Montgomery, not least, perhaps, in her cup of
sorrow, when she reflected how fallen and despised she now
was!
Reader, remember we are painting a very weak hum.an being
in poor Kate—weak, but not vicious; for her fault arose from a
virtue, like the illegitimate ofispring of a hero. Beneath the
weight of all this, she was fast sinking to, let us hope, peace.
Whilst Adair hung over her, soothing her to the last, purely,
unselfishly—for he felt every moment passed near her was
doubling his crime in Alariam's sight, and losing even her
friendship—all he now hoped for, the rest was a blank in hope's
chapter of chances.
As the loss of her child became a fainter regret to her heart,
the memory of all she had lost stood out in bold relief. There
was nothing remaining of all her splendour but the tatters of
remorse, clinging around her in mockery—she, poor beggar for
2 B3
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his supporting arm in mere charity, which had once seemed
ever powerful to clasp her in passionate love !
Oh ! all was a blank page before her, save for one little word
writ thereon—" remorse"—and bitterly this ate into her soul;
for sorrow's purifying hand had swept away the false happiness
of her sin—the light thistle-down, and the rough prickly plant
in all its uncouthness stood strongly planted at her feet. She
could not uproot i t ; for Kate bad not patience enough to water
it with penitential tears till it should fall rotted to earth,
leaving a smoqtb, even path for her footsteps. No, this she
could not do ; but she had courage to clasp its memory tiU the
thorn entered her heart, when, wounded to death, she sunk into
a remorseful grave, the sadder that she knew only pity would
drop a tear on it—not that pity even which is akin to love, as
preceding it, but the sad, cold, pale shadow which has risen
from its ashes. A foreign grave, a stranger land, gave a last
home to pretty Kate Bateman, and, perhaps, this is the saddest
thought of any ; somehow we feel, the least thoughtful of us,
that we owe a respect to the earth—the home-earth on which
our first footsteps trod-to give it back its own again in dust to
dust.
Adair rose from the grave a wiser man, a more determined
one in character. The death of one beloved, forms us ; for it
takes away our crutches, with which we went limping on, ahd
we stand alone ! Oh ! this is a very heart-aching thought at
first; how we totter like infants—babies to so many coming
cares ; but how very vigorous we grow at last, and the renovated limbs gaining strength, we rush forward to fight our way
alone—to prove our strength and purity, Uke emeralds, by the
fire glowing around, to sanctify us.
Adair had lost much — a woman s supporting, upholding
affection. At first, he shuddered at the chill this loss brought
him; then be, even he reflected—"only pure gold is enduring,
this was dross;" and he grcAv strong in his loneliness, and selfrelying. Her death left him free to look around, and a first
duty called bim back to England, to seek out her father as he
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had promised her; and next, to make arrangements, though
almost ruinous to his dilapidated fortune, to pay, to the last
fraction, the damages Avhich had been awarded Sir Philip.
And here AA'C find him once again the supporter, thou.gh
anonymously accomplished, of poor Bateman, on whom care
had heavUy fallen. The man's energy was insufficient to bear
up against it. He tried pride, but that failed him ; ho had not
one atom of it: its counterfeit, obstinacy, betrayed him, and,
relying too much on it—mistaking it—he sunk into almost
childish helplessness, especially after reading his child's early
death in the paper ; for, though ho had concealed himself from
her to starve almost on a dry crust, in the obstinacy of his
nature, which would listen to nothing, ho had been hugging
himself with the idea, like a wayward child, that she was
seeking him everywhere, and at last Avould inevitably discover
his retreat, and the poor weary arms full often stretched forth
at full length, to clasp the imaginary shadow to his yearning
heart. Alas ! another held her too fast, and the bony arms had
carried her down to his palace of dust.
When the sad news reached him, the old man's strength of
mind and body forsook him, and, as by an elfish spell, he sunk
at once, without any intermediate state, into perfect childishness. Y'et even thus he knoAV Adair, and only actual force
could have made him abide a moment in his presence Perhaps
this was the severest punishment the other had OA'or met for
any fault, for feeling in himself that, could all be explained, he
was not so deeply sinning as having acted thoughtlessly, and
with want of judgment; but how teach this to the childish old
man, who once loved him so weU, and who now wrung his thin
cold hands, as the tears streamed from his eyes, and cried,
" Richard, Richard, why have you taken hor from me ? AVhere
is she ? AA'ill you not bring her back, back, back—back again?"
and as each word fell from his lip, the eye grew more fixed and
vacant, and the tottering steps struggled from the room, Avhilst
the clenched hand, and heavy sobbing sigh, spoke all—he was
still sensible enough to feel.
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Of mere worldly reckoning or calculation, he had no thought
left; thus Adair's only consolation was in being able to provide
unseen for his comfort; and this charge he sacridly fulfilled,
even amidst his OAA'U embarrassments. AA'hat Avonder, then,
that the once gay, witty Adair, grcAv grave and smileless 1 Ho
walked onward like one reckoning every footftiU AAith his
shadow, until it should stop for ever on his grave.
Hum.an nature is proverbially disposed to perver.-ity; but
woman's is perversity itself A\'hen she sets it off at full galop
after some cherished idea, which will especially perplex or
thwart some one to whom she bears a little ill-*will—wc mu-t
not talk of hatred, 'tis so ugly a vice for a good Christian.
Mrs. AVilton very nearly hated all the Adairs, and rather
unjustly, as we have shoAvn, nearly included Alariam in that
circle, round which all the witches she could conjure up danced
unhealthy dances on their midnight broomsticks, sweeping
aAvay every kindlier thought. Though holding little intercourse
with the Adairs at the Grange, still she had become acquainted
with the fact that Richard was an erased member from that
household hearth.
There had been a time when Airs. Adair's aft'ection f'r her
son would have overruled even Angelinas stern propriety, and
the prodigal would have been AA'elcomod home. But, alas! UOAV
for him there Avas no fatted calf—no open arms. He Avas barre'd
out of that home Avhich should have drawn him into repentance,
if he needed i t ; consolation, if he regretted his fault. Prudery
borroAved virtue's white flowing robes, in AA'hich she walks so
stainless and charitable, ever ready in their folds to conceal the
repenting sinner, and, trailing them through the mud, rushed
onward to proclaim, Avith stentorian lungs, the frailty of a pour
mortal, who, like overheated glass, had cracked,but not shivered,
in the fire's too close cmbr.aco.
" I t would bo most indelicate, madam," said .-Vngelina to her
mother, " to admit Richard into thishoiis(\ after so dreadful an
act, especi'dUy now that dear Narcissus is here by right; his
sacred calling should ne)t be insulted by such a contact! " And
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thus, once again, as too often is the case, the sacred calling was
divested of all sanctity, by the ill-judging, badly disposed, and
malevolent; for to Avhora should the erring fly, if not to those
ordained to save ?
Airs. Adair was perfectly satisfied with all she said ; Angelina
had risen much in hor mother's estimation since the orange blossoms were budding for hor brow at the modiste's. Angelina hael
more than prudery urging hor to this expulsion of her brother;
she knew his embarrassments, probable ruin, in meeting, not
alone the damages, but other liabilities; for this A'ory clever
lady lost sight of nothing of hor OAvn interest, and dreaded her
mother's weakly assisting him, to the detriment of herself; so
poor Adair was left to fight alone.
Alariam durst not urge for him ; indeed, she Avas in ignorance
of nearly all, for, had she been aware of his real positiem, not
even maiden delicacy would have withheld her frum pleading
for him to Elton. Strange to say, for once a mutual sympathy
—though arising from very different motives—induced Elton to
unite with Airs. Adair and Angelina, in " dooming it better to
conceal from Alariam the death of Lady Alontgomery," which
they had seen in the Post. Delicacy kept others silent at the
Grange before any member of the family, and thus she came to
town in her ignorance, believing him married to Kate, AA'ho, poor
misguided girl, was far more happily wedded, than in becoming
the perhaps despised, neglected wife of Adair,—for the very best
look lightly on that which has been lightly won, the weighty
payment is all the woman's.
Let us return to Airs. AVilton, whose fate took her, in company
with her seldom absent children, into the Zoological G.ardens, one
fine, quiet morning, and there, amongst the nursemaids, mammas,
and children, loitered a desultory-looking man—^judging by his
slow, languid g a i t ; he did not seem to care for the animals, he
looked at none, nor children, nor women—he avoided them.
Sometimes an autumnal flower drew him aside a moment, then
on he strolled again, evidently one not at peace with nature, for
creating so gloomy a being as himself
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Mrs. Wilton was a conjecturing woman, like most of mind oi
imagination. " A young widower," she thought, looking at his
hatband, and her heart drew near the solitary ; and she walked
behind listening to her girls' prattle, and wondering whether he
had any such to soothe him. She was lost in thoughts of this
nature, and the tide flowed on in gentle womanly feelings of
pity, so much so, that when the stranger suddenly turned, and
she found herself face to face with Richard Adair, the surprise
did not quite obliterate kindlier feelings, and yet she coloured
deeply as she bowed, paused, and stopped. We have said she
was a woman of no common mould; too independent to ask,
" What will the world say ?" too good not to be perhaps too indifferent to its wickedness, for she was young and handsome.
Pity commenced, perversity seconded the aff'air; and, after a
few embarrassed questions and replies on both sides, they found
themselves walking side by side, talking in a more friendly
manner than they had ever done before. Then, too, children arc
dreadful go-betweens, and almost always in some way illustrate
Gavarin's Enfans Terribles. Simple, well-brought up chUdren
are Lavater's truest disciples, and read countenances by their
own truth of heart. In less than five minutes. Airs. Wilton's
girls were holding one each hand of poor Adair, whoso saddened
face smiled downwards on those who were now, what poor Kate
had once been, for she was ever before him.
The more Mrs. Wilton conversed with him the greater grew
her pity, and consequent disgust towards his famUy. Before
the walk terminated, she no longer wondered Alariam had loved
him, and blessed fate that her engagement to Elton precluded
other thoughts now, for she knew Kate had never been his wife,
and was now no more. The one most interested had alone been
kept in ignorance. Mariam was not even alluded to. Mrs.
Wilton thought her safe in the country for months ; and, after
all we have said to prepare the reader for facts, it wiU not
startle him, or her, to hear that, when they parted, she gave
a cordial hand to his Avtirm gr.asp—for ho deeply felt her generosity—and added a Aery kind invitation to call and see her.
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Mrs. AVilton having taken this step, was not a woman to stop
there, and dwindle down into a mere receiver of a common call
of politeness. No ; she was a perfectly kind-hearted being ;
and when he presented himself no-xt day, she placed herself on
the pedestal of her matronhood, which seemed to her as far
removing her from any possible danger or scandal, as if she
Avere eighty years of age. Then, too, it was so well knoAvn she
had declined many good offers, that it never entered into hor
imagination that any one could suppose she would re-marry ;
all this taken into consideration, she felt so strong in herself,
that, resolving to ameliorate his state of despondency if possible,
she bravely attacked it at its source, while she blamed, pitied,
and soothed him.
Verily, it was a merciful act, nobly, generously done, and he
felt it, especially when the trouble he durst scarcely look at,
Avhen they met, faded like gathered flowers by the handling,
and the purest, truest gratitude sprung up in his heart towards
hor. AVith him, no other feeling was possible, but with her ?
True, she was older, and self-strong, but there is nothing more
dangerous than comforting a handsome young man ; we grow
mothers for a loA-ed baby, and feel so much inclined to lullaby
him to rest. This is all Love's doing, else why did he take the
form of a chubby child ?
W e don't say Mrs. Wilton was exactly in love, but in great
danger; and, when leading the conversation one day to Alariam,
she watched the heightened colour in his pale cheek, and the
flashing eye, as he spoke contemptuously of her absurd engagement to " that old fool Elton," she felt a wish generate a sigh,
both of which arose from the thought—
" I do not wonder she loved h i m ; " and then followed the
curious desire of knowing, " did he ever like her ? if so, why
not have proposed ?"
Adair was a frequent visitor ; he played with the children,
and this was to her willingly reconciled mind an all-sufficient
reason for his coming. Like a sister, she spoke of bis affairs,
advising, and with her strong mind guiding, his shaken, reck-
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less energies. Often he tried to lead the subject to Alariam ;
this she avoided, when once convinced he had loved her, for
he admitted freely now that AA'hich once he so sedulously
concealed.
All the world is a game of mental hide and seek; none act
quite openly. Thus she most guardedly withheld from him
that Mariam had loved him—this really Avas a duty on her
conscience now; and here we will leave them,—him, to fructify
his avoAved intention "of settling his aft'airs soon, and going
abroad for ever;" her, " to comfort this poor young man, ca-t
off by his heartless family, as she would a brother, nothing
more ; no, that were a mad impossibility !" And whilst they
were thus occupied, Alariahi was preparing the most stupid,
and almost ever-failing thing in existence, " an agreeable
surprise for her dear aunt!"

CHAPTER

X LIX.

ONE day Elton called in Eaton Square, the one after tl-.o
Adairs' return, and finding Alariam impatiently aAS'aiting him,
he drew her arm under his own, and walked towards Russell
Square
" I will leave you to see your aunt alone," he said at the
door, " and call in an hour's time"
" Airs. AVilton is out, but will return shortly," ansAvered the
servant, in reply to her question of " at home ?"
" I will go up then, and Avait," Alariam said to Elton as he
turned away.
" And I must hunt out that stupid boy, Dick," muttered ho,
walking down the street.
See Avhat a game of cross purposes and odd chances life, real
life, is ! Alariam ran upstairs, the servant omitted mentioning
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to the niece the aunt's constant visitor, awaiting her return iu
the drawing-room. Alariam threw open the door; a man
started up, exclaimin;:,-—
" Aly dear Airs. AVilton, at last !"
The words spoke volumes of friendly intercourse— he turned
—Alariam gave a IOAV interjectional cry, and dropped on a
chair.
"Good heavens, Ala
, Aliss Lincoln!" he corrected the
first Avord as ho hastened toAvards her.
" Richard ! and here !" she exclaimed, in a low tremulous
tone, for woman's qiiick-sightednoss read something so strange
in an instant's glance, in this evident intimacy at Airs.
Wilton's, which his exclamation denoted, and more, the porfcc'
ease with which he was awaiting that lady's return, that a
painful shiver passed over her frame.
" Ay, here, Aliss Lincoln," he replied, bitterly, " not yet an
outcast from every hearth. Airs. AVilton is not a mere
Christian by name, but in deeds; strange, is it not, that a
creature of this hour of practical AA'orldliness, theoretical
charity, should dare hold forth a hand to a poor devil like
myself, leprous from very vice !"
He stood upright before her as he spoke, looking down upon
her in cold contempt. She raised her eyes as he spoke, feeling
that a downcast look Avas not fur her to wear.
" Y'ou are very bitter against me, Richard," she said sadly ;
" I do not deserA'o i t ; none has sufi'ered more regret for another
than I for you ; from my very soul I have grieved at your fall."
" PshaAA'!" he impatiently cried, " leave cant to older lips ;
let yours utter something still of the spirit Heaven breathed on
them—charity ! They are too ruddy and fresh, Alariam, to
cant mouldy phrases out of date !"
" Alas ! alas !" she cried, " and is it still so ? has nothing of
your dislike towards me yet abated ? Forget me as I once
seemed to you, and begin a new page in life AA'ith me, whereon
I may write myself your sincere friend, and you believe it—
do, Richard!"
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The man looked down upon her, and the eyes grew bloodshot
with the hot tears beneath their surface, for she had never
seemed so much to be loved as now, when her pitying voice
sympathized with the clouded eye of supplicating emotion.
" When I spoke of your fall, I meant," she continued,
"the loss of that dignified self-esteem we all should possess
—the consciousness of having wronged none. I thought of
poor
"
" Don't speak of her now," he exclaimed, turning hastily
towards the table, and brushing away one drop of moisture
oozing through the burning eyeballs. " Heaven have mercy
upon me, poor Katty !"
He had taken his hat from the table, intending to quit this
painful scene.
As he turned, Alariam's glance fell on the deep band,—his
dress she had not yet noticed.
" Merciful Heaven ! " she exclaimed, in horror, " is L a d y is Mrs. Adair
"
Her look of surprise and horror tr.ansfixcd his steps; he
replaced the hat on the table after a hasty glance, whither hers
directed i t ; and, drawing nearer, leaned towards the tremblin?
girl, and whispered, as if the words uttered in a louder tone
would have awakened some spirit he had luUed to momentary
quiet,—
" Y'es, Alariam, so it is ! We live and breathe, girl; one
day all life, a promise of fourscore years and ten in eye and
step ; and the next, why, Ave are nothing, and, like puen Katty,
still in our teens! 'Tis very sad, is it nut ?"
His head bowed in bitterness of reflection as he spoke thi-.
Alariam burst into tears, so gushing and genuine that they at
once calmed his more inAA'ard grief.
" You are not all so cold and heartless as I have thought
you," he said, bending down; and with one hand on htr
shoulder, he strove with the other gently to remove hers,
pressing her handkerchief to hor wecjiing eyes. " Let me sec
your tears, Al ariam ; thoy soothe and reconcile mo to ray species.
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for I thought all brutes—all but one, and she has been as a
guardian spirit to my reckless heart of late."
" D o you mean Airs. AVilton ?" she asked, looking up, as she
resigned her hand to his clasp. "Oh, y e s ! she is good, I
know, but how to you amazes me."
" Because I have fallen ! " He spoke in some bitterness.
" Do not mistake what I intended expressing," she said,
deprecatingly.
" I meant not the more Avorldly phraseology in like cases. I Avould have expressed that you must
have fallen in self-esteem, having led another doAvnwards;
some precipices we cannot glide down, wo fall, crushed and
crushing."
"Alariam, were the deed to do again, I Avould do it," he said,
resolutely. " A woman Avith her child, from which her ruffian
husband would have torn hor, fied to me for protection. W h a t
I did was commenced with noble intentions—the devil makes
his paving-stones of those,—if I lost her, God knoAvs, it was
not from vice on either part, but whore take her ? Had I
knoAvn Mrs. AVilton as I now know her, to her I would have
brought a suffering sister, and have dared Sir Philip to lay one
fault to her charge."
" My aunt is a pure Christian," uttered Alariam, faintly;
something pained her in his manner of speaking of the other.
W e are none of us perfect, and jealousy is a stronghold Avith our
enemy. " But for this trouble you would never have known
her; the purest fiowers are closed by day, and give forth all
their beauty and sweetness at night."
" I will apply this simile to you, Alariam ; but for a sudden
emotion I should never have caused a tear of yours to flow. I
am pleased I have seen it, for I thought nothing could move
you."
" I am not very expansive in expressing my feelings,
but, believe me, I can feel deeply. You think me a strange
girl, do you not ?" she hastily continued, " i n so freely speaking to you on a subject which mere prudes would condemn me
for appearing even to comprehend ; but my mother taught my
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childish heart never to play the hypnerito ; thus I often r.pcak
whore, perhaps, I should seem ignorant."
",0h, ever be thus, Alariam !" he said, seating himself beside
her, affectionately ; there was nothing of love-maldug in the
act; there seemed too heavy a Aveight ou either heart, for luve's
thistle-doAvu to rest there.
" Y'ou shall approve me," she said, look up with a faint
smile, to try and chase the cloud from his brow ; " and I know
one I sincerely respect will."
" Y'ou mean Elton ? " he replied, sternly. " Can you respect
him ? A warmer feeling, if possible, might excuse his folly,
but I cannot understand respect."
"Y'es, respect, Richard, and sincere, too, for one of the
worthiest of his sex. Of more, we have never spoken; he
knows I could not love him."
" AVhy does he know that ? Why have accepted him, then ?"
She replied to the first question only.
" He knotvs, and asks no more ; and my greatest regret wUl
be, when, the day of our union coming, I shall be forced to
cheat my own heart into a different feeling towards him than
the child's love of to-day."
" Then, in Heaven's name, why have accepted him ? Y'ou
are not a foolish girl, to do so serious a thing without consideration ; some motive must have induced this act; if not afl'ection, what can it be ? '•'
" Do not seek to penetrate too deeply into the motives of a
woman's conduct, Richard. I was forced, for peace sake, to
choose a husband. Air. Elton pointed out to me my position
in all its painful colouring. I knew, he kncAv, I never should
marry from afl'ection, aud I engaged myself to him as I
did."
She stopped suddenly, a blush rose, and then in an instant
became crushed by so fearful a pallor, that iuA'oluntarily Adair
placed an arm around her, deeming sho was on the point of
fainting; the memory of her hasty error iu accepting Sir
Philip, almost choked her A\ith emotion, for slic reme-Jibeied in
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a single thought all the unfortunate events fedlowiug in its
train, of AA'hich conscience did not quite hold her guiltless.
" Alariam, I beseech you to speak to me in candour," he cried,
forgetting all at that moment, but the doubt giving light to the
darkness around him. '"Tell me, for you are so strange, so
incomprehensible a girl, that you must speak for me to knoAV
you—^judge you from mere appearances I dare not, for my own
sake. Tell me, Alariam, Avas Elton right when he once assured
me you loved
"
She looked upon him in so much wild affiiction, that he
paused suddenly ; to own hor love now, would be almost a
crime in her sight, if voluntarily done, there seemed so many
barriers between them of vows and death; while yet she had
power to deny it, she did so, aud rising from his clasping arm,
uttered, while the pale lips trembled at the untruth,—
" I have never loved."
In breathing this, she knew that it Avas doubly destroying all
regard for her in his heart; it was indeed a self-sacrifice, for
she passed for possessing two hateful faults in his, or any man's
eyes ; she stood a self-convicted, cold, heartless girl, Avho, from
the mere love of trifling with afi'ection, had accepted and then
scorned Sir Philip, remaining unscathed herself amidst all
emotion ; yet she looked in his face so sadly, that though his
momentary hope was crushed (for he could not imagine that
strength of mind which upheld her in this severe trial), he felt
sincere pity for the sorrowing girl before him, convinced that
some secret, unavowed care oppressed her.
" Mariam, my poor girl, I pity you most sincerely," he said,
taking her hand ; " and indeed it has been a sad fate to both of
us; for I believe now, that struggling with a nature not yet
awakened to love, you have tried to meet the afiection on my
part, which you could not be blind to, for I may own, now that
my once pride of heart, v/hich feared rejection, exists n^more,
from the first hour of our unfortunate meeting I loved you, and
all my seeming bitterness against you arose from doubting a
I'eturn; all my sorroAV has arisen from rccklessnes;--, wheu
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assured of your coldness towards me. Oh, Heaven ! why
drive two in contact, who might have loved so truly, been
so blessed? unis d'hubitation et non de coeur,—c'lst tin tiurment! and none but the immortal spirits knoAV what I have
suffered."
Whilst he spoke, she had stood statue-like and cold, all her
aching was in her throbbing heart. In outward seeming she
was senseless to emotion; her eyes, glassy and fixed, did not
move from his face.
" God help us, Alarie," he said, pressing both her hands
affectionately in his own ; " I road you truly : your kind heart
feels its own poverty towards me, and grieves that it can give
but regret and commiseration ; we are both of us to be pitit d,
let us grieve for each other, in this we may find at least a
mutual feeling."
She amply obeyed him in sorrowing, but for what, her lips
did not say ; only the tears gushed from her eyes, as she hastily
drew away the hands he held, and pressed them over her
clouded sight, raining down their Aveighty load. There Avas no
effort or thought on her part to repulse him as he drew her
gently on his bosom, and the sobbing girl laid her head on that
home, where every better thought was for herself, and prayed
iu heart-broken estrangement from all hope, or energy,
that her life might pass a w a y ; for how acknowledge her
affection, when one so good and generous as Elton must be
sacrificed ?
The girl knew the extent of her OAvn strength, and durst uut
abide the temptation of his prayers, if the veil were A\'ithdraA\'n
from his eyes which concealed her heart from his view. There
arc acts of heroism in the world, far greater than those of
brute courage, practised by Avarriors of old; such a one was
hers, as she withdroAV from those enfolding arms, Avhere she
never again might be held, and with a strong efi'ort, yet
rendered almost abortive in persuasive pu'.ver by the deep
agony imprinted on her countenance, bade, besought him
to go.
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How self-satisfied is our nature ! AVe engender an idea in
our minds, and, convinced of the infallibility of our judgment,
permit it all its own devious ways, to the total destruction of our
happiness. So self-convinced was Adair that he had correctly
judged Alariam's coldness towards himself, and that any further
effort to move her would be vain, that he turned from the
sobbing girl, who had sunk on a chair, and prepared with a
heavy heart to leave hor. Had ho loved her less, it would not
have been thus—ho would have sought at any price to win her;
but so deep was his love, that he felt to call her his, unless her
whole soul accompanied the gift, would liaA'c been a gift of
misery to him.
Through her tears, she saw hoAV his strong arm trembled as
he stretched it forth to remove his hat from the table. She
saw the swollen veins in the agitated brow, the eyes bloodshot
with the burning Avatching of the last hour, to detect a glimpse
of hope for himself—she saw this, and the girl's strong resolution nearly gave way. His back Avas turned towards her, yet
she had seen all—and Elton, Kate, everything was forgotten
but his agony at parting; she stretched forth her hands, the
quivering lip breathed, scarcely uttered, Richard ; she was on
the point of avowing all—her very soUl was on her lips—Avhen
the loud-sounding knocker announced the return of Mrs.
AVilton. On such trifles hang our fate often! Her arms
dropped by her side, the words fainted in her heart, and when
he turned, the statue before him was one worthy his thought of
her—a loveless girl, one not yet awakened by her own heart's
pulsations.
Perhaps in the world there was not a less conceited man than
Adair—one less prone to deem himself an object of interest to a
woman ; still, unless he had been a fool, it must have crossed
his mind that more than a common interest urged Mrs.
Wilton to meet him with the empressement she had evinced,
being aware too, as he Avas, of her prejudice against him at one
time.
2 C
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Until the present moraent, he had permitted events to pursm
their course, without troubling himself to ask where they wouh
terminate; but now there was something so unnerved in hii
heart, that he felt it would be impossible to meet another, whi
perhaps loved him, in Alariam's presence. He owed a debt o
gratitude to Mrs. Wilton for her recent kindness toward- him
self, which he felt he should be Ul repaying by a sentiment o
disgust; and such inevitably would have been his feeling, hat
he observed a coldness on her part, a jealous sentiment toward
Mariam.
Actuated by this thought, which was the growth to maturit]
of a moment, he passed through a side-door on the landing, a
Mrs. Wilton entered by the larger drawing-room, without con
sidering for a moment the strangeness of the proceeding, shouh
be be discovered. But the opening of one door united it
sound with the closing of the other, and Mrs. AA'ilton, A\'ho, oi
entering, had asked her servant, " Whether Air. Adair was ii
the drawing-room ?" and, being answered in the affirmative
hastened upstairs, leaving the remainder of the man's infer
mation to the will of the winds "and Aliss Lincoln," and
opening the door, found herself in the presence of the visibli
agitated Mariam.
When we have a soul-engrossing thought, the thing whic:
should afford us the greatest surprise loses aU its effect. Mrs
Wilton involuntarily glanced round the room, forgetting tha
she had not seen Mariara for many weeks, then a more com
posed feeling, subduing her disappointed surprise at not seein;
Adair, she clasped the other in her arms, and kindly wel
comed her. It would have been impossible not to notice th
trace of grief on Alariam's countenance. After the first kind!
words spoken, her aunt gazed for an instant fixedly ujion her
and then, as a thrill of pain passed through her owu heart, fo
she was but woman, she inquired,—
"Has any one been here?—Air. Adair, I moan," she inor
boldly added.
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" Yes," answered Mariam, and, despite ail self-control, the
faint blood tinged her cheek. "He was here when I entered,
and he is gone," she concluded ; and, speaking thus, hor eye,
that truest index of the soul, fixed its speaking gaze of questioning fear on the other's face.
Until that moment Mrs. Wilton had not examined her own
heart as regarded her friendship for Adair. When we are in
an uncertain state of mind, one little look or word acts as
"open sesame," and back files the door, showing us facts
beyond.
She had convinced herself, without much argument, that
gratification in finding him so different to what she had
imagined him, to be a sort of amende honorable for past injustice ; the whole grafted on pity, made her seek and uphold
him.
Her niece's sad and inquiring look awakened her,—only
woman, her first thought was jealousy, anxiety to know what
had passed between them. The lips opened to question, the
brow grew severe ; at that moment hor eye fell on an opposite
glass, and in it she beheld her own handsome face, distorted
by ungenerous passions, and Mariam's sad, patient one, suffering, and ready to suffer more, writ thereon. She closed her
lids Avith a compressing action ;. a feeling of disgust towards
herself was uppermost; here was she, who had so severely
reprehended and opposed Mariam's affection for this man,
loving him herself. Though still young, she glanced at the
almost child before her, who seemed so doomed to care, and in
her own eyes she grew old and hideous ; to bring a last strong
argument against herself to her recollection, in the vow she
had made on the death-bed of her worthy husband, never to
give a stepfather to her girls, the door burst open, and in they
both bounded and clung around her; as she stooped to caress
them, and hide her own confusion, she registered anew her
vow; and, rising with a clear, serene brow, flung her arms
round Mariam's neck, and said,—
2C 2
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" Forgive mo, dear child, the coldness of my roccptioa.
was grieved that you bad met ;Alr. Adair again ; but we wil
speak of it all presently, and, bcllcTo me, Mariam, he hi
not a sinoercr friend, or a more pitying one than myself, poo
fellow! "
The woman had lost half her womanhood, and found ai
angel's strength.

CHAPTER

L.

IT is not everything gaining a man's consent to marry foa
it is not even then, as oar neighbotirs say, un fait accompli
and this Angelina was forced to admit the truth of. Narei»aj
followed to his lair, found no chance of farther escape; h<
could not desert his flock—he was too good a pastor for that
all he could do, was to keep as much as possible within th(
sheepfold: and there stood Angelina, like a rapaciou wolf
gazing at him outside the paling—for the flock the cared
nothing.
What to her now were the Sunday schools? the airk asid
poor ? They had been as stout ash-sticks on which she ha4
leaned to help her forward ; bat^ the goal obtained, away shJ
flung her supporters—no more outgoings in thick shoes, as wt
have seen her, nor tracts, nor sick potions! For these she sabJ
stituted morning consultations with her moditU, marhagi
settlements, and love potions in the evening unsparingi]
poured into Narcissus's ears. In the day be managed to avoii
these, but in the evening, alas! there was only Christiai
patience to uphold liim; for, the nearer the time approached
the more closely the cup of bliss advanced to his lip. the nam
repugnant grow his feelings; he AAOS too siniple-mindeJ a mail
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to be able successfully to conceal his state of mind. I^ven the
friendship he once felt for her was rapidly turning to disgust.
Her vanity sot all down to the score of extreme bashfulness ;
her mother, too, saw nothing in his conduct but an assurance
of future happiness for her child, Avith a man so truly zealous
and pious, that he would not even permit his affections to
interfere with his duties; but others saw, or suspected. In
vain Angelina hinted, about a fortnight after their arrival,
" that Aladame Devy was the most punctual modiste she had
ever met with—that all Avas completed, even Avithin the promised time ! "
Narcissus's face was buried in a book—he couldn't hear.
Mamma had quitted the room, and then the downcast-eyed
maiden drew near, and offered her boy a treat. " He should
have a peep at the wedding-dress, it was so chaste and pretty !"
He certainly was the ,^rsi of these adjectives, for he blushed
at the very name of such a thing, and still more painfully when
she displayed its modest purity; for he felt he ought to do what
he could not—speak out, or else " for ever after hold his peace!"
How he wished this possible ! All this Angelina, too, felt, and,
hastily seeking her mother, poured into her ear the duty incumbent on her, "to make him fi.x the day," as he was too shy
himself to do so, despite his evident annoyance at the prolonged
delay.
Poor Mrs. Adair thought it all true ; she only saw through
Angelina's eyes, and the veil of sentimental feeling enveloping
her mind. She was a woman of sighs and tears, love-knots and
broken hearts ; and being resolved, if possible, in every case, to
tie the knots, and to prevent the last-named, she undertook to
speak to the swain. Something in Angelina's heart told her,
though even unacknowledged to herself, that he was in no
hurry, whatever she might be ; and this made her recommence
her bitterness against all others, especially as her once dear
friend, Mrs. Bruce, never mother, which was a frequent occurrence, without anxiously inquiring, "AVhen?" well feeUng,
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with her shrewdness, that there was a painful delay somehow.
" Heaven keep me from my friends ! " all may cry.
Elton no longer came to her (Angelina's) aid; ho had secured
all be cared for—Alariam's peace at the Grange ; and as every
moment she could possibly so employ was passed with her aunt,
and Elton, having led Narcissus up to the proposal and acct-ptation, left him to pursue his way unaided, Angelina felt that a
Avord from him might be of great benefit to her cause ; for fchc
had a faint idea that be had in some manner influenced Xarcissus to propose.
A sort of grateful sentiment made her forbear annoying
Mariam ; but now that Elton sat a quiet looker-on, disregarding
the obvious want of impatience on her lover's part, all her bile
arose, doubly envenomed, against bim and his affianced bride.
She plainly perceived that, though Mariam tacitly accepted
Elton as her future husband, it had been done to escape the
importunity of others ; for the girl winced whenever allusion
was made to her marriage, hoping that, for the sake of foUowing
a good example set by one he evidently looked up to, Narcissus
would fix the day, if Elton preceded him. AU her energies
were called into activity to make this marriage the leader to her
own ; and thus again commenced Alariam s persecutions, and a
host of sarcasms levelled against Elton.
Aleanwhile, Airs. Adair spoke to Narcissus, whose painfuUy
acute agitation was perfectly ludicrous; and at last he ensconced himself behind an avoAved dislike to hasty marriages,
as being little productive of real happiness, and ho thought
they had hotter know one another better before entering into so
solemn an engagement. This Mrs. Adair combated; as the
engagement already existed, nothing but marriage could follow,
and why defer their happiness from a foolish and old-fashioned
idea ?
The wretched Benedick turned pale as sho sp..ke of " happiness;" it was, iiidt^cd, a mockery to his ear. He was nevertheless obliged to yield, and a month thence was the time tixed.
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Not even this soothed Angelina's wounded pride; she could not
disguise to herself his unwillingness, nor the covert smiles of
the Bruce clique, and the unpitying Elton (to whom she bad
cast down a gauntlet of late, by her persecution of Alariam),
who commented on the pale anxiety depicted in Narcissus's
face lest he should be jilted by her.
One face certainly was pale in Eaton Square—Mariam's.
Since the day she had met Adair at her aunt's she bad carefully
avoided another meeting with him ; indeed, the thing seemed
so mutually arranged between them, for whilst her aunt was—
true, kind Christian—subduing her own once growing affection
for him, and on the other seeking some possible means of making
the two happy, who, she felt convinced, stiU weU loved one
another, Adair took all out of her power, by vrriting her a most
grateful, affectionate letter, in which be bade her adieu, aUeging
as a motive, that probably her kindness towards him might
draw doAvn the indignation of his famUy on her niece, Miss
Lincoln, as be was not a received guest in his mother's
house.
His departure was a source of much annoyance to more than
one ; but the motives of some must show themselves as our tale
progresses. Mrs. AVilton had warmly taken his cause in hand,
and argued with Mariam's heart, though against her resolution
and fate, that, stern as she otherwise might have been against
the man who coldly, deliberately enticed a woman from her
husband, Adair never, except by bis enemies, could be classed
with such a one ; erring, faulty he had been, but a kindly heart
bad led him to this. And more, she added, that it was the duty
of a virtuous woman, by every possible means, to reclaim a man
tottering from very recklessness on the brink of destruction.
Poor Mariam felt all the truth of her words; but how meet
them but with tears and regret ? and what wonder if she grew
pale and trembling at every aUusion to her marriage ?
And there seemed but faint hope of delaying this much
longer; for even Elton sometimes spoke of the necessity of some
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conclusion, though deli.atoly, kindly done, like one forced to
impose a painful duty on her. Sometimes he would meet .\ngclina's sarcasms and urgings for their marriage by a firm
yet serio-comic resolution not to be married by any but Narcissus; and, out of respect for his cloth, a fixed determination
not to precede his union Avith herself. Eaton .Sjuare thus
became anything but Avhat the abode of two brides elect might
be supposed in justice to be : one (Angelina) was all doubt and
fear lest her marriage should by some adverse circumstance
never take place—Alariam in agony lest hers should in earntft
be accomplished. The only cheerful -face, Elton's, became
suddenly clouded like the rest, and an unsettled nervous excitement took the place of his generally calm temperament.
" I am sick of the very name of marriage," he said hastily
one day, in reply to a sarcasm of Angelina's about the delay on
Mariam's part in fixing his ; " and, if you possessed one grain
of common delicacy and feeling, you would think of something
else too at the present time—your unfortunate brother banished
by your influence from his home, and, aU-supporting affection
failing him, rushing madly, recklessly, into every excess of the
Turf and its companions, which means ruin."
As he spoke he glanced at Alariam, and saw the cold shudder
creep over her frame, and quiver on the lip, which however
said nothing.
" My brother deserves everything Avhich may accrue to
him," was Angelina's amiable reply; "and I am in nowise
surprised at his present exci'ssos, Avheu AVO consider the infamy
of his past life."
" Well, Miss Adair," uttered Alariam, faintly, " it is indeed
to be hoped, should you ever need pity and excuses for human
frailty, that they may bo giA'en you less sparingly than you
award them to others. Heaven help poor Richard !"
" Of course," retorted the other, " AVC all know Aliss Lincoln
will take his part, if not from perversity of character and
disposition, from waywardness of afl'ection ; but, indeed, wo
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must all admire the generosity of heart jirompting a defence of
one Avho, though loved, slighted the unaskod-for gilt. "
" .Xever mind, -Mariara, child," sai'l Elton, gently taking
her hand, " I love you, just because you loved my god-son,
Dick, poor boy; and an old felloAV like mysidf may bo
proud indeed of your confiding friendship, which gives him a
ri.ght to protect you, to the despair of so many younger om s ;
let mc sec, hoAV many do I know of?" Here be commenced
reckoning on his fingers, and A\'ith a glance towards .Vngelina,
which made her thrill Avith rage, he continued, " Out of
delicacy wc will not name the rejected, but pass them over like
the toasted dead—in solemn silence"
" I really Avish you would not be always bickering as you
are, all of you," sighed Airs. Adair. " I never saw three
persons who less resembled persons
"
" About to marry ?" asked he, laughing. " Never mind,
Mrs. A d a i r ; depend upon it, we are reserving all our honey
for the moon which clogs Avitli it."
" I'm sure, Elton, I shall be delighted when that time
arrives ; for I have had little peace witli'.one thing and another
of late."
" Has not the ordering of .Angelina's wedding dress, not
to mention her and Narcissus's billing and cooing, gratified
and pleased you ? Alost ladies delight in such things. By the
way, Angelina," he said, turning towards her, " is Narcissus in
disgrace? I have not seen him here this ago—that reads days
in lovers' parlance ; and I saw him last OA'oning walking with
a methodistical-looking fellow, ten times more melancholy in
appearance than himself, if possible, for certainly your cruelty
is making ravages on his health and beauty."
" Madame Devy's assistant has called, if you please, ma'am,"
said a servant, opening the door.
" Come, Angelina, put oft'that frown, and smile white satin
and silver," cried Elton.
" Madame Devy has sent for Alisj Lincoln's orders," an-
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SAVored she, in exultation ; for she kncAv every step forward
toAvards matrimony was ono of despair to Mariam.
The poor girl's head drooped, but she raised it, and hastily
exclaimed,—
" I have not sent for her." There was something so painful
in this situation and its allusions, that now she could not
appeal to Elton's aid.
" I sent for her," answered Mrs. Adair; " as Mariam's
guardian, it is my place to see that all due preparations shaU
be made for her approaching marriage."
Elton saw the hand directing all this, and rising instantly,
cried with a tone of authority, Avhich his iiusition there gave
him,—
" Not this morning, if you please, madam; pray, teU the
person to caU some other day. Mariam has promised me a
walk; and, moreover, when we marry " (the word was .slightly
accentuated), "both our tastes are so simple, I doubt if we
shall require Madame Devy's aid."
Mariam's eyes filled with tears as she looked up, astonished
amidst her gratitude, in the man's face ; she could not
comprehend him, but she felt all his Avatchful generosity.
" Come, child," he added, " run and put on your bonnet, or
we shall lose all this tine frosty day."
She did not wait a second command, but the door closed
behind hor as Angelina cried,—
" Upon my word, madam, it seems you are no longer mistress
in your own house, to command or be obeyed."
" Obedience commences before marriage, Angelina," he said,
laughing, to turn the brcAving storm. " I am teaching it to my
I'uturo wife ; and you too arc learning it, for you are obliged to
a great extent to submit to Narcissus's Avill."
There Avas too much significance in his tone and look for her
to boldly dare unpleasant truths by retorting.
" Settle it amongst you," sighed the dispirited Mrs. .Vdairher spirit wixa crushed by the heavy, uneentimental air around
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her; " for I am tired of aU these extraordinary proceedings, so
very different to what took place when I married."
A few moments more found Elton and Mariam arm-in-arm,
proceeding towards Russell Square.
"Mariam," he said, after a silence of some minutes, "don't
you think me a very strange man ?"*'
" In what ? " she inquired, with some confusion ; the conversation of the morning bad filled her heart with a strange fear ;
she dreaded what his next words might be.
" Why, in possessing a right which so many would use
intrusively—that of urging the fulfilment of our engagement."
She was perfectly silent; bow thank a man for clemency
in such a case ? and what other sentiment could she profess ?
" Y'ou are silent," he continued, " and that is worthy your
candour. I know, child, you cannot love an old fellow like
myself; you accepted me because I was less repulsive to your
feelings than any other offered; and I proposed myself as a
barrier against their attacks. All I ask you is, not to judge me
severely—respect, if you cannot quite love. I will never intrude
my attentions until the day I see that we must marry; and I
suppose that day will come, sooner or later."
He looked fixedly at her as he spoke.
"1 do respect you, Mr. Elton," she replied, looking up timidly
in his face.
He pressed her arm kindly, and then hastily exclaimed, as if
the thought were linked with his previous conversation, " Poor
Dick—poor Dick! Do you know, Mariam, that boy is my greatest
affliction ; for I feel as though I had not quite done my duty to
bim ? I should have acted as his guardian with more decision,
and not have permitted his foolish mother to try her absurd
practical follies upon him, as she has done. She alone is
answerable for all. And you too, a little, Mariam," be added
suddenly, fixing his eyes on the girl's glowing face ; " for your
too great susceptibility has caused much misery, for you loved
this poor boy of mine weU—did you not ?"
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" Oh, Mr. Elton !" fell from her liji,-, as her troubled g.azo
sought the ground, " for mercy's sake, drop this conversation ;
it is painful in the extreme between us."
" And vain UOAV, my poor girl, is it not ? Well, I Avish it had
been otherwise for both your sakes, for you AA'ould have been
happier Avitli him than with me; and yet it A\'ould pain mc deeply
to lose you noAV." During all this sentence, his eyes never once
quitted her face.
" HaA'e you heard of him lately ? " she inquired, with eft' rt.
" I hear so much to pain me of hira, if t r u e "
" Heard ? yes; he is running the maddest course any e.no can
follow," he replied with energetic annoyance. " This is my
greatest trouble Ruin on all sides, ho plunges headlong on,
and one of the best creatures iu existence, Avithout a Impe to
excite, or friend to guide to better things, is, I fear, irreve>cably
lost; but here we are at your aunt's. AVe Avill resume this
subject another day ; I Avill leave you, and call in an hour."
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C H A P T E R LI
AIAEIAM entered, at the servant's request, to await the
immediate return of her aunt, Avho i xpected hor. Elton turned
away ; but, before he had proceeded many steps, a servant
foUowed, and mysteriously requested his return, as Airs. AVilton
was at home, but wished to see him, unknoAvn to Miss Lincoln.
A fcAV moments saw him seated in a quiet breakfast parlour,
in earnest, low converse Avith that lady ; and there we willleaA-e
them, and follow Mariam into the drawing-room, the door of
which scarcely closed upon her, when, from the embrasure of
a window, stepped forth a figure which it needed not a second
glance to recognize, for the heart acknoA\'ledged what the
troubled sight might have made otherwise a doubtful vision.
Adair stood before her.
He was pale, worn, and a cold, reckless, but not roui; air cast
a gloom over the once fine, noble face ; though noble still, it had
so much of hopelessness, that the spirit's Avings were closed from
soaring, and the mere man of care stood before her. He did
not start—he scarcely seemed pained or glad. A smile, the
shadow of one, crossed his face, as he held out a nerveless hand
to her trembling grasp. AVhat wilful blindness falls upon us
sometimes! He did not perceive her agitation, or, if seen, it
passed as a mere surprise.
" Hah, Mariam !" he said, " Ave seem doomed to meet here!
Tired with my companions of the field, I ran up to pass a day or
tAVO in the sweet variety of town!" He laughed ironicaUy.
" And that faUing to amuse my blase heart, I ventured here
again, to sip a purer stream at its source—I mean, in the enjoyment of a sweet Avoman's society."
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" Y'ou mean my aunt," sho said, agitatedly ; " and did she
receive you kindly?"
"Ay, as ever; only I have been lectured ever since I
came."
" When was that, Richard ? "
" Y'esterday evening. She told mo you were coming to-day,
and wishing to see you once more, Alarie, here I am ; and she,
faithless hostess, is absent—so let me do the honour, and hand
you a chair."
He tried to seem gay, hut it sat iU upon his haggard
brow.
" I wish Mr. Elton had not left me at the door," she said,
forgetting at the moment how painful the name must be to
him.
"Leave Elton alone," be hastily cried; " I do not care to
see any one but you—just you, once again—for I am lea'ving
England shortly."
" Where are you going, Richard? and why go? AA'hy not
stay, and try to be content and happy ?"
" Content and happy ! " be scornfully laughed, pushing back
the hair from his brow; " content with what?—the loss of aU ?
I do not speak of worldly losses ; these are dust, and stUl less
happy—will you teach rae how I may find that?"
" I would try."
" You alone might have done so once ; now, that is a dream
forgotten—no, left on my pillow when I quitted it with an
aching head on awakening."
" I would lead you to it now," she said, timidly taking his
band as he sat beside her on a couch, " as far as my poAvers of
persuasion might avail; for those Avho should, have deserted
you—they hope to reclaim you by coldness, c stnuurenu-nt. I
would try kindness and aft'ection, before your mad gallop of life
shall lead you headlong over the precipice of destruction."
"You arc severe, Alariam ; but perhaps I deserve it—but do
not taunt mc with the past."
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" Oh, Heaven forbid !" she exclaimed, in deep emotion. " I
would lead, not harass or drive ; let me speak to you as a sister
—a loving one, Richard; such I once was to you."
" Far more to me, Marie, you were—and are."
She did not reply, but continued,—" From my soul I pity
you ; for your faults have been the errors of others. Mr. Elton
meant you well; but he was, perhaps, injudicious in using
sarcasm, where gentle counselling had been better, but be did
it in aU kindness. Your mother—she, too, was wrong; for she
treated you as a spoilt chUd, but she did it in love; so, Richard,
forgive aU, for Love's dear sake !"
" W h a t do you know of that?" he asked, scornfully laughing;
you who never loved !"
"True." And she was silent some moments. "But n o ! "
she cried with energy, " I have loved. Nature were imperfect
without it. I had a father and mother to love once, and now—
why, we love, if only the dumb brute which looks almost
human affection in our face, which it is poAverless to utter.
Love is in every breath we draw, and the full heart must
breathe it forth again on the creatures around it, or burst
-with its store ! I love you, too, my poor Richard, as a sister
may avow."
" True, Mariam," be answered, gazing in deep emotion on
her glowing cheek; " and I prize it even so; I never bad a
sister's love. AngeUna
"
She hastily interrupted him lest one harsh thought should
mar the gentleness she sought to implant in the now arid soil
of his heart; stiU, as she strove to defend her, she dropped her
glance on the ground, lest its flashing shoiUd betray the scorn
she felt for that cold, heartless girl.
"Aliss Adair," she said, " is not to blame ; 'tis, I think, the
erroneous education she has received, by the fault of those who
endeavour to engraft on a woman's mind a man's energy and
knowledge, which chokes all gentler virtues; and thus, tearing
out of her heart its silver chords, string it with a hempen coil,
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toneless and rougli. But, forgive her; I think she means you
Avell; and I, as a looker-on, seeing Avherc support fails you,
come to cheer you on."
" Y'ou can do that safely, Alarie," he said, bitterly; " for you
there is no danger in that path, but for me
" She affected
not to hear him.
" I come fearlessly," she continued; " your mere English
girl might not dare so much. Reared a tender, hothouse plant,
the dread of the Avorld's cold breath would kill her ; but I have
my half-savage Indian nature, you know, to uphold me" (she
tried to smile). " I can brave the Avorld, which I cannot comprehend ; sometimes the thing Ave knoAV afl'rights us ; in our
ignorance wc dare many dangers."
" Why dare anything for me, Alariam ?" he cried, impetuously
rising and pacing the room ; " I am an object of no worth in
your affections."
"Have I deserved this, Richard?" she said, sadly and reproachfully, rising and leading him back to his seat; " have I
not told you how sincere my regard is for you—how great my
pity when I see the indifference of others r Let me lead you
back to what you Avcre ; I will not drag you over that rugged
road, wounding your feet on the rocks you have strewn there
recklessly, but not wilfully ; I Avill not do this, calling you to
repent as the bleeding footprints mark your Avay No, 1 will
lead you onwards over a smoother road, a little rough at first,
perhaps; but we shall come to a mossgrown path at last,
where the little laughing floAvers shall look up as you pas.s,
peeping in your face as they cast their soft odour around, to
purify the very air you inhale; and Avlien we arrive tlure,
Richard, wc Avill sit doAvn, and breathing the Ht.aA-en-sent
perfume, bless Heaven for its mercy, aud then—only then—we
Avill look back and shudder over the rough ground you have
escaped from, and looking thus, bless God tjiat it i« passed!
This I will call repentance"
As she spoke thus, her hands held his, and the downcast
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eyes were flxcd on their united clasp. She spoke earnestly, but
tremblingly.
The man must indeed have been free from all selfesteem, not to see that her very soiU was in every word and
act.
" Mariam," he cried bitterly, as he disengaged one hand, and
pressed it to bis aching brow, " you will drive me to double
desperation ! Y'ou point out heaven, and condemn me to the
heU of only possessing your guidance so far, and no farther!
Do you think I ever could be happy Avithout you ? Have I not
tried all, even my bitterly regretted fault, to forgot you ? No,
girl; I will plunge no deeper. I Avill go—go as best I may,
and seek repentance—reformation—alone. Near you, I should
never find it, knowing that the day I became a better man
would be one of despair to me, for I should lose you ! Y'ou
must be mad to think I could do so."
" I do beseech you, reflect," she uttered, scarcely intelligibly ;
"you have been wild, but not so guilty. Oh ! think how deeper
error will pain all who love you, will
"
" All who love me ! " he impetuously cried ; " who are they ?
Y'ou do—true, but in mere charity, as you would a dozen others
who needed your ministering care. I crave, I must have more
to lead me to peace and woUbeing ; I must have love, or the
wide world lies before, to amuse me still." There was little
hope of joy in his wild, bitter laugh.
" Love," she whispered, " what coidd that avail you—to have,
and lose i t ? "
" I do not understand you," he replied, looked inquiringly in
her face; and yet, despite the pallor so visible there, without
one gleam of the truth crossing his mind.
" Understand me at last," she cried, AA'hile the tears gushed
from her eyes, raised in all their depth and sadness to his,
" that if you need a woman s love to cheer you, you possess it
in all the fulness of its first unaUoyed ferA'our, Richard ; why
tell you this to day, when it is vain, and why have we been so
bUnd untU now ? "
2D
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But one word feU from his lip as his arms encircled the
trembling girl.
" Marie," he whispered so lowly, that it seemed as a mere
breath; and then, as a faint generating echo, came the words
" my Marie," as he strained her to bis almost bursting heart,
and her long-repressed tears fell heavily over that love so long
concealed, so hopelessly acknowledged now.
" My Marie! " he said at last, in a low tone of inexpres^ble
tenderness, "let all come now, all that fate may award, I care
not—I possess you ; and the thorny road you spoke of is passed.
We are on the greensward together; and while I repent all
my weakness, faults and follies, I feel they have been amply
punished, in not knowing your love until now."
" Richard," she cried in agony, endeavouring to struggle from
his arms, " you forget that we can never be happy, never united!
Oh ! I was in fault, deeply so, when I permitted this long-concealed secret to escape me ; Avhilst I am speaking to you of right,
would you have me wrong one who has never forgotten to shield
me from all—Elton ? This was a voluntary act, and I must abide
by it."
" And can you be another's," be asked, " less now than ever,
when a moment of so much deep joy has been ours ?—this
Heaven-sent moment of love and reconcUiation."
" I never will pain Mr. Elton," she answered in deep affliction;
" he has been too good and true to me, for me to render bim falsehood and deceit."
" He is too good and kind, Alariam, not to feel for us," was the
reply, as he once more drew her on his bosom, as if there alone
she could ever find a home.
It is unfortunate that all the senses we require cannot be brought
into play at once; the straining of one, weakens another. Thus
both were so absorbed by their affection and fears, that bearing
became u Aveakeued poAver, aud thus the door of the seomd
drawing-room, which had been locked on the inside, gently
opened, and whilst they were yet speaking, some one behind
them placed a hand on a shoulder of each ; they started in terror.
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and, looking up, beheld Elton's graA'e face surveying them over
the back of the couch.
At that moment it was Alariam who felt the keener of the tA\-o
their approaching separation, for she only saAv this. Adair, on
the contrary, iu an instant resolved that nothing short of superhuman poAver should tear her from him ; and thus, as Elton
walked silently round to the front of the couch, and dropped
doAvn betAveen thera, Adair sprang up, and, with outstretched
hand, sought to welcome the friend to whose good heart he
purposed appealing. But the other, aft'octing not to see the
moA'emcnt, seated himself, and took Alariam s trembling one in
bis; but the face, though serious, Avas not severe.
" I was there," he said, pointing to the noAV open door, " and
beard aU."
" Then, Elton," quickly responded Adair, " you must know
and feel how impossible it ever would be for Alariam and myself
now to separate ?"
"She engaged herself to me, of her own free-will," was
the answer. " Did you not, Alariam ?" he added, addressing
her.
" I did. Air. Elton," she replied, bowing her head.
" Look up, my child," be said, as the serious face relaxed
into a smUe of deep meaning; " look up, and respect, if you
cannot love me. There is but one thing I feel incapable of
pardoning you for; that is that you should not long since have
read the motives which actuated my conduct. As for that
feUow" (he designated Adair), " I can still less excuse him;
for he knew me from bis boyhood, and to you I am only the
acquaintance of a day."
" W b a t do you mean?" exclaimed Adair, amazed, whilst
Mariam's inquiring glance was anxiously fixed on his face.
"Ah, well!" he continued, as if thinking aloud, without
replying to the question addressed to him, " 'tis a melancholy
proof of the deceit of the AS'orld, that when a man is sincere,
and not changeable as a weathercock, in all he says or does, no
one gives him credit for it! Here have I been," he turned to
2D 2
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Mariam, " telling you, ever since you first met me, that I never
bad the slightest thought of marriage; and yet, as quite a
natural piece of deception, you see me fling myself like an old
fool at a young girl's bead, and you do not once open your Ups
to reproach me with my practical error where my theory was so
good!"
" Do you mean to say you did not intend to marry her ? "
exclaimed Adair, grasping his hand.
" Certainly not; I made a fool of myself in appearance, the
laughing-stock of all, to give her peace, Dick, and keep her for
you; for I knew both your hearts better than you knew them
yourselves."
By an involuntary movement of gratitude Mariam rose, and,
flinging her arms round Elton's neck, embraced him with
sincere reverence and affection.
" Ay, you hussy," he cried, returning it as be drew her like a
child on his knee; " you can hug the old fool now, but the
deuce a kiss, Dick, would she give me when I was her lover,
though I often felt inclined to take one when I saw her patient
endurance, not alone of myself, but the cruelty of others. No,
Mariam, my child, not even you, tempted me to dream of
changing my state. Here, Dick, take her, and for my sake, as
Avell as her own, love her, for she deserves it 1 "
As he spoke he slid her gently from his knee beside Adair,
Avhose hands clasped the blushing girl's in his, with that silent
eloquence far more expressive than Avords.
" I am not worthy of her," he said, after a silence of some
minutes; " Avould to Heaven I were !"
"Richard," said Elton seriously, " let all bygones be bygones.
Depend upon it, a just but merciful liand Avill chasten us
ahvays for our sins ; let us not refuse the happiness it offers.
Be assured that our errors arc their own avengers; and full
often when, in the midst of some scene of joy, AA'C hear a deep
sigh, it is the memory of perhaps a repented, but as yet uncan(*lled fault, Avhich is sent to chasten us."
" If Alariam will but bo my guide," Adair said, " I will frar
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no more faults for the future ; and the past, she shall pray for
me, and I will hope it may be forgiven."
W h a t she said was whispered as he drew her closely to his
h e a r t ; and Elton, with humid eyes which Avould have amazed
those who dreaded his cold, cynical nature, gazed fondly on
them.
" Is it not strange," he said, shaking his head sagely after a
pause, with a profoundly thoughtful air, " that Ave are such
perverse animals ? Here have I been, for upwards of a year,
endeavouring to lead you two into one another's arms, and,
mule-like, you turned away ; but the instant Alariam belonged to
another, and there were all sorts of barriers between you,
your entire energies Avere called into play to overleap them !
Assuredly the forbidden fruit has sown more seed in this world
than any other ?"
" E v e n than the tree of knowledge?" asked a gentle tone
behind them ; " I come, nevertheless, in search of some." If
Mrs. Wilton looked a little paler than usual as she clasped her
niece's hand in Adair's, none dreamed of the cause, not even
man's vanity, which generally, though gorged to excess, craves
more ; for once it was satisfied in Richard's case, in Alariam's
afi'ection.
" W h a t are you going to do with them ?" she asked, drawing
a chair to the circle, and addressing Elton; " y o u have still
much to overcome."
" T h e n to you, too—to you mainly, I owe this happiness ! "
Adair exclaimed -with warmth, kissing the soft hand he had
taken.
" N o , 'tis all Air. Elton's doing," she said, deeply blushing
as she released it in seeming playfulness ; " he schemed all."
" But you permitted the poor outcast to call you friend ! I
would to Heaven my deeds had ever been like yours; then I
might have hoped for so bright a reward."
" H u s h ! " exclaimed Elton, " l e t us talk common sense.
Mrs. Wilton is quite right, much remains to be done. I would
to goodness Angelina were married ! But it appears you may
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entice a man to propose, but ho is not raarri. I Ijr all tint."
lie glanced slyly at Alariam, ou whose lips a sigh rose, a
liractical proof of lUton's Avords—that our faults will -.ml up
their summons to memory from the heart; she tliou'-,'!it of
Sir Philip.
"Come, my dear Airs. Wilton," said Elton, rising, " ht us
leave the children together, and we steady folks Avill go and talk
common sense. I daresay they wish us at Jericho ! Think
how many sweet things they must say to make up for time lust,
and the hours they cannot meet in, since Dick is a blank card
at home."
Mrs. Wilton followed her summoner, and we will follow too,
nor be indiscreet enough to publish all the two spoke in their
half-hour's conversation, which seemed as a minute. AVe will
only name one thing : that Adair, in common honesty, returned
a little ring which he had picked up on the carpet where it had
fallen when Sir Philip restored it, and Alariam, without a desire
that another should claim it, placed it, with trembling fingers
and blushing cheeks, on Adair's hand, whilst the rich, pouting
lip acknowledged him her heart's choice.
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C II A P f L R L I I.
ANfiELiNA was one of those who find life filled Avith disgusting things. Thus, nothing could equal her loudly expressed
feelings of that sort to her mother, Avhen she saAV the extraordinary change Avhich had taken place between I'Llton and his
affianced wife They wore always whispering in corners,
walking out together, and thou hor Clm^ciuus blu-hes; all
were painful enigmas.
There is nothing more distasteful to a perverse miud than to
see others happy. Especially, if Ave are miserable ourselves,
at all times it is unpleasing ; but UOAV, when nothing seemed
capable of warming her st.atue lover Narcissus to life, when,
like his namesake, he was too evidently dwindling to a shadow
from an overdose of love ; tiot a voluntary offering from himself,
but a too fond exotic, imbibing all his native vigour. He had
fixed the day ; it Avas as distant a one as possibly might be,
with decency, considering the wedding-cake and drosses Avere
all ready to be eaten and Avorn. The hours to her were ages ;
to him, every day, when he arose, a cold sweat stood on his
brow, as the ever-present imp, calculation, Uke a too readyreckoner, told him another day had fled, and that of the month
there noAV remained but twenty-nine days.
I t was not a positive dislike to her, but a more than human
distaste to her as a wife ; and yet, like a good child, he kissed
the rod, and sought comfort in the society of the very man who
had beguiled him to this fate—Elton. But this latter found
all his once poAvers of persuasion A'ain to induce him to abridge
the date. He seemed to have no plans—m.ake no preparations.
She had to think of all this ; and the bitterness it was to her
spirit, instead of being coaxed, like a bashful bride, into aU
sorts of little concessions and counsellings for the future of their
married home, to be daily obliged to impose some unpleasant
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task on her mother, who wrung her hands in sentimental
despair, as she recalled her own wooing time.
In this state, it was anything but delightful to observe the
good inteUigence, and, more, the unreserved affection of Elton
and Mariam. More than once he spoke of their approaching
union, and a warm blush, and accompanying smUe, Ut up the
girl's face, once so sad. Angelina had but one phrase to express
her spite; for her only consolation at first had been, in noticing
Mariam's heartbroken look of despair, which, as by miracle,
had changed to one of light and life. Even the dark suUen
countenance of Leah, which had borrowed its tone from her
mistress's sorrow, and had almost affrighted Angelina's strong
mind, when she met its scowling expression fixed upon her—
one of Mariam's persecutors—now expanded in a broad black
smile, so perfectly joyous when natural, and set off by the
ranges of ivory teeth, as she changed her silent indignation
now, to a pleasant mode of welcoming Angelina, whenever
they met, with " Missy Angelina quite well ? How 'im Massa
Browne ? Ah ! h a ! Missy be a merry wife soon, ah ! ha!"
and the smiling creature, like a mocking fiend, would pass on
chuckling.
There was nothing disrespectful in aU this—far from it; but
it touched a bitter chord in Angelina s heart; for, though
perfectly unacknowledged to herself, nevertheless an innate
feeling prompted the thought for certainty's sake, of " Would
to Heaven the marriage were over ! I am tired to my soul of
doubt."
Then she argued that it was all Narcissus's pious character
which made mundane matters so indifferent to him. He would
alter with matrimony. Aud, sad to say, this once zealous
young lady in all religious matters, irreligiously exclaimed,
" I wish Narcissus were just a little less evangelical untU the
marriage takes place—he makes one look so absurd."
Elton quietly commenced a ncAv trial of generalship, now
that Mariam, no longer perverse, gave carle blanche and full
employment to Madamo Devy Ho, taking to himself full
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credit for her calm submission to the matrimonial projects of
her guardian, one day ventured to insinuate a wish that poor
Dick, his godson, might be forgiven, and received, prodigal
though he was, in the maternal home.
His mother Avould have too gladly acceded, for her heart
yearned to see him; but .Vngelina stood a Cerberus at the gate,
and her word was law. Had poor Narcissus had courage or
energy to act, he would gladly have lent his aid; but as it was,
when Elton endeavoured to lead him to interfere, it seemed as
if the already overburdened camel dreaded another weight
imposed upon his back.
"Aly good soul," he would nervously ejaculate to Elton s
entreaties, " let us get this aft'air over first. I can think of
nothing else, and then we Avill see ! "
Elton shrugged his shoulders, and walked oft'to consult with
Mrs. Wilton.
Poor Elton had indeed troubles enough to occupy him. Wlu u
he thought aU perfectly settled between Adair and Alariam, the
first rapturous delight passed, Dick's high spirit arose to remiml
him that she was an heiress, and he a ruined man ! This to.ik
some days to restore him to tranquil hope again, and aU was
once more like a skift'on a lake of glass, and the lovers rov^-ing
joyfuUy on; for Elton insisted upon making a settlement on his
godson of all his property.
Another scruple, too, had to be overcome—one, too, of much
delicacy.
Both Adair and Mariam thought of poor Kate, and ho,
even at the risk of much danger in the delay, would gladly
have paid a tribute of sorrow in this self-denial to her untimely
death; but here again Elton urged, " Kate fiung herself on
your protection; you can scarcely be deemed in fault, the
position was so difficult a one; moreover, Mariam »i«s^ marry
soon—choose whether it shaU be you, or another ! "
The point was gained, aud all seemed fairly to advance
towards a happy termination. " T h a n k H e a v e n ! " the perplexed guardian and godfather cried energetically, " for giving
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luc this distaste to matrimony; cliildreu AVi.u'i.I have harried
mc into an early grave ! "
As time moved on, and the day of .Vngolina's marriage
approached, he grcAv more buoyant in hope, havin'.r fe.und some
good excuse for not being married at the same time, as that lady
Avished. However, in this he enlisted Mrs. Adair on his side,
who liked the eclat of tAVO weddings better than a double one.
" L e t Angelina be off," said Elton to the other trio. Airs.
AVilton, Adair, and Mariam ; " and then, Dick, my boy, you
shall go home, and be Avell received, I promise you ! "
And Angelina seemed not unlikely to be as he desired htr,
for the time was expended of her maidenhood all but four days;
and she was positively smiling as Gunter's men crossed her
path at every step with some mystical preparations fur the
wedding breakfast.
Let us now look at the bridegroom. Up to the present time
he had borne ail with patient endurance, the day once fixed.
Indeed it is doubtful whether, like Lucy Ashton, he was not,
except at intervals, oblivious of the truth, he seemed so absorbed
in some affair, hors la maison ; but when in it, he submitted,
and t h a t was all she, bis intended, noAV deemed it possible to
obtain from him, and her amour propre sat down satisfied that
with none other would he have been dift'erent.
Two days before the projected happy one, a change came over
him ; he was nervous, excited, ever asking questions like a man
seeking to divert thought. The evening arrived prior to the
happy day ; of course, he was in Eaton Square.
I n as delicate a manner as possible he had endeavoured to
defer the wedding for a week, " f o r a most urgent rea-; n."
B u t no one paid attention to this wish ; it was expressed to
Elton, who had his own reasons for hurrying .Vngelina utf on
the wedding tour. At last he ventured to speak to Airs. .Vdair,
but sho " Pooh, pooh'd " the suggestion, as emanating from
a most extraordinary bashfulness on the part of a man. Poor
Narcissus! he Avas misunderstood by all.
The afl'air Avas moving ou peaceably enough until the day
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but one before the event—wo are retrograding a U t i l e - w h i c h
Avas to come olf at St. G o r g e ' s ; when the over busy Mrs.
liriU'O cast a brand into the fire, which threw a lurid glare of
discontent into Angelina's already fermenting mind again.st
hira.
That lady had became of late, together Avith her placid
spouse, a frequenter of all missionary meetings and black conversions ; and at one of these, the previous evening, she met
Narcissus, all animation, delivering himself of a speech, calling
upon all to take up their wallets and journey oft' in quest of
souls. He was no longer the pale, thoughtful Narcissus, as
of late in Airs. .Vdair's draAving-room, but a man whose soul
spake out at last, and to some purpose. After haranguing his
audience half an hour, he was concluding A\'ith—
" A n d let none charge me, like the many, with preaching
what I would not practise, for
"
At this moment his eye fell upon the amazed countenance of
Mrs. Bruce, who, by those ferreting qualities which belong to
ladies of inquiring, busy minds, who take up any ncAV caprice
(for with her piety was only this), had discovered this missionary meeting, somewhere near the Elephant and Castle.
W h a t he intended to say is one thing, what he gave utterance
to is another; it was a confusion of the most ambiguous sentences, quickly succeeding one another, in the midst of which
he seated himself, and, wiping his agitated brow, left his
bearers as wise as they were before about his half-avowed
practice of a cherished theory.
Mrs. Bruce rushed off to Angelina, who certainly felt that,
though espousing so pious a young man, there is a time for all
things, and that he would have been far better beside her
than among his missionary bearers. Something of this she
said next day, and a little coolness ensued, in which he wrapped
himself up like an aeronaut sailing away in the cold clouds,
and kept away from Eaton Square aU day.
This was a state of things not to be borne; consequently,
in the evening, a footman and a note were despatched, to call
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bim to reason and her arras. He came, but might almo-t as
well have stayed away ; he was moody and thoughtful. Next
day, the last of her girlhood's joy, he was absent nearly the
whole of i t ; and, though she had quite enough to occupy her,
still his absence was keenly felt. AA'hen he came, in much
agitation of manner, all she could obtain from him, in answer
to questions a bride should never have been forced to make
about the arrangements of the morrow, was—
"Never fear; all will be perfected." And she was obliged
to make eccentricity bear the Aveight of his conduct. If she
had made others suffer by her malignant disposition, Elton
never could have invented a surer punishment than the day he
urged on Narcissus to propose to her.
" I cannot understand Narcissus," he said to Alariam; '"I
-would to-morrow were over, for so difficult a man to deal with I
never met before."
In the evening the bridegroom elect came. His manner v.-as
more embarrassed than ever—absent, fiighty, sad ; like one
endeavouring to gain the upper hand of some overwhelming
annoyance, and yet there was an evident kindness of feeling
towards Angelina, to which she had been a stranger for some
time.
When the hour of departure came, her hoai t rose high in
triumph over her enemies ; for, an enemy to all the AAKirld, she
imagined every heart against herself, and reading the AS'orld, as
we are so apt to do, by our own sentiments, to our utter disceUQfiture full often, she conceived her most sympathizing AVero
those readiest to triumph over her ; eonseiiuently, the spirit, a
little cowed by his recent conduct, rose to aU its usual arrogance, and she toAvored above Alariam and her sedate lover in
her pride of heart at having secured a young husband. < 'nee
more Elton tried to plead for poor Richard, in an entreaty that
a sisterly letter, in all charity, might summon him to the
ceremony of the morrow.
" I have before given you my final decision on that subject,
Mr. Elton," she haughtily exclaimed. " 'That, as the wife of a
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clergyman, I cannot countenance a man bearing the debauched
character of my brother."
"There's one comfort, Angelina," he retorted, "that the
clergyman understands Christian charity better than his wife
ever will, and is making a proof of it now."
"What do you mean, sir ?" she angrily exclaimed.
" Never mind now; some day I'll tell you aU you owe me."
She bit her lip ; for conviction told her Elton bad been a
mover in her marriage, by urging on Narcissus.
The morning rose clear and frosty, and as the delighted
Angelina stepped into the carriage which was to carry her to
St. George's, where an impatient bridegroom was supposeitto
be awaiting her, the air and joy had almost given a colouring
to her wan cheek, Mariam looked really beautiful as bridesmaid, happy beyond any one's doubting, which was the only
pang Angelina felt as she ascended the steps leading to the
consummation of her hopes. A numerous company awaited
their arrival; amongst them Mrs. Bruce stood foremost, who,
as she pressed her dear Angelina's hand, whispered audibly,—
" Is it not strange Mr. Browne has not yet arrived ?"
Neither did Mr. BroAvne arrive. It had been arranged that
the newly married couple should start after the breakfast for a
continental tour, returning after the orthodox month to Eaton
Square, until a residence should be chosen and prepared. He
bad been firm against her desire of taking and furnishing a
bouse before their departure ; but he brought in so many arguments against it, that she was forced to accede to his wish.
There was, therefore, only one place to send to by the lightfooted Mercury employed to seek into the cause of the delay,
and this was, his late residence; thither be went in baste, for
the hours, which never tarry, were hurrying on towards the
fatal one of twelve.
Narcissus had told her truly in saying, that another curate
was engaged to do duty for him during his absence, but be did
not say how long that absence would be! The affl-igbted
Mercury (a groomsman) returned. We will not quote his
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words—they required frequent repetition to be intelligible ; but
state facts. The temporary curate had been firmly installed,
at Narcissus's request, in his place, and be—burning with a
desire for martyrdom, different to the one Angelina intended
for him—had started by a night train for Liverpool, and was to
sail that day as a missionary for Hong Kong !
Some people pretend to faint—for once Angelina was sincere,
she did so outright, and of all her so-called friends, not one felt
so sincerely for her as her supposed enemy, Mariam.
On the return of the wedding party, it was ascertained that
a letter had been brought late the night before for Miss Adair ;
but that, in the hurry and confusion of preparations, it had
been set aside as something of no immediate moment to the
bride elect; and this letter contained poor Narcissus's painful
acknowledgment, " that after a hard trial to subdue his rebellious will, he was forced to admit that marriage was not his
vocation, and all his inclinations tended to the calling of a
missionary. He was starting for Hong Kong; by a strange
fatality, the vessel would sail on his wedding-day; and as they
had combated his wish for a week's delay in preparations, which
would have given him time to act less dishonourably, he was
forced to do as he was doing."
He concluded with prayers for Angelina's welfare, and that
a better, worthier man than himself might lead her to the altar!
The wedding breakfast became, indeed, sad as funeral-baked
meats, and hirelings devoured Gunter's best, and wiped their
mouths in thanksgiving!
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LIII.

ELTON was scarcely astonished. A keen man of the world,
he had feared something from Narcissus's manner, though not
quite the truth. He wa.i sorely perplexed to find a Avay to
remedy the evil ; he had hoped so much from Angelina s
absence—indeed, all feeling assured that, once alone Avith Ahs.
Adair, her heart would call loudly for her sou's presence Now
Angelina, doubly embittered, stood between Richard and home.
Resolved, hoAvever, nut to lose without an essay to win, Elton,
about a week after the event at St. George's, endeavoured to
move the hearts at war fur peace ; but he was faced to admit,
that if sorrow subdues a kindly spirit to charity and lovc, it
hardens an evil one : and Angelina doelarod, if Richard entered
the house, she would quit it, so convinced Avas she, as she had
told every one, that her brother's notoriety had made the pious
Narcissus adA'erse to allying himself Avith the family to which
he belonged.
" Then there is but one thing to bo done !" exclaimed Elton.
" Mariam and I must marry at once ; for I am resolved the
boy shall have a home, and not be east on the world'for a fault
which circumstances forced upon him. So Mariam, my love,
you must hurry on your milliners as quickly as possible ; and
I will see the men of law about the settlements."
A warm blush lit up her cheek as he spoke ; .and Angelina
found it doubly disgusting—the love-making of " that idiot
Elton," now that she was a Colombe delaissee.
Airs. Adair felt her name at stake, as a woman of sentiment,
in the very unsentimental termination of her daughter's
engagement; and though she entered with far less energy of
soul into all the preparations fur the marriage, still she
willingly consented to its taking place at once. It may readily
be imagined that Angelina would gladly have absented herself;
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but she preferred the many annoyances of hourly occurrence,
to the certain on dits and pityings of her friends were she
away; and a certain fear was over her, that if no longer in
Eaton Square to play Cerberus, her brother, whom she held in
detestation, Avould again be welcomed. There is no hatred to
equal a good warm, sisterly one.
Mrs. Adtyr had a sovereign dislike to law, law-papers,
settlements, and consultations. To oblige her, Elton bad
arranged and superintended Angelina's; but now, who Avas to
read and peep spectacle-on-nose, for fear of error, into Elton s
own? It was his desire that Mariam's property should all
be settled on herself, besides certain provisions for younger
children, &c., from his own ; and during a week he managed
so completely to worry Mrs. Adair's brain with a complication
of papers, that when he arrived at last to have the settlements
read and signed, she was so thoroughly woim out and disgusted
with the very sight of the parchments, that sho begged bim at
once to skip all preamble and technicalities, and give her the
heads.
This was a more form of speech ; for sho listened to nothing
but the extraneous phrases cast in, like feu folleh, to divert
her attention, about the extremely chaste beauty in painting
and design of Alariam's carriage, as by himself ordered. .Vs
she listened, and contemplated the joyous hilarity of the man,
she Avas fain to borrow Angelina's idea, " That Elton had become perfectly ridiculous and undignified for a man of his sober
years."
After a duo perusal of the settlements had taken place,
Avitnossos of her signature were summoned from an adjoining
room, and Mrs. Adair heaved a sigh of satisfaction aa she
beheld Elton fold up the document, saying that the r. ^t might
bo accomplished nt the laAvyer's, "and once more parchment
free," Airs. .Vdair gave up her thoughts to blonde and or.mge
flowers. TAVO days ehipsid in this agreeable occupation ; and
despite all Angelina s anxiety to the contrary, n. t on- look
even of regret cros.'^ed Alariam's happy face.
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The former, driven to desperation, even alluded rather coarsely
and most unfeelingly to Alariam's love for her brother. Blush
she did, but certainly not sigh; and Elton, who was present,
putting an arm round her waist, said tenderly,—
" Never mind, my dear ; if /don't care, who need do so • "
One morning, it was three days after the signing the settlements,
Elton entered the room where sate Airs. Adair and Angelina;
Alariam was on his arm ; she had been staying two days at her
aunt's house. As they entered, instead of advancing as usual
after an absence to shake Mrs. Adair's hand, she still clung to
Elton's, and certainly she was as pale, though not sad, as
Angelina could desire to see her.
Airs. Adair looked up, amazed at the phantom-like entrance
they made, and after a pause of some moments, ejaculated, in
default of more fluent speech,—
" WeU!"
" WeU! " he replied, omniously shaking his head, " I trust it
may seem so to you, my dear madame ; but the fact is, both
Mariam and myself, much disliking pomp and ceremony,
quietly walked this morning into St. Pancras Church, and
have just returned to ask your blessing ! "
" Married ! " shrieked Mrs. Adair and AngeUna in a breath ;
for to the last the latter was buoyed up with the hope of seeing
Mariam falter, and evince a disincUnation to this mariage.
" Marriage, my dear madam," be sententiously said, " is
indeed a ship at sea; we have many storms to encounter, and
seldom are pUoted safely into port, if the waves run high. I
thought to do so, as you know; and here you see before you a
poor wretch, whose vessel was boarded within sight of land,
himself cast high and dry on a desert island, whUst a piratical
craft, well to the wind, has sailed away with her. I certainly
went to the chui'ch; but pity me, pray, another married my
bride
''
"Gracious Heaven! what do you mean?" exlaimed Mrs.
Adair.
Angelina's fears suggested the truth, and though her heart
2 E
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fainted with overwhelming rage, she was not at all surprised as
her brother walked calmly in, and, drawing Mariam's arm
smilingly from Elton's, placed it within his own.
Slowly folUowing, Avith a calm, happy face, came the selfconquered Mrs. Wilton ; and to complete the tableau, Leah's
black face and dazzling teeth grinned in the doorway !
" M a d a m , " foamed Angelina, " w i l l you countenance this ?
Aliss Lincoln is your ward, under age, and you can by law
"
" Stop ! " interrupted Elton, smiling; " I have not told all the
blunders of this affair. By some extraordinary bungUng, Dick's
name was substituted for mine in the settlement signed by
your mother, Angelina ; therefore, I don't see what can be
done!"
" / shall not remain in the house with that infamous young
man ! " she exclaimed, livid with rage, as she dashed hopeless
from the room.
A mother's heart, however weak she may be, is seldom
perfectly callous to a child's fate, though, unfortunately, such
is sometimes the case ; certain it is, that in the end Airs. Adair
warmly embraced her son, Mariam, even Airs. Wilton, who, as
the girl's natural guardian, had countenanced the marriage,
and shook hands warmly with Elton, who afl'ected to sigh as
he regarded Mariam.
Little more remains to be said—Angelina remained, for the
others departed. Elton had forgotten nothing in their arrangements; and as Adair seated himself beside his happy bride in
their travelling carriage, Leah all rejoicing in the rumble, he said
tenderly,—
" Admit, now, dearest Alarie, that if it be a torture to be
' unis d'hubitation et non de cccur,' 'tis indeed true that ' unis
d'habitatton et de occur est tin paradis !' "
The world said thousands of things about this marriage.
Sir Philip Alontgomery, who had still hovered round, deeming
that there might yet be a wreck, from Avhich a spar might watt
Mariam to his feet, started in despair on the Continent, that
refuge of all the heart-broken and ill-doing, who, thus going.
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impress our neighbours with the idea that most of the English
are gloomy, splenetic, or rank vagabonds. Mrs. Bruce and her
husband became more than ever attached to missionaries,
seeing that home acts and deeds were so depraved and shocking,
and often over their bohea conversed and conjectured about
that elect vase of china—-Narcissus Browne.
Elton said, and we trust many will agree with bim, that
where we are all such frail crockery, we should not fling away a
cup of precious workmanship, though a little flawed by contact with the world, lest it fall to the ground and be broken
into worthless atoms, but in charity conceal its flaws, show its
beauties, and, holding it in our esteem, raise it in the world's.
Richard Adair is our living simile of the Sevres vase ; and, as
he held Mariam to his heart, the repentant man owned that
Heaven was more loving than even just, for he had not merited
his happiness!

THE END.
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WALFORD, M.A. This interesting volume, in addition to all particulars respecting his Genealogy, Early Days, Manhood, and Death,
contains every occurrence connected with the Funeral.

T

In 1 Vol. fcap. Svo, price 2s. 6d., cloth gilt,

L

IFE

OF

WELLINGTON.

By

CHAKLES

MACFAELANE.

With a concluding chapter by the late Rev. T. A. BUCKLEY, and

Illustrations hy J O H N GILBERT.

The times in which we live seem to call for an animated revival of our
military prowess, and of the science, skill, valour, and achievements of our
fathers, as well on the battle-field as on the ocean.
%* A Cheap Edition, price Is., in hoards, without Illustrations.
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R O U T L E L G E & CO.'S CATALOGUE.
In 2 A''ols., cloth gilt, 10s. ; or in 4 Vols., lOs.; hoards 83.,

"DOSWELL'S LIFE OF DR. JOHNSON, with numerous
-»-' Portraits, A''iews, and Characteristic Designs, engraved from authentic
sources.
"Homer is not more decidedly the first of heroic poets, Shak.spcro is not
more decidedly the first of dramatists, Demosthenes is not more decidedly tho
first of orators, than Boswell is the first of biographers. Many of the greatest
men that have ever lived have written biography. BoswoU was ono of the
smallest men that ever lived, and he has beaten them all. His was talent, and
uncommon talent, and to Jemmy Boswell we indeed owe many hours of
supreme delight."—Hauuday.
Crown Svo, price 3s. 6d., cloth gilt, or boards, 3s.,

BOSAVELL'S

TOUR TO THE HEBRIDES.

with the Life of Dr. Johnson.
complete Index to the Five Volumes.

Uniform

With many Illustrations, .and a

In 1 Vol. fcap. Svo, price 2s. 6d., cloth gUt,

MARLBOROUGH'S

LIFE. By CHAELES MACFAELANE,
With Two Illustrations.
"This is an excellent life of the great General for young readers, and for
those who have not time to make themselves acquainted with the larger works
ou the subject."—Atlas.
In 1 Vol. fcap. Svo, price 3s. 6d., cloth gilt,

A

LIFE OF NAPOLEON BONAPARTE.

With Five

-t\.
Illustrations.
" It is neatly aud accurately compiled, fair and impartial in its statements,
moderate in tone, and borrows fairly from the first sources. It is handsomely
got up, contains some usofeil illustrations, and merits a place iu the family
library, besides being well adapted for prizes or presents to young persons."—
Glasgow Courant.
In fcap. Svo, price 2s. 6d. cloth extra,

rPHE LIFE OF THE EARL OF DUNDOKALD,

By

-•- JOSEPH ALLEN, Esq., Author of " T h e Life of Nelson," " B a t t l e s of
the British Navy," &c. With Portrait and Illustrations.
This highly entertaining volume will become to every boy as interesting as
Allen's " Nelson," to which book it is a fitting companion, detailing, as it
dues, the kindred exploits of his contemporary, all through the stirring period
of the naval warfare of the earlier part of tho nineteenth century.
In 1 Vol., fcap. Svo, price 2s. 6d. cloth gilt,

N

ELSON'S LIFE.

By JOSEPH ALLEN, Author of " Battles
of the British Navy." With a Portrait of Nelson.
" T o Mr. Allen we owe the inexpressible adv.mtagc of being able to read
Nelson's biography unincumbered by idle speculations, denuded of the tedious
detail, and yet sufficiently nautical to f.nve au appi-ojiri-ite colouring' to tho
exciting and glorious nan-ative."—United Service Gazette.
*»* A Cheap Edition, mice Is. in boards, without Illustiatidn.'!.
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In 1 Vol. fcap. Svo, price 2s. 6d. cloth lettered,

T ORD

EXMOUTH'S

LIFE,

By EDWAED

OSLEE,

" I t is the wisdom of those to whom England will hereafter commit the
honour of hor flag, to study well the examples of the great sea-ofBcers whose
services illubtrate the annals of their country. Among these bright examples
none is more worthy of careful study than Admiral Ixird Exmonth. Wo
therefore hail with pleasure the cheap, edition of the Ufe of this great aud good
sailor."
In 1 A'ol., fcap. Svo, price 5s. cloth extra, or with gilt edges, Ss. 6d.,

1" IFE OF JULIUS CESAR. By the Yen, JOHN

WILLIAMS,

- L ' Archdeacon of Cardigan, Author of "Life of Alexander," With Four
Illustrations.
In writing this life of Julius Ctesar it has been the aim of the author to give
as truthful a view of the thoughts, words, and deeds of this " foremost man of
all the world," as well as the chief characters of his opponeuts and supporters;
thus rendering it, as it were, a biography of the celebrated characters who
lived iu Caisar's time.
Fcap., price 23. 6d. cloth, or 2s. boards,

pOLUMBUS, THE LIFE AND VOYAGES OF,
^

WASHINGTON

By

IRVING.

" It is the object of this work to relate the deeds aud fortune of tho mariner
who first had the judgment to divine, and the intrepidity to brave, the
mysteries of the perilous deeji, and who, by his hardy genius, his inflexible
constancy, and his heroic courage, brought the ends of the earth into communication with each other. Tlie narrative of his troubled life is the link
which connects the history of the old world with that of the new."—AuHior's
Preface.
In post Svo, price 7s. 6d. cloth extra, 500 pages,

M

EMOIRS OF CHARLES MATHEWS THE ELDER.

Revised and Condensed by EDMUND YATES. Illustrated with numerous Steel Engravings.
This entertaining Volume contains Letters and Anecdotes of
George the Fourth, Duke of Wellington, Charles Lamb, the Duke of
Clarence, Mrs. Jordan, James and Horace Smith, Byron, Scott, Moore, Colman, EUiston, Young, Sheridan, Coleridge, Curran, Hogg, Garrick, Mis.
Bidelons, and other Celebrities of the 'lime.
In fcap. Svo, 3s. boards, or 3s. 6d. cloth gilt,

E

LLISTON'S LIFE AND ENTERPRISES.

By GEORGE

RAYMOND. Illustrated with Portrait and Engravings on steel, from
designs by Pniz, CUUIKSHANK, &C.
" This is a very entertaining memoir of one of the most gentlemanly, accomplished, aud versatile actors who adorned the English stage. The life of
R. AV. Elhston, unlike that of the majority of his professional brethren, aflbrda
ample materials for a readable book, and this volume presents indubitable
testimony iu proof of that fact."—Mornii:g Pest.
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Fcap., price 2B. 6d. cloth gilt, or 2s. boards,

EMOIRS OF JOSEPH GRIMALDI.

M

Edited by Boz.

With Illustrations by GEORGE CRUIKSHANK.

Price Is.,

B

LONDIN'S LIFE AND PERFORMANCES.

128 pp.

Fully showing and describing, from Authentic Details, the extraordinary feats of this unequalled artiste. With 16 large page Illustrations
;i!id Portrait.

In 1 Vol., demy Svo, with Steel Portrait, 12s. cloth,

B

ULSTRODE WHITELOCKE'S MEMOIRS.
LORD CHANCELLOR.

CEOMWELL'S

By R. H. WHITELOCKE, Esq.

" I n this volume a descendant of Whitelocke presents the first complete
biography of his ancestor which lias yet been given to the world, and claims
for him that justice which has at la-t been rendered to Cromwell and other
prominent actors ou the popular side during the Civil War and the Commonwealth. The Biographer has performed his task with candour, and produced
a work of great interest, which cannot be neglected by any one who wishes
rightly to understand the most important period in our National History."—
Spectaior.

In 1 Vol., fcap. Svo, price Ss. cloth extra, or with gilt edges, 5s. 6d ,

•jDICHELIEU'S LIFE. By W^

ROBSON.

With lUustrations.

" The reader will find much pleasure and profit in perusing Mr. Robsou's
very able and intelligent biograiihy."—Observer.
"The student will find the events of RicheUeu's life reflected as in a mirror."
—Liverpool Albion.

In post SVO, price 2s. hoards,

T ORD GEORGE BENTINCK: a Political Biography, By
•i-J

the Right Hon. B. DISRAELI, M . P .
" We have at last this admirable Biography iu a form attainable by all. It
will be read by gi-ateful thousands. It has been got up -with such evident
and scrupulous care that it is a privilege and a pleasure to recommend th.s
handsome volume to all who may desire to possess the record of one whoso
greatest virtue w.aa his public honour, and v.'ho will find in this record a
tribute of affectionate criticism, exact appreciation and feeling, unexaggerated
praise."—Constitutional Press.
Post Svo, cloth, price 2s. 6d.,

R

EMINISCENCES

SMITH, Esq.
lllnRtration.^-

OF THE LATE THOAIAS ASSHETON
By S I R J . EARDLEY WILMOT. With Portrait and

BIOGRAPHY.
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Fcap., cloth, price 2s.; or in hoards. Is. 6d,,

r P H E DERBY MINISTRY; a Series of Cabinet Pictures.
-L By MARK ROCHESTER.
Biographies and Critical Notices of the
Thirteen Cabinet Ministers of the Derby Administration.
Price 2s. boards, or cloth, 2s. 6d.,

pARIBALDFS
' J

MEAIOIRS.

Written by

HIAISELF,

and

edited by ALEXANDRE DUMAS.

This Extraordinary Autobiography has all the romantic interest which
can attach itself to a career of heroic adventure, over which the shadows of
crime have never been cast, which is gloriously unstained by selfishness,
aud which has been uniformly dedicated, with the sublimest uureaerve, to
the noblest pursuits and aspirations of the human race.
" G.aribaldi's Autobiography -will be universally read, and will take its place
by the side of ' Robinson Crusoe' for universal attractiveness, while its subject
will command recognition hereafter among the Classics of Uistury."—,'iunkay
Times, July 15, ISCO.
In fcap. Svo, price 23. cloth boards, or cloth lettered, 2s. 6d.,

E

MINENT MEN AND POPULAR BOOKS.

Reprinted

from The Times.
GENERAL CONTENTS. —George Stephenson—Macaulay's History of England
— Sydney Smith—Westward Ho!—Tom iloore-—Thackeray's Miscellanies—•
Gainsborough—Charlotte Bronte—Dred—James Boswell—Herodotus, and
Montalembert.
In fcap. Svo, price 23. cloth boards, or cloth lettered, 28. 6d.,

BIOGRAPHY AND CRITICISAI: Reprinted from The Times.

GENERAL CONTENTS :—James Watt—Mrs. Elliott's First French Revolution—Family Vicissitudes—Memoirs of Sir Robert Peel—Doran's Hanoverian Queens—Meadows' Chinese Empire—Lord Cockburn's Memorials of
his Time—Mrs. Pitzherbert—The Southern Counties of England—Englishwomen in America—Mediaeval London—My Diary in India.

Fcap., cloth gilt, price 2s. Cd., or 3s. with gilt edges,

H

EROES OF T H E LABORATORY AND T H E WORKSHOP. By C. L. BRIGHTWELL. With lUustrations.
The history of a working man's life cannot be without interest for hia
fellows, especially if it be a true narrative of victorious struggle and of
laborious effort crowned -with success. In this volume the attempt is made to
present a few of the more remarkable examples of the kind, in such a manner
as to interest those who may here tind the life-histories of men of their owu
class, many of whom acquired wealth and deserved the respect and gratitude
of mankind. The achievements of nearly thirty of these heroes are here
narrated.
D 2

ROUTLEDGE & CO.'S CATALOGUE.
Price Is.,

T IVES OF GOOD SERVANTS. By the Author of " Mary
-Li

Powell."
These biographies are twenty in number, their materials very various, but
all delightfully told. The book should be given by all heads of households to
servants of their employ. It is fitted to do them great good. And the maslera
and mistresses may profitably enough read it themselves.
In 1 Vol. crown Svo, price 2s. 6d. cloth extra,

I^XTRAORDINARY MEN : their Boyhood and Early Life,
-Li By WILLIAM RUSSELL, Esq. The Sixth Edition, illustrated with
Fifty Engr.avings of Portraits, Birthplaces, Incidents, &c., &c.
" What a title to interest the youth of tliis nation ! It teaches in every page
lessons of prudence, frugality, industry, and perseverance ; and how difiictrities, moral and physical, have been successfully overcome."

In 1 vol. crown Svo, price 2s. 6d. cloth extra, gilt,

I

EXTRAORDINARY W^OMEN : their Girlhood and Early

-^ Years. By WILLIAM RUSSELL, Esq. Illustrated with numerous
Engravings, designed and executed by Messrs. DALZIEL.

In 1 thick Vol., price 63. cloth extra,

EXTRAORDINARY MEN AND AVOAIEN : their Childhood
and Early Days.
many Engravings.

By WILLIAM RUSSELL, Esq.

lUustrated with

Fcap. Svo, cloth, price 33. 6d.,

fiELEBRATED
^

NATIONS.

CHILDREN

By M. MASSON.

OF

ALL

AGES AND

With Illustrations, from Designs by

ABSOLON.

Royal Children,
Martyr Children,
Courageous Children,
Learned Children,

Children celebrated for their
Filial Affection,
L.aborious Children,
Poet and Artist Children,

In 1 Vol., price 83. 6d. cloth gilt, or with gilt edges, 9 3 ,

H

OMES AND HAUNTS OP THE BRITISH POl'.TS.

By WILLIAM HOWITT. With Forty lllu.strations, and Frontispiece
by BiRKBi FOSTER. This work has been entirely revised, and much additional matter introduced.
Walter Sav.age Landor, in a letter to tho Author, says, " N o work over
delighted me more than j-our ' IIoino,3 and Haunts,' "

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

FOREIGN
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COUNTRIES.
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In 2 Vols., crown Svo, price 2l3.,

M

Y DIARY IN INDIA, aud Adventures in the Field. By
WILLIAM HOWARD RUSSELL,

LL.D.,

Special Correspondent of the

Times. With Twelve Coloured Illustrations aud Maps.
This work must not be confounded with the letters which have tippeared
in the Times from Mr. Russell's graphic pen ; it is an entirely new book,
and contains many scenes and incidents in the late Indian Mutiny which
are now published for the first time.
" 'My Diary' is far more import.aut in a political and prosi>ective sense than
as a record of personal adventures, or a scries of photographs of Indian
warfare. It has both of the latter attractive features, but its views of iJiir
Indian policy are the better grounds on which we regard it as so important lo
tho English public."—J'Ae Times, Jan. Ifi, 1800.
"Mr. Russell's ' Diary' is a work invested with extraordinary interest of .a
permanent value."—Morning Star, Jan. 19, 1860.
In I Vol., post Svo, boards, price 2s.,

W

ANDERINGS IN INDIA.

By JOHN LANG, Author of

" W i l l He Marry H e r ? " " E i - W i f e , " &c., &c.
"Contains interesting accounts, derived from personal observation, of
'Nana Sahib," 'Tantia Topee,' and other notorious leaders of the late ludiau
Mutiny."
In 1 Vol., post Svo, price Is. 6d. cloth gilt,

UCHANAN'S CHRISTIAN RESEARCHES IN INDIA;

B

with the Rise, Suspension, and Probable Future of En.gland's Rule
as a Christian Power in India. Edited by the Rev. W. H. FOYE, M.A.,
formerly Missionary Chaplain in Gwalior. With Illustrations.
In post Svo, price 23. 6d., hoaids,

p H I N A AND LOAVER BENGAL IN 1857-58.

By G.

>-^ WiNGROVE COOKE. Reprinted (by permission) from the Times, Avitli
great Additions and Corrections by the Author. Illustrated with M.ais,
Plans, and Portraits.
" The letters which are here collected contain the most accurate information
which has yet been laid before the world on the subject of China aud the
Chinese."—Times.
In fcap. Svo, boards, price I s . ,

•'HE RELIGIOUS CONDITION OF THE CHINESE.
By the Rev. JOSEPH EDKINS, B.A.

" Wo do not know of any volume which so well and lucidly descrities the
religious condition of this singular aud muUitudi.ious race of people.''—City
Press.

38
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In post Svo, price 2s., hoards,

T IFE IN CHINA.

By the Eev. W. C. MILNE, M . A „ for

-^
many years Missionary among the Chinese. With Elustrations and
original Maps of Ningpo, Shanghai, China Proper, Inland Trip fromNingpo
to Canton, from Sketches hy the Author. The Third Thousand. With
Additions and a Map.
" Next to Mr. Fortune we should feel inclined to place Mr. Milne; like
Mr. Fortune, he entered into the homes and daily life of the people, in a
manner which only a man speaking the language, aud having some actual
purpose, can do."—Spectator.
In post Svo, price 83., cloth gilt,

TAPAN AND ITS PEOPLE.
•-'

By ANDREW STEINMETZ,

With numerous Illustrations.
Perhaps no event, since the discovery of Mexico and Peru, has excited more
eager curiosity and speculation than the abundant information which has now
first reached us of this remarkable country, in which a hiijh degree of civilisation, as ancient as that of China, is (unlike that country) found to be compatible with material progress, and the adoption of all great modem discoveries in scientific mechanics, cfeo. The most complete information in all
its details, upon Japan and its people, will be found in Mr. Steinmetz'g work,
which, in its variety and copiousness, exhausts every topic that can stimulate
our curiosity.

MADAME

PFEIFFER'S

LAST

WORK,

In 1 AT'ol., post Svo, price 5s.,

T

RAVELS OF IDA PFEIFFER; including her Visit to
Madagascar.

To which is added her Autobiography and Portrait.

Translated by H. W. DULCKEN.

Pew modem travellers to remote corners of the earth have attracted more
notice than the adventurous Madame Pffeiffer, whose courage, curiosity, and
perseverance have almost carried her from " Indus to the Pole." No dangers
fnim extremities of climate, or from inhospitable treatment, could check her
determined spirit. The above work will be found to posses.^ a pecubar and
melancholy interest; it narrates her last feat in the way of travel. Under
ciicurastances of very great difficulty she was enabled to visit Sladagascar,
and to penetrate into the interior; but the ill treatment she received from the
vindictive Queen Ranavola, and the effects of a pestilential climate, ere long
terminated a valuable life.

Fcap., price Is. hoards,

N

EW ZEALAND : Its Emigration and Gold Fields.

By

G. BUTLER EARP, formerly Member of the Legislative Council of
New Zealand.
The object uf this book i.s to suiiply intending emigi-ants with the iuf Tmation requisite to enable them to effect their purpose certainly and
economically, and at the same time to give them such an outline of the
colony to which they are proceeding as may reasonably assure them as to
their future prospects when arrived there.

ROUTLEDGE'S CHEAP

LITERATURE.

ROUTLEDGE'S USEFUL LIBRARY.
Price On* Shilling each , unlett tpecifled.
1 A Ladlei' and Oentlemen't Letter- 11 Rundell's Domestic Cookery, oa*
Writer.
abridged, with Illustrations.
2 Household Economy ; or, Doraestic
The Trie-ks of Trade, in the Adulterations of Pood and Physic.
Hints for Persons of Moderate
Revised and Edited by Dr. NuHull
Income.
Anne Bowman
Notes on Health: How to I reserve
3 Landmarks of the History of P.ngor Regain it.
W. T. Coleman
land, 1*. 6d. Rev. James White
NoTclties, Inventions, and Disco4 Landmarks of the History of Greece,
veries in Art, Science, and Manuwith a Map, It. 8d. Rev. J. White
factures, I». 6d.
George Dodd
5 Oommon Things of Every-Day Life.
Common Objects of the Microscope,
Anne Bowtnan
with 400 lUustrations.
Wood
6 Martin Doyle's Things worth KnowLaw of Bankruptcy.
ing, a Book of General Practical
W. A. Boldtmorth
Utility. >
7 Landlord and Tenant (The Law of),
One Thousand Hints for the Table,
including Wines.
with an Appendix of Useful Forms,
Glossary of Law Terms.
18 How to Make Money; a Practical
Treatise on Business.
Treedley
W. A. Holdsniorth
8 Uvea of Good Servants.
19 Household Law, or the Eights and
Wronjs of Men and Women, is.
Author of " Mary Porvell "
Fonblan/jue
9 History of France, from the Earliest
Period to the Peace of Paris, 20 The Household Manager, from the
Orawing-Room to tha Kitchen, is.
1856.
Amelia Edyvardt
C, Pearce
10 Wills, Executors, and AdministraBoldtrcerth
tors (Tha Law oO, -with Useful 21 County Court Quida.
Forms.
W.A.Holdtworth

BOOKS FOR THE COUNTRY.
Price One Shilling per Volume, unlett tpecified.
In limp cloth Covers or Ornamental Boards, with lUiutrationi.
1 Angling, and Where to Go. Blahey 20 Agricultural Chemistry, 13. Jd.
Sibton and Voelcher
2 Pigeons and Rabbits.
Delamer
3 Shooting.
Blakey 21 Woodlands, Heaths, and Hedgrs.
Coleinan
4 The Sheep.
Martin
6 Flax and Hemp.
Delamer 22 British Funis, illustrated by AV. S.
Coleman. Thomat Moore, F.L..S.
6 Tlie Poultry Yard.
Wattt
7 The Pig.
fiartin and Sidney 23 Favourite Flowers : How to Grow
them.
A. G. Sutton
8 Cattle, It. 6(f. Martin and Raynbird
10 Tlie Horse.
Cecil and Yoxiatt 24 British butterflies. W. S. Coleman
11 Bees.
Rev. J. G. Wood 25 The Kat.its History, with Anecdotes
by Uncle James, is, 6d.
12 Cage and Singing Birds. H.G.Adamt
13 Small Farms.
M. Doyle 26 Dogs, their Management, &c.. Is. 6d.
Edward Mayhew
14 The Kitchen Garden.
Delamer
15 The Flower Garden.
Delamer 27 Hints for Farmers. R. Scott Burn
16 Eural Economy.
M. Doyle 23 British Birds' Eggs and Nests.
Rev. J. C. Atkinson
17 Farm and Garden Produce. M.Doyle
29 British Timber Trees, It. »d.
18 Common Objects of the Sea Shore.
Blenkarn
Rev. J. a. Wood
30 Wild Flowers, is. Spencer Thomson
19 Common Objecta of the Country.
Taylor
Rett. J. a. Wood SI Life of a Nag Horse, &c.

ROUTLEDGE'S HOUSEHOLD MANUALS.
Fcap. Svo, price Sixpence each, cloth Ump.
1 THE COOK'S OWN BOOK; a Manual of Cookery for the Kitchen and the
Cottage. By GEOEOIANA H I L L . AVith Practical Illustrations.
2 THE LADY'S LETTER WRITER,
f ^ ^ n . ^ P ^ S ^ S f f/drfii^to
3 THE GENTLEMAN'S LEITEE WRITER. \
Persons of Title, &c.
4 VILLAGE MUSEUM; or. How we Gathered Profit with Pleasure. By lUv.
6 . T. HoAKi.

ROUTLEDGE'S CHEAP LITERATURE.
Mostly in Ornamental Boarded Covers.
Price One Shilling per Yolume, unless

•I Wide, Wide AVorld, it.
Wetherell
5 Life of Nelson
Allen
0 Wellington
MacFarlane
8 I.'ncle 'fom's Cabin
Mrt. Stome
10 Aicar of AVakefield
Goldsmith
It Mosses from a Manse
JIatvthorne
M fhe Arctic Regions, is.
Si?>nnonds
14 tinyc-cliy, it.
Wetherell
10 Christopncr Tadpole, it.
Albert Stnith
17 Valentine Vox, 2s.
Cockton
ii .\ew Zealand
Earp
31 Dundle of Crowquills
Cronquill
41 Sir Eoland Asliton, 2j.
Zady Long
46 Infidelity, its Cause and Cure
Nelson
49 The Lamplighter, is.
Cummings
57 The Eoving Englishman
C7 The Sea Lions, It. 6d
Cooper
68 The Borderers; or, Tha Heathcotes,
Is. 6d.
Cooper
70 Shilling Cookery for the People
Soyer
7.'t The Beerslayer
Cooper
74 Oak Openings, U. td.
Cooper
75 Pathfinder
Cooper
70 The Bravo
Cooper
n Twenty Years of an African Slaver,
11. ed.
Mayer
80 Homeward Bound, Is. (Id,
Cooper
81 Ihe Headsman, Is. 6d.
Cooper
87 AVaterwitch, u.od.
Cooper
83 Two Admirals
Cooper
80 Miles AVallingford, l i . «(i.
Cooper
93 Charades, Acting
Miss Bowman
90 Pleasures of Literature
R. A. Wilmott
99 The Prairie, \s. 6d.
Cooper
110 The Red Eover
Cooper
115 Eve Effingham, Is. 6d.
Cooper
110 Hidden Path
Harland
Vii Robinson Crusoe, unabridged eaition,
11. 6d.
123 Clement Lorimer, \i. ed.
Angus Reach
125 Piraten of the Mississippi, is. Cd.
Gerstiiecker
lie Afloatand Ashore, 1*. ed.
Cooper
1~*7 Satanstoe, I*. Cd.
Cooper
I-,'8 \Vyandotte; or, the Hutted Knoll,
Is. Cd.
Cooper
y29 Hcidenmauer, It. Cd.
Coov
132 Solitary Hunter, The, \s. CdPalliser
VA Ennui
Edgenorth
135 Absentee, The
Edgen-orth
i:W Pottleton Legacy, 3s. Albert Smit!i
137 AVliom to Marry, It. Cd.
Mayhem
IM MancBuvriuif
Edgenorth
-«139 A'ivian
Edgen'orth
140 Light in Darkneit, Is. Cd.
Mrs. Crowe
London:

tpecified.

143 Wild Sports in the Far West, U. cd.
GerUarc}:cr
115 Tweiify Years After,2j. A. Dumat
148 llillsi of the Shatemuc, Is. cd.
Mitt
Warner
149 First Lieutenant'i Story, it.
Lady C. Long
150 Marguerite de Valoig, 2s. A. Dumat
156 Mark's Keef, It. ed.
Cooper
157 Precaution, Is. Cd.
Cooper
158 Private Life of an Eeitern King, it.
Knighton
159 Flood and Field, It. ed.
MaxjceU
162, 10.3, Vicomte de Bragelonne, 2 vols.
5s.
A. Dumat
1G7 Moss Side
Harland
108 Mabel Vaughan, Is. Cd.
Cummint
171 Acting Proverbs
Hamood
172 Greatest Plague of Life (with 12
Illustrations by Cruikahank),
it.
Mayhen
181 Evangeline
Longjellon
184 Forest Life in Norway and Sweden,
is.
Ncndand
185 Tough Yarns, l i . ed.
Old Sailor
186 Life in a Steamer, It. ed. Sam Slick
187 Sam Slick in England; or. Attache,
is.
Sam Sich
189 Marvels of Science, it.
Fulloin
191 A Lady's CJeptivity among Chinese
Pirates
Fanny Louviot
192 Patchwork
Howard Paul
193 The Derby Miniitry, u . Cd.
Mark Rochetter
194 The Courtship of Miles Standish,
and other Poems H. W. Longfellom
195 Eminent Men and Popular Books,
is.
Reprinted from The Timet
199 Ballads (illustrated), 2i.
Aintnorth
2115 A Sailor's Adventures
Oeritaccher
206 Christian Names Explained
N. Nicholt
207 The Pilgrim's Progress
Bunyan
20S Eugenie Grandet
Bitlzae
210 How to Farm Profitably, as. Mechi
211 I.alla Rookh
Thomat Moore
212 Austrian Dungeons in Italy
Orsini
213 Rifle Volunteers, It. Cd. Hant Kuik
214 Maximums of Muggins, 2t. C. Stlby
216 Balthazar; or, Science and Love
Bal:.ac
ill A Mounted Trooper's .Adventures
in the Australiaa Constabulary,
It. Cd.
W. Burrottt
219 Poole's Comic Sketch Book, 2t.
J. Poole
220 Dottings of a Lounger FrankFowler
221 Hamlet, with Notes
Shaktpeare
222 The Vicissitudes of Italy, 2t.
A.L.V.
Orttton
223 Hardwicko on Friendly Societies,
2t. Cd.
[Continued.
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LITERATURE, CONTINUED.

Echoes from the Backwoods, Is. Cd. '
SportiiTf Adventures in the World,
Sir U. Lerinne \
is.
J. D'E:wet
The Chrifltmas Hamper MarkLonon
iM The Aredicarstudejnt_ Albert Smith
The Dinner Question
219 The Tomraicbeg Shoptmgs; or, a
Tahitha
Tickletooth
Jloor in Scotland, 2t. Car. Jcant
250 AVanderings in India, 2t.
230 Biography and Criticism, 2J.
iMng
Reprinted from The Times 251 Lord Geo. Bentinck: a Biography,
-eil Jottings from My Journal, 2t.
is.
B. Disraeli
Eliza Conk 252 Riddles and Jokes (New Scries) >.
Cozy Nook Tales
Mr. Glib
E. Iloutledge
Catherine
Jules Sandcau 253 Life of the late Prince Albert
Garilialdi: an Autobiography, is.
Walford
Dumas 254 Horses and Hounds, 2t.
Scrutator
AA'ild Sports of the West, l.t. cd.
255 China and Lower Ileiitral, post Svo,
Maxwell
2t. Cd.
G. W. Cooke
Land and Sea Tales, It. 6^?.
256 Life in China, with Maps, post Svo,
The Old Sailor
2j.
MUue
The War-Lock, It. Cd.
257 Embassies and Foreign Courts, post
Tlie Old Sailor
Svo, 2i.
Rovi?ig Englishman
Southeii 259 Love Tales, by Hoyse, edited by
2.S.S Thalaba
•.>l-J Tlie Fortune Teller
Lairfvrd
O. JI. Kingslcy
HI) Tlie Conduct of Life
Emerson 260 Cariboo, The Great Gold lulels uf,
211 The GaribaMians in Sicily
Willi Map
IlazlUt
Dumas
212 Up among the Pandies, 2t. Cd.
261 Routledire's International Exhibition
Guicle
Pardon
31agendie
Columbus' Life and A'oyazes, 2j.
202 Blondiii's Life and Performances
W. Irving
Banhi
Half-hours with Foreign Authors
2-.'(!
2J8

a.L.

CHEAP

LITERATURE.

CLEARANCE STOCK: SOLD AT HALF T H E PUBLISHED PRICE.
Shilling Vo'umet told at Cd.
Pobastopol: the Story of the Siege A ;io«. AA'ooIfert's Roost
W. Irving
Sam Slick in Texas
A-non. Bunnah and the Burmese
Mackenzie
Salinagunili
W. Irciiig Our Miscellany
Yates and IlroucUi
Successors of Mahomet
TI'. Irving Companions of Columbus
W. Irving
Eighteenpenny
Volumes sold at yd.
Martin Beck, tho Australian Emic:rant
Billets and Bivouacs; or, India and Persia
A. Ilarris Tales—The Banking House, &c. Phillips
I.ongbeard, Lord of London C. Mackay The Mutiny in India, History of
India
/ . H. Stocqueter The Garies and their Friends Mrs. Webb
Home and the AA'orld
JIfrt. Rices Rifle Clubs and Volunteers W. H. Russell
Raymond
Ilubbs and the Dobbes
Crayon Drafts for Acceptance
Tno-Shilling
The Raving Enslishmtn in Turkey

Volumes so'.d at It.
| The Sepoy Revolt

Henry

BY W. H. PRESCOTT.
I n fcap. Svo, price is. each volume, boards; or cloth, is. ed.
H I S T O R Y O P T U B R R I Q H O F F E B H I N A N D AND I S A B E L L A . 2 vola.
i l l S l O R T O F T H E CoMQUESr OF MEXICO. 2 VOlS.
H I S T O R Y O F T H E Cor^QUEST O F P E R U . 2 vols.
IflSTORY O P T H E R E I G M OP PlIILIP THE SECOND. 3 Vols.
IlISTORY OF TUB R E I G N OP ClIAKLES TJIU I'lFTU. 2 Vols.
BlUUKAFIIICAL AND CRITICAL ESSAVS. 1 Vul.

London:

ROUTLEDGE, WARNE, AND ROUTLEDGE..

Mead

iPrioa One Shilling each. Sewed.

{

MARRYAT. COOPER, DISRAELI, & JAMES;
THE RED ROVEB.
THE BRAVO.
PETER SIMPLE.
THE PIONEERS.
JACOB P A I T H P U L ,
TWO ADMIRALS.
JAPHET IN SEARCH OP A THE
SATANSTOE.
P'ATHER
THE WATERWrrCH.
MR. MIDSHIPMAN EASY.
AFLOAT
AND ASHORE.
THE PHANTOM ST^IP.
."WYANDOTTE.
VALERIE.
MABBTAT.

THE KING'S OWN.
NEWTON FORSTER.
PRANK MILDMAY.
THE DOG FIEND.
JlATTUN THE REEFER.
PERCIVAL KEENE.
THE PACHA OP MANY
TALES.
THE POACHER.

COOFEB.
THE PILOT.
LAST OP THE MOHICANS.
THE SPY.

THE DEBRSIiAYER.
THE PATHFINDER.
LIONEL LINCOLN.

fiVfi EPPINGHAM.
MILES WALLINGPORD.

DISBAELI.
HENRIETTA TEMPLB.
SYBIL.
CONINGSBY,
THE YOUNG DUKE,
TANCRED.
IXION,
CONTARINI PLEMXNQ.
VENETIA.
ALROY,
VIVIAN GREY.

JAMES.
THE BRIGAND.
MORLEY ERNSTEIN.

A Volume nf COOFEK'S amd JAICKS'I NOVELS every Month, tmtil eompUUon.
THBCOra.EENBllWir. Gerald Griffin,
THE SiOtK LAST. W,H,HaxweU,
yiOLET, THE DANSEUSB,
THE ROYiX FAVOURITE, Urs. Gore.
KINDITESS Iir WOUEH, T, E. Bayly.

THE GHOST-EXrVTER, Banin.
THE AHBASSASOR'B WIFE, I|n.6orfi
THE OLD COHUOSORE. The Anthoii
of " Rattlin the Reet^."
!
IHE OREEH QAJTD. Q. Citpplea.

: ^ i o e Two Shillings eacli, Faticy Boards.

JAMES. GRANT'S NOVELSJ
THE ROMANCE OP WAR,
THE AIDE-DE-CAMP.
THE SCOTTISH CAVALIER.
FRANK HILTON.
THE YELLOW FRIGATE.
HARRY OGILVIE.
BOTHWELL.
JANE SETON*
PHILIP ROLLO.

LAURA EVERINGHAlfc"
ARTHUR BLANE.
LEGENDS OP THE BLACK
WATCH.
MARY OP LORRAINE.
OLIVER ELLIS.
LUCY ARDEN.
CAPTAIN OP THE GUARD.!
LETTY HYDES LOVBRS.

a. mtiMt, ••••ATBS Ajra rswHw, BAMII oosac, nM*t itaaai.

